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it early 
rate cut 

By Philip Webster, chief politjcal cx>riiespondent 

NORi\UN Lamont yes- I --1 had not wo 
lerday dashed hopes an 
early cui in interest rates 
and gave a grim forecast 
of the short-term pros¬ 
pects for British industry. 

Unemployment would 
continue to rise over the 
coming months, but there 
would be no escape from 
the tough discipline of the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism. The Chan¬ 
cellor also dampened 
hopes of tax cuts, saying 
the government’s tight fis¬ 
cal policy would continue. 

Mr Lamont’s first Com¬ 
mons speech since his ap¬ 
pointment came as balance of 
trade figures showed that the 
recession was biting and as 
leading industrialists gave a 
warning that long-term dam¬ 
age to the economy was 
unavoidable. Figures to be 
published today will show that 
unemployment has risen for 
the eighth successive month. 

Peter Brighton, director 
general of the Engineering 
Employers Federation, said 
that output and employment 
levels could be substantially 
lower next year, resulting in 
the loss of up to 60.000 jobs. 
The priority was to reduce 
inflation without putting all 
the burden on the manulhc- 
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School waste 
under attack 
Government plans to allow aO 
schools to opt out of local 
authority control could lead to 
more wasted resources which 
are already costing poll tax 
payers £140 million a year, the 
Audit Commission reports. 

Primary schools in England 
and Wales have 900,000 
empty desks-Page 7 
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turing sector. “If manufac¬ 
turing capacity is weakened as 
a consequence of the fight 
against inflation, there will be 

had not woken up to the fact 
that joining the ERM was a 
decisive change in the govern¬ 
ment's counter-inflation strat¬ 
egy and that the rules had 
changed, be said. “There is no 
question of a reduction of 
interest rates which is not fully 
jusiufied by our position in 
the ERM. litis win be the case 
however strong the pressure ! 
for lower interest rates based 
on other indicators.” 

Mr Lamont said that al¬ 
though the discipline of the 
ERM was tough, it meant that 
when interest rates were they 
would be securely based 
because of the increased cer¬ 
tainty of lower inflation. 

The headline rate of infla¬ 
tion had now almost certainly 
peaked. The Treasury's fore¬ 
cast that it would fall to 5.5 per 
cent by the fourth quarter of 
next year was by no means 

long term damage to the whole optimistic. “The majority of 
UK economy. Some such outside forecasters have fore- 
damage now seems unavoid¬ 
able: the issue now is to 
minimise the damage.” 

Further evidence of the 

cast both lower inflation and 
higher growth than we have.” 

Mr Lamont admitted that 
there could be no guarantee of 

deepening recession came the predicted relatively short 
with the publication of bat recession He cited nncertain- 
ance of trade figures for the 
third quarter showing a sharp 
cut in Britain's foreign deficit. 
Increased exports suggest that 

ties over the Gulf and said 
much would depend on efforts 
to keep down labour costs. He 
said: “It is dear that the 

feared dead as 
gales bring 
flood alerts 

Bv Kerry Gill 

British industry is looking for economy is now experiencing 
overseas markets in the faceof a marked slowdown. We will 
depressed demand at home. 

In the Commons, the Chan¬ 
cellor rejected “siren voices” 
suggesting that the exchange 

see unemployment rise further 
in the coining months. There 
always will be costs involved 
in reducing inflation. But the 

rate was too high and declared costs of continuing to hve with 
the government's detenu- inflation are far higher.” 
iiiation to defend sterling’s 
place within the ERM. He 
denied that he might attempt a 
hidden devaluation by mov¬ 
ing to a narrower band. 

The Chancellor acknowl¬ 
edged that British business 
was about to enter a testing 
time and that there had been a 
marked slowdown in the econ¬ 
omy. Although the Treasury 
and outride forecasters had 
been predicting a relatively 
short recession, there could be 
no guarantee of that, he said. 

Mr Lamont’s remarks 
seemed calculated to stabilise 
sterling within its ERM band 
and so avoid the need for an 
embarrassing devaluation or 
potentially disastrous rise in 
interest rates to shore op the 
pound. 

His clearest intention was to 
dampen growing speculation 
of a pre-Christmas cut in 
interest rates. A lot of people 

Stony eyed: Helen Shannan (above), a 
confectionery technologist, and Major 
Timothy Mace, of the Array Are Corps, are 
back in the race to become the first Briton 
in space (Nick NnttoJI writes). Jena, die 
Anglo-Soviet mission to the Mir space 
station, was halted eaiikT this year after 
landing difficulties. John Glover, an exec¬ 
utive *4111 the Moscow Narodny Bank in Mr Lamont spoke after ““TC ““ 1"usww 

John Smith, the shadow chan- - 
cellar, called for interest rate 1 • . 
cuts to bring relief to hard- I 1G 
pressed firms and home-own- . • 
ers. Mr Smith said that a year «x5ll _ x 
ago. John Major as Chancellor Skill I flflbT 
said that a recession was 
neither likely nor necessary. ^ 
Now a serious recession was €.,11 Ml yl HCfiQ 
spreading and bringing in its 
wake business failures and K-.- e/rvuw 
rising unemployment. II y »VJidlPfSF 
• Mr Lament's tough line w 
coincided with signs that the From Peter Guilford 
Mr Major’s honeymoon per- jn Strasbourg 
iod may be ending. An ICM , 
poll in The Guardian today JACQUES Delors, the presi- 
Sows that the Thoy leader dent of the European Corn- 
Labour is down to two points mission, expects John Major 
compared with an average of to match his new conciimtory 
11 points in other polls taken sty!c.on “e European Com- 

London, announcing the programme’s re- 
hunch yesterday, said it followed confiden¬ 
tial negotiations with NPO Energia, the 
Soviet space vehicle builder, and WO 
Uceasintorg, the bnflder's commercial arm 
and an announcement Is expected in 
Jammy as to which of the pair will fly. 
“The next mission into space is expected to 
cany a Briton,” Mr Glover said. 

j SIX Scottish fishermen were 
i feared drowned last night after 
! iheiT bom capsized in force 10 
! gales 50 miles east of Shetland. 
1 The winds also forced the 
I evacuation of oil rigs and 
! caused flood alerts as far south 
\ as the ThErr.es esiuarv. 
i The fishing boat Premier 
i was thought lo have been 
i swamped by an SUft wave. 

Rescuers believe the same 
wave hii the Glomar Arctic III 
North Sea platform, sweeping 
away life rafts SOft above sea 
level. The tragedy stunned the 
fishing communities of 
Hopeman. Burgh cad. and 
Lossiemouth and is the latest 
of a series of disasters to strike 

| the fishing communities, 
i The Premier's hull was 

spotted surrounded by debris 
and with an empty life raft 
floating alongside by a coast¬ 
guard helicopter soon after the 
alert was raised at about 
7.30 am. A distress signal was 
sent out from the vessel’s 
emergency radio beacon. 
Ships and fishing boats joined 
the search co-ordinated by an 
RAF Nimrod in 60ft waves 
and winds gusting to 90mph. 

Among those feared 
drowned are Ned Edwards, 
the skipper, and his two 
brothers, Billy and Neil. Neil 
Edwards joined the crew only 
at the last minute after taking 
over from another village 
fisherman. The Premier, built 
in 1974, left Peterhead on 
Sunday to fish off Shetland. 
Other crew members are 
Alexander Main, Billy Main 
(no relation) and John Ross, 

slam* force winds and high 
tides threatened sea defences 
and brought widespread flood 
alerts. The storm tide warning 
service said that the gales 
could coincide with rising 
tides in some areas. Hundreds 
of children in Norfolk were 
sent home early from school 
because of fears of flooding. 

Schools in several towns 
along the Norfolk Coast 
closed early and emergency 
evacuation centres were set up 
at the North Denes and Lynn 
Grove High Schools in Great 
Yarmouth as a precaution is 
case people were forced io 
leave their homes. Staff at the 
schools also prepared supplies 
of food, hot drinks and 
blankets. 

Two roads at near by 
Gorlesion. below sea level, 
were also closed as flooding 
fears grew. Heavy seas 
pounded the Norfolk coast 
throughout the afternoon. 

As the tides rose a hundred 
people were evacuated from 
the Bush estate in Eccles on 
the north Norfolk coast and 
were taken to a local village 
hall for the night. At Brundall, 
near Norwich, on the Norfolk 
Broads, parts of the village 
were under 18 in of water and 
10 people had to be evacuated 
from their homes. 

Police warned many more 
families in the Norfolk Broads 
to prepare for possible evacua¬ 
tion last night as they awaited 
the impact of a surge of water 
along rivers expected to hit 
villages many miles inland. 
Officers visited homes in 

all of Burghead. The Premier Hoveton, Homing, Ludham, 
finally sank shortly after Hickling, Potter Heigham, 
1 pm. The search for the 
crewmen was called off as 
darkness fell last night 

Mean while, the east coast 
was bracing itself last night as 

Shamir welcomes idea 
of a nuclear-free zone 

By Martin Fletcher in washingtonaND Andrew McEwen 

YITZHAK Shamir, the Israeli 
prime minister, said here yes¬ 
terday that he welcomed “in 
principled a Soviet proposal 
that a nuclear and chemical 
weapon-free zone, embracing 
both Iraq and Israel, be cre- 

ing the United States, had 
withdrawn its staff, will return 
within a week. They volun¬ 
teered to continue manning 
the embassy but Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary. 
evidently felt the risk was not the winter. 

porarily to waive long-stand¬ 
ing trade restrictions, enabling 
Moscow to buy substantial 
quantities of badly-needed 
American grain on favourable 
credit terms to see it through j 

immediately after Mrs 
Thatcher’s departure. 

Parliament, page 8 
Deficit cut, page 28 

Hussain Ershad, ousted as • 1 
president of Bangladesh last K flflfl WLjM* 1# 
week, was placed under house * 
arrest in Dhaka Page 13 a|] 

Medical payouts ™ ^ 
John Major's award of an By Stewart Tenpler, 

hJ™ m.hllA°Hc htc KENNETH Baker, the home 
haemophiliacs with Aids has ^ was last night sent a 
renewed demmidsforanovCT- 'Stial Scotland Yard 

report on internal mvestiga- 

‘Improper police 
work9 allegations 

By Stewart Tenpler, crime correspondent 

on new research and practices 
for interviewing suspects, 
organised by the Association 

munity with a commitment to 
greater political integration 
when EC leaders gather in 
Rome tomorrow. 

M Delors welcomed the 
prime minister’s “change of 
style”, but warned that he was 
unconvinced: “There is a 
difference between style and 
substance, and to see whether 
there is a change in substance, 
we shall have to wait and see.” 

He predicted that govern¬ 
ment leaders would sign a 
meaningful declaration by the 
end of the formal summit. 
This would give them a solid 
framework on which to begin 
their intergovernmental con- 

ated in the Middle East once justified. The Foreign Office 
the situation in the Gulf is estimated that 50 Britons 
resolved. remained in Kuwait It urged 

The idea was floated by those who want to leave to do 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the so now. 
Soviet foreign minister, in Harold Walker, the British 
Houston on Tuesday night ambassador to Baghdad, is 
after two days of talks with flying to London today to 
James Baker, the American 
secretary of state. Although 
the obstacles to creating such a 

brief government ministers on 
the situation in Iraq. It will be 
his first trip back since his 

Ending the restrictions al¬ 
together is contingent on Mos¬ 
cow legalising free emigration, 
which it has not done. But 

Continued on page 26, col S 

Soviet anger, page 9 I 
Minister sacked, page 12 | 

Letters, page 15 j 

while flood alerts were broad¬ 
cast by local radio stations. 

During the day flood sirens 
were sounded along the coast 
north of Yarmouth. Pans of 
nearby Reed ham were also 
badly flooded and one res¬ 
ident, Violet Lucking, said 
that it is the worst flooding she 
had seen since 1953. On that 
occasion more than 200 
people died when floods swept 
the east coast 

As storms lashed the coast, 
nearly 100.000 people were 
still without electricity sup¬ 
plies after last weekend's bliz¬ 
zards. The worst-hit area was 
the East Midlands, where 
some isolated communities 
have been told that it will be 
the end of the week before 
power is restored. 

Meteorologists say that the 
rain and snow will continue at 
least for several days and, over 
the weekend, will combine 
with some of the lowest 
temperatures in years. 

Trawler tragedy, page 3 
Forecast, page 26 

zone would be immense, Mr return to Baghdad from leave 
Baker also expressed some in August, shortly after the 
sympathy with the concept. 

Meanwhile, Britain last 
night derided to withdraw the 
Iasi two diplomats in Kuwait, 

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
On a day of bewildering and 

complex diplomacy in Wash¬ 
ington, President Bush was 

after the safe evacuation of meeting Mr Shevardnadze at 
nearly all Britons who wished the White House late yes- 

compensation _Page 5 
Letters, Page 15 

Royal rebuke 
The Prince of Wales attacked 
water industry plans to incin¬ 
erate sewage sludge, calling for 
a positive attitude to poten- 
tially useful wastePage 7 

Degree results 
A further list of London 
university degrees is pub¬ 
lished today__..-Page 30 

Levitt deficit 
Levitt Group liquidators 
believe the company collapsed 
with a £30 million deficit of 
shareholders' funds ... Page 27 

lions into claims that an 
assistant commissioner has 
been involved in improper 
police work for Asil Nadir, the 
head of the collapsed Polly 
Peck group. 

The allegations are under¬ 
stood to have been made by a 

of Chief Police Officers, but ference on political union on 
did not appear. Mr Jones look Saturday. 

to leave. Michael Weston, the 
ambassador, and Larry Banks, 
who stayed on after every 
other Western nation, includ- 

terday. He was expected to 
agree not only to send emer¬ 
gency medical supplies to the 
Soviet Union, but also lem- 

RAISED IN THE 

Highlands. 

advice on legal action against 
77teSun, and last night made a 
statement in which he said a 

Such a declaration on pol¬ 
itical union would be “a lot 
less precise in the limits it 

libel writ would be issued sets” than the October dec- 
against tire newspaper today, laration on monetary union. 

Mr Baker, as the police 
authority for the London 

chief superintendent himself force, could deride to suspend 
under investigation for con- Mr Jones while farther in- 
tacis with the millionaire 
businessman, and name Wyn 
Jones, the assistant commis¬ 
sioner in charge of training 
and personnel Mr Jones, who 

vestigations are carried out 
• Alison Halford, the assis- 

which so upset the govern¬ 
ment, M Delors admitted. 

But he hoped it would 
provide a bedrock from which 
the community could estab¬ 
lish a common foreign and 

Local income tax study 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

-MICHAEL Heseltine yes- Tory Reform Group said that 

tan t chief constable ofMersey- security policy, extend the 
side and most senior EC's powers, streamline its 

and personnel Mr Jones, who policewoman in Britain, was decision-making and streng- 
earos more than £57,000 a yesterday suspended from then the democracy of its 
vror is the highest ranking duty after an investigation by institutions. The stage is set, 
officer in the Metropolitan the Police Complaints however, for a conflict with 
malice to be Disced under Authority. Confined on page 26* col 2 

lerday promised to study pro¬ 
posals for a local income tax as 
pari of the government's fun¬ 
damental review of the 
community change. 

Officials at the environment 
department are also to pro¬ 
duce the revenue implications 

the poll tax should be replaced 
by a local income tax. The 
Liberal Democrats have been 
the only main party to support 
such a lax. 

Mr Heseltine said that min¬ 
isters would have to have in 
front of them the implications 

of removing the funding of for value-added tax and in- 
education, the police and fire come tax levels if education, 

police to be placed under 
investigation in recent times. 

He was due yesterday 10 
take part in a press conference 

High-flyer, page 21 

Policewoman enquiry,, page 2 
Rome summit, page 10 

Landing article, page IS 

services from local authorities 
to the central government. 

Mr Heseltine disclosed his 
move in the Commons as fie 

police and fire services were 
funded nationally. 

Parliament, page 8 

Frank cashes in on the power sale equity 

Maude: getting monster 
share from the campaign 

By Martin Waller 

AT LAST fie shoddng ficts can be 
revealed: the man who made the biggest 
killing in the electricity privatisation, 
and without even filling in an applica¬ 
tion form, was Frank N. Stein, or alleast 
the 6 ft 6in actor who played him. 

Clive Manfte, fie star of the widely 
loathed advertising campaign, is thought 
to have walked away with notffar short 
of £150,000 for his work on the 12-week 
advertising campaign thanks to the 
system of repeat fees negotiated by 
Equity for its members. The. scale of 
such foes, which allow a payment every 
time a commercial is screened, have 
been an open secret in advertising circles 
but few insiders have been willing to 
discuss them for fear of antagonising the 
powerful actor’s union. 

Even now no one wiD say exactly how 
much Mr Manite wffl finally be paid for 

his six weeks’ work at Shepperton film 
studios, where more than 20 commer¬ 
cials were filmed featuring Frank, his 
assistant, Igor, his family and their dog, 
Cuddles. As Mr Mantle appears in 
nearly all of them, he gets most of the 
fees, and the saturation coverage given 
the campaign should ensure his place as 
die Marten Brando of top earners in 
British television advertising. 

The Central Office of Information, 
which handles government publicity 
campaigns, couM not say how many 
times the commercials had been shown. 
“You are paid each time it's shown on 
each station, and each time you get a 
percentage of the booking fee you are 
given originally to turn upal the original 
shoot,” a spokesman said. 

Actors claim the repeat-fee system is 
one compensation for working in a 
profession which offers Kttie job security 

and long periods out of work. But the 
fees are just one aspect of the overman¬ 
ning which still prevails on the filming 
ride of the advertising industry at a time 
when staff directly employed by the big 
agencies are being laid off is droves. 
Only a few tug agencies have their own 
in-house film crews. The others are 
required to rely on a complex and1 
expensive network of sub-contractors. 

Mr Mantle's agent, Marjorie Abel, 
said the actor was unavailable for 
comment and currently considering 
offers of work for the new year. She 
would not know until the end of January 
how much he would earn from electric¬ 
ity, but she was “frankly amazed” at 
suggestions that it could go well into six 
figures. “He wouldn’t want to discuss the 
financial side of it,” she added. 

Market report, page 30 
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Waldegrave shuns 
‘supermarket’ 

approach to NHS 
By Jnx Sherman, social services correspondent 

Man in the News: Wyn Jones 
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WILLIAM Wald^rave, the have rolled upwards into their but suggested that any further 
health secretary, yesterday sockets you want an expert capital developments in the 
called for bridge budding be- and fast.” dty should be flexible to allow 
tween doctres and politicians, Earlier Duncan Nfehol, the fi>r a fall in the number of 
and openly criticised the health service chief executive, patients. 
“supermarket” language used disclosed that he bad written 

dty should be flexible to allow 
for a fell in the number Of 
patwnte 

He emphasised that more 

Mr Wakiegrave’s remarks 
in the Trafford Memorial 
Lecture to the Royal College 
of Surgeons were in marked 
contrast to tire confrontational 
approach of bis predecessor, 
Kenneth Clarke. 

He said that his intention 
was “to build bridges between 
politics and tin medical pro¬ 
fession”, and he emphasised 
that the commercial approach 

to all general managers want- people were being treated in 
ing them that success of the fewer beds. The number of in- 
internal market would depend 
on consultants and other pro¬ 
fessional staff being involved 
in all stages of drawing up the 
contracts. 

Mr Niched told journalists 
in London that about 280 
family doctors are expected to 
become budget holders in 
April as part of the health 
service reforms. They win be 

to the health service should given their budgets far buying 
not be overdone. hospital care at the end of 

patients treated had risen by 2 
percent, while day cases had 
increased. by 14 per cent, 
according to the latest statis¬ 
tical bulletin. 

• The King's Fund indepen¬ 
dent charity has set up a 
commission to develop a 
strategy for health services in 
London throughout the 1990s 
and beyond. The commuskm,; 
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High-flier who was 
destined for the 

top from the start 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

WYN Jones, now under in- marked as a high-flier *“* 
vestigation for alleged “im- chosen for a special course tor 
proper police work”, joined potential top officers. He took 
Scotland Yard six years ago as a tew degree part-tune, 
the youngest deputy assistant Mr Jones spent much oi ws 
commissioner in the force’s early career in Gloucestershire 

history, with the probability before moving to Thames 
he would rise to become a Valley in 1976 to. take com- 
chief constable or even the mand of policing in the area 
commissioner. Starting as a Around Newbury, in the eany 
police constable in Gloucest- 1980s, as an §&astant c 
ershire, he was a chief constable, be worked under 
superintendent by 36 and an Sir bnberu 

Mr Waldegrave, who las 
been actively courting both 
the royal medical colleges and 

hospital care at the end of which includes Baroness Juba 
January or the beginning of Cumber!edge, Marmaduke 
February. 

the joint consultants com- GPs originally expressed seri- 
mittee in an attempt to gain ous interest in the scheme, 

■bruaiy- Hussey and Baroness Patricia j 
Although more than 450 Hollis, was set up to respond 
Ps originally expressed seri- to the financial difficulties 
is interest in the scheme, facing Loudon and expected j 
ose were whittled down to to worsen under the health , 
i0 earlier this vear and the service reforms. i 

j 
X 

their co-operaticnv with the those were whittled down to 
NHS reforms, said: “The NHS 350 earlier this year and the 
is not a business; it is a public final figure is likely to drop to 
service and a great one. I think about 280 by April, after 
we have overdone the lan- negotiations on budgets have 
guage of commerce in relation taken place with regional 
to the NHS. We have been health authorities, 
carried away by our entire- As new statistics were pub- 
Bflyn for what we have bor- fished showing that the nnm- 
rowed and we have alarmed ber of beds in England and 
quite a lot of people who think Wales fell by 5 per cent 
we do not know the difference between 1989 and 1990, Mr 
between a hospital nwi a Nichol indicated that many of 
supermarket the 2,000 beds now closed in 

“Our ‘customers* do not London might not reopen 
come because the price of next year. It was important to 
beans is less, or because of the reassess the picture once tire 

assistant chief constable by 
the age of 40. 

One of a trio of thrusting 
young provincial officers 
brought in to the Yard by Sir 
Kenneth Newman to inject 
new blood into the senior 
ranks, Mr Jones has earnt a 
reputation as a man to be 
feared as much as admired. 

commissioner and then chief 
constable of Thames Valley. 

He came to London to run 
the support department for 
top level ClD operations and, 
within a year, was deputy 
assistant commissioner in 
charge of policing much of 
east London. He was already 
well versed in the sort of 

^ irtS-rSTS controversial txilicinglo^ 

manding, he has shown him- ^ 

Jones: new Scotland Yard 

manding, he has shown him¬ 
self prepared to take decisions 
and defend them aggressively. 

He joined the police at 19 
and, early in his career, he was 

Top policewoman suspended from duty 

pretty girl in the advertisment; 
they come because they are ill, 
not seldom frightened, and 
they want help and expect 
care,” he continued. “You are 
not shopping for goods when 
your child's temperature goes 
suddenly to 106 and her eyes 

internal market was operating, 
he said, but it might be that 
beds were reopened in the 
shires at the expense of those 
in innner London. 

Mr Nichol would not be 
drawn on whether a London i 
teaching hospital would dose. 

THE Assistant Chief Constable of Mersey¬ 
side, Alison Halford (right), the most senior 
policewoman in Britain, was yesterday sus¬ 
pended from duty after an investigation by the 
Police Complaints Authority (Ronald Faux 
writes). 

A statement issued in Liverpool by Mersey¬ 
side poKce said that tire investigation carried 
out Mr Tony Leonard, deputy chief constable 
of the Sussex force, had covered allegations of 
neglect of duty and discreditable conduct As a 
result of Mr Leonard’s report, handed to the 
Merseyside police and to the complaints 
authority cm December 7, the proposal for 
suspension was confirmed yesterday. Miss 
Hashed, aged 50, will remain suspended from 
duty until either tire action is dropped or until 

charges are heard by a disciplinary committee 
set up by the Lord Chancellor. 

Last September, Miss Halford began an 
action to prove that sexual discrimination 
within tire police had damaged her career. She 
is due to appear before an industrial tribunal 
in January accusing the home secretary, her 
own chief constable, the Inspector of 
Constabulary and Northamptonshire police 
of ■tigged discrimination. She claims that she 
has been repeatedly passed over for promo¬ 
tion because she is a woman. 

At her home on the Wirral last night, Miss 
Halford said: *T am not allowed to say 
anything but what I will say is that when you 
take the establishment to an industrial 
tribinal, things get very rough and very dirty.” 

chief constable in the Thames 
Valley force, he had been 
responsible for the police 
operation at Greenham 
Common. 

A few months after taking 
over the east London com¬ 
mand, he was again facing 
difficult policing problems 
when the Wapping dispute 
between News International 
and the print unions erupted 
in January 1986. Police han¬ 
dling of a demonstration at the 
end of the dispute almost a 
year later brought an in¬ 
vestigation, supervised by the 
Police Cbmphunts Authority, 
into allegations of police 
brutality and 
mismanagement. 

In September 1989, he be¬ 
came one of four assistant 
commissioners at the Yard 
and placed in charge of 
personnel and training. 

Yard to investigate, page 1 
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Brooke attempt to 
revive talks today 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

PETER Brooke will today 
attempt to revive his initiative 
for inter-party talks when he 
outlines to Unionist leaders a 
formula designed to break the 
deadlock over when Dublin 
should enter the negotiations. 

The Northern Ireland sec¬ 
retary is likely to suggest to 
James Molyneaux, leader of 
the Ulster Unionist party, and 
Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist party, 
that it be left to him to deride 
at what moment the Irish 
government should become 
involved in the talks. 

Mr Brooke's plan for pol¬ 
itical progress stalled five 
mouths ago when the Irish 
government objected to a 
proposal that it would come 
into talks only when “substan¬ 
tial progress” had been made 
in discussions about the future 
administration of the prov¬ 
ince. The initial talks would be 
part of an interlocking set of 
negotiations involving 
relationships between the 

north and south offreiand and 
between London and Dublin. 

The Irish government does 
not object in principle to Mr 
Brooke deriding when it be¬ 
comes involved in tire dis¬ 
cussions. It will only give foil 
support, however, to tire idea 
on the understanding that 
Dublin will become involved 
at an eariy stage in talks on the 
province’s administration. 

Mr Brooke’s proposal has 
caused differences between 
the two leaders, as Mr Paisley 
believes it could provide a way! 
ofbrealring the deadlock with¬ 
out causing serious difficulties 
for his party. He argues that 
tire DUP would be able to veto 
the talks if it did not agree with 
Mr Brooke's decision on the 
timing of Dublin’s entry into 
the negotiations. Hu UUP, 
however, insists that Dublin 
should only enter the talks 
when substantial progress has 
been made, and remains op¬ 
posed to any departure from 
that formula. 

High Court 
rejects 
Osman 

application 
By Bill Frost 

BRITAIN'S longest serving 
remand prisoner, Lotrain Os¬ 
man, yesterday lost the latest 
round in his legal battle to 
avoid extradition to Hons 
Kong, where he feces trial on 
fraud charges. 

Last week Mr Osman, a 
banker aged 56, began his 
sixth year in custody. He is 
being held in tire maximum 
security wing at Brixton 
prison in south London.' 

Lord Justice Mann and Mr 
Justice Garland said in . the 
High Court Mr Osman's chain 
that be was bring made to 
stand trial in Hong Kong as a 
“scapegoat" was unsustafa. 
able, and rejected his fourth 
application for a writ of 
habeas corpus. 

The judges said that hfe 
application was an abuse of 
tire process of tire conn 
because all the grounds oa 
which it had been based had 
been, or could have been, 
raised at the earlier High 
Court hearings. 

Mr Osman's lawyers said 
they were considering an ap¬ 
peal to the House of Lords. 

Hammond to go 
Eric Hammond, general sec¬ 
retary of the Electrical, Tefe* 
communication and 
Plumbing Union since 1982, 
yesterday announced his 
intention to retire. Although 
not required to step down 
until 1994, Mr Hammosd, 
aged 61, said he could not 
allow more than five yean to 
pass without an election. Pid 
Gallagher, tire president, k 
expected to emerge as a 
successor. 

Head of steam 
A steam railway has raised 
£172,000 in a share issue to 
improve its service. The 
North Yorkshire Moon Baft- 
way, which operates between 
Grosmont and Goathland, 
will use the money to buildan 
exhibition centre and extend 
platforms. Shareholders win 
be repaid in travel con¬ 
cessions. 

Green belt order 
Michael Hesdture, the envk- 
onment secretary, told Tare 
side borough council is 
Greater Manchester yesterday 
not to give permission far a 
£140millioi) developmental 
the Manchester-Tamestde 
border without first seekng 
special approval from bis de¬ 
partment North. West Ware 
wants to build a business park, 
golf courses, private hooswj 
and leisure facilities on the 
stretch of green belt 

Chess title race 
Gary Kasparov, tire world 
champion, used the king's 
Indian defence in the 19ft 
game of his defence agma 
Anatoly Karpov in Lyon*. 
France, last night. The open¬ 
ing developed into a race 
between Karpov’s attack ds i 
tire queen's wing and Kasp¬ 
arov’s pressure on tire king's 
side. After 18 moves Kirpw 
had mod 67 of his allotted 
minutes for the first 40 mow 
while Kasparov had used 75. 

AS YOU TRAVEL. JT SOON BECOMES 

CLEAR THAT SPAIN OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY 

TO SAMPLE SOME VERY GOOD WINES IN 

PERFECT SETTINGS. THE BARS AND CAFE5 

NOT ONLY PROVIDE REFUGE FROM THE SUN. 

BUT A WIDE SELECTION OF COOL. FRAGRANT 

IN THE SEARCH WHITE WINES AND ROSADOS. 

FOR THE REAL SPAIN, THE AT LUNCH-,N THE 
COBBLED SQUARES AND 

WINES ARE ONE OF —« COURTYARD GARDENS. 

the Greatest Rewards, the uchter reds are 

GOOD COMPANY FOR LOCAL DISHES. AND 

ALWAYS MAKE EASY DRINKING. 

DINNER. USUALLY CALLS FOR ONE OF 

SPAIN’S FULL-BODIED OAK-AGED RED WINES. 

WHEREVER YOU GO. YOU’LL FIND A WINE 

FROM SPAIN FOR EVERY OCCASION. 

0No amount of words can show yon just how easy oar PS/1 personal computer is to use. So call — — a 

Pauline Simms on 0800 181182 during business hours and find out where you riin try one- ~~ 

IBM PS/1. Five minutes and you’re in business. ine SPAIN JUST WAITING TO BE TASTED. 
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Wife of Yorkshire 
Ripper ‘evasive 
and dishonest9 

CHRSHARFUS 

SONIA Sutcliffe was yesterday 
accused of being evasive and 
gshonesi when questioned in the 
High Court over an application for 
bousing benefit. 

Mrs Sutcliffe, wife of Peter 
who killed 13 women 

and became known as the York- 
shire Ripper, was completing her 
evidence on the eighth day of her 
libel action against the Sews of the 
n-or/d over an allegation that she 
had a holiday affair with a Greek 
tounsi company director. 

Mrs Sutcliffe was questioned for 
more than half an hour by George 
Carman, QC. counsel for the 
newspaper, about a form claiming 
housing benefit which she sent to 
Bradford council while there was 
£23.800 in an account in her name 
with the Newcastle Building Sod- 
ejy- The money came from 
£-5,000 paid by The Yorkshire 

By Robin Young 

Post in the u&publicised settle- 
mem ofa breach of copyright case. 

Mrs Sutcliffe Agreed that she 
had filled in the benefit claim fans 
swung the amount of capital she 
had as none. Asked why she did 
not declare the money in the 
building society account she re¬ 
plied: “Because ! truly believed I 
did not have h at my disposal.” 

Mrs Sutcliffe said: “1 am not a 
businesswoman. Finance accoun¬ 
tancy is not an expert field of 
mine. I was leaving this area with 
my solicitors to deal with. 1 
thought a|J my moneys bad been 
distributed legally, spent, used, or 
allocated for future purposes.*1 

Mr Carman asked repeatedly 
for a straight answer. Mrs Sutcliffe 
insisted that she bad filled the 
form to the best of her knowledge, 
saying that she did not believe the 
money was hers, and that she had 

Doors ‘left open’ on 
day of Deal bomb 

By Ray Clancy 

THE room at the Royal Marines' inner room was left open so that 
school of music at Deal. Kent, 
where a terrorist bomb exploded, 
was left unlocked in sptie of a state 
of high security because the key 
was broken, the inquest into the 
deaths of II bandsmen was told 
yesterday. 

It was well known that it was 
easy for an intruder to get into the 
barracks'over several low walls. A 
terrorist could have been in the 
room where the device was 
planted in 30 seconds, the inquest 
at Dover was told. 

The bomb, which exploded on 
September 22, 1989. was placed 
under a sofa in the recreation 
block which was used as a coffee 
room by bandsmen. There were 
two entrances, a pair of double 
swing doors into a foyer and 
another door at the for end to the 
changing rooms, which was al¬ 
ways secured at night 

Corporal Robert Gibbs, who 
was responsible for locking up at 
4 pm the day before the explosion, 
said he secured the doors to the 
changing room but was unable to 
lock the door between the coffee 
room and the foyer because there 
was no key. “There was a broken 
key on the bunch.- It was just a 
straight piece of metaL I presumed 
it was the key for foal door," he 
told the inquest. He said the swing 
doom in foe foyer were never 
locked because bandsmen needed 
access to notice boards there. 
Sergeant Bryan Walker said: "The 

people could get in at any time. 
We often finished engagements 
late and it was left open so that we 
could go in to press our uniform or 
to relax and have a cup of coffee." 

Two bandsmen gave evidence 
that there were low walls near the 
coffee room. Sergeant Walker 
agreed with Richard AJlftey, coun¬ 
sel for foe family of one of the 
dead bondsmen, that ft would be 
possible for someone to drive a car 
up a track beside adjacent allot¬ 
ments and to reach foe coffee 
room in 30 seconds. 

Musician Stephen Close said 
that be had seen someone inside : 
foe boiler room just before mid¬ 
night on September 21. He said he 
assumed it was a security guard. 
Later, the inquest was told that 
neither the marines who patrolled 
the barracks nor the private 
security guards were allowed to go 
inside buildings. 

Reliance Ltd, of Chatham, 
Rent, provided 21 guards at foe 
barracks who were responsible for 
checking identity cards at the 
main gate, undertaking patrols, 
and dealing with unauthorised 
persons. 

Robert Clark, a district manager 
with the company, said ft was dear 
when the firm's contract began in 
January 1988 that there was room 
for improvement in foe security of 
the perimeter walls, but ft was not 
foe firm's responsibility to do so. 

The inquest continues today. 

:rr. Sis?/" 

so idea of the amount. *T pre¬ 
sumed it was trifling amount." 
She also said: "The true answer is 
that I thought if there was any 
money ft would not be there long 
enough to affect the bousing 
benefit.” 

Mr Carman suggested foal her 
evidence had been "completely 
evasive and dishonest", and sug¬ 
gested that it tied in wftb a claim 
by Barbara Jones, a journalist, that 
Mrs Sutcliffe had asked her to pay 
foe Posfs £25,000 inio her account 
so that her benefit would not be 
affected. 

Mr Carman suggested that Mrs 
Sutcliffe bad chosen to keep the 
money as a fighting fund to pursue 
legal actions against newspapers. 
Mis Sutcliffe said that without 
money she could not stop them 
blackening her name. She had not 
said that it was exactly a fighting 
fund "but I suppose ft can be 
construed in that manner”. 

Mrs Sutcliffe toM her counsel, 
Geoffrey Shaw, that when she read 
two chapters of a book written 
about her by Miss Jones: "1 was 
shocked and 1 was horrified and I 
wept, and 1 am not a person who 
easily weeps.** She said she had 
turned down “enormous offers of 
money" to sell her story after her 
husband's arrest The News of the 
World had offered £110,000. "I 
had accepted none of these 
offers." 

Mike Gold, a former business 
partner and friend of George 
Papoutsis, foe man with whom 
Mrs Sutcliffe was claimed to have 
had a sizzling affair, said foal be 
had known Mr Papoutsis to "chat 1 
up" young women occasionally, i 
but on the night he saw him with 
Mrs Sutcliffe "if be was chatting 
her up he was having a disastrous 
time. She was totally withdrawn, 
depressed. I think she hardly 
uttered a word. Miserable would 
probably be foe besi description." 

He was told by Mr Papoutsis. 
who was a psychologist, that Miss 
Jones was writing a book about 
Mrs Sutcliffe and wanted his 
professional opinion of Mrs 
Sutcliffe. "He said that in his 
professional opinion she was 
aware that her husband was the 
Yorkshire Ripper well before the 
police arrested him." 

Mr Gold said he had asked Mr 
Papoutsis if he was "screwing" 
Mrs Sutcliffe and if he had 
received any money for the News 
of the World article. He replied no 
to both questions. 

Mr Gold: "1 also asked him ifhe 
had been screwing Barbara 
Jones." 

Mr Shaw. “And what did he 
say?” 

"He said yes". 
The bearing continues today. 
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Young achiever: Yvonne 
Mqadi, who is deaf and blind, 
being congratulated by foe 
prime minister after she was 
named Young Deaf Achiever 
for 1990 yesterday. Miss 

Mother 
stabbed in 

tussle 
By Nicholas Watt 

A BRITISH mother was stabbed 
in Cairo as she tried to take her 
three children from their Egyptian 
grandfather, police said yesterday. 

Pamela Green, aged 37, from 
London, who has been fighting her 
Egyptian-born former husband for 
custody of foe children, was 
yesterday said to be stable in foe 
Intensive care unit of a Cairo 
hospital after four hours of 
surgery. 

It is alleged that Mrs Green was 
attacked in a scuffle as she tried to 
grab her children from her former 
father-in-law as he took them to 
school on Tuesday. 

The British Embassy in Cairo 
confirmed last night that Mrs 
Green's daughter, aged ten, was 
being looked after "temporarily" 

Mqadi, aged 19. from Bounds 
Green, north London, has 
been profoundly deaf since 
birth with a gradual loss of 
vision since her early teens. 
She has become a member of 

Mensa, has done well 
academically, and works for 
Cleveland county council as a 
computer programmer. She 
was presented with a cm glass 
bowl and a cheque for £5®0 

Treasure hunters 
keep gold ring 

By Peter Davenport 

THREE treasure hunters were Middleham, 
told by a coroner Iasi nigh! that during a me1 
they could keep an ancient solid was sweepin 
gold ring uncovered in a field close nied by a fel 
to foe spot where foe famous Snowdon, aj 
Middleham Jewel, sold for £1.4 from Hartiej 
million, was found five years ago. found three 

A jury derided that foe ring, surface, 
dating to foe Middle Ages and A report 
with possible connections with the history of thi 
Lancaster kings of England, was **? expert 01 
not treasure trove and therefore wl5 foe Bi 
should not be handed over to the .10 , 
Crown. After foe verdict, one of North York; 
foe men said foe ring, not yet repori* 
formally valued, would be sold at °r.“1 
auction. They hoped foal it would f*1” “}** “e 
realise a price dose to foal **« 14tn cen 
achieved by foe Middleham JeweL . A 

The ring was found by Bobby 
Angus, aged 50, a pipefitter from d or wl 
Hartlepool, on land at Park Farm, JKJL-fa* 

Fresh sorrow comes to a stricken fishing community 
THE six crewmen of the fishing 
boat Premier, lost off foe coast of 
Shetland yesterday morning, 
should have sailed back to port 
this Saturday with their last catch 
of white fish before Christmas. 
Last night, tbeir families were in a 
state of shock. 

The men from Hopeman, 
Lossiemouth and Buighead were 
the latest victims in a seemingly 
endless list of tragedies that have 
scarred foe fishing communities 
along the northeast coast of Scot¬ 
land for centuries. It is estimated 
that more than 140 men have 
perished off the northern coasts of 
Scotland in foe past 20 years 
alone. 

A fortnight before Christmas, 
another nine children are feared 
to be fatherless and five women 
are thought to be widows. Deep 
sea fishing is one of the most 
dangerous professions in the 
wodd, as graveyards along foe 

More than 140 men 
have drowned off 

northern Scotland in 
20 years, Kerry GUI 

reports. Now six 
more are feared dead 

Moray coast prove: In sprit of foe 
appalling weather that regularly 
drives down foe North Sea, those 
waiting along foe Grampian coast 
refused to give up hope last night. 

Sandy Main, whose sou, also 
Sandy, aged 26, was feared 
drowned, said: "We have to wait 
and hope, but 1 don't think (here is 
much hope. The boat would have 
turned turtle and given them no 
chance." 

More than 20 years ago, Mr 
Main and other men from 
Burghead searched in vain for 
survivors of foe Rosebud when it 
sank off Oban. "I was looking for 

men lost at sea then. Now I am 
wafting for one of my own," he 
said. 

Peggy Edwards, mother of Ned 
Edwards, the Premia's skipper, 
from Hopeman, said "We are just 
waiting and praying they got to foe 
lifeboats and that they can stin be 
found.” She has lost three sous, 
Ned, Joseph and Neil, whose wife 
is expecting their second child. He 
decided to go at the Iasi minute. 
Mrs Edwards's husband John, a 
retired fisherman, collapsed with 
shock. 

Twelve years ago this month, 
Hopeman lost nine men when foe 
Acacia Wood capsized A former 
owner of the Premier lost a 
brother, an unde and a nephew in 
foal tragedy. Since then, 50 men 
from the villages have been lost 

Few people is foe fishing vil¬ 
lages are left unscathed by deaths 
at sea. Most families have been 
fishing for generations, but in 

recent years the job has become 
more dangerous. In foe past, most 
boats fished for herring and a 
vessel oould be back in port within 
the day. Since the herring cutbacks 
in the 1970s, however, foe fisher¬ 
men have had to travel hundreds 
of miles to find white fish. 

Fishing boats can be lost in 
seconds. In 1981, foe Celerity was 
caught in a storm in the Pemland 
Firth. There was a sudden snow 
storm and, when ft cleared, the 
vessel had vanished Sandy 
Bruce, foe skipper, and his crew 
from Buckie were drowned 
Buckie, 12 miles from 
Lossiemouth, has lost 24 men 
since June 1979. 

The Rev John Stuart, Hope- 
man's Church of Scotland min¬ 
ister, said: "The villages are 
devastated by the news, particu¬ 
larly coming so dose to Christ¬ 
mas." The village's Baptist 
minister, foe Rev Bill Ott, said: 

"There is tremendous pressure on 
fishermen these days to take risks 
with the weather. 1 believe foal 
fishermen take risks because of the 
quotas. I can understand it but 1 
don't know if these men should be 
risking tbeir lives." 

Ray Hall of the Royal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, 
Lossiemouth, said be had visited 
foe men's families. “My work is to 
try to help with foe welfare of 
these families. To say they are 
stunned and shattered is to say foe 
least." 

He added: "One of my jobs is to 
distribute parcels to foe fisher¬ 
men's widows, including those of 
the Iasi tragedy to tail Hopeman. 1 
also have to book the fatherless 
children into foe Inverness panto¬ 
mime and my bean is heavier now 
that there are more to be added to 
that list." 

Six missing, page 1 

Middleham, North Yorkshire, 
during a meial-deiecting rally He 
was sweeping foe field, accompa¬ 
nied by a fellow enthusiast. Brian 
Snowdon, aged 63, a welder, also 
from Hartlepool, and foe ring was 
found three inches below the 
surface. 

A report on the origins and 
history of the ring by John Cherry, 
an expert an medieval jewellery 
with foe British Museum, was 
read to foe inquest at Ley bum. 
North Yorkshire, yesterday. The 
report, read to. foe jury by Sheila 
Hanley of foe Yorkshire Museum, 
said that foe ring could date to the 
late I4fo century. 

A gothic inscription inside foe 
ring read “Sovercynly" which was 
said to mean either to a supreme 
degree or with supreme powers, as 
in sovereign. On foe outside of foe 
ring were 12 raised S's, foe sign of 
foe House of Lancaster. 

In his report, Mr Cheny con¬ 
cluded foal foe nng, made of 93.8 
per cent gold and weighing 10.5 
grammes, was Likely to have 
belonged tb a supporter of foe 
Lancaster lungs of England in the 
15fo century. 

After foe jury returned a verdict 
that the ring had been lost and 
therefore belonged to foe finder, 
Mr Angus said that any proceeds 
Grom foe sale would be sptil , 
between himself. Mr Snowdon, , 
James Pmcher. foe rally organiser, 
and the farmers who own foe land, 
Peter and Terry Walton. “Any 
money we gel is just a bonus 
because foe real joy is that I have 
found a piece of history. It is a 
beautiful nng. nearly 600 years old 
and I believe ft was worn by a 
king." 

Jeremy Chve, foe coroner, com¬ 
mended Mr Angus for obeying the 
law and promptly handing his find 
over to the authorities. “This is 
not treasure trove so I do not have 
foe glee of announcing 1 am 
seizing it for the Crown." 

tm 

Boat race 
maybe 
lost to 

the small 
screen 

By John Lewis 

MANY television viewers may 
lose the right to watch foe Oxford 
and Cambridge boat race, foe 
Commonwealth Games and foe 
early rounds of Wimbledon after 
moves to drop them from foe ten 
major sports events protected by 
foe government. 

If the moves were successful, 
promoters would be able to buy 
the exduMve rights for pay-per- 
view screenings in cinemas across 
foe country, ai large venues such 
as Wembley or on satellite 
television. 

Peter Uoyd. the new broadcast¬ 
ing minister is writing to foe BBC, 
the Independent Television Com¬ 
mission. sports organizations 
which bold foe television rights of 
important events, the Sports 
Council and foe Central Council 
for Physical Recreation about foe 

f proposals. 
| He is emphasising, however, 

foal they are subject to con¬ 
sultation. There has already been 
opposition. 

Robin Corbett, the shadow 
broadcasting minister, said: “The 
importance of these national 
events is that something like 97 
out of every 100 viewers watch 
one or all of them. They are 
among the most popular events on 
television and they do have a 
special place in our national life.” 

It was vital, he said, to preserve 
open access for all those who 
enjoyed watching them. “In foe 
long term the proposals could also 
damage sport because it will cut 
audiences and could affeci gates. If 
there is a restricted audience this 
could also discourage youngsters 
from taking an active part in 
sport." 

Denis Howell, the shadow 
sports minister, said it was 
extraordinary to suggest foal the 
first week of Wimbledon should 
be tendered. “At present foe BBC 
mounts a mammoth operation for 
two weeks, and to propose to chop 
it in half is quite incredible," hie 
said. 

John Carlisle, chairman of the 
Conservative backbench sports 
committee, said he welcomed any 
lifting of restrictions. "The public 
may have enyjoyed these sports 
for a long time, but it may also 
have not been getting the best 
coverage," he said. 

There were further strong pro¬ 
tests both in foe Commons and 
foe Lords when foe government 
weakened foe protection of foe ten 
events in foe Broadcasting Act, 
which given royal assent last 
month. 

BBC j*ob cuts 
save £2.5m 

By Melinda Wittstock 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC is saving £25 million 
by shedding 91 television produc¬ 
tion jobs in Bristol. Production 
budgets in foe southwestern reg¬ 
ion are also being cut by 10 per 
cent. 

The move, which comes after 
foe BBC Midlands region an¬ 
nounced 80 redundancies, is part 
of a strategy to save £75 million 
annually by 1993 lo fund a more 
competitive pay structure. There 
have been 100 redundancies in 
network radio. 802 in network 
television, 184 in engineering and 
266 in regional broadcasting. 

Broadcasting unions forecast 
ova 2000 job losses in network 
television as a result of foe 
government's requirement that 25 
pa cent of programmes must be 
made independently by 1993. 
• The BBC has made Margaret 
Salmon, Burton group's personnel 
director, the first female member 
of foe board of management 
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Police campaign to 
improve ways of 

questioning suspects 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

POLICE have launched a the ofBcen seemed more ner- silent Stephen Mostoa, of 

campaign to improve their 
questioning techniques in re¬ 
sponse to research which 
shows that many officers have 
little idea how to conduct an 
interview and often appear 
more nervous than suspects. 

Admitting that their ap¬ 
proach to date has been far too 
haphazard and unscientific, 
senior officers want all offi¬ 
cers. uniformed and plain- 
clothed, to receive standard 
training in interviewing. Re¬ 
search on how to identify and 
question suggestible suspects 
will be stepped up. 

A study of more than 7,000 
interviews conducted by 
police from various forces 
found that, while it it is rare 
for police to attempt to trick 
suspects into making confes¬ 
sions. detectives are often 
chaotic in their approach and 
capitulate at the slightest 
obstacle. 

A research paper, outlining 
the study, says: “In a signifi¬ 
cant number the allegation 
was never put to the suspect 
In others the questioning ap¬ 
peared to lack basic prepara- 

vous than the suspect** Kent university, said foe study 
About 16 per cent of sus- demolished foie idea that 

peers exercised their right of police often gained ad- 
silence, the decision in each missions through skilful que- 
case depending on the serious- shooing. “We encountered 
ness of the offence, the sus- remarkably few cases in which 
pea's criminal record and, suspects were persuaded to 
most importantly, whether the deviate from their initial re- 
arrested person was able to sponse to police questioning.” 
gain legal advice before the Dr Mostou emphasised that 
interview. Of those who had there was room for improve- 
not seen a solicitor before the menu “Police are not always 
interview only S per cent that good at controlling foe 
remained silent, but of those flow of information during 
who had 33 per coil refused to interviews and, as a result, 
answer questions. they fail to gel confessions 

The research, conducted when they should. 
with foe help of psychologists - 
from Kent university, showed 
that aggressive questioning i mOT 
was now &r less common and ■*“ ■*■**“*■*■ 
that the trend was towards a PDIcnM ~ . 
bland, information-gathering ^^offioak 
style. That doesnot seem to ****** to redot 
have caused a rise in the shades by pin 
proportion of suspects who wntcs'- Kenneth^ 
deny oflences. measures should t 

Of a sample of 1,067 inter- 
views conducted last year by 
Metropolitan police officers, 
42 per cent of suspects made gu~s. ontlining 1 
cnnfacaftiMt roughly foe wattw receiving proper a 
number dSiedterilegations and of staff maims 

n 
Priority on suicide prevention 

tion and planning. Many of and 16 per cent remained 

PRISON officials have been told by the home 
secretary to redouble their efforts to reduce- 
suicides by prisoners (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). Kenneth Baker said that preventive 
measures should be given high priority. 

Governors have been told to conduct more 
regatsr and thorough reviews of strickle- 
prevention plans. They are also to receive 
guides outlining fog importance of inmatp^ 
receiving proper assessments on entering jail 
and of staff maintaining scrupulous checks on 
prisoners regarded as at risk. The move, which 

comes as ministers face growing public 
concern about the number of suicides, was 
welcomed by penal reformers. Some, however, 
claimed that Mr Baker’s announcement was 
driven more by foe prospect of foe »mm>nCTf 
publication of two highly critical reports by the 
Prisons Inspectorate. 
• A Labour government would introduce a 
court inspectorate, a sentencing council and a 
special tribunal to investigate alleged mis¬ 
carriages of justice, Roy Hattersley, the 
shadow home secretary, said yesterday. 

Visiting cine; Angela 
RanboU, foe Home Office 
minister responsible for the 
prison system, af PentonriDe 
prison in north London, yes¬ 
terday, on the latest of her 
fect-finding visits to English 
jails. With her is foe prison 
governor, William Abbott 
The prison, a tow-security 
establishment serving 
London and the South-East, 
holds about 900 adult male 
prisoners who are either on 
remand or serving short 
medium to low-length to 
medhun-tena sentences. 

Lawyers refuse 
legal aid work 
because of pay 

■ - it i • R f* < : ■'3'’ 
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Message understood 

The new Peugeot Special Edition Style diesels 

ACCESS to justice, which 
used to be foe underlying 
principle of the legal aid 
scheme, is fast becoming 
determined by where people 
live and foe nature of their 
dispute. 

The Law Society's open 
letter yesterday to Lord 
Mackay of Clashfera, foe 
Lord Chancellor, that cited 
cases in which people can no 
longer obtain legal aid 
because lawyers will not do 
the work on present rates of 
pay is just foe tip of the 
iceberg, solicitors say. 

In Horsham, West Sus¬ 
sex, only three firms now 
taicp on criminal legal aid 
work, compared with 14 
four years ago. David 
Redstone, deik to the 
Horsham justices, said yes¬ 
terday: “YOU can imaging. 
foe impact this has on foe 
court lists. We struggle to 
run both morning and after¬ 
noon lists. But when you 
have one solicitor with 14 
cases who has to oome 
before force courts, and is 
usually acting as the duty 
solicitor as weO, it causes 
enormous delays.” 

He added: “The mag¬ 
istrates have to go away and 
read some papers for 20 
minutes and then he might 

The Law Society 
says that legal aid 

is do longer 
available in some 
parts of Britain, 
Frances Gibb 

reports 

Lord Mackay: no extra 
money will be available 

Diesels have always been economical to run, but 

a higher purchase price has often been a barrier to 

buying one. Now Peugeot, the world's leading 

diesel manufacturer, have introduced the 205 and 

309 Style diesels which - together with two 

major financial oilers - make buying a diesel even 

more economical. Style diesels start from an 

attractive £^430*. 

PUTTING THE STYLE INTO DIESEL 

With Peugeot you don’t have to sacrifice style for 

economy. The chic 205 Style is highlighted by the 

bright yellow bumper inserts, and the elegant 309 

Style by the smart body pinstripe. Both cars 

proudly display the special Style badging and 

aerodynamic wfaeei covers. Inside, the 205 has 

unique grey denim trim with yellow piping. The 309 

is graced with a grey chequered trim, which 

discreetly complements the exterior colour. 

YOUR STYLE OPTIONS 
205 Style 0 309 Style D 

COLOUR STEEL 6REY CHERRY RED 
MIDNIGHT BLUE RE6ENCY RED 
ALPINE WHITE CALYPSO BLUE 

ALPINE WHITE 

TRIM fiREY DENIM CHEQUERS 6REY 

3ofi AND SDR 5DR 

STYLE WITH DRIVEABILITY 

Peugeot diesel technology combines smooth, 

refined power with carefully engineered suspension. 

This ensures that the 205 and 309 Style diesels are 

easy and satisfying cars to drive, whether you're 

nipping around town or taking the family on 

holiday. They’re reliable too; the AA has chosen 309 

diesels for 150 of their car inspectors, who drive 

thousands of miles a year and demand the veiy best 

reliability and economy. 

STYLE WITH ECONOMY 

Diesel is a cleaner, more economical fuel and 

throughout the year has consistently cost less than 

petroL Plus Peugeot diesels are renowned for their 

economy (the 205 Style D can do up to 72.4m pg at a 

constant 56mpb; the 309 Style D returns 64-2mpg at 

a constant 56mph). They are inherently robust 

engines, with less to go wrong - so garage bills are 

likely to be lower. Peugeot diesels have a long life, 

so they hold their value well - when you come to sell 

your car, you can price it accordingly. To all these 

economical benefits, Peugeot have added two more: T 
9 

FREE £200 INTRODUCTORY BONUS 

For a limited period, aH new Peugeot 205 and 

55^ 309 diesel cars are available with 

^ a £200 Introductory Bonos. 

It works like this: Claim your 

Bonus Voucher by calling the FREEFONE number 

below. Then, if you buy and register a new 205 or 

309 diesel between 10th December 1990 and 

January 31st 1991, your dealer will validate the 

voucher. Simply return it to Peugeot's Head Office 

and you will receive a cheque for £200 direct from 

Peugeot The bonus wfll not affect the deal you 

make with your local Peugeot dealer - so you are 

likely to save a lot more. 

TO CLAIM TODAY, SIMPLY CALL 

0800 300 705 
PLUS PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE” 

Peugeot are offering a number of attractive 

finance packages, including low deposit and 

deferred payment options. The table below gives an 

example of how much easier it could be to own your 

new Peugeot diesel Ask your dealer for details. 

say he can manage two 
quick bail applications. 
When one of foe solicitors is 
on holiday and the other 
takes on his work as an 
agent, that distils the very 
essence of the problem.” 

The problem also affects 
civil legal aid. in matri¬ 
monial disputes in particu¬ 
lar, people wbo qualify for 
legal aid are finding it harder 
and harder to get a solicitor 
to take on their case. The 
Law Society cites one south 
London firm that was foe 
26th to turn away a woman 
wanting a domestic violence 
injunction. 

In some areas, such as 
central London, prospective 
clients find themselves pass¬ 
ed from one firm of solic¬ 
itors to another. Caroline 
Gordon-Smith, a lawyer 
with Margaret Bennett solic¬ 
itors, a new matrimonial 
firm in the West End of 
London, said it was now 
very difficult for people to 
find a solicitor to represent 
them in foe capital. “We 
don’t do legal aid ourselves 
-and very few firms, certainly 

in central London, do. It is 
an increasing problem." 

James Pinie, of Russell 
Jones and Walker, described 
the “tipple” effect in which 
big City firms passed their 
legal aid clients to him. A 
fifth of his caseload is now 
referrals from other firms, 
and is one of foe biggest 
sources of work, be said. 

“It's reached foe point 
where I cannot take on any 
more cases — I already do a 
60 hour week. So 1 have to 
pass thwn on tO films 
further out and, almost cer¬ 
tainly, the firms 1 pass them 
to will have to pass them on 
in turn.” 

His net pay on a legal aid 
case works out at £31 an 
hour, Mr Pirrie said. “This 
compares with the hourly 
chaining rate of £91 an hour 
that I need to charge just to 
break even and cover over¬ 
heads and salaries. So I have 
to do three times as much 
work under the legal aid 
scheme to break even." 

Roger Smith, director of 
foe Legal Action Group, 
which represents lawyers i 
and advice workers han¬ 
dling legal aid, said: “There 
is certainly a problem in 
some pans of foe country in 
finding a legal. aid prac¬ 
titioner specialised in fields 
such as housing, employ¬ 
ment or immigration.” The 
problem was not just pay¬ 
ment. “It is a mixture of 
pay, the training of legal aid j 
lawyers and their expecta- 1 
lions of kgal aid practice — 
firms do not devote their 
resources to developing 
expertise in these fields.” 

The question of access to 
justice and the growing 
number of people wbo are 
excluded from legal aid or 
from foe courts because they 
cannot afford to pay lawyers 
privately is now being taken 
up by foe Consumers’ 
Association. David Tench, 
its legal director, said: “We 
are concerned about legal 
aid. Whereas, up to now, 
who gets legal aid and who 
does not has largely been a 
matter of fiscal policy, 
things are now such that 
legal aid has become a major 
issue of access to justice.” 

Recently, foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor said that there would 
be no extra money for foe 
legal aid scheme. Mr Tench 
said: “We feel it is im¬ 
portant therefore to ensure 
that foe money is being weB 
spent We intend to start a 
study to see where the 
money goes and to see if H 
could be better targeted.” 

Leading article, pagelS 
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Government urged 
to help tribunals 

THE Government was urged 
yesterday to provide for a 
“selective extension of legal 

body for tribunals, says that 
the findings support the case 
both for extra funding of 

Diesels have always been economical to run. 

Now a Peugeot diesel is more economical to buy. 

aid” for tribunals, the lade of advice agencies which handle 
which has been consistently much tribunal work, and also 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 
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described as a blot on the 
justice system. 

The call came from foe 
Council on Tribunals in its 
annual report (Frances Gibb 
wniesX T^hc council says that 
its case for legal aid. which it 
has raised wnh foe Lord 
Chancellor and foe Legal Aid 
Board, has now been given 
added weight with foe findings 
of the Gens report last year. 
That provided “incontrovert¬ 
ible evidence” of foe im¬ 
portance of legal represen¬ 
tation before tribunals and 

for a selective extension of 
legal aid for those cases where 
skilled legal representation is 
necessary. 

The council has urgedtbe 
Lord Chancellor's department 
to take steps at an early stage 
to identify those triubtmals 
which would be appropriate 
for an extension of legal aid' 
and has offered to help in ifie 
process. 

With foe Legal Aid Board, it 
should develop a «?h<Hne Sot 
the provirion of advice,*sris- 
ttnee and representation-at 

therefore made it a matter of triubunais and if extra fimd&S 
urgency. 

The council, the umbrella 

- — ~ tiav.PecciBDcr m. m i W-.U"WjyqXPT«i«uee can a. develop, tfte.wst;and south of the ' foe Soviet Union,the United states. 

is seeded then it should 1*. 
provided. ■ 
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grow 
for no-fault 

medical 
compensation 

By Jru. Sherman, social services correspondent 

decision to award 

Home News 5 

ancxirai^miHion to haemophil¬ 
iacs infected with the Aids virus 
has renewed demands for an 
ovcybaul of the present system of 
compensating victims of medical 
accidents. 

1 -wf sovemmem agreed to pay 
1.-00 haemophiliacs and their 
families for the pain, suffering and 
financial hardships they experi- 
enrai because blood products 
used on haemophiliacs had been 
contaminated by the Aids virus. It 
did not await a court verdict on 
whether medical negligence was 
proven. 

Thousands of other people who 
have been disabled or brain¬ 
damaged after medical interven¬ 
tion are awaiting the outcome of 
legal battles to prove negligence. 
The court rases, many of which 
continue for years after the patient 
or doctor involved has died, are 
prohibitively expensive for most 
would-be litigants, a pan from the 
minority entitled to legal aid. 

Nicholas Almond, aged ten, 
from Leeds, won £1.156.000 dam¬ 
ages in the High Coun earlier this 
year after he was born with 
cerebral palsy. He attends a nor¬ 
mal school but he cannot sit or 
stand unaided, and his speech is 
badly impaired. He needs expen¬ 
sive computer equipment to en¬ 
able him to write. Day-care costs, 
including speech therapy and 
physiotherapy, now amount to 
£30,000 a year. 

The health authority admitted 
liability early on. Nicholas's 
mother had been left in labour too 
long at Leeds maternity hospital 

•and the oxygen supply 10 bis brain 
was obstructed. It took the Al¬ 
mond family nine years, however, 
to obtain compensation. 

There is a growing band of 
support for a system of no-fault 
compensation under which all 
victims of medical accidents 
would get state support irrespec¬ 
tive of whether medical negligence 
can be proved. 

The number of riaiim has 
escalated in the past few years as 
patients have become more aware 
of their rights to legal redress. 
Some doctors are beginning to 
practice defensive medicine — 
carrying out too many tests, or not 
intervening when they should—to 
avoid litigation. - 

An estimated 4,500 new'claims 

ait brought every year, roughly 
ten per 100,000 population. At the 
same time, the size of the awards 
has increased from a high of 
£100.000 in 1977 10 £| million in 
1987. Awards for similar injuries 
are often inconsistent A child who 
suffers brain Hamngi. due to 
obstetric mismanagement, for 
example, could gel £500,000 to 
£700,000, whereas a ehiM suffer¬ 
ing brain damage after vaccina¬ 
tion might get £20.000. 

The rising cost of medical 
insurance premiums for doctors 
led to the transfer of indemnity 
costs from the medical defence 
unions to health authorities. From 
January ! this year doctors have 
been protected by Crown indem¬ 
nity and health authorities have to 
pay legal costs and the awards 
granted, where negligence is 
proven. So far, they have been 
able to draw on a central fund 
transferred from the defence soci¬ 
eties to pay for claims over 
£300,000, but this is expected to 
run out by the end of next year. 

The first £1 million claim a self- 
governing hospital will have to 
pay out will bankrupt it. Yet the 
move to give responsibility for 
indemnity to the National Health 
Service paves the way for a system 
of no-fault compensation. Under 
such a system compensation pay¬ 
ments might be lower, but fairer, 
and more people would benefiL 
Awards would probably be set for 
care under the NHS rather than 
the private sector as they are now. 

Last week Rosie Barnes, In¬ 
dependent Social Democrat MP 
for Greenwich, presented a private 
member’s biU on no-fault 
compensation, which has all-party 
support. Her bill would ensure 
that a person suffering from an 
injury or unnecessary pain during 
NHS care would be awarded 
compensation without having to 
prove negligence. 

This week Sir Donald Acheson, 
the government’s chief medical 
officer, and the Royal College of 
Physicians joined the calls for a 
no-fault scheme. In its report. 
Compensation for Adverse Con¬ 
sequences of Medical Intervention, 
published on Monday, the college 
outlined its no-fault compensation 
scheme. Cause would not have to 
be proved by the courts, but would 
be decided by a medical board, 
probably set up by the health and 

Nicholas Almond, who was born with cerebral palsy, received 
£1,156,000 compensation this year after a nine-year battle 

social security departments. 
Awards would be capped to make 
the system affordable. Prospective 
loss of earnings, for example, 
would be limiiftri to average net 
earnings and non-economic dam¬ 
ages, such as pain and suffering, 
would also be capped. 

The system could be lopped up 
by insurance schemes which the 
college suggests should be lax- 
deductible. Lump-sum payments 
would be strictly limited and, 
wherever practicable, periodic 
payments, reviewed at stated 

intervals, would be made. 
The system is likely to be 

opposed by some members of the 
legal profession who would lose 
out if compensation was no longer 
decided by the courts. The Associ¬ 
ation of Victims of Medical 
Accidents fears that a no- fault 
system will let donors off the 
hook. “Many of our clients are not 
after financial compensation. 
They merely want an explanation 
of why something happened," it 
said yesterday. 
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Innovative 
scheme 
pays out 

fairly and 
promptly 

From Richard Long 
IN WELLINGTON 

NEW ZEALAND'S no-fault 
accident compensation scheme, 
established in 1974, was a world 
firs and regarded as an innovative 
piece of social welfare. 

An accident compensation 
commission provides prompt, fair 
and reasonable compensation 10 
every accident victim. This super- 
ceded the legal rights for individ¬ 
uals to sue through the courts for 
damages in cases of negligence. 

The third Labour government, 
which introduced the scheme, 
argued that the system was more 
logical than redress via litigation, 
which snarled up the courts and 
often provided more money for 
lawyers than victims. 

While the scheme has in general 
won wide acceptance, employers 
have questioned their ever-grow¬ 
ing levies. Inconsistencies and 
absurdities in pay-outs have alw 
been criticised. On one occasion a 
prisoner was awarded more than 
£10,000 in compensation when be 
was injured falling off a prison 
wall while trying to escape. 

The New Zealand scheme arose 
from a royal commission of . 
enquiry on compensation for per- | 
sonal injury, which reported in 1 
1967. The philosophy behind the 1 
scheme was that the community- 
should accept responsibility for 
accidents. Total expenditure of 
£300 million a year is funded by 
levies on employers and the self- 
employed paid through the inland 
revenue, levies on motor vehicle 
owners paid at Lhe time of 
registration, and general taxation. 

The benefits include earnings- 
related compensation at the rate of 
80 per cent of normal average 
earnings, with a maximum cut-off 
and adjustments for partial in¬ 
capacity or loss of potential earn¬ 
ings. There are lump sums for 
permanent physical impairment, 
loss of enjoyment of life, for pain 
and suffering and/or disfigure¬ 
ment medical rehabilitation and 
re-training expenses, and funeral 
expenses and compensation to 
dependants in the case of fetal 
accidents. 

Initially the scheme was admin¬ 
istered by a three-man com¬ 
mission, but this was changed in 
1980 to a commission of not more 
than six government-appointed 
members. As well as providing 
rehabilitation and compensation 
for accident victims, the accident 
compensation commission is 
charged with promoting safety in 
the workplace. 

Calls for normal 
environment for 
disabled workers 

In spite of 40 years’ successful work by 
Rem ploy, the employment agency for the 

disabled, there are calls for schemes to 
encourage more firms to take on 

handicapped staff, Paul Wilkinson reports 

Cash shortage forces review of research programmes 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SHORTFALLS in financial nip- 
port are forcing the Medical 
Research Council to undertake a 
serious appraisal of its research 
programmes. Dai Rees, secretary 
of the council, said it might be 
forced to postpone or cancel 
planned initiatives in Alzheimer's 
disease, diabetes, human nutrition 
and the link, between genetic 
defects and heart disease and 
cancer. 

Dr Rees, introducing the coun¬ 
cil’s annual report yesterday, said 

that he expected a £5 million 
shortfall next year. Considerable 
agitation and pain were inevitable, 
he said. “It may not sound a lot in 
a budget of £ 190 million but when 
you start looking at where you can 
make savings, you get concerned." 

Two developments were now 
on a knife edge, he said One was a 
proposed £10.5 million building 
for the Dunn nutrition unit in 
Cambridge, to be funded by 
industry and the council That was 
an important project because of 
the importance of diet to health 
and the introduction of novel 

foodstuffs which needed testing. 
However, neither the food in¬ 
dustry nor the council was finding 
it easy to produce the money. 

Another project at risk was a 
plan to set up with the British 
Diabetic Association a centre of 
excellence in diabetic research at a 
university. Plans were advanced 
with several universities showing 
interest, but it now seemed likely 
that, they would have to be scaled 
down. “We are considering what 
is the minimum sum we can spend 
to develop something worth¬ 
while,” Dr Rees said. The council 

is dosing three units this year and 
will not rule out more closures 
next year. Directors of units have 
been told to freeze appointments, 
not to spend money allocated for 
apparatus and to reduce spending 
on consumable items. Dr Rees 
admitted, however, that the coun¬ 
cil would not escape until the 
financial climate improved and 
would have to look at long-term as 
well as short-term commitments. 
The cut-off point for funding 
projects would have to become 
even more stringent. 

The financial review forced on 

the council by a science budget 
that had risen by only 2.5 per cent 
this year would include looking 
again at plans for two interdisci¬ 
plinary research centres, one in 
human toxicity at Leicester 
university and the other in cell 
biology at University College 
London. 

“It is going to be very tough if 
we lave to pull cut of either." Dr 
Rees said. “We have put a lot of 
work into both, and people have 
made career decisions. Bui the 
situation is that we have to look at 
everything." 

ROYAL approval for the work 
Of Remploy. the employment 
agency for the disabled, will be 
cemented today when the 
Queen tours one of its factories 
in Acton, west London. 

She will be fulfilling a promise 
to celebraie the factory's 40th 
anniversary, sheduled for last 
year but postponed because she 
bad influenza. The visit, how¬ 
ever. comes at a time when the 
issue of providing work for the 
disabled in a specialist environ¬ 
ment is under close government 
scrutiny. 

New Year’s Eve is the closing 
date for observations on an 
employment department review 
published this summer. Employ¬ 
ment and Training for People 
with Disabilities. The review, the 
department said, “looked at the 
relevance and effectiveness of 
government services to die dis¬ 
abled in the Nineties, having 
regard to demographic changes, 
development of the service sec¬ 
tor and the trend towards self- 
employment". 

One of the proposals can¬ 
vassed is a move away from such 
purpose-built centres for handi¬ 
capped workers as that ai Acton, 
where 90 disabled people pro¬ 
duce packaging for industry, to 
the sheltered placement scheme 
whic provides jobs at ordinary 
companies. 

Remploy was set up at the end 
of the second world war by a 
goverment anxious to show its 
disabled servicemen that their 
sacrifice had not been in vain 
and that they would not be 
forgotten in peacetime. Today, 
however, the workforce is as 
likely to be made up of people 
with mental handicaps as phys¬ 
ical. It has a £100 million 
turnover, employing 9,000 
people in 93 factories across the 
country, and provides a variety 
of goods ranging from furniture 
to food. 

To keep pace with the intense 
competition of today's business 
world Remploy has had to 
produce and market its goods as 
professionally as any other busi¬ 
ness. Production costs, however, 
are higher. Wages are paid on 
union-agreed scales, but the 
difference is made up by employ¬ 
ment department funding. Iasi 
year ammounting to £57 million. 

A mark of Remploy's new 
efficiency can be seen by a 
comparison with 1985, when it 
had a grant of £46 million and a 
turnover of £56 million. 

Similar schemes for about 
5,000 more disabled people are 
run by several charities and local 
authorities, but the government 
would be happier if more money 
was spent on its sheltered place¬ 
ment scheme. About 6.500 
people are employed in that way 
and government research in¬ 
dicates that those workers can 
cost the Treasury as little as a 
tenth of those in a purpose-built 
establishment 

Such charities as the Spastic 

Society are anxious that the 
scheme should be expanded, 
although it acknowleges that 
some workers will always need 
the support of a Rcmploy-style 
environment 

Brian Lamb, the society's head 
of campaigns, said: “For once we 
are in rune with the government 
over something that could bring 
greater integration with able- 
bodied people and greater 
involvement in comm unity 
care." 

Remploy, however, said it was 
concerned that a reduction in its 
work could lead to an increase in 
the numbers of unemployed 
menially handicapped people 
wandering the streets. 

Employers of more than 20 
staff are required by law to 
ensure that 3 per cent of their 
workforce are registered dis¬ 
abled, but in practice few achieve 
the targeL The employment 
department’s review suggests 

6 For once we are in 
tune with the 

government to bring 
greater integration 

with the able-bodied 9 

that it is difficult to justify such 
an “ineffective" law, especially 
as only 1 per cent of the 
workforce is registered disabled. 
Many disabled groups fear that 
Lhe quota will be abandoned as a 
consequence or at least scaled 
downwards. 

Mr Lamb said that the argu¬ 
ment should be turned on its 
head, with the percentage in¬ 
creased and employers given 
financial incentives to co-op¬ 
erate. In Germany, be said, the 
quota was 6 per cent. Employers 
received equipment modifica¬ 
tion grants to enable handi¬ 
capped people to operate 
machinery. 

He also claimed that the figure 
for registered disabled people 
was so low because there was no 
incentive to be registered. 
“Many more people would reg¬ 
ister if they thought it was worth 
their while. At present they are 
no better off if they do and 
consequently they see no reason 
to." 

Remploy said it believed it 
had nothing to fear from changes 
in the system. “Virtually all of 
the 9,000 people we employ 
could not be found work outside 
our factories and we already run 
a similar placement scheme 
called Interwork, which employs 
around 500 people.” 

The agency was adamant that 
the quota system should con¬ 
tinue and companies be given 
incenitves to make sure that they 
employed the correct percentage, 
which did not happen ai the 
moment. One way, it added, 
would be for companies to be 
compelled to state the figures 
when publishing their annual 
reports. 
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At ScottishPower and Hydro-Electric we generate, distribute and sell 

electricity - all the way from power station to plug point. Together 

we supply homes and businesses throughout X&S 

Scotland. At a very conservative estimate, that's 

over 25 million outlets. How many other bust- ^ 

information on the businesses or ScottishPower and Hydro-Electric 

please write to SCOTTISH ELECTRICITY INFORMATION OFFICE, 
JTMjg po Box No. 168, Glasgow, G3 6EH. Both compan- 

flnsHP ies expect to be floated on the Stock Exchange 

. in .May or June 1991, when it will be possible OYer 20 million ouxieia*. nun many uuiw —• _ . T : . ‘ ’ «... -- . * - 

nesses have over 2S million outlets? Tor further Scot t lsllPowcr HYDROELECTRIC for member? of the public to apply for shares. 

The two companies 

Power Die) and bv Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited and Noble Grossart Limited (save in relation to information specrticany remtmgio _,tThB value of shares can no daws a* 
Fowsr pie) and ^ Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited and Nobis Grossart Limited are membersof TSA and joint financial advisers to Scottish Power pie. The value of snaraa can go down a* wen as.up. 
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Prince attacks 
water Industry 

over sewage 
incineration 

By John Young 

condemn^ f WaJes industi 
SS by ,hc than4t 
sludS0, ? “ttncraie scunge 1998." 
no«St **”!?■ for a more that it 
vaiuahf atu,udc 10 a POiennaUy neatest 

,hrc^urce- 0lhe™^. ftc solute 
i«~rid, the industry would fail one whethe 

Z'% f,rst challenges since The 

P Thl1531100' • seemed 
ch.nrK- ,pn"cc.s remarks were found < 
uhtt d,reclled at Thames Water which i 

*5h rcfe"ii' announced a plan resouro 
spend £-00 million on two every si 

incineration plans at Beckton. east would r 
fxri 0n'.ilnd ^anf°rd. Kent. This tion lo 

Hows ihe government’s decision autborii 
dumping at sea. sewage 

. b3d- ■ all the indications are nor help 
. 1 there is a distinct Jack of toincim 
interest in some quarters of your “Rath 
industry in the idea of sewage though 
sludge as a potentially valuable embarra 
resource.“ the prince told a industry 
London conference organised bv atmospfc 
the Institution of Water and valuable 
Environmental Management Provi< 
<!wem>. could bt 

“One highly respected institute tally saft 
has estimated that the water agricultu 

ICI fined for 
spilling oil 
into river 

ICI, Britain's biggest chemical 
company, was fined £1,600 yes- 
lerday for polluting the Tees. It 
was also ordered to pay £1,120 
costs and £280 compensation by 
Teesside magistrates after admit¬ 
ting spilling up to 200 gallons of 
oil from its chemical complex at 
Billingham, Cleveland, into the 
river. 

Helen Ferguson, for the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, which 
brought the case, said that a red 
film was spotted 300 metres 
upstream from a jetty at Stockton 
by a port authority policeman. 
ICI found the leak was from an 
alkyl phenol plant and slopped the 
discharge immediately. 

ICI pleaded guilty to polluting 
the Tees in July, and “deeply 
regretted” the incident. Richard 
Tyrrell, for ICI, said the company 
had held an immediate enquiry 
and installed an alarm system. He 
said 95 per cent of the leak, caused 
by a blocked pump, was cleaned 
up. After the incident, ICI urged 
staff at its Teesside complex to be 
vigilant about pollution hazards. 

“A company going to those 
lengths is actively interested in 
environmental protection,” he 
said. ICI has promised £120 
million for environmental protec¬ 
tion over the next three years. 

y industry may be incinerating more 
t than 40 per cent of its sludge by 
e 1998.” he said. “I do understand 
e that this may seem to be the 
y neatest, tidiest, most convenient 
c solution, but I do question 
e whether it is the best solution." 
c The prince said the method 

seemed to violate the most pro- 
s found ecological principle of all. 
r which was to minimise the use of 
l resources and energy wastage at 
> every stage of economic process. It 
t would require tact and co-ordina- 
i tion to persuade farmers, local 
i authorities and others to tairp 

sewage sludge, but the cause was 
■ not helped by the industry opting 
f toincineraie the sludge, he said. 

“Rather Lhan behaving as 
though it has an acutely 
embarrassing problem, should the 
industry not be trying to create an 
atmosphere of competition for a 
valuable resource?" he asked. 

Provided that sewage sludge 
could be rendered micro-biologi- 
cally safe, there was no reason why 
agriculture, forestry, horticulture 
and amenity land should not 
absorb most sludge produced in 
the United Kingdom by the end of 
the decade. It would require only a 
leap of the imagination and a 
guarantee of safety for an 
embarrassing glut to be turned 
into an embarrassment of riches. 

The prince said there had been 
some encouraging examples. Wes¬ 
sex Water had elected to produce a 
peat substitute from sludge pre¬ 
viously dumped at sea. In Scot¬ 
land, Dumfries and Galloway 
regional council had found that 
incineration was not economically 
viable, and there was a lot of other 
evidence to suggest that sludge 
incineration would be at least as 
expensive as using it beneficially. 

Paul Garrett of the Water 
Services Association said the 
association would not main* an 
official comment He said Thames 
Water claimed it could not use 
sludge for agricultural purposes or 
for in-fill because of the physical 
impossibility of transporting ft 
from the treatment works. Ken 
Clarke, a member of the Iwem 
council, said the industry had to 
consider all options, of which 
incineration was one. 
• The Prince of Wales has 
snubbed campaigners trying to 
stop Tesco, which sells his organic 
bread, from bulldozing 30 acres of 
parkland at Golden Hill, Bristol, 
to make way for its latest shopping 
centre. 

Residents asked the prince to 
join their campaign against the 
development, but he has said he 
cannot get involved. He has an 
exclusive deal with Tesco to stock 
his oiganic bread. 

Children at Horsforth Woodside school. “You cannot just dose a school because It is smalL" the governors' chairman says 

Parent power costs tax payers dear 
By David Tytler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE 40 children at an infants 
school in Leeds have parent 
power to thank for keeping open 
their school which could accom¬ 
modate 120 pupils. The decision, 
repeated many times across the 
country, is, however, bad news 
for the poll lax payer, according 
to an audit commission report 
published today. 

Primary schools in England 
and Wales have 900,000 empty 
desks costing poll tax payers 
£140 million a year, Howard 
Davies, controller of the commis¬ 
sion, said. The report came as the 
Labour party said that an extra 
£1.4 billion was needed in 1991-2 
for school repairs. 

Paul Rayner, chairman of the 
governors at Horsforth Woodside 
Church of England infants school 
in Leeds, conceded that there 
were difficulties for local authori¬ 
ties seeking to rationalise schools 
but added: “You do not just dose 
a school because it is small- The 
intrinsic merit of the school must 
be taken Into consideration and 
the good ones kept open." 

An inner city school where 
numbers have gradually declined, 
Horsforth Woodside was due to 
dose in July but a campaign led 
by parents and staff persuaded 
the education department to keep 
it open. Horsforth Woodside was 
able to back its campaign with a 
good report from Her Majesty’s 

Pupil's plea to the prime minister: Louise Rarasden's letter 

school inspectors, but Mr Rayner 
said the clinching argument was 
the support of the parents. “There 
are drawbacks with a small 
school,” Mr Rayner said. “But 
there are advantages too. It hdps 
give personal attention to the 
children which means there are 
no discipline problems.” 

The audit commission praised 
moves by Leeds city council to 
deal with its 22,500 spare places. 
Reorganisation plans were 
launched in 1988 and, after 

public meetings, the council 
sought permission to dose five 
primary schools. The go-ahead 
was given on only three. 

Mr Davies said: “At a time 
when public pressure to invest in 
schools and teachers is strong, 
any opportunities to release funds 
and spend more effectively must 
be actively pursued. Excessive 
surplus capacity and unjustified 
small schools waste money and 
add no value to overall educa¬ 
tional effectiveness." 

Jack Straw, Labour’s from 
bench education spokesman, said 
last night: “The government's 
record on crumbling schools is 
simply appalling; the backlog of 
repairs is now estimated in 
current prices at £4 billion.” 
Labour, be said, would cancel the 
city technology college pro¬ 
gramme and use the money saved 
on repairs and maintenance. 

The education department 
said, however, that the figure for 
the backlog of repairs was nearer 
£2 billion. “Not all school 
premises are in a poor con¬ 
dition.” It said £600 million was 
being spent in 1991-2. 

To emphasise the poor state of 
school buildings, Mr Straw pro¬ 
duced a letter written to John 
Major when he was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, by Louise 
Ramsden, aged six, from Ulver- 
ston Church of England infants 
school in Cumbria. She wrote: 
"Dear Mr Major. 
Please please please will you give 
us some money for some indoor 
toilets? they are disgusting smelly 
and dirty, and you can catch 
germs and be £0. thay are dan¬ 
gerous, and there are wobbly 
bricks and a hole in the wall...” 

Whether Louise would sac¬ 
rifice her school of 100 pupils to 
achieve better facilities elsewhere 
is not known. 

Rationalising Primary School 
Provision (Stationery Office, £6) 

Attempt to 
block plans 

to build 
on heath 

The High Court yesterday re- ! 
served judgment on an attempt by' 
environmentalists to block plans- 
to build 150-200 houses on 17; 
acres of Can ford Heath, Dorset,: 
which is a haven for some of' 
Britain’s most endangered species.; 

Mr Justice Schiemann hopes to ■ 
decide next week whether to grant ’ 
the British Herpetological Society 
and the World Wide Fund for" 
Nature a judicial review of aI 
decision by Poole borough council * 
to allow building on the heath,' 
most of which is a site of special 
scientific interest 

Sent for trial 
Magistrates yesterday sent Mich--1 
ael Shorey, aged 34. of Upper ^ 
Holloway, north London, for trial' 
at the Central Criminal Court He * 
is charged with killing a former girl 
friend and his flatmate. 

Care total drops 
Fewer Scottish children are going ? 
into council care, in spite of rising - 
reports of child abuse and broken - 
homes. Last vear. the number in 
care fell by 250 to 12,037, which is - 
5,000 fewer than in 1981, Scottish . 
Office figures show. 

Train kills ponies • 
Five ponies grazing on a railway ' 
line in WirraL Merseyside, were - 
killed when a train ploughed into 
them yesterday. British Transport 
Police are investigating 

Police raids 
Nine men were arrested in dawn ; 
raids yesterday by police in- • 
vestimating a riot between rival ' 
football gangs. The arrests fol- - 
lowed a seven-month enquiry into ;• 
violence after a second division , 
play-off match between Swindon - 
and Sunderland at Wembley. ; 

Road undermined 
Subsidence of old salt mintn: the 
last of which was abandoned.! 
nearly 60 years ago. led to the i 
indefinite closure of almost 1ft'- 
miles of the B58 outside “ 
Carrickfergus, Co Antrim, yes- * 
lerday. . ’ 

Four men bailed 
Detectives investigating the affairs 
of West Wiltshire district council j 
released four men without charge * 
on police bail yesterday. They are “ 
to reappear at Chippenham police A 
station on April 11. 7 

Cement job losses j 
A total of 200 staff at the Castle ’ 
Cement works, Padeswoodt - 
Owyd, are to be made redundant,; 
It was announced yesterday. i 

Dog left in hot car ; 
Lisa Metcalfe and Hazel Sidney, \ 
from Cramlingion, North umber-7; 
land, who left a puppy in a car in 7 
temperatures of I14F while they3 
went to the Wimbledon tennis < 
championships, were each fined * 
£100 and ordered to pay £100 ’ 
RSPCA costs yesterday. 
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MPs to 
launch 
sports 

enquiry 
Within a few days of 
John Major’s decision to 
move the role of sports 
minister from under the 
wing of the environment 
department to the depart¬ 
ment of education and 
science, die Commons edu¬ 
cation committee is to 
cany out a short enquiry 
early next year into sport 
in schools. 

It will cover the chang¬ 
ing nature of physical edu¬ 
cation and broadening 
the range of activities in 
schools, especially for 
those over 14 years; the 
amount of curriculum 
time devoted to the subject 
and how to ensure an 
adequate supply of qualified 
teachers. 

Student aid 
The maximum tuition 
fee reimbursed through the 
awards system for home 
students and those from 
other European Commu¬ 
nity countries on full-time 
postgraduate courses is 
to be increased to £2,104 in 
the next academic year. 
1991-2. The present maxi¬ 
mum is £1,985, Kenneth 
Clarke, education secretary, 
said in a written reply. 

Help for deaf 
A bill to help deaf people 
with support for Anther and 
higher education was in¬ 
troduced in the Commons 
by Malcolm Bruce, 
Liberal Democrat MP for 
Gordon, who has a pro¬ 
foundly deaf daughter. 

School buses 
Regulations requiring 
school buses to carry warn¬ 
ing signs are to be laid as 
soon as possible, Chris¬ 
topher Chope, roads and 
traffic minister, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Home Office; prime 
minister. Debate on in¬ 
vestigations under company 
and financial services 
law. 
Lords Oy. Maintenance 
Enforcement bill, com¬ 
mittee. 

no early election 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

i- _ miiMEues agree that he more than most 
fter the announcement of an extra ooUeagues ^ ^ is a lead in 

£42 million for haemophiliacs, in “Sodis built not on the shock of the new 
the wake of talks between John _ ^[a achievement of turning 

By Peter Mulligan and Robert Morgan 

NORMAN Lam on i signalled 
yesterday that there would be 
□o early cut in interest rates, 
no devaluation, and no early 

covert reduction in the ex¬ 
change rate by moving to 
narrower margins at a lower 
central rate. That was not so. 

move to the narrow band of There was no question of such 
the exchange-rate mechanism a move. 
of the European Monetary 
System. 

In his first Commons 
speech since assuming his new 
position, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer told MPs that the 
government's task was 

His speech was interrupted 
by Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, who said: “He is 
acknowledging that this gov¬ 
ernment has got the economy 
into such a state that it cannot 
risk any movement of the 

overwhelmingly the defeat of pound downwards, even wiib- 
inflation. 

He said that the present 
peak of inflation — “and I 
think we are around the cur¬ 
rent peak" — was likely to be 

in the ERM, even at the cost of 
plunging our economy ... 
deeper into recession." 

Mr Lamont responded: “He 
accepts the discipline and at 

less than half the peak rate of the same time seeks to find a 
the Seventies. However, he way out of the discipline that 
added: “Our record is not yet 
good enough". 

Taking the historic decision 
to join the exchange-rate 
mechanism had marked a 
decisive change in the govern¬ 
ment's counter-inflation strat¬ 
egy. “We knew we were 

I joining the tough division of 
the European league. We have 
always known the discipline 
on us would be considerable." 

He had made clear beyond 
question that Britain had en¬ 
tered this new commitment 
knowingly and would do 
whatever was necessary to 
maintain its position in the 
ERM. 

“Yet in spite of this and 
despite the welcome that has 
been given to the decision, 
some people, including the 
Labour party, have not woken 
up and recognised that the 
rules have changed. “If they 
do not listen to our words, 
they will learn from .our 
actions. There can be no 

he himself urged". 
He said that the Treasury 

prediction of inflation at 5.5 
per cent by the fourth quarter 
of next year was by no means 
optimistic compared with 
those of most outside 
forecasts. 

He acknowldged that Brit¬ 
ain was going through a 
recession but said there were 
reasons why one could believe 
it would be relatively short¬ 
lived and relatively shallow. 

John Smith, the shadow 
chancellor, opening the de¬ 
bate, said that a year ago John 
Major, then chancellor, said 
that a recession was neither 
likely nor necessary. Not for 
the first time, a government 
prediction about the economy 
had proved wrong. A serious 
recession was spreading and 
bringing in its wake business 
failures and rising unem¬ 
ployment 

The present chancellor had 
said that the recession would , 

Lamont: we know discipline will be considerable 

‘Old Jack’s boy’ 
makes fine start 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

JOHN Major displayed a 
fresh sign of tbe different style 
of his government yesterday 
when he sat on the steps of the 
throne in tbe upper House to 
bear Lord Waddington make 

the foreign secretary Douglas 
Hurd in the leadership contest 
because they knew and trusted 
him, whereas John Major as 
the former chancellor was 
virtually unknown to them 

his maiden speech as leader of since the Lords has limited 
the Lords. 

Peers could not recall ever 
seeing Margaret Thatcher in 
the same place during her 
years as prime minister. 

financial powers. 
To a predominantly elderly 

House, Mr Major also seems 
disconcertingly young. His 
pursuit of a “classless society" 

question of a reduction of be shallow and short-lived, 
interest rates which is noi fully The description shallow and 

The privilege of watching in no way worries the peers 
proceedings from the red- because, once they take their 

justified by our position in the 
ERM. 

“This will be the case, 
however strong the pressure 
for lower interest rates based 
on other indicators. The disci¬ 
pline of the ERM is tough. 

“But because it increases 
the certainty of lower infla¬ 
tion, it also means that when 
interest rate reductions do 
take place, they are securely 
based." 

Devaluation was self-de¬ 
feating. Far from producing 
the desired stimulus to output, 
countries that adopted it usu¬ 
ally ended with one result: 
increased inflation. 

He had heard it said that the 
government was looking for a 

short-lived was a for better 
description of the govern¬ 
ment's economic predictions 
than a description of the 
recession. Shallow and short¬ 
lived would join the litany of 
government predictions with 
temporary blip, freak and 
economic miracle. 

Britain now bad a huge 
balance of payments deficit, 
high inflation, high interest 
rates and rising unemploy¬ 
ment because of errors made 
by the government. The bal¬ 
ance of payments deficit arose 
to a huge extent from the 
neglect of the manufacturing 
sector. The government did 
not understand that manufac¬ 
turing industry was basic. 

carpeted steps is granted to 
peers, their immediate succes¬ 
sors, Irish peers and privy 
counsellors. One peer re¬ 
marked that he at first mis¬ 
took the prime minister for 
“old Jack's boy" as in practice 
it is a popular venue for the 
eldest sons of hereditary peers. 

The prime minister's ges¬ 
ture was appreciated, not least 
by his own peers who remain 
slightly suspicious of the 
credentials of “young Major" . 
and the sudden eviction of the 
popular Lord Belstead as lead¬ 
er of the Lords. His presence 
will also boost Lord Wadding- 
ton's rating during his-early 
days in the job. 

Conservative peers backed 

seats, they too are judged on 
their merits. 

To the newly created Lord 
Waddington the forma) style 
of tbe Lords must still appear 
bewildering after the Com¬ 
mons. Later, he may come to 
appreciate the place's ironies. 

A £42 million for haemophiliacs, in 
the wake of talks between John 

Major and his health secretary, Wffiiam 
Waldegrave, one excited Tory greeted me 
with the comment: "There you are then. A 
caring government. It is going to be an early 
election.” I doubt it . . . 

Some Tory euphoria is only to be 
expected. The enormous swing to the 
Conservatives in the opinion polls after the 
leadership election has lifted eyes from the 
situations vacant columns to the political 
horizon. However, MPS 
who would tike the new 
party leader to cash in on 
tbe honeymoon factor 
should pause and reflect if 
there is one golden rule for 
politicians it is "be true to 
yourself" and John Major 
is the kind of politician 
who looks both ways be¬ 
fore crossing a one-way 
street His appeal is based 
on something more than a 
promise to create the class¬ 
less society and on not 
being Margaret Thatcher. 
He is valued as a straight 
roan with an instinct for 
doing the decent thing. If John 
he were to dash frantically e , 
to the country for a renewed majority, he 
would risk transforming his image over¬ 
night into that of a flashy opportunist 

The public is suspicious of elections 
called before thev need to be. Ask Edward 
Heath. 

There might just have been a case for an 
early election if Michael Heseltine had won 
the leadership. He had not been a member 
of the cabinet in this Parliament having for 
years picked and chosen from the 
Thaicherite menu, he could have claimed 
the right to ask the country for a mandate. 
But John Major has been in cabinet all 
through this Parliament The policies in 
place, even though now open to revision, 
are the ones to which he assented More 
than that he has been the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer proclaiming that be bad the cure 
for Britain's economic problems. 

Lfhe were to make a dash for it before the 
recession bit its deepest point then Labour 
could justifiably Haim that he lacked faith 
in his own medicine and was seeking to 
“con" the electorate before things became 
much worse. The easiest job in politics 
would be writing speeches for John Smith 
and Neil Kinnock. 

Any politician who built his hopes on a 
lead in the opinion polls of less than two or 
-three months standing, given tbe present 
volatility of the electorate, would be a fool, 
and Mr Major is far from that His dose 

John Major 

but on the solid achievement of turning 
Sound the economic indicators. Entry mte 
this ERM at the level he chose has 
complicated the business ofbnuging down 
interest rates and it was not untti ihe fast 
quarter of next year, remember, that 
chancellor Major was promising us infla¬ 
tion down to 5.5 pet pent 

Since that was the filth promise m 
succession of lower inflation rates, tbe 

public will want to see 
some proof this time be¬ 
fore the polls reflect a 
genuine conviction of bet¬ 
ter times ahead, providing 
the son of secure platform 
for an election required try- 
a party leader going to tbe 
country before he has to. 
But there are other reasons 
for John Major not to 
hurry. He needs longer yet 
to demonstrate what kind 
of prime minister he in¬ 
tends to be. He looks like 
one determined to live up 
to the slogan on which Alec 
Douglas-Home (claimed, 

Major along with Iain Macleod, 
as his political inspiration) 

fought the 1964 election: “Prosperity with a 
purpose”. But it will need more than 
“headline grabbers" such as tbe welcome 
aid for haemophiliacs to demonstrate that a 
new set of political priorities is being pot 
into effect His chief advantage as a new 
party leader is the popular instinct to “give 
him a go” and that is an instinct that can be 
made use of whenever he decides to call the 
election. 

Besides, what advantage is the Oppo¬ 
sition likely to gain from any delay? 

The longer the election is put offi the 
more Mr Kinnock seems the dated figure; 
Although his party's supposed worries 
about the Labour leader have been mostly 
imaginative froth so far, the likelihood of 
genuine doubts surfacing will increase if 
Labour continues to fag in the polls. - 

If we were to see an election before next 
June I would be surprised. Next year** ; 
poll tax bills w£U still then be fresh in the 

memory. Mr Heseltine, remember, is ' 
saying that it could take two years to sort 
out a replacement And tbe European > 
Community inter-governmental confer¬ 
ences could be facing the British govern¬ 
ment by then with dectoralfy awkward -: 
choices on the future of Europe. 

For me, next October still looks like the 
real “early option". And Mr Majorcan wait 
until July 9, 1992, if he wants to. 

Local income tax demanded 
By Nicholas Wood, POLmcAL correspondent 

THE poll tax should be re- charge — its alleged un¬ 
placed with a local income tax, fairness." 

The paper marts the begin, 
grouping in the Tory party ^ ofTcomebadi tythe 

■” * P»»P“n onetime wets of the Conser- 
partTfe The -n*L 

John Major in the Nineu« indicated^October, that was 

among its patrons, aigues that “2°r s 3! 10 
long-term changes in the Sueelaridlhe advent of a less 
financing of local government ideological style of leadership, 
should go band in band with a The pamphlet shamelessly 
structural upheaval borrows from the title of Mrs 

“We see a local income tax Thatcher’s doctrinal guide, 
as the only equitable way The Right Approach^ pub- 
forward... A change to a local fished in 1977. This updated 
income tax dictates the need version, The Right Way For- 
for a change in the structure of ward, advocates a lough eco- 
local government itself... We nomic policy combined with 
envisage single-tier authorities 
based either on boroughs or 
large conurbations and out¬ 
lying districts within the old 
county councils,” the paper by 
Neale Stevenson, editor of the 
group's quarterly journal, 
says. 

Under that approach, the 
government would set a nat¬ 
ional budget and tax levels to 
pay for iL Streamlining the 
local bureaucracy would lead 
to “massive savings” in the 
cost of local services. Councils 
wishing to spend above the 
norm on, say, housing, would 
be free to set higher local tax 
rates but would have to an¬ 
swer for it at the ballot box. 

“This system allows a purer 
measure of efficiency and 
accountability than that of¬ 
fered by the community 
charge: and it removes tbe 
greatest objection to the Teacher 

V t- • I .it i t u 

•• Reflection of 016 3 

isztuz.: 
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innovation and compassion in 
social policy. Its recom¬ 
mendations include: 
□ Tbe independence of the 
Bank of England as a precur¬ 
sor to an independent Euro¬ 
pean central bank. 
□ Eventual achievement of a 
Single European. currency 
through the intervening stage 
of the government’s plan for a 
common currency circulating 
alongside EC currencies. 
□ A confederal rather than a 
federal Europe. 

□ A big pay rise for teachers 
in return for accepting job 
appraisal 
□ No turning back on the 1 
commitment to pay for the! 
welfare state out of taxation. ! 

RN repair 
costs 

TOO many committees and 
overlong repair times could be 
adding to the navy’s £900; 
millioD annual budget for , 
maintaining the fleet, of 173.:; 
vessels, tbe Commons publfcK 
accounts committee said yeSy? 
terday (Sheila Gunn writes).' 

The service chiefs oversee¬ 
ing the fleet maintenance pro¬ 
gramme liaise through a corn- 
mittee structure that even the 
defence ministry acknowl¬ 
edged “appeared frightening”. 

The committee said that die. 
defence ministry should take a 
lesson from the private sector 
in tight cost controls. 
Committee of Public Ac ¬ 
counts 42nd report Ministry 
of Defence: Fleet Maintetumet 
(Stationery Office; £6.45). - 

Experience 
THE PLEASURE OF 

LATE NIGHT 
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ALFRED DUNHILL. 
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Airlines 
will have 

to pay 
The Home Office is taking 
vigorous action, including 
civil proceedings, to recover 
more than £23 million levied 
on airlines and shipping com¬ 
panies for bringing in pas¬ 
sengers who lack proper 
documentation. 

Peter Uoyd, under sec¬ 
retary, Home Office, said in a 
written reply that a total of 
£22.8 million had been in¬ 
curred by operators up to 
November 13 under the 1987 
immigration act Of that, £8.1 
million had been paid and 
£1.1 million waived after 
representations. Writs were 
taken out against four airlines 
in July and three had settled 
out ofcourt. 

Final demand letters bad 
been sent in October and 
November to all carriers with 
outstanding debts, producing 
payments, promises and re¬ 
quests for urgent meetings 

i which were being arranged.. 

Dunbifl .will .be open fwm;9A0anV umiE7.d0pn> on 

■■ G TfittrsTiy .December 13th,; r C . - • ;- • ' v* 
GGG Thursday December 20th and Saturday December 22nd,- 
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nri^tbcimgveaaliltleenvy. 
Whilehis; long-awaited Godi .into.,the; ^fcged7.mpb -beaii-. 
father—Pah ///is reported to quarters. One /ydfcdr ,“Eyqg- 
be languishing in the cutting. bofc.ojP. a8a^st 
room’^yltwoweeks before ;foh« i&n $tamcd; made, 
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From MaryDeievsicyinmoscow 

THE chilling warnings given the almost unquestioning sup- army, as in the interior troops, 
by Vladimir Kryuchkov, ihc port of the army high com- is not high. The withdrawal 
bead of the KGB. have an- mand, the leadership of the from Eastern Europe, cuts (if 
gered Soviet radicals but left interior ministry, and the only cosmetic) in defence 
many ordinary Russians cold. KGB, however, this does not spending, poor conditions for 
They regarded Mr Kryuch- necessarily mean that he could returning officers, and the 
kov’s statement that the count on all of them equally or Afghanistan experience have 
Soviet intelligence services absolutely in a crisis. Each all contributed to this, coupled 
and their troops were ready to agency has its own armed with the feeling until recently 
counter opposition to Soviet troops, which have different that Mr Gorbachev was not 
rule wherever it was found as functions and different paying due attention to the 
entirely appropriate to the role traditions. military, 
of the KGB; unwelcome, but The interior ministry troops The president has no guar- 
unsurprising. are thought to number up to am^ jhat even the regular 

Mr Kryuchkov’s broadcast 400,000, including the feared army could enforce Soviet rule 
was the third by a leader of the anti-riot squads, the Omon. Ln the ou'Nine republics, 
law enforcement establish- They were made directly The KGB troops, who ccq- 
rnent in as many weeks, and responsible to the president sntate ^ elile ofan elnt, ^ 
themostalarming. and so separated fiom the ^ones he must increasingly 

The defence minister. Mar- array and the KGB con- »r.R 

ffSEMMS iSS^ * SPedal ^ m Soviet leJL and cS£3 
on civilians who attacked While the Omon have the 
military property and the right reputation for professional - mc udmg *** 
to lake over power stations ruihlessness, the ordinary in- nHSrarJ5ivr ,_ , 
and food distribution. The tenor troops are often con- . The KGB alscihas branches 
new interior minister, Boris scripts. The use of the interior m the army and the intenor 
Pugo, conveyed his message of troops, in preference to the jpntsfty* where they are be- 
iron discipline and social regular army or KGB, in civil bevedt0 bght control, 
order. disorders has made service in _ Recently, however, even the 

All three claimed to have the interior troops highly KGB has shown signs of 
been authorised to speak by unpopular. restiveness, 
the president and none im- This branch may be one of . Bui there is no evidence of 
plied any threat to the present the least reliable forces at Mr divisions in the KGB that 
Soviet leadership. Gorbachev’s disposal. The would greatly weaken us etreo- 

Their appearances are said law on states of emergency tivepess. The best way of 
to have been requested by stipulates, however, that en- raising KGB morale is prob- 
President Gorbachev after he forcing an emergency is the ably to widen its remit and 
told parliament that if dep- task of the interior troops. give h a Greer hand. If Mr 
uties wanted a tougher ap- Interior troops are unlikely Kryuchkov's statement is an 
proach. it was theirs for the to be deployed, however, indication, that is exactly what 
asking. If President without back-up from the President Gorbachev has 
Gorbachev seems assured of regular army. Morale in the done. 
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WHEN nations draw up constitu¬ 
tions, they do so with a solemn 
and almost theatrical sense of 
occasion. The American founding 
fathers were foil of high principles 
and high sentiment, even when 
the constitutional conference in 
Philadelphia bogged down in 
wrangling. Similarly in Sicily in 
1955, the foreign ministers of the 
original Six had a conscious eye on 
posterity when they drew up the 
Treaty of Rome in Messina. 

Tomorrow, Europe’s leaders 
will begin an equally momentous 
task: developing the political and 
economic shape of Europe. The 
two inter-governmental con¬ 
ferences, opening within hours of 
each other, will draw together all 
the visions of the federalists, the 
objections of the doubters, the 
proposals and the mechanisms for 
creating the most far-reaching 

changes in West European pol¬ 
itical life since the end of the 
second world war. 

From the two constitutional 
conferences may emerge, in less 
than a year, a Europe more deeply 
integrated, more irrevocably 
committed to a single federal 
structure than ever Robert Schu- 
man, Paul-Henri Spaak and the 
other founding fathers foresaw 35 
years ago. 

The conferences will deal with 
three separate but related issues: 
developing a common foreign and 
security policy, extending _ the 
commission's fields of activity 
and streamlining the EC’s do* 
cisign-making procedures. 

All have become more urgent 
this year in the light of the 
turbulent events in Eastern 
Europe, the prospect of enlarge¬ 
ment nf the community, the rapid 

The task facing Europe’s leaders at their Rome meeting has 

been compared to the momentous decisions and high 

purpose with which the founding fathers of the United States 

of America grappled in Philadelphia, Michael Binyon reports 
advance .to economic and mone¬ 
tary union and a rising disquiet in 
national parliaments and govern¬ 
ments that vital derisions are 
being taken on the EC’s future 
behind voters’ backs. 

The conferences arose from a 
call in April by Helmut Kohl, the 
German chancellor, and President 
Mitterrand of France, for a rapid 
new push towards EC political 
integration to respond to world 
events. Their calL fleshed out in a 
formal proposal last week, 
prompted the convocation of a 

separate meeting to run parallel 
with the one revising the Treaty of 
Rome to enact economic and 
monetary onion. Since then, ex¬ 
perts from each member state 
have been defining the issues they 
want to discuss. The Italian 
presidency has summarised these 
in a paper that will form the basis 
for the conference agenda - 
though other issues may be added 
once the talks get going. 

Most countries, apart from 
Britain, now see a need to extend 
or redefine the jurisdiction of the 

community- They want drugs, 
immigration and the control of 
frontiers, currently covered by 
informal co-operation among the 
Twelve, brought into the ambit of 
a new treaty. They want the 
commission to have new powers 
over social affairs, the environ¬ 
ment, education, research and 
technology, tax, health, culture, 
tourism, energy, telecommunica¬ 
tions and transport networks. 
They also think that more de¬ 
risions should be taken by quali¬ 
fied majority vote. But all are 

worried about empxn^uddmS by 
Brussels and say the principle oi 
subsidiarity - leaving to member 
states issues best covered at 
national level - should be written 

into the treaty. 
All countries, including Britain, 

want some extra powers for the 
European parliament the ngfct to 
nominate the president of the 
commission, confirm new 
commissioners, control the u. 
budget, audit accounts ana take 
abuses to the European Court. 

Few want any right for par¬ 
liament to initiate legislation. 
There is also a split between the 
French, who want only cosmetic 
change, and the Germans, who 
want real new powers for Stras¬ 
bourg, partly in order 10 create a 
credible body to oversee me 
functioning of a politically in¬ 
dependent European central ban*. 

Small countries such as Laxem- 
bourg and Ireland are womed at 
being swamped by a more power- 

1policy* a® *8«e that 
the Council of Ministers must 
remain the prinpte derision-mak¬ 
ing body. Most believe security 
mist be brought into the new 
union, focusing on the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation m 
Europe and disarmament negotia¬ 
tions. But there is a deep split over 
defence. Ireland, because of its 
neutrality, and Britain, insisting 
nothing should undermine Nato, 
do not want any merger of the 
Western European Union with the 
EC Others want a gradual over¬ 
lap, with mutual defence guar¬ 
antees underpinning political 
union. 

Leading article, page 15 

TACTICS for John Major’s first 
European summit as prime min- 
ister wifi be finally derided at this 
morning’s cabinet meeting before 
he flies to Rome tonight Essen¬ 
tially ministers must decide on the 
pace of European integration, 
Britain's chances of slowing it 
down, and what the risks are in the 
development of a two-tier Europe 
with Britain in the second 
division. 

For Mr Major the pressures are 
intense. He needs to prove himself 
in the international arena as he has 
already done on the domestic 
scene and must convince the 
summit that Britain without Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher is a willing Euro¬ 
pean partner without encouraging 
the belief that London can now be 
pushed around. 

In the wake of Mrs Thatcher’s 
departure, Britain's European 
partners, seeing the swift action on 
such domestic issues as the poll 
tax, will be looking for signs of an 
easing in British attitudes on 
European policy. Mr Major has to 
find a way of satisfying them that 
he meant what he said during the 
leadership election about getting 
on to the European pitch and 
joining a “constructive dialogue” 
on the way forward. 

He must ensure that he is not 
outflanked as Labour moves to¬ 
wards supporting economic 
union, but at the same time he 
knows that the band of Euro- 
sceptics in his party, virtually all of 
them among the 185 MPs who 
voted for his leadership, will be 
combing through the small print 
of any communique agreed in 
Rome for signs that be has 
weakened in his promise to have 
nothing to do with an imposed 
single European currency. 

The prime minister has no taste 
for an independent central bank, 
or even for an independent Bank 
of England, so there is little he can 
give the expectant Europeans in 

By Robin Oakley, pouttcal editor 

BRITAIN' 

policy terms: it will all have to be 
in the style and tone. 

Europhiles in the Conservative 
party would like to see Mr Major 
signal a new era by signing up to 
the principle of full economic and 
monetary union, with an inde¬ 
pendent central bank and a single 
European currency while reserv¬ 
ing for national parliaments the 
right to determine the timing of 
participation by each state. They 
believe that, in response, Britain's 
11 community partners might 
make concessions on Mr Major's 
plan for the hard ecu to be a 
voluntary transitional stage. 

Mr Major has claimed more 
allies on that plan than we have 
seen committed in public. But any 
European cavalry on this issue has 
remained out of sight. In Rome, 
Britain will have to demonstrate 
that there are European govern¬ 
ments who see the hard ecu plan as 
something more than a cosmetic 
compromise to keep the Tory 
party together. 

What Mr Major and Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, are 
determined to do is to resist any 
attempt by the Italian presidency 
to set timetables for the delibera¬ 
tions of the two inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conferences on political 
and economic union. 

The British have been insisting 
that this weekend's summit will be 
concentrating on political union 
(on which it will be easier to drag 
out the discussions) rather than on 
monetary union. But that could 
prove to be wishful thinking. 

Another objective in Rome will 
be the building of a relationship 
with Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor. The chemistry was 
never there with Mrs Thatcher, 
but Mr Major knows be must 
establish a dialogue with one of the 
chief architects of the new Europe. 

The United States constitu¬ 
tion. received by George 
Washington in 5787, top, 
bound disparate states into 
one nation. Was the agree¬ 
ment for the European 
Community at Messina in 
3955 by foreign ministers of 
the European Coal and Steel 
Community members, above, 
also the instrument of a 
united states of Europe? 

a'guide to Where they stand 

# // ’(S // 
BRITAIN NO NO NO YES NO NO MAYBE NO 

BELGIUM YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 

DENMARK MAYBE YES YES YES YES NO NO YES 

PRANCE YES MAYBE YES MAYBE YES YES YES YES 

GERMANY YES YES YES YES YES YES NO YES 

GREECE YES YES YES NO YES YES YES MAYBE 

IRELAND MAYBE NO YES YES P/AY3E NO YES YES 

ITALY YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 

LUXEMBOURG YES NO YES YES YES YES ! YES YES 

NETHERLANDS YES YES YES MAYBE MAYBE NO j YES YES 

PORTUGAL MAYBE YES YES MAYBE YES j P.*AYSE } YES YES 

SPAIN YES YES YES YES YES j YES j YES YES 

-incSudbig light to mate laws ""MMng msrger of EC and Wntsm Euresean Union 

up for one Tamil} T 

EUROPEAN unification is not a 
grey-suits' dub or a federal take¬ 
over but a family reunion. We are 
aD brothers and sisters under the 
skin and across artificial frontiers. 
Our collective name registers this. 

Europa was a girl from Tyre (in 
what is today Lebanon) who was 
kidnapped by a bull while playing 
on the beach. He swam to Crete 
with her and metamorphosed into 
Zeus, the rampant king of the 
Greek gods. Their progeny was the 
Minotaur, and Europa’s name 
became ours. 

If you want the troth behind the 
nvth. it s.rv* mat European 
.'iwli&ucn came originally from 
the cradle of rr ^n ir. what Europe¬ 
ans cell ihe Near East. Ii was 
transmuted by Greek genius and 
spread around the world by Ro¬ 
man competence. All Europeans 
are the children of our Graeco- 
Roman culture. Christianity fol¬ 
lowed a similar path into the wide 
world. 

European languages proclaim 
our common ancestry’- About 
three-quarters of English words 
come from our grandmother 
■loiigues>.Latjn-aitd_Gr^|c. gtfcefc 

By Philip Howard 

directly or by way of another 
European language. 

Some words common to all 
European tongues come from the 
original lost Indo-European lan¬ 
guage, “mother", “name” and 
many of our words for numbers 
among them. Others came into 
English from Latin even before 
our Anglo-Saxon forefathers in¬ 
vaded our offshore island. You 
can recognise these because they 
retain the contemporary Latin 
pronunciation of “v” as “w”: wine 
from vinum, wall from vallum. 

Latin words that came later, 
through Norman French, preserve 
odd spellings behind our pro¬ 
nunciation: debt from debitum. 
kipper from cuprum. Very early 
the English decided to call a male 
duck a drake from the Greek and 
Latin draco, a dragon. Fifteen cen¬ 
turies later our sister linguists, the 
Spanish, reversed the joke by cal¬ 
ling Sir Francis Drake El Draco. 
Romance (“from the Roman’*) 
languages have an even higher 
proportion of ancestral Graeco- 
Roman words than English. 

European literature is a fake in 

J&&L JUfiDST-., YUt JBVUfc-. 

Shakespeare, Cervantes, Ratine 
and Goethe swim. Once you have 
dried into it everything will lead 
you :o everything else. We inherit 
t raged;- and comedy and the name 
and the notion of the theatre from 
the Greeks. 

Family portraits were invented 
by the Romans. European philo¬ 
sophy has been a footnote to Plato 
since his time. Doctors still take 
the Hippocratic oath. Much of 
Europe uses Roman law. Where 
does opera comes from other than 
an anernpz by Jacopo Peri to 
revive classical tragedy? Our 
quantum and relativity revolu¬ 
tions came from asking the orig¬ 
inal Greek question: why? And 
computer technology is a descen¬ 
dant of the passion of our Roman 
ancestors for the sister question: 
how? 

It has taken our squabbling, 
babbling European family ihree 
millenniums of wars, migrations, 
crusades, plague, pillage, parti- 
titien. diets, tiumas. duels, vendet¬ 
tas. incursions, invasions, intru¬ 
sions. regicides, switching sides, 
and genocide to recognise the 
obvious fac: thaiwe are kin. 

From Michael Binyon 
IN BRUSSELS 

ECONOMIC and monetary union 
is the most far-reaching change 
proposed for the European 
Community since its inception ia 
1957. It would, the former chan¬ 
cellor Nigel Lawson said last year, 
inevitably lead to the United 
States of Europe. EMU is much 
further advanced than political 
union, and already the EC has 
implemented the first stage of the 
three-stage process. Jacques 
Delors, the commission president, 
believes that there will be a single 
currency in Europe before the end 
of the century. 

There have been several earlier 
abortive attempts to promote a 
single currency, but the real 
precursor was the European 
Monetary System, set up in 1979 
by France and Germany to 
stabilise exchange rates. This 
proved very successful in holding 
down inflation and, encouraged 
by the Germans, the I9SS Hano¬ 
ver summit asked M Delors to 
draw up a feasibility study for full 
economic and monetary union. 
His committee, comprising all 12 
central bank governors and other 
experts, reported in April last-year 
with a detailed proposal that has 
been the blueprint for the current 
proposals. 

M Delors suggested a three- 
stage timetable. The first, which 
began in July, called for greater 
economic convergence, the inclu¬ 
sion of all currencies in the 
exchange rate mechanism, the 
completion of the internal market, 
abolition of all exchange controls 
and tighter mutual surveillance of 
each others' economies. The sec¬ 
ond, a transition stage, would set 
up the European system of central 
banks, though economic policy 
would remain in national govern¬ 
ment hands. Most countries now 
agree this should begin in January 
1994. The third stage, for which no 
date has been set. would see the 
transfer of full economic and 
monetary competence to EC in¬ 
stitutions, the irrevocable fixing of 
exchange rates and the introduc¬ 
tion of the ecu as a single currency 
for the whole community. 

Debate over EMU has largely 
pitted Britain, which does not 
accept the final aim of a single 
currency, against its 11 partners, 
which do. Britain's blanket oppo¬ 
sition. however, was significantly 
modified in Madrid last June, 
when Mrs Thatcher was per¬ 
suaded to agree to stage one, and 
to join the exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism “when the time is ripe". 
Britain tried then to stall, propos¬ 

ing the use of competing cur¬ 
rencies in each country so that the 
strongest drove out the weakest 
No one took the idea seriously. 

John Mqjor, the new chancellor, 
then produced a more sophis¬ 
ticated “hard ecu" plan. This 
accepted most of the Delors 
report's aims, but insisted the ecu 
should become a common, not a 
single, currency. EMU should 
come by evolution, not decree. 

Though the subsequence poli¬ 
tical convulsions in Britain have 
changed the tone of the argument, 
in substance Britain is still isolated 
in opposition to a single currency. 

EMU could bring enormous 
financial benefits. A recent assess¬ 
ment by the commission said 
output would rise by 5 per cent, 
the EC would save up to £13 
billion a year in transaction costs, 
the rale and variability of inflation 

would fall, governments would 
have less costly public debt service 
and the community could better 
weather outside shocks such as a 
new oil crisis. 

Despite British objections, the 
momentum now looks unstop¬ 
pable. Two weeks ago. EC finance 
ministers drew up the possible 
statutes for Eurofed, confirming 
that the bank will be run much on 
the lines of the Bundesbank, 
committed to price stability and 
politically independent Britain 
registered an overall reserve. But 
the shape of the organisation that 
will rival the United States Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Bank in power and 
economic clout is already clear. 

The inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence is more about tidying up 
details than deciding questions of 
principle. All Britain’s partners 
need do is convinoe John Major. 

By George Brock 

THE reunification of Germany 
and the liberation of Eastern 
Europe have brought forth new 
streams of thought in France. 
While the government remains in 
favour of integrating the European 
Community more closely in order 
to lock in the newly enlarged 
Germany, there has been a revival 
of Gaultis; support for a wider and 
looser Europe des patries. 

The approach by President 
Mitterrand to the monetary union 
negotiations displays all foe signs 
of a conceptual muddle. Formally, 
in Rome in October and else¬ 
where, the government is backing 
a single European currency. 

A few days before. Pierre 
Bdrtgovoy, foe finance minister, 
delivered a speech in which he 
appeared to be edging towards 
support for foe British-designed 
hard ecu, but not for its open- 
ended evolution, as London 
would prefer. But he also foresaw 
foe need for a strengthened “eco¬ 
nomic government" to handle the 
single currency: that puts quite 
some distance between the French 
and German positions as they will 
unfold in detailed talks. 

On political union, France is 
slowly emerging as increasingly 
reluctant and gradualist in prac¬ 
tice, while remaining in favour of 
the abstract principle. Germany 
favours a more powerful Euro¬ 
pean parliament, and devolution 
to regional governments. The 
French wish to beef up the Council 
of Ministers and do not wish to 
empower regions at the expense of 
Paris. The grouping of the right, 
foe RPR, this month strongly re¬ 
stated the Gaullist case for a loose 
grouping of all European states. 

Learning the rules 
of EC word game 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE following is a brief explana¬ 
tion of foe terms used in foe 
debate about the future of the 
European Community: 
□ Acquis communoutoirc. entire 
corpus of EC law as adopted by 
states throughout foe commu¬ 
nity's existence. 
□ Comftology: choosing foe ap¬ 
propriate management committee 
for EC legislation. The mix and 
balance of a committee reflects the 
balance of power between foe 
commission and member states. 
□ Common position: the first 
stage of council adoption of single- 
market legislation, preceding par¬ 
liament's second reading of a 
directive. . . 
□ Co-operation procedure: the 
procedure enacted under foe Sin¬ 
gle European Act which gives the 
European parliament the right to a 
second reading or single-market 
legislation. It introduces strict 
timetables for parliamentary opin¬ 
ions and council decisions, and the 
procedure restricting foe council's 
authority to ignore amendments. 
□ Council: the most confusing 
word of alL A European council 
means a summit, held every six 
months. A council meeting means 
one of the regular meetings of 
ministers from all 12 states. The 
Council of Europe is foe Stras¬ 
bourg body set up in 194$ that has 
nothing to do with the EC. 
□ Democratic deficit: the lack of 
proper democratic accountability 

in many areas of decision-making 
in the EC, especially within the 
commission and by the Council of 
Ministers, who are not collectively 
responsible to national 
parliaments. 
□ Derogation: a temporary excep¬ 
tion to EC law, allowed to member 
states unable to comply with new 
directives within the usual two- 
year transition period. 
D Legal base: the choice of the 
article in foe Treaty of Rome on 
which a proposed directive by the 
commission is based. All articles 
dealing with the single market 
allow for voting by qualified 
majority (qv). while others must 
be taken unanimously. 
□ Qualified majority: the mini¬ 
mum number of weighted voles 
needed for council adoption of 
single-market legislation. Big 
-countries have ten votes each, 
smaller members have between 
two and eight A qualified major¬ 
ity is a minimum of 54 votes from 
a total of 76, cast by no fewer than 
eight member states; a blocking 
minority is 23 votes. 

□ Subsidiarity, the principle that 
decisions should be taken at the 
lowest level possible, leaving io 
Brussels only those which need to 
be taken at EC-wide level. This 
principle would enshrine the right 
of member governments to con¬ 
tinue making the bulk cf de¬ 
cisions. and may be written ini» 
any new treaty. 

Strained axis, page 14 

Kohl’s 
Soviet 
card 
.GERMANY-: 

From Ian Murray 
IN BONN 

WTTH foe downfall of Margaret 
Thatcher, Germany is looking 
forward optimistically to foe sum¬ 
mit and foe two inier-gov- 
ernmenta! conferences on 
economic and political union. The 
visit by Douglas Hurd, foe foreign 
secretary, to Beilin on Monday to 
deliver a speech on Britain's ideas 
for future European security is 
seen as proof positive of a new 
spirit of co-operation between 
London and Bonn. 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, will be going to foe 
conference tables in Rome seeing 
himself in foe role of Community 
godfather, providing most of the 
money and ideas to lead foe way 
into a stronger federal Europe. 

He will be armed with a threat 
and a promise. The threat is that 
unless the Community does more 
to help President Gorbachev as he 
struggles to introduce economic 
reforms is the Soviet Union, there 
is a real danger there of anarchy or 
a return to a totalitarian state. 

The EC decision io provide £2.2 
billion aid to the Soviet Union is 
seen here as a good first step. Herr 
Kohl, worried at the prospect of 
his country having to absorb a 
flood of refugees torn the east if 
things go wrong there, will be 
wanting a more comprehensive 
plan and package. 

The promise is that if the EC 
follows foe German modef, an era 
of prosperity and world influence 
will open up before members. This 
vision win be unveiled at the inter¬ 
governmental conferences, where 
Germany will uy to insist on 
members accepting its ideas on 
monetary union piecemeal and 
will urge foe policy paper agreed 
last week with France as life 
agenda for political union. 

Germany can be expected to 
oppose the entry of any country 
not prepared to meet its monetary 
conditions, including the crucial' 
one of low inflation rates. 
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Saddam promotes 
hardliner to the 
defence ministry 

By Michael Evans and Hazhk Teimourian 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus- squad on Tuesday, intefli- earned 
gcnce sources said. Although 

official 
sein has sacked his defence 
minister and replaced him 
with a younger man who 
commanded the Iraqi 3rd 
Corps in the war with Iran. 
The sudden change, the sec¬ 
ond in the Iraqi high com¬ 
mand in four weeks, reveals 
that senior military figures in 
Baghdad may increasingly be 
opposed to the president’s 
policy on Kuwait 

The removal of General 
Abdel-Jaber Khalil Shansal, 
aged 70, and the promotion of 
Mgjor-General Saadi Tuma 
Abbas to the job of defence 
minister was announced by 
Baghdad Radio yesterday. 

The timing of General 
ShanshaJ’s dismissal, sup¬ 
posedly because of his age, less 
than five weeks before the 
United Nations Security 
Council's January 15 deadline 
for Iraq to quit Kuwait or face 
a military assault, was inter¬ 
preted as a sign that President 
Saddam may not after all, be 
ready to compromise. 

The unexpected sacking of 
General Shanshal, who had 
been defence minister for 18 
months, came after the re¬ 
moval last month of Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Nazir al-Khaz- 
rqji, the Iraqi chief of staff 
American officials said Gen¬ 
eral Khazraji was apparently 
sacked for opposing the Ku¬ 
wait strategy. He was reported 
to have been executed with 
seven other senior officers. 

It emerged yesterday that an 
unnamed senior Iraqi air force 
commander has also been 
executed. He was arrested on 
Monday and shot by firing 

there has been no 
confirmation, it is understood 
that the execution was ordered 
after a report appeared in 
Italian and Soviet papers that 
President Saddam keeps two 
folly fuelled aircraft at Bagh¬ 
dad airport to fly him and his 
family out of the city in the 
event of an allied attack. 

The appointment of a new 
defence minister appeared to 
underline President Saddam's 
determination to have loyal 
and hardline officers around 
him in the final weeks before 
the UN deadline. 

The state-run radio, quoting 
a presidential decree, said 
General Abbas was formerly 
the inspector-general of the 
armed forces and previously a 
deputy chief of staff He is 
considered to be a supporter 
of President Saddam's hard¬ 
line stance on Kuwait 

He devised the formidable 
defensive lines built to protect 
Basra Grom Iranian “human 
wave” assaults during the 
Gulf war. The Iraqis, who 
have an estimated 500,000 
troops in Kuwait and south¬ 
ern Iraq, have built similar 
fortifications along the south¬ 
ern and coastal areas of Ku¬ 
wait General Abbas is re¬ 
ported to have been super¬ 
vising their construction. 

General Shanshal who was 
told of his dismissal in a letter 
from President Saddam, had 
been appointed after the death 
in a mysterious helicopter 
crash of the previous defence 
minister. General Adrian 
Khairaiiah who bad reputedly 

President Saddam's 
displeasure in a family fei 
General Khairallah was Presi- 
dent Saddam's brother-in-law. 
• King wanting: The all 
forces in Saudi Arabia would 
launch “the most appalling 
attack" on the Iraqis if they 
did not leave Kuwait by 
January 15, Tom King, the 
defence secretary, said yes¬ 
terday. A partial withdrawal 
would not do, he said. 

Mr King said that President 
Saddam had to be told the 
straight truth when he n 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, in Baghdad. If be still 
paid no attention to world 
opinion, his forces would face 
“extreme suffering”. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4*s 
Today programme, Mr King 
said: “Unless Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is mad, whatever he may 
say about not leaving, I thinic 
reality will break through. 
There are massive forces now 
gathering in Saudi Arabia. 
There will be a lot of suffering. 
Nobody wants to see that 
happen ... There are no ifs or 
buts. He has to obey the UN 
resolution. You cannot defy 
the world in this way.” 

The decision to release all 
the hostages was the first sign 
that the Iraqi leader might be 
starting to heed world opin¬ 
ion, Mr King said, adding^Tt 
is the first sign that he is 
beginning to realise just what 
are the forces arrayed against 
him and the magnitude of 
taking on the totality of world 
opinion the way he has sought 
to do.” 

shot dead in West Bank clash 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

AS 

Letters, page 15 

CONTROVERSY grew 
over new orders issued to 
Israeli troops for firing at 
stone throwers, a teenage Arab 
girl was shot dead near Nablus 
on the West Bank and Pales¬ 
tinian demonstrators stoned a 
military convoy talcing Moshe 
Arens, the defence minister, 
through Jericho after a tour of 
inspection at the Allenby 

. bridge, the crossing point be¬ 
tween Israel and Jordan. 

There were no injuries, and 
Mr Arens was unscathed. Two 
stone throwers were arrested. 

The new orders on opening 
fire authorise army com¬ 
manders to post snipers ax 
trouble spots in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip to pinpoint 
stone throwers and disable 

them fry shooting them in the 
legs. Israeli civil rights ac¬ 
tivists described this as “mon¬ 
strous” and accused the army 
of giving in to pressure for 
harsher measures from Jewish 
settlers. 

General Dan Shomron, the 
chief of staff replied that the 
new orders were within the 
framework of existing rules 
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governing the use of weapons, 
which permit troops to open 
fire when their lives are 
threatened. 

But the general admitted 
that the army was “stretching 
its interpretation of the law to 
the Emit”. 

Arab stone throwers receive 
sentences ranging from six 
months to ten yean. But army 
prosecutors want judges to 
impose the maximum allow¬ 
able sentence of 20 years to 
deter stone throwing as the 
intifada, the Palestinian upris¬ 
ing, enters its fourth year. 

General Shomron told the 
Knesset: “I hope that we shall 
succeed in deterring the stone 
throwers without the soldiers 
actually pursuing fleeing chil¬ 
dren and firing live 
ammunition.” 

The intifada leadership has 
threatened to increase the 
violence by urging Arab ac¬ 
tivists to use guns against 
Israelis rather than stones. 
However, stones remain the 
rm»m weapon of the uprising! 

In the incident near Nablus, 
a 16-year-old Palestinian girl 
was shot in the head during a 
dash with troops who were 
raiding the village of Bidya. 
She died on arrival in hospital. 
' In east. Jerusalem, troops 
used tear gas to break up a 
march marking the founding 
of the radical Popular Front 
for.the liberation ofPalestine, 
led by George Hahasb, in 
1967. 

General Shomron said that, 
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given the polarisation of Is- 
raeli opinion between left and 
right it was becoming less 
easy for the army to chart a i 
middle course in dealing with 
the Arab revolt. 

Mr Arsis said he believed 
that the use of guns, as well as 
stones, by Palestinian nation¬ 
alists was an act of despair 
rather than a new phase in the 
intifada. 

From Christopher Walker 
IN AMMAN 

PRESIDENT Cftadli Benjedid 
of Algeria arrived in Baghdad 
yesterday amid mixed signals 
about his chances of paving 
the way towards an Arab 
solution in the Gulf. 

Asian diplomatic sources 
said his mediating mission, 
coincided with the first public 
hint by President Saddam 
Hussein that he was prepared, 
under certain restricted cir¬ 
cumstances, to contemplate 
withdrawing from Kuwait 

The sources said that 
pmnng conditions which the 
Iraqi leader would insist "on 
would be an endorsement by 
Washington of the need to 
hold an urgent international 
conference on the Palestinian 
and other Middle East prob¬ 
lems, a guarantee of no de¬ 
mand for reparations, a new 
Kuwaiti government rather 
than restoration of the al- 
Sabah family, and negotia¬ 
tions on Iraq's territorial 

The sources said that the 
dramatic switch in the Iraqi 
leader’s approach was first 
relayed in his talks in Baghdad 
this week with Romesh 
Bhandari, a Non-Aligned 
Movement envoy sent by 
Rajiv Gandhi, the former 
Indian prime minister. - 

It contrasted strongly with 
repeated bellicose denials by 
Latif Nassif al-Jassem, the 
Iraqi information minister, 
that Baghdad was willing to 
contemplate a withdrawal 
“The point to understand in 
Arab disputes like this is that 
there are two sides to any 
negotiation: What is said to 
the outside world and what is 
relayed in private,” a Western 
official said. 

Mirny Arab officials believe 
that restoration of the oil-rich, 
and to date notably undemo¬ 
cratic al-Sabahs, is the weakest 
element in United Suites de¬ 
mands. This week a leading 
Iranian paper, Kayhan Inter¬ 
national, also insisted that 
“under no circumstances” 
should they be permitted to 
return to power. Iran is a 
possible stop-off point on 
President ChadlTs mediating 
mission. In private, American 
officials have complained at 
the lack of effort by some 
members pf the ruling family 
to try to recover their country. 

_ However, President Chad- 
li’s initiative received a cool 
response, at least in public, 
from Saadi. Arabia, sup¬ 
posedly his mam stopping-off 
point after Iraq. 

The Saudi Press Agency 
quoted an official as saying 
that no dale had been fixed for 
the Algerian leader’s visit, 
although he was twice visited 
in Algiers last week by Sheikh 
Ali bin Muslim, a senior 
envoy of King Fahd. 

Diplomats in Riyadh said it 
was unlikely that the Saudis 
would refuse to see.Presideat 
ChadlL Die coolness of their 
message was seen as pique that ■ 
Algerian sources had leaked, in 
advance an assurance that 
King Fahd had agreed to meet 
President ■ Saddam after Iraq 
began withdrawing its forces 
from Kuwait 
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Rancher admits 
Mendes killing 

From Reuter inxapurl brattt 

THE Brazilian rancher 
Darri Alves da Silva, in an 
unexpected about-face, 
confessed in court yes¬ 
terday to killing Chico 
Mendes, the rainforest ac¬ 
tivist, two years ago. 

Senhor Alves da Silva, 
accused with his father 
Darfy of the murder which 
drew worldwide attention 
to the destruction of the 
Amazon rainforest, had 
said they were innocent 
But on taking the witness 
stand, Senhor Alves da 
Silva; changed his plea. “I 
killed Chico Mendes," he 
said, he had acted alone. “I 
fired one shoL” 

His voice betrayed no 
hint of emotion as he told 
the cramped courtroom in 
Xapuri of the night of 
December 22, 19 88, when 
he crouched in Mendes’s 
back yard, ambushing him 
as he emerged from his 
ample house and firing 
one bullet into his chest. 
. The Xapuri federal pol¬ 
ice chief; Romeu Tuma, 
told reporters Senhor Al¬ 
ves da Silva's confession 
could be a tactic to try to 
get his father, accused of 
ordering the murder, ac¬ 
quitted and he might also 
be trying to convince the 
court that no one else was 
involved in the crime. 

Senhor Darci Alves da 
Silva turned himself over 
to police within days of the 
killing of Mendes and 
confessed to the murder. 
He later retracted his 
confession. 

Foreign reporters and 
environmentalists packed 

in to the 80-seat court¬ 
room while townspeople 

. stood outside in driving 
rain. White banners in the 
main square proclaimed 
“Justice to save Amazon”. 

Mendes was a local 
trade unionist, who led. 
rubber tappers in their 
straggle against the en¬ 
croachment of cattlemen 
into the great rainforest. 
His campaign made him 
enemies among the ran¬ 
chers, and he predicted hi* 
death. 
.Security in Xapuri, in 

tne western state of Acre, 
dose to Bolivia, is intense. 
The tightest security has 
surrounded the main pro- 
swuhon witness, Genesio 
daSilva, aged 15, who has 
uved in hiding since 1989. 

fte used teUw™ Senhor 
Darly Alves da Silva’s 
jami and is due to testify 
Jhai he heard him plotting 
the murder. 

Human rights activists 
raid the trial of Senhor 

2 d® Silva on charges 
ofoitienng the murder was 
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From Christopher Thomas in dhaka 

HUSSAIN Ershad, ousted as 
president of Bangladesh last 
week, was ordered out of his 
official residence inside a mili¬ 
tary garrison yesterday and 
placed under house arrest in a 
Dhaka mansion with his wife 
and five-year-old son. 

The huge bouse, directly 
opposite the British High 
Commission in the diplomatic 
enclave of GuJshan, was sur¬ 
rounded by police who set up 
tents in the garden. The 
building was once the official 
residence of the British High 
Commissioner. 

Mr Ershad, aged 60. his wife 
Raushan. aged 55, and their 
son Shad were escorted by 
police out of the garrison and 
driven in a long convoy of 
police vehicles to the bouse. 
Witnesses said that they 
looked distressed. 

Opposition leaders have 
been demanding for days that 
Mr Ershad be ordered out of 
the official residence. Earlier 
yesterday, students held de¬ 
monstrations demanding his 

$1222 bounty 
renewed 

for Rushdie 
Nicosia — An Iranian charity 
organization repeated its Si 
million (£515.000) offer for 
the head of Salman Rushdie, 
the British author, the Islamic 
Republic News Agency said. 

The 15th of fChordad 
Foundation, which offered the 
reward soon after the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini called for 
Mr Rushdie's bead in 1988, 
said that its bounty was still 
available. Khomeini alleged 
that Mr Rushdie, who went 
into hiding, had defamed Is¬ 
lam in his novel. The Satanic 
Verses. (AP) 

Reporter freed 
MedeHia — Colombian co¬ 
caine barons freed Hero Buss, 
a German journalist, after he 
spent more than three months 
in captivity. (Reuter) 

Whales drown 
Kyannis Port, Massachusetts 
— Some 45 stranded pilot 
whales which beached on a 
nearby island were either 
drowning as the tide rose or 
were being given a lethal 
injection by would-be rescuers 
who wanted to end their 
suffering. (AFP) 

Fatal jump 
Auckland — Jason John 
Collett aged IS, who was in 
charge of an amusement park 
bungee jump in New Zealand 
that caused the death of a 
man, was sentenced to 200 
hours' community service 
after being convicted of 
manslaughter. (A?) 

WoEisa governor 
Wellington - The former 
mayor of Auckland. Dame 
Cath Tizard, aged 59, was 
sworn in as the first woman 
governor-general of New 
Zealand. (Reuter) 

arrest and gave a warning that 
a mass campaign. would be 
relaunched within 24 hours 
unless he was charged. 

The caretaker government, 
headed by Shahabuddin Ah¬ 
med, chief justice of the 
supreme court did not say 
when Mr Ershad would be 
charged, although there were 
reports that he might be 
accused in the neat few days of 
corruption, gold smuggling 
and misuse of state funds. 

The powerful army is 
deeply unhappy with the pros¬ 
pect of a trial, since it would 
fUnher sully its reputation and 
might embarrass other top- 
ranking soldiers suspected of 
corruption. The two main 
political parties, both 
staunchly anti-Ershad, pri¬ 
vately favour sending the 
former general into exile 
abroad but are being forced by 
public opinion to back the 
demand for a trial 

Dhaka university students 
marched jubilantly through 
the capita] last night after the 
government announced Mr 
Ershad's arrest But they were 
unhappy that the deposed 
president, who seized power 
in a bloodless coup in 1972, is 
being given VIP treatment 
They said he should be put in 
the central jail. Many de¬ 
manded that he should be 
hanged because of the deaths 
of student demonstrators in 
the past two months. 

Mr Ershad was arrested 
under the Special Powers Act, 
which he had used to arrest 
demonstrators and to attempt 
to quell student unrest He 
resigned last week after army 
generals withdrew their sup¬ 
port because of fears that the 
country was running out of 
control after a seven-week 
student-lead uprising. Since 
resigning Mr Ershad has been 
under protective custody in 
the Dhaka cantonment Stu¬ 
dents yesterday threatened to 
storm it if he was not evicted. 

Former ministers in Mr 
Ershad's administration have 
gone underground because of 
an intensive drive against 
Ershad allies by the caretaker 
government Mahmudul Ha¬ 
san, the former home miniser, 
is under house arrest and 
senior Ershad appointees , in 
the civil service have been 
dismissed or transferred. A 
senior police official said he 
had received orders to arrest 
former cabinet ministers, but 
so far only Mr Hasan had been 

•traced. Political leaders made 
a lengthy list of people who 
should be tried for corruption 
and other alleged offences. 

The government’s cautious 
moves against Mr ’ Ershad 
reflect its nervousness at 
upsetting the army, which has 
been in charge directly or 
indirectly for 15 of Bangla¬ 
desh's 19 years as an indepen¬ 
dent country. But there are no 
indications that the military 
wants to stage a coup. 

The exact election date has 
yet to be announced because 
the Ersbad-appoinled election 
committee is being recon¬ 
stituted. The Awami League, 
headed by Sheikha Hasina 
Wazed, is widely regarded as 
the most likely winner. 

Altack on Seoul 
superpower links 

From Associated Press in ssoul 

NORTH Korea said yes¬ 
terday that peace on the 
bitterly divided Korean 
peninsula had to be 
achieved without interfer¬ 
ence from outsiders, point¬ 
ing indirectly to South 
Korea's links with the 
United Stales and the 
Soviet Union. 

*‘VVe only wonder when 
this dependence on out¬ 
side forces and flunkyist 
way of thinking, impairing 
national dignity and in¬ 
terests, will disappear.” 
said Yon Hyong Mufc. the 
North Korean prime min¬ 
ister. “If we depend upon 
foreign forces, we cannot 
but fcc subjected to their 
interference, cm not but be 
worried about their atti¬ 
tude." be declared. 

Mr Yon's comments 
came at the opening of the 
third round of talks since 
September between the 
prime ministers of the two 
Koreas on easing the pol¬ 
itical and military tensions 
wr.ich divide them. 

Tee oper.inp-diiy session 
lasted about two hours. 

President Ron of South 
Korea Hies to Moscow 
today for a meeting with 
President Gorbackc'.. The 
Soviet Union, a long-time 
ally of lbs ’ communist 
North, established dip¬ 
lomatic rciaiions with 
Seoul two months a^o and 
Mr Rob's trip has been 
fcilteriy criticized by the 

North as an art erupt to 
sabotage the talks between 
Seoul and Pyongyang.No 
immediate agreement is 
expected, but the talks are 
seen as one more step in 
the lengthy process of 
drawing the two nations 
closer. “The talks showed 
how big and wide are the 
valleys of distrust between 
the two sides," said Limb 
Dong Won, a spokesman 
for the South Korean 
delegation. 

Mr Yon, in turn, re¬ 
iterated a demand for the 
immediate withdrawal of 
43.000 American troops 
based in South Korea, the 
withdrawal cf the nuclear 
weapons which, he claims, 
Washington is storing in 
the South, and a halt to the 
annual US-South Korean 
military manoeuvres, 
colled Team Spirit. 

He called for direct talks 
between North Korea and 
Washington on replacing 
the 1953 armistice agree¬ 
ment which ended the 
three-year Korean War 
with a peace treaty. South 
Korea refused to sign the 
armistice. 

The North Koreans also 
demanded that the South 
ces:e efforts to join the 
United Nations unless it 
agrees to share a scat with 
the North and that it 
release disr.dcnts who 
iuAC been jailed for con- 
ucl» wits North Koreans. 
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Side by side: Chief Mangosathn Btothefezi, the Inkatha leader, addressing a rally in 
Tokoza yesterday, as Adman Vhrit, the law and order minister, listens intently 

and forced hfa ^jeacejaussidii. 
of political and church leaders 
Id retreat w disarray.7 r,: 
'' The inCidmt occuqfcdasthe 
delegation, led by the ANCs. 
ifepatypaiesidcnt, approached 

■a workers’ hostel; m Tokoza, 
■ where more than 80 people 
have been kQied this vredc in 
clashes between Zulu mem¬ 
bers oT the takafoa.Freedom 
Party and iX&bsa residents 
who - broadly support foe 
ANG About a hundred Zulu 
men ; and .;:«ftmeni some: 
'brandishing crude ; weapotia 
and placards, chanted “Away, 

■ get oat Mandela". As armed 
'.not police converged on foe 
scene: a - screaming woman 
struck a car frying an ANC flag 
with--® foetal: pipe., "Mr 
Mandela, visfttfy shaken,'was. 
bustled away by aides. 

Gb&f Mangofothu Buthe- 
fczi, fofe tikafta leader/ on s ' 
separate tour of . tire township*; 
blamed the ANC for foe con¬ 
tinuing- strife.. Addressing 

; about 2.000 armed supporters 
he daimed thatthe ANC had. 
provoked the. violence by . 
wngjng a rampflign again«n'thf 
KwaZulu tribal homeland^ of 

ozdermanster,, - \ '•..r-’v 
. .. . ANC^ eppositidn to direct 
talksMr.Mandela 

■ and Chs^Bfoieiezi*\and-thfi 
latter's refusal to attend-larger: 

vpCKs' fosunii-'lJbayte' can&c 
pfofoisedforia: respective calls:. 

' for an emdtofoc violence. The 
ANC saidyretfexday that there i- 

r. were no plans fer foe two toy- 
meefbefore foe new year. ■ 

Gfmotfe immediateconcerri 
“to ANCactivists effoe return 
vfrmnr30 yefo^ mrife bf .CHiyer ; 
- Tatnbo, their ailing president, 

■Who'' & expected-td bef given a 
- herd^ 'wekMfoe when he ar- 

: rives in South -Africa today. 
>fr Tarnbo, ^gedT73, who #/■ 

''recovering; from a stroke, will * 
address the dpening session of 

■ Vacmcfaf ANCconfamice near 
v JoharifriMbujg- tomorrow, .1 
- which’will debate stxategy for. 

'forthcoming negotiations with_ 
■_ the ^venunent on cohstitu-' 
- tioual reforins. ^ - 

ANC officials had planned 
. to mobiliseTens pf thousands ; 

. of Tsupjporters at- Jan Smuts - 
''ihteiMtioi^ adrpisrt, but thz 

support 1- it ' expected ,'^nd; is 
riven tiy'izzteraaZ diririoi^on 
how to respond toihe govern¬ 
ment’s reform initiatives.' f 
'■ ■■ White - Mr Mandela's-'con- 
imued leadership, is assured, 
there- fcs growing 'disaffection 
among exiles; i^Etant 
young S-jpeopte ^ defoahding ■ 
ufags '-jHbtest aitkm ito'gal- 
vairise support -aed' hasten the 
transfer of power to foe black 
nfajorttyJ- r1 -v 

- The:JAjNC -fiad or^ginall j’ 
fcjfindfed^ to hqld,a national 
cqnferfeaw virtuifo wtRild have 
tfo^frffled'foelraitetship,' but 
this hasfoeen postponed until 
Deft J one' on the jpr>und that 

^ bers' ’ in 
rfoison'or jir ex3e.: ^ ' 

. ', Leading irtick, page 15 
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Strains in the 
Euro axis 

Douglas Johnson 

Once again France and Ger¬ 
many seem to have set the 
pace for Europe. Before 

any important European summit. 
President Mitterrand and Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl issue a premonitory 
statement by which they expect to 
dominate the conference. True to 
form, the two leaders have already 
produced a joint letter to preface 
the intergovernmental conference 
in Rome this week. 

From de Gaulle's first meeting 
with Adenauer at Colombey4es- 
deux-Eglises in September 1958 to 
his last conversation on inter¬ 
national affairs, also at Coiombey, 
shortly before his death in Novem¬ 
ber 1970, the Franco-German 
alliance was the basis of his 
European policy, and it bas contin¬ 
ued to be a dominant force in the 
European Community. 

But can this alliance survive 
German reunification and the 
progressive disintegration of the 
Soviet Union? Jean-Pierre Cfaev- 
gnement, the French defence min¬ 
ister, remarked that when the 
Berlin Wall collapsed, there was 
only one casualty; the president of 
the European Commission, Jac¬ 
ques Delors. His vision of the 
Community as a tightly-knit eco¬ 
nomic and political unit became 
impossible once it was dear that 
within the Community, one state— 
Germany — would have a wholly 
disproportionate power. Nor was 
the German past forgotten. 

The first anniversary of the 
destruction of the Berlin Wall on 
November 9 this year was 
celebrated so discreetly in Ger¬ 
many, some French said, because 
it was also the anniversary of the 
KristaHnachl anti-Jewish pogrom 
in 1938. The French Communists 
described West Germany's take, 
over of the East as an Anschluss, 
and a French cartoonist showed 
Mr Kohl unable to get out of the 
lift at a summit conference 
because he had grown so big. 

The Germans had reservations 
too. Chancellor Kohl, seizing the 
opportunity, launched into a skil¬ 
ful and independent policy in 
order to promote unity. He 
ignored half-hearted French at¬ 
tempts to favour his rivals, the 
Social Democrats, and his tri¬ 
umph was seen as giving a lesson 
to the egoism of French policies. 

Officially, however, the special 
relationship has continued. On 
December 6, Kohl and Mitterrand 
sent their joint letter to the 
president of the Community, 
proposing the establishment of 
common European foreign and 
defence policies. Such an aim, 
they believe, should be part of a 
new treaty. However, much in the 
letter remains vague. 

According to rumour, the two 
leaders had difficulty in reaching 
agreement. Germany is anxious to 
affirm its democratic credibility 
and to exploit its demographic 
power. Therefore it wants more 
accountability and wants the 
European Parliament to be more 
powerfuL The French prefer to 
have meetings (assises is the term 
used) of representatives of both 

national parliaments and the 
European Parliament, as M 
Mitterrand proposed in October 
1989 and as took place in Rome 
last month. Such an assembly is 
purely consultative. With regard 
to the executive, the French 
favour the idea of a troika, 
comprising the past president of 
the Community, the current 
president and the next president, 
beading a secretariat that would 
have special responsibilities and 
powers. 

The Germans, who have the 
most powerful currency, wish the 
maiic to be protected against 
profligate spenders, and want the 
Community to control national 
budgets. The French want to 
preserve greater freedom, so that 
their government can meet its 
social obligations—for instance in 
education - which have increased 
as the result of recent tensions. 

In masters of defence, the 
Germans retain a certain Atlantic 
outlook, which the French are 
reluctant to share. The Germans 
are natural regionalists. For many 
Frenchmen regionalism spells the 
end of the French state—that is to 
say, the end of France. 

But the greatest immediate 
difficulty is political. In France, 
divided political parties look help¬ 
lessly and pessimistically towards 
an all-powerful president who is in 
total control of foreign policy. He 
is often aloof frequently enig¬ 
matic and, some claim, hesitant 
He appears as an arbitrator rather 
than a leader, prudent rather than 
decisive. 

In Germany, a triumphant co¬ 
alition prepares not only to deal 
with the problems of the east and 
the threat of massive immigration 
(for which it expects the assistance 
of the Community), but also to 
seize the opportunities of expan¬ 
sion — sometimes at the expense 
of its Community partners. The 
latest example is Volkswagen's 
merger with Skoda of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, which is a defeat for 
Renault of France. Renault was 
only tardily — and, it is said, 
inadequately — supported by its 
government This episode seems 
to confirm the frequent criticism 
that French leaders foil to 
anticipate events. 

In Germany there is a sense of 
movement and expectation, even 
though the gloomy forecasts with 
which the Social Democrats 
fought the election may turn out to 
contain some truth. In France 
there is uncertainty. Last week 
Jacques Chirac’s neo-Gaullists de¬ 
clared their opposition to further 
European integration lmtess ft is 
approved by referendum and con¬ 
trolled by the Conseil d’Etat. 
Others, among the socialists and 
Giscard d'Estaing’s centrists, want 
France to move more whole¬ 
heartedly into its friendship with 
Germany and its European iden¬ 
tity. Germany has achieved unity. 
France is witnessing the end of 
consensus. 
The author is emeritus professor of 
French history at University Coll¬ 
ege London. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud After an investiture, 
“What did She say?” is 
the most common ques¬ 

tion asked of participants. The 
most common answers tend to 
be some way from the truth: 
“She said she wished it could 
have been a baronetcy — but the 
prime minister has abolished 
them," I told enquirers. Also: 
“She told me to be sure to let 
her know if she could be of help 
finding me another job." 

Show us the gong then, they 
said, and I opened the box and 
let them inspect the gold and 
red medallion hooked onto its 
wide scarlet and yellow ribbon 
— long enough to put in situ 
over a top haL Three and a bit 
years after the event it occurs to 
me that there was something 
really useful that Her Majesty 
might have said 

Last week the Imperial Soci¬ 
ety of Knights Bachelor held a 
reception at St James's Palace in 
the gracious presence of Her 
Majesty the Queen. “Neck 
badges will be worn," it said on 
the invite; it was my first time. I 
took the thing from its box in my 
dressing room, slipped it over 
my head and heard a subdued 
clonk as it made contact with my 
penultimate waistcoat button. 

I have been a member of the 
society since 1987. Among the 
flow of letters of congratulation 
on my honour — which started 
to arrive before the flow of 
letters expressing regret at the 
loss of my parliamentary seat 
had slopped — was one from its 
clerk. He welcomed me. He 
went on to state that knight¬ 
hoods are the oldest rank and 
dignity known to Christian 
civilisation and he enclosed a 
banker's order. 

“Not much point being a 
knight if one doesn’t join the 
Imperial Society ” I said to the 
newly ennobled Lady F. She 
thought perhaps there would be 
more in it for her than being an 
MFs wife — for whom the only 
bounty is a room off the 
Commons' central lobby where 
spouses can change from what 
they wear at home to clothes to 
be worn in the Palace of 
Westminster women would ar¬ 
rive in startling designer gowns 
and leave the “family room” in 
dull, dark, dowdy dresses. 

We got to the Palace at 6pm 

like it said we should. There was 
a queue. We joined it, shuffled 
down a corridor nodding to 
those similarly decorated. A 
man came and said: “1 am the 
registrar” I shook his hand, 
asked if I might pre-register my 
death there and then, to avoid 
another queue later on. “Reg¬ 
istrar of the society,” he ex¬ 
plained: as be was limping 
noticeably I agreed when be 
asked me to move aside while 
he made a run down the inside 
rail. He passed; others followed; 
we joined them, “Are you with 
this party?” asked a belligerent 
lady as we passed her in the 
registrar’s slipstream. (I stopped 
calling females ladies after a 
reader wrote that they were all 
women. This one was a Lady.) 

I had rather thought that the 
queue was for wine. It was for a 
desk where four women sat 
behind boxes bearing guests' 
name-tags. As no one knew 
which of the quartet was in 
charge of what letters, progress 
was slow. Palaces do not go in 
for notices like A-D, E-K, etc. 

Here is how the party worts: 
there is a huge room, possibly 
several rooms opening one into 
another. _ The 360 guests are 
divided into groups of 30 each 
with a council member as 
shepherd and an oval table as 
home base. The shepherd de¬ 
cides which of his flock are to be 
presented and arranges them to 
form pan of the front row of a 
hollow square. First there was 
champagne, also canapes of the 
kind served in American bars 
under an “eat as much as you 
like" notice: small puff pastry 
cases filled with minced poly¬ 
styrene; a slice of raw carrot 
mounted by an unhappy prawn. 
Nothing to get the chaps excited. 

At about 6.40 there was a 
hush. She had arrived; drink 
was now harder to find and 
among those in the front row 
one observed a modicum of 
curtsey practice as She made her 
way around her people. Then it 
was our moment. Lady F 
curtsied; I bowed, and because 
she exudes such dazzling charm 
1 did not ask, as I had intended, 
why she had not advised me io 
buy a thinner, shorter, shinier 
ribbon for my medal and wear it 
tucked uoder the chin as do all 
het other knights. 
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Marion Shoard weighs up the choices forced by the vote for a deer-huntingjgg 

Trust at bay as townsmen 
Today the 52 members of the 

council of the National 
Trust most fake one of the 

most important decisions in the 
organisation’s 95-year history: 
what to do about last month’s vote 
by Trust members fora ban on the 
hunting of deer with hounds on 
the Trust's land. If the council 
imposes such a ban, which would 
cripple the sport in its West 
Country stronghold, the rural 
establishment will be outraged. To 
defy the members' vote (XhiRL 
trigger a revolt and mass resigna¬ 
tions. Either way, the Trust — 
Britain's largest landowner after 
the state and the crown - will be 
placed in the forefront of foe 
growing struggle for control of our 
changing countryside. 

Today's hard choice has not 
come about by chance. As a 
statutory body laden with tax and 
legal privileges, and also Britain's 
largest voluntary organisation, the 
Trust has always played an am¬ 
biguous role in our national life. 
Over the years, those who run it 
have chosen to throw its weight 
firmly behind the traditional rural 
order, arguing that the interests of 
conservation will best be served by 
“good neighbourly” relations with 
other landowners. 

This approach bas undoubtedly 
benefited established rural in¬ 
terests. Some aristocratic fanffiaa 
iwaiMflR to remain in largely 
undisturbed occupation of their 
stately homes only because the 
Trust foots the repair bills. Trust 
tenants are not even required to 
permit public access to much of 
the magnificent countryside which 
bas supposedly been acquired on 
behalf of the nation 

Such practices have won for the 
Trust the understanding and sup¬ 
port of the rural establishment 
But in a less deferential and 
increasingly democratic Britain, 
they were bound to be questioned 
sooner or later. The urban major¬ 
ity to whom the Trust is ultimately 
responsible strongly disapproves 
of some country practices. In the 
past, the Trust’s half-appointed, 
half-elected, council could afford 
to ignore these views, but recent 
efforts to strengthen the organ¬ 
isation’s finances have brought the 
council into fierce collision with 
the people in whose name it 
supposedly acts. 

Dining the 1970s and '80s, the 
Trust embarked on a hugely suc¬ 
cessful recruitment drive, which 
has given it nearly two million 
paid-up members. Many joined 

simply for the discounts on entry 
charges to Trust properties that 
have been turned into tourist 
attractions (drawing 10 million 
visitors a year). But all members 
have the right to vote on Trust 
policy, and though such votes are 
not constitutionally binding on the 
council, in a democratic age they 
inevitably carry immense weight 

Hunting was always the likeliest 
flashpoint Recent opinion polls 
suggest that around 70 per cent of 
adults rhinir all hunting should be 
banned. Some members proposed 
a complete ban on hunting on 
Trust property in 1988, but on the 
urgent advice of the council, their 
resolution was defeated. So (al¬ 
though much more narrowly) was 
a similar resolution last month. 
However, the gentle and appealing 
red deer evokes even more feeling 
among townspeople than the fox, 
hare or mink. A separate resolu¬ 
tion calliag for a ban on deer 
hunting alone was passed by 
68,679 votes to 63,985. Although 
this vote involved only 6.5 per 
cent of the Trust's members, the 
council cannot lightly disregard it. 

Already the council feces allega¬ 
tions of high-handedness in the 
way it runs the Trust. Earlier this 
year Rodney Legg, the chairman of 

the Open Spaces Society, called the 
Trust an Elitist dub, as be began a 
campaign for more public access to 
Trust land. Mr Legg has now 
demanded a complete restructur¬ 
ing of the TrusL putting fell control 
in the hands of the members. If the 
council flouts the clearly expressed 
will of the membership over such 
an eznotive issue as deer hunting, it 
will play into the hands of all those 
seeking to democratise the Trust ff 
instead it gives in, members will 
feel encouraged to submit further 
resolutions aimed at promoting 
change in the rural regime. Either 
way. Trust land could eventually 
be used as a means of undermining 
all those country practices, ranging 
from fox-hunting to chemical 
forming, to which townspeople 
take exception. 

Few of the present members of 
the council will want to see the 
Trust changed in this way, by 
either route. But what can they do? 
Their options are limited. 

They can refuse to implement a 
ban and try to justify this course to 
Trust members. They could easily 
demonstrate that a ban would 
alienate landowners. Much of the 
land on Exmoor which would be 
affected by a deer-hunting ban was 

donated to the Trust in 1944 by Sir 

Richard Acland. Before he died 
three weeks ago, he threatened to 
take legal action to prevent any 
ban being applied to his former 
bolding. But Trust members in¬ 
censed by the suffering of the deer 
are unlikely to be moved by the 
prospective wrath of the animals’ 
persecutors. 

Alternatively, the council can 
impleroent .the ban and try tb 
persuade landowners to accept it 
That, however, will not 
be easy. Already the joint master 
of the Quaniock Slaghounds is 
threatening to shoot his 70 hounds 
in front of the press if the ban goes 
ahead. In such a climate, land- 
owners may wed consider the 
implementation of a ban an 
unforgivable betrayaL 

Some members of the council 
may try to put off a decision by 
setting up a working party to find 
out more facts, even though the 
facts are all too clear to everyone. 
The council would perhaps-be 
wiser to grasp the nettle now and 
impose the ban. But whichever 
course is chosen, the National 
Trust is henceforth likely to play a 
much more assertive retie in the 
life of our countryside. 

Ashes to ashes and bodies 
to body bags: by order 

Bernard Levin marvels at the creation 
of a special force of garbage police 

in a city where murders steadily soar If you want a comprehensive 
definition of the way the 
world is going, together with 
accurate readings of its speed, 

you may find it in New York, from 
which so many notable innova¬ 
tions have emerged. It comes in 
two parts, and I must stress that 
the picture is not complete with¬ 
out both. 

There, the number of murders 
since the beginning of the year has 
just passed 2,000; the figure consti¬ 
tutes a “first” for the city; and in 
view ofthe feet that 1990 has some 
days to run, it is dear that 1991 will 
have to look to its laurels if it is to 
have a chance of breaking the 
newly-established record. Stand 
by, as the chimes of the new year 
prepare to sound, for a cascade of 
corpses, generously provided by 
citizens of New York who under¬ 
standably want their city to hold 
the proud standard high. 

Well done. Big Apple? But I 
promised you a vivid glimpse of 
the future, and made dear that the 
widespread incidence of insomnia 
in New York, caused by the 
nightlong rattle of musketry and 
screams as the neighbours are 
being shot or stabbed, cannot alone 
be sure to typify what is coming. 
Here, then, is Part Two. 

The mayor, presumably raising 
Us voice to be beard above the 
gunfire and bleeding, recently an¬ 
nounced that 83 more policemen 
have been deployed across the city; 
most of its citizens, it is true, would 
have thought the number in¬ 
sufficient for their protection by at 
least a couple of noughts, but no 
doubt the more sanguine New 
Yorkers agreed that it was a start 
The next news, though, would 
have startled even the most laid- 
back: the additional squad is not to 
be a back-up for the homicide 
division, nor even for the burglary- 
watch. The sole job of its members 
is to inspect the city’s dustbins to 
see whether the newly-promul¬ 
gated decrees requiring every citi¬ 
zen to sort his or her rubbish into 
separate piles, according to its 
nature, are being observed. 

If they are not, a flue of $30 

looms, a sum that win grow steeply 
for unrepentant scofflaws who 
thumb (or, I suppose, bold) their 
noses at the new laws, until the 
officer whose duty it is to demand 
and enforce the fine announces 
that it has readied $20,000 — long 
before which point, I imagine, it 
must be cheaper and easier to 
murder the policeman. 

Some of the garbage police 
(officially the Sanitation Depart¬ 
ment's Enforcement Task Force) 
have been talking to The Sunday 
Times, and mucky talk it must 
have been. 

... the foul stench of stale 
spaghetti sauce, rotten eggs and 
other odious form of waste can 
be overpowering... as they 
trawl through bags of foul- 
smelling, rotten food and dis¬ 
posable nappies, the officers 
hope to find an envelope ad¬ 
dressed to the offending citizens 
so that they can charge 
them... “Sometimes it can be 
difficult to pinpoint exactly 
whose garbage is whose... But 
we try to be as fair as we can, 
especially if it seems to be a 
genuine mistake that people 
have thrown out newspapers or 
something with their regular 
trash"... Money for the., .pro¬ 
gramme has run out...As a 
result, the newspapers and tins 
that have been collected now 
languish in warehouses all over 
the dty..." 

In New York City, in every span 
of 48 hours, 11 people are 
murdered. And all day and much 
of the night, while the death-count 
mounts, 83 trained policemen, all 
armed and fully expert in the 
pursuit of criminals, are spending 
their entire time on the beat, by 
order of the city, searching 
through the city’s dustbins not for 
spent bullets, bloodstained knives 
and half-empty vials of poison, 
but to bring to book those careless 
citizens who do not with sufficient 
diligence sort out their domestic 
rubbish into separate containers 
(kindly supplied by the city), viz.. 
paper, cardboard, tins and bottles, 
under penalty of law. 

Have I not summed up our 
world and the way it is going? New 

by the fanatics in Kensal green, 
has been persuaded to promulgate 
the Rubbish Decree, though any¬ 
one of any sense at all, if there is 
such a figure left in New York, 
‘could have told him that the 
imposed fed was not only useless 
for its presumed purpose, but 
would be ignored throughout the 
city before a month had passed, or 
even sooner— if only because the 
faddists can don new nostrums as 
fest as a dustbin-lid can be raised. 

York is a bankrupt city with a 
a murder-rate of2,000 a year and a 
mayor without a thought in bis 
bead, yet its police force must 
spare 83 officers to poke their 
noses, literally, into the city's 
rubbish, and fine the rubbish- 
creators if they leave The New 
York Times in the receptacle 
dedicated to used Coca-Cola tins, 
or vice versa. 

You win not need a member of 
the New York Sanitation Depart¬ 
ment's Enforcement Task Force to 
sniff out what ties at the bottom of 
this lunacy. It is, of course, the 

fashion of the day. The new brand 
of confidence tricksters, who 
would never do anything as im¬ 
proper as selling Brooklyn Bridge 
to an out-of-town innocent, think 
it is very proper indeed to sell the 
decaying dty their fashionable 
green nostrums, for all that these 
are every bit as fraudulent as the 
certificate of sale that the thimble- 
rigger of yore used to hand over 
when the Brooklyn Bridge trans¬ 
action was complete. 

The poor, muddled, well-mean¬ 
ing, hapless, dazed mayor, ap¬ 
proached (or perhaps threatened) 

The joy I felt at seeing the 
Green party get so notable 
a drubbing in the recent 
German elections can 

' hardly be expressed in words, and 
I hope — oh, how fervently I hope 
— that this wonderful sign of the 
world coming to its senses is only 
the harbinger of a tide (can a tide 
have harbingers? probably not, 
but I can't stop for a couple of 
mixed metaphors) that will sweep 
the world clear of the whole 
business; indeed, I now promise 
that I will publicly eat an entire 
dolphin without salt, when the last 
Green is stuffed with broccoli, 
spinach, lettuce,and dandelion- 
leaves, and boiled in a very large 
bio-degradable iron cauldron, not 
that anyone would notice a dif¬ 
ference in the nonsense he would 
be spouting, boiled or raw. 

The only success of which the 
Greens can boast is their ability to 
set bade the important and serious 
work of ecological conservation, 
to which their monkeyshines con¬ 
tribute nothing but obstruction, 
partly because of their fanaticism 
and partly because the nonsense 
they talk tars the real thing with 
their useless brush. And so craven 
are the New York authorities in 
the face of the bullying and 
swaggering of these people that ai 
the dty moves towards a murder- 
rate of six corpses a day, they hire 
83 more policemen (whom in any 
case they cannot pay) to ensure 
that such few dtizens as survive 
shall be prosecuted for not 
distinguishing a bottle from a tin 
can and a pile of newspapers from 
a heap of chicken-bones. 

Incidentally, into which city- 
provided receptacle (they can't 
pay the bill for them, either) do 
you suppose that a dead body 
should be put, and are there 
different bins according to whe¬ 
ther the body was murdered, died 
of old age, or succumbed to a sur¬ 
feit of green propaganda? 

Listeners and 
auditors To the barely concealed anger 

of BBC management, the 
National Audit Office has 

launched an investigation into 
whether the World Service gives 
value for money. Staff at Bush 
House fear the audit could lead to 
cuts in funding. 

Despite efforts by John Tusa, 
the managing director, to keep out 
the public spending watchdog — 
on the grounds that managerial 
autonomy is enshrined in the 
Corporation's charier — audit 
office staff are ensconced in Bush 
House at the start of an enquiry 
expected to last a year. The results 
will be presented to the Commons 
public accounts committee. 

Officially, the World Service 
describes the auditors as “wel¬ 
come guests”. A spokesman says: 
“The initial view was that as part 
ofthe BBC we were excluded from 
foe National Audit Act, but we are 
now cooperating fully with their 
enquiry.” Unofficially the anger at 
the first investigation of its kind in 
the service's 58-year history is 
almost tangible. One senior man¬ 
ager says: “John Tusa told them 
□o. He was worried that it would 
send the wrong signal to the rest of 
the world, and he fears h may be 
construed as an erosion of our 
independence. But he had to 
concede that ultimately the World 
Service is accountable to Par¬ 
liament. If we had continued to 
resist, people might think we had 
something to hide.” 

But with the Comptroller and 
Auditor General. John Bourn, 
now sitting in on daily editorial 

meetings, fears persist that the 
service is being compromised. 

Given its substantial Foreign 
Office funding — which will 
increase next year to £159.5 
million — other observers are 
astonished that the World Service 
has escaped external scrutiny for 
so long. If the report is critical. 
World Service could find an 
unlikely ally. The farewell present 
from Downing Street staff to Mrs 
Thatcher was a shortwave radio 
that will enable her to tune in to 
Bush House wherever her new 
role as a world saleswoman may 
take her. 

DIARY 

• From the Fenlands comes the 
first issue of the Cambridge 
Alumni Magazine, launched by 
the university to promote 
fundraising. Its editor is Jonathan 
Gregson. educated at Pembroke 
College— Oxford. 

Price on his head Tory MPs in Cambridgeshire 
are starting to count ihe cost 
of John Major’s decision to 

spurn the splendour of Chequers 
in favour of weekends at his 
Huntingdon home. If Major went 
to Chequers, a government-owned 
property, the policing and security 
costs would be picked up by the 
Home Office, but while he is at his 
private residence, the cost of the 
round-the-clock Special Branch 
guard — estimated at £1.5 million 
a year — fells upon Cambridge¬ 
shire county council. 

So concerned are local MPs that 
one of them. Sir Anthony Grant, 
has been to see Kenneth Baker, the 
new Home Secretary, in an at¬ 
tempt to persuade the government 
to foot at least part of the bill. 

Grant, a former party deputy 
chairman who was one ofthe first 
to spot Major’s potential in the 
mid-1970s, said yesterday: “I told 
Kenneth Baker we are immensely 
proud to have the prime minister 
slaying in Cambridgeshire with 
his wife and children at weekends, 
but it is unfair that the burden 
should fell on local people alone." 

With poll lax bills in Hunting¬ 
don a relatively modest £305, the 
prospect of an increase because of 
prime ministerial policing costs 
can only add further urgency to 
Michael Heseltine's review of 
local government funding. 

variance with etiquette. “Sir Denis 
and Mrs Thatcher” it must be 
under all circumstances, staff in¬ 
sist. Nobody seems clear whether 
this is meant to break new ground 
in titular separation of the sexes, 
or more characteristically to cock 
a snook at a comer of the 
establishment fin which case, why 
the baronetcy?). 

Charles Kidd, editor of Debrett, 
says: “It would be most irregular if 
she remains plain Mrs in her social 
life. I would not like to see Court 
reports in The Times or anywhere 
else referring to Sir Denis and Mrs 
Thatcher. The wife of the baronet 
is a Lady, whatever she may say, 
and I would be dumbfounded if 
she continues to insist on calling 
herself Mrs. She will get used to 
the new title,” 

Until she does, however. The 
Times will maintain its policy of 
permitting people to be called by 

■whatever tide they choose — 
within reason. Which covers Mrs 
Thatcher. Just. 

we have never been able to show 
more than a part of the house. We 
have opened a fund for the work to 
be carried out, and so enable 
visitors to enjoy the upstairs view 
of the garden ihat White had.” - 

White house blues 

That’s no Lady... Etiquette fanatics are contin¬ 
uing to puzzle over Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. She has 

firmly said that she wishes to be 
called plain Mrs, however in¬ 
consistent this may seem with her 
husband's acceptance of a heredi¬ 
tary baronetcy. But what should 
The Times make of her insistence 
that her courtesy title should 
never be used, even in Cburt 
circular references? 

Her office is adamantly at 

Two centuries after the death 
of Gilbert While, Britain's 
first ecologist, the insect life 

he so assiduously studied 1ms 
relumed to haunt his memory. 
His home in Selborne, Hamp¬ 
shire, now a museum, has bam 
ravaged by deathwatch beetle. 

More than £80,000 is needed to 
carry out urgent repairs to The 
Wakes, the Grade 1 listed house 
where White wrote his Natural 
History of Selbome. The stairs and 
the beams supporting the upstairs 
parlour where White died are in a 
dangerous state. Lord Selbome. 
one of the trustees, says: “Visitors 
come from all over the world but 

Francesca Green oak. the Times 
gardening correspondent and edi- 
tor of White's journals, wishes the 
fond success. But she adds: 
“White used to get up before dawn, 
to observe the cockroaches at the: 
back of the oven in the kitchen. If 
re a^ve today he would not' 
be killing the deathwatch beetle. 
He would be terribly excited about 
studying them.” 

+ Driving home late on Monday 
after the Commons debate on 
random breath-testing, Tory A IP 
Gerald Howarth was stopped in 
Knighisbridge and subjected to a 
test which the officiating con¬ 
stables described as "routine" and 

ij proved negative. Howanh 
told them he had just been 
debating whether the police should 
oe given extra powers to Stop 
motorists on a random basis, 
wn t waste your time. ” was the 

reply. 'We do it already.' 
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hares and tortoises 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Working for peace in the Gulf Compensation for damage at birth 

l5ren“* 0penins “ Rome this 
been designed by Brussels to 

-sperf ?oJU™pean Community at breakneck 
something called “political 

SJ2J •The argumem is that only by going at a 

-T^oise^wh^ Union ever be SSSSf 
wor*100 much about practical- 

'3tyThe Rri?dHmn-the process 10 stagnation. 
-his’nL c!h ?nnie “““aw. John Major, at 
his first summit, must shoot this hare dead in 

‘tonofc^Hp1hd mS1St °in lhe Primacy of 
ETh?" glven cIear »gns that he wants 
to be vigorously involved in European 

U£!ly 5erision-raaiang and this is good. 
reasons for wariness, indeed 

.outright stubbornness, over political union. 

bJ£rn.11? shape tiie discussion inverts 
■logic. 1 ne lonn of any greater political union in 
iurope must emerge from the requirements of 
memoer slates for such collaboration. This in 
turn demands an attention to the areas of 
^decision where supranational authority might 
oe more effective than national authority. 
These areas might include elements of defence, 
foreign policy, trade negotiations (a sick joke at 
present), environmental control and popula¬ 
tion movement. Each requires different forms 
O' supranational regulation and accountability, 
and different levels of national subsidiarity. 
. Simply to posit more grand pan-European 
institutions as well as fixed dates for their 
establishment is to risk running before 
European union can even craw]. Gear under¬ 
standings, backed by a revised Treaty of Rome, 
are now needed before any decision can be 
made on what policy areas are appropriate for 
supranational authority. The danger now is 
that the EC will race ahead and fall flat on its 
face. Mr Major may use a sweeter tone of voice 
than his predecessor, but he must put up with 
410 nonsense. 
. The second and even better reason for not 
wasting time in Rome on political union is that 
there is a far more urgent item on the agenda. 
"Nothing — not aid to the Soviet Union, nor 
even the Gulf confrontation - should distract 
the heads of government from the desperate 
need to rescue the Uruguay round of trade 
talks (Gatt) from final collapse. 
- The neglect of Europe’s economic interest, 
and that of the rest of the world, shown by the 
ECs farm ministers when they met last 
Tuesday and by M Delors yesterday, beggars 

beiiefl These men bear direct responsibility for 
the breakdown last week of the Gatt talks, the 
most ambitious programme of trade liberal¬ 
isation undertaken in recent history. Instead of 
searching for the fastest route out of the hole 
into which the EC has dug world trade, the 
ministers spent the meeting patting each other 
on the back for “standing firm” in defence of 
their farm lobbies. 

The lesson which the Rome summit should 
draw is that the Brussels farm commissioner, 
Ray MacSharry, and the administrators of the 
monstrously corrupt common agricultural 
policy, should be excluded from further Gatt 
talks. Such negotiations should, under Gatt 
rules, be the sole responsibility of Frans 
Andriessen, the commissioner for trade and 
externa] relations. But even this will make little 
difference unless the heads of government in 
Rome agree to a drastically improved offer on 
world trade in food. 

The Gatt disaster has been a perfect 
demonstration of why political union should 
only progress at the pace of a tortoise. Trade 
policy is fundamental to joint foreign policy, 
itself a fundamental aspect of political co- 
opera tioa The point of political collectivity is 
to subsume regional interest to the interests of 
a wider geographical whole, in the cause of 
greater wealth and security for alL Trade has 
been an area where, under .treaty, the EC 
negotiates for the Twelve. It has been a 
conspicuous failure. The result has been a 
“community** presenting itself to the world as 
parochial and protectionist, riddled with the 
sort of market-rigging associated with Third 
World economies and the communist trade 
pact, Comecon. Such a community, to put it 
mildly, is not in the long-term interest of 
Europe’s populations, nor of the world. 

Brussels communiques down the years have 
resonated with pious calls for the East 
European countries to undertake market 
reforms. Aid'from the EC to the East and the 
Third World is now generally granted only on 
condition that such reforms are undertaken. 
Yet the trade opportunities offered to the 
whole world by a successful Gatt deal are 
worth many times the value of EC aid. If 
Europe's existing attempt at political union 
cannot achieve such a deal, there is no point in 
progressing further down this route. 

ACCESS TO JUSTICE 
‘The legal aid system exists to make sure that 
nobody is denied access to justice through lack 
of means. The principle is becoming gradually 
more honoured in the breach, as the legal 
profession has been saying more and more 
loudly in recent weeks. Naturally lawyers have 
a considerable vested interest, as almost all the 
gross government budget for legal aid, more 
than £700 million, ends up in their pockets. 
-This is special pleading, but a society cannot 
claim to conduct itself try the rale of law if the 
•only law available to most of its citizens is 
ruinously expensive. 
- Some solicitors have in effect gone on strike, 
demanding higher legal aid fees. In parts of the 
country almost all the local law firms are now 
refusing to handle publicly-aided cases. Like 
any old trade unionist, they say the work is not 
paid enough. 

They would be assisted by reforms to the 
"system which would cost little, but would 
make the work more attractive even at present 
levels of reward. The slow speed at which 
claims for legal aid are assessed at the outset, 
and the even slower speed at which claims for 
fees are sometimes met at the end, are 
discouraging all but the most conscientious 
solicitors. Where a case involves litigation the 
notorious principle that judges should never be 
kept waiting leads to an expensive waste of 
time by everybody else. 
- Beyond that, greater access to justice can be 
achieved without adding to the cost to the tax¬ 
payer. Civil and criminal cases need to be 
"considered separately. Criminal proceedings 
me almost invariably started by the public 
authorities. The accused, who Iras no choice 
but to respond, should not be put at a 
disadvantage through shortage of funds, nor by 
being forced to exhaust his life savings, nor, 
under legal aid, by suffering a second-class 
service. While doing everything possible to 
streamline the criminal justice system, there¬ 
fore, the Lord Chancellor should be more 
generous with criminal legal aid. 

An ideal system would pay for first-class 
representation for virtually everybody accused 
of crime, regardless of means. The government 
could still limit the cost because the initiative 

in beginning prosecutions and in choosing at 
what level they should be decided is largely 
under its control. 

Only tiie government can insist on efficiency 
by the judges and economy by the Crown 
Prosecution Service. The steep rise in criminal 
legal aid in recent years is linked with the 
preference of the CPS for crown court 
proceedings over magistrates courts, though 
the lower courts deliver far better value for 
money. The government could cut the £282 
million criminal legal aid bill by such self- 
control while improving the quality of service 
available to those who really need it 

Civil legal aid is entirely different Many 
lawyers would like the eligibility conditions to 
be raised to bring in most of the middle classes. 
But here the initiative in starting actions lies 
with the plaintiff. The cost of supporting a 
demand-led service, where every action was 
backed by the state, would immediately soar 
through the Lord Chancellor’s roof - every¬ 
body would sue his builder or garage man at 
public expense every time a piece of work was 
botched. 

Instead of being more generous the Lord 
Chancellor should be even less so towards 
those with means. At the same time he should 
put his full weight behind alternative dispute, 
resolution (ADR) in civil cases. ADR is 
lawyers' jargon for informal settlements out¬ 
side the court system, by conciliation and 
arbitration. The growing fashion in America, it 
is sorely needed on every high street in Britain. 

At present the civil law offers a Rolls-Royce 
service to people who can afford only bicycles. 
They should be able to choose how much 
justice they want to buy, and match their needs 
and means as they do in all other areas of their 
lives. They should be able to opt for a level of 
justice in which it is not necessary to be legally 
represented at alL Not all lawyers will welcome 
this, though to their credit many recognise it as 
the right way to make justice more available. 
Without such reforms and innovations, how¬ 
ever, Britain will have a legal aid system which 
offers the worst of all worlds, inefficient, 
expensive — and a barrier to justice rather than 
a means of access to it 

NOT BLACK AND WHITE 
jit to be there when the people celebrate, 

the people celebrate freedom,” sings 
i Masekela, South African jazz-musician- 
Ue. Since President de Klerk released 
,n Mandela, Mr Masekela has indeed 
there, to South Africa, and has played in a 
mesburg club. Meanwhile many progres- 
South African theatre groups and mu- 
is have, in the past few years, performed 
itain. As David Toop reports m the arts 
of The Times today, the cultural boycott 

hambles. The African National progress 
?), meeting this weekend, should vote to 

boycott like its sp™ ****** 
ed to prevent both rotemataonalartots 
ming in South Africa and SouthAfrican 
performing abroad. It .produced some 
rum results. Johnnie Clegg ^ a BnMh- 
□usician who moved to Somh ^ca at 
, 0f civ He is militanily anti-apartneia, 
s been persecuted for his views. He ptaj* 

lack musicians, but is w^.te.himf!flTv 
nsicians' Union boycotted bun for hav- 
lyed in South Afiica. Black SotfbAfa- 
>ups have no problem playmg m Bnlam. 
“te the release of Nelson 
■ogress that has been made towards 
Hhng apartheid, the cultural boycott s 
t- -rJri.. Tt is overseen by the 

“cultural desk" of the ANC, which still talks of 
“cultural workers” and the “cultural struggle”. 
Many in the ANC have made a career out of 
being “cultural officials”. Without a cultural 
boycott, the cultural desk would cease to exist, 
and they would be out of a job. 

Even progressive musicians and artists in 
South Africa are beginning to question the 
credentials of this body and its right to 
determine who shall and who shall not suffer 
from the boycott, suffering which embraces 
those in South Mica whose longing for 
freedom might have been encouraged by 
visiting, overseas artists but has instead been 
starved. Albie Sachs, the lawyer and ANC 
activist, recently gave a warning that South 
Africans, having lived for decades under 
censorship from the right, should beware of 
ending up under censorship from the left. 

As opposition to the current regime frag¬ 
ments, the boycott becomes even more of an 
anachronism. Artists approved by the ANC are 
allowed to perform abroad, but what about, 
say, a Zulu theatre group - sponsored by 
inkatha. Chief Buthelezi’s organisation? Cul¬ 
tural judgments should be made by audiences, 
by the public, not by political parties or cabals. 
The ANCs readiness to drop the cultural 
boycott will bo an excellent test of its 
democratic credentials. . ..._ 

From the Dean of Trinity HalL 
Cambridge, and the Chancellor of 
Southwark Cathedral 
Sir, A delegation of leading US 
presiding bishops and other 
church leaders win be visiting the 
Middle East, including Baghdad, 
during the period December 15^ 
20. On December 21 the delega¬ 
tion will meet President Bush and 
will later attend an ecumenical 
service for peace in the National 
Cathedral in Washington. This 
ecumenical initiative will con- 
dude with a call to the people of 
the US and the Middle East to 
pray and work so that a real 
alternative to war might emerge. 

Among British church leaders 
and theologians the debate has 
centred on the question of whether 
the circumstances that surround 
the Gulf crisis make a war “just". 
WeD thought-out arguments have 
been advanced on both sides of 
the debate. However, we doubt 
whether this intellectual debate 
about war and iu moral status 
takes sufficiently seriously the task 
of searching for alternatives to 
war. 

While we recognise that much 
diplomatic effort is under way and 
that it is by its nature shielded 
from public view, we are con¬ 
scious that we all have a role to 
play in the search for a just peace. 
To do this ai this moment is both a 
political necessity and a moral 
imperative. 

We must hope and pray that the 
new possibility of talks and a UN 
conference on the Middle East will 
bear fruit. However, we cannot 
rely only on political leaders and 
diplomats to avoid war. If we 
simply place the task of peacemak¬ 
ing solely in the hands of poli¬ 
ticians and diplomats, we are 
abdicating our responsibility as 
citizens and people of faith. 

Of course a political solution 
must be worked out and agreed to 
by the conflicting parties through 
their appropriate political authori¬ 
ties. Bui action by the public on 
behalf of a peaceful alternative is 
essential, and the strength of 
public opinion could literally 
make possible, indeed demand, a 
resolution of the Gulf crisis with¬ 
out war. 

We do not know what the 
outcome of such efforts might be. 
We do know that, without an 
alternative, war will become in- 

Hunts on Trust land 
From the Earl of Carnarvon 
and others 

Sir, The council of the National 
Trust have a heavy responsibility 
to bear on Thursday when they 
consider a ban on deer hunting. 
We believe that this is not an 
argument for or against hunting 
but a matter of conservation. We 
support the views expressed by the 
late Sir Richard Acland (Novem¬ 
ber 6) and Professor Mellanby 
(November 12) that if burning 
ends it is the deer and the moors 
that will suffer. 

We understand that such a ban 
will mean a certain end to bunting 
on the Quamock bills and we 
believe that this wih result in a 
rapid decline in the deer herd 
owing to an increase in legal and 
illegal shooting. A ban will cause 
serious disruption to hunting on 

evitable, and soon. So we must act 
now in faith and hope and in the 
trust of God, who moves beyond 
what we can possibly accomplish. 
At this moment, the peaceful 
resolution of the Gulf crisis will 
take a miracle. The miracle must 
be acted and prayed into being. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES ELLIOTT, Dean, 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
PETER B. PRICE, Chancellor, 
Southwark Cathedral. 
Montague Close, SEI. 
December 10. 

From Wing Commander 
Richard Dauncey 
Sir, The Bishop of Manchester 
(December 10) is presumably a 
strong supporter of sanctions 
against South Africa for he would 
surely not otherwise claim any 
great success for them. Many 
would assert that they had only a 
marginal effect on the situation, 
but in any case the whole process 
of change has taken nearly 30 
years for the present stage to be 
reached in that country and who 
knows whether it will lead to real 
democracy. 

Three years, let alone 30, would 
see Kuwait removed, infrastruc¬ 
ture and people alike, by the 
invader. Is this what the bishop 
wants? Sanctions, however well 
enforced, have never worked 
quickly, if at all. If Saddam 
Hussein moves out, well and 
good; if not, force will have to be 
used. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DAUNCEY, 
34 Main Road, 
Naphill, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
December II. 

From the Director of the 
Ditchley Foundat ion 
Sir. While we rejoice at the release 
of our countrymen and others held 
hostage in Iraq and Kuwait, let us 
remember also the Kuwaitis and 
others who risked so much to 
shelter and support them during 
these- last four months, and in 
many cases paid with their lives. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRAHAM (Ambassador 
in Baghdad, 1974-7), 
The Ditchley Foundation, 
Ditchley Park, 
Enstone, Oxfordshire. 
December 11. 

Exmoor with a subsequent threat 
to ibe deer’s habitat. 
Yours faithfully, 
CARNARVON. 
RAYMOND CARR, 
R. COURSE (former executive dir¬ 
ector, League Against Cruel Sports), 
RALPH VERNEY (former chair¬ 
man, Nature Conservancy Council), 
Milford Lake House, 
Burghclere, Newbury, Berkshire. 
December i I. 

From Mr Harvey R. Jervis 
Sir, You report (December 8) the 
petitions to the National Trusl 
opposing a ban on deer bunting. 

1 find the prospect of animals 
being hunted, cornered, attacked 
or killed distasteful. The human 
participants in these so-called 
sports seem actually to enjoy 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
Harvey r. jervis. 
Manor Farm, Main Street, 
Staveley, North Yorkshire. 

Chadwick catalogue Firms at risk 
From the Director of the Counauld 
Institute Galleries 
Sir, I cannot understand why 
Sarah Jane Checkiand in her 
profile of Lynn Chadwick (Sat¬ 
urday Review, December 8) 
should think it “unaccountable" 
that 1 should write about a 
sculptor whose work I have ad¬ 
mired since my days as an 
assistant keeper at the Tate Gal¬ 
lery (1954-64). Nor did ray co¬ 
author, Mrs Eva Chadwick, have 
to “persuade Oxford University 
Press’s Clarendon Press" to pro¬ 
duce the catalogue of Chadwick’s 
works. 

L as a general editor, put the 
proposal to the press following 
discussions with both Lynn and 
Eva Chadwick on the form the 
book might take, which the press, 
happily, accepted. 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
DENNIS FARR, Director, 
Courtauld Institute Galleries, 
Somerset House, Strand, WC2, 
December8. 

Twyford Down 
From Dr Arnold Taylor 
Sir. The decision to savage 
Twyford Down, notwithstanding 
its multiple protection as an area 
specially worthy of preservation, 
must be reversed. Not only would 
a tunnel be feasible, affordable 
and environmentally acceptable, 
as urged by the Dean of Win¬ 
chester and his co-signatories 
(December 1); there is already 
Strong precedent for adopting this 
alternative in order to preserve 
amenity values. 

In 1986 a new secretary of state 
for Wales abandoned his prede¬ 
cessor’s environmentally damag¬ 
ing “preferred route” and opted 
for an immersible tube tunnel (the 
first to be built in Britain) as the 
proper means of carrying the ASS 
Chester-Holyhead “expressway” 
(effectively motorway) across the 
Conwy estuary without causing 
grave harm to the setting of 
Conwy’s historic castle and town 
walls, a decision in accord with 
their subsequent recognition as a 
World Heritage monument 

Work on this highly complex 
operation, involving the pre¬ 
fabrication, floating and pre¬ 
cision-sinking into the river bed of 
six dual-carriageway units, each 

From MrJ. B. Knight 
Sir, An increase in the uniform 
business rate at a time of a severe 
recession, as is widely mooted, 
would be the final nail in many 
firms' coffins. These payments 
have to be met without any 
consideration of a company’s 
financial situation. 

It has been agreed that relief 
may now be obtained by the 
return of VAT on bad debts, but 
you will have to wail for two years. 
Will interest be paid? 1 doubt it 

One has only to walk down the 
high streets of many cities and 
towns to realise the problems 
being experienced by so many 
small businesses. Empty shops 
abound and sales seem to be 
everlasting. Only swift and pos¬ 
itive action will alleviate the 
situation. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R KNIGHT, Managing Director, 
Moore and Brock Ltd., 
PO Box 5, Barons Quay, 
North wich, Cheshire. 

and displacing 30,000 tonnes, is 
now nearing completion; the tun¬ 
nel is already in use by works 
vehicles and will be fully opened 
for traffic in 1991. 

It is inconceivable that a tunnel 
could noi be bored, at far less cost 
and in a shorter period of time, 
through the natural chalk of 
Twyford Down. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARNOLD TAYLOR, 
Rose Cottage, Lincoln's Hill, 
Chiddingfold, Surrey. 
December 2. 

From Rear Admiral Sir Morgan 
Morgan-Giles 
Sir, The Dean of Winchester and 
others have raised yet again the 
route of the M3 past die city. The 
original public enquiry was in 
1971. Now after 20 years of 
argument and delay it is surely 
time to go ahead and build this 
desperately needed section of the 
motorway. 

Apparently any tunnel scheme 
would cost about £90 million 
more than the Department of 
Transport's proposed cutting 
across Twyford Down. 

If that sort of extra money were 
available from the public purse, 
one might imagine that the Dean 
would prefer to have some of it as 
a contribution to .his current _£7 

From Miss Sarah Leigh 
Sir, Sir Donald Acheron is re¬ 
ported (December 6) as suggesting 
that children damaged at binh by 
the negligence of obstetricians 
should lose their common law 
rights to compensation. There has 
indeed been a large increase in 
claims this year but most of this 
reflects the log-jam of claimants 
whose parents did not qualify for 
legal aid and who until the legal 
aid rules were changed in April 
could not sue. The bulge should 
therefore be quite short-lived. 

English law requires compensa¬ 
tion for a victim and restoration, 
as nearly as money can ensure it, 
to the position he or she would be 
in if the damage had not occurred. 
Why should this principle not 
apply to children with cerebral 
palsy as it does to other victims of 
negligence? The feci that there are 
a lot of them cannot be a good 
reason. 

In the National Health Service 
the state now indemnifies people 
for bospiial doctors’ negligence. 
The defendant is almost always 
the health authority, not the indi¬ 
vidual doctor. Each child with 
cerebral palsy is an overwhelming 
disaster for its family, for the 
health service and above all for 
itself Avoiding this result, and 
compensating it fairly when it oc¬ 
curs. must be our prime concern. 

We need improved obstetric 
units to prevent disasters and 
when they do occur a system for 
providing every victim of disabil¬ 
ity no matter bow caused with a 
decern income and the cost of the 

care and equipment needed The 
money could be provided on an 
annual basis according to actual 
need and corresponding deduc¬ 
tions made from damages awards, 
which would thus be much reduced 
I am. Sir. yours, 
SARAH LEIGH, 
Leigh, Day & Co. (Solicitors). 
37 Gray’s Inn Road, WCl. 
December 10. 

From the President of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists 

Sir. The Powers lecture delivered 
by Sir Donald Acbeson has quite 
properly raised again the profound 
effects that litigation is having, 
and will continue to have, on the 
discipline of obstetrics and more 
importantly, our patients. 

Quite apart from the inad¬ 
equacy and unfairness of com¬ 
pensation to the handicapped 
through the adversarial system 
and the dangers of defensive 
medicine to the patient, we 
strongly support the view ad¬ 
vanced by Sir Donald that litiga¬ 
tion is having a significant effect 
on retirement from, and recruit¬ 
ment to, the specialty. This is an 
urgent matter and must be ad¬ 
dressed now if we are to safeguard 
the future of pregnant women and 
their babies in ibis country. 
Yours etc., 
S. C SIMMONS, 
President, 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, 
27 Sussex Place, 
Regent’s Park, NWI. 

No-fault payment and HTV victims 
From the Chairman of the 
Patients' Association 

Sir, Your leader (December 12) in 
favour of “no-fault compensa¬ 
tion", in the wake of the govern¬ 
ment’s extra £42 million for HIV- 
infected haemophiliacs was very 
welcome to those of us who have 
supported some such system for 
many years. The Patients' Associ¬ 
ation hears from many patients 
who have a legitimate grievance 
against doctors and health au¬ 
thorities, but who find the process 
of litigation daunting, expensive, 
and inappropriate. ' 

Many of them want an apology 
and an explanation rather than 
huge sums in compensation and a 
tiring, distressing battle through 
the courts, and most of them find 
complaints procedures difficult 
and those they complain to 
obstructive. 

A no-fault compensation 
scheme would do much to rectify 
the distress, give some financial 
help and defend the UK against 
the hideous spectre of defensive 

Wanted: organists 
From the Reverend E. M. T. 
Underhill 
Sir. Mr Peter Jones (November 
30) is too sweeping when he 
asserts that “the evangelical wing 
of the Church of England" is 
displaying increasing intolerance 
of church music and that it is this 
which is behind the acknowledged 
acute shortage of church organists 

Here we have an imernaiiou- 
ally-known “Father" Willis, main¬ 
tained to concert pitch, on which 
cathedral organists love to play. 
And, yes, we are evangelical; more 
than most We sing morning and 
evening prayer with the Psalms to 
real speech-rhythm, and the 
Benedicite in Advent and Lent, 
but still cannot get an organist. 

There are at (he raomem nine 
Anglican organs vacant on 
Tyneside ai the last count The 
shortage of organists is noi the 
fault of any “party" within the 
Church !i lies clearly with those 
who can play this instrument but 
who do not want to commit 
themselves to two choir practices 
a week plus two services each 
Sunday. 

Sir, lead me to a committed 
organist who hasn't a job and I'U 
give him the key to one of the 
better organs between York and 
Edinburgh. Then we can return to 
the good evangelical practice of 
having a scriptural anthem every 
Sunday. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD UNDERHILL, 
St George’s Vicarage, 
327 Durham Road, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. 

million appeal for urgent repairs 
to the cathedral? 
Yours faithfully, 
MORGAN GILES 
(Conservative MP for 
Winchester, 1964-79), 
French moor Farm, 
West Tytherley, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
December 2. 

From Mrs Jennifer Jennings 

Sir, Perhaps the Dean of Win¬ 
chester should ask for direct 
contributions towards the tunnel 
which is so obviously necessary to 
save Twyford Down. 

On the principle that a number 
of small donations will soon add 
up to the required amount, may 1 
suggest that Mr Rifltind starts by 
offering him the 520 metres of 
dual two-lane road tunnel which 
foe Department of Transport pro¬ 
poses to construct under Baling 
Common. 

There must be other expensive, 
unnecessary and disruptive tunnel 
schemes which could go towards 
this worthwhile cause. 

Yours truly, 
JENNIFER JENNINGS 
(Chairman, Creffield Area 
Residents' Association), 
1 Layer Gardens, Acton, W3. 
December.L .  . 

medicine such as we see in the 
USA 

But there must be a note of 
warning in this. Though the 
principle of no-feuli compensa¬ 
tion is plainly right, there are 
exceptions when patients feel that 
there is genuine “fault", and where 
it is appropriate in the Iasi resort 
to take a negligence case to court. 
There will be very few such cases, 
but foe possibility must remain 
open that some will suU arise 
where only the courts can settle 
the matter in question. 

That being said, a properly 
funded no-fault compensation 
scheme would bring help to 
thousands of patients who are 
frustrated by their inability to 
afford litigation and to thousands 
of doctors who fear mounting 
defence union costs and are 
tempied to “play safe" inappro¬ 
priately. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIA NEUBERGER, Chairman, 
Patients' Association, 
18 Victoria Park Square. E2. 
December 11 

Church and politics 
From Mr John C M Hart 
Sir, As a church organiser for 
Christian Aid and a collecting- 
round “footslogger" of many 
years' standing. I consider foe 
Reverend Michael Taylor's open 
support for the Labour party, 
coupled with an appeal foi funds 
(report, December 3). to be an 
extreme misjudgmeni on his pan. 
To speak of political issues is the 
right of any churchman but those 
who promote party politics clearly 
show their own personal bias 
which is likely to cause offence to 
those of a contrary political 
persuasion. 

As director, Mr Taylor should 
know that those who have to do 
the door knocking are frequently 
asked such questions as “Has 
Christian Aid any political bias?" 
or “Does it support (various) 
lefl/nghi wuig governments'’" 

Up to now the answer given in 
information pamphlets published 
by Christian Aid and duthunsed 
by Mr Taylor has been an em 
phatic “No" 
Yours, 
JOHN HART, 
Knole, FurzehiU Road, 
Torquay, Devon. 

Charity at Christmas 
From Mr W. G. Calvert 
Sir, Three years ago our family of 
daughters, sons-in-law, and grand¬ 
children (now 13 in all) decided 
that spending a total of some £400 
on Christmas presents to each 
other was unacceptable We de¬ 
cided to maximise foe cost ai £2 
per head and now enjoy making 
things, cooking, sewing growing 
plants and seeds and visiting 
numerous jumble sales The bal¬ 
ance goes to chanty 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. CALVERT. 
1 Chestnut Cottages. 
Byworth. Petworth, West Sussex 

Old lag _ 
From Mr Andrew Turek 
Sir. Scrivener's discussion of foe 
longest-surviving woman solicitor 
(“The Law”, December 11) re¬ 
minds me of a lady for whom ! 
acted some ten years ago when, 
being then well into her seventies, 
she was charged with doing actual 
bodily harm to a police officer, 
who looked somewhat sheepish 
about it in court She was, she told 
me, a graduate of Roedeao and 
Holloway ("foe food's better in 
Roedean but 1 preferred the 
company m Holloway”); and. as 
she proudly told me. “My sisiei 
was the first woman ever struck 
off foe roll of solicitors" I dared 
not ask why. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW TUREK, 
52a The Vale, NW11. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 
_ «rm to? crux_ 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 12: The Lord December 12: Queen Elizabeth 
Waddington bad an audience of The Queen Mother today vis- 
The Queen and took leave upon iied the British Broadcasting 
relinqpiriimg his appointment 
as Secretary of State for the 
Home Department. 

The Lord Bdstead had tut 
audience of Her Majesty and 
took leave upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Lord Privy 
Seal and Leader of the House of 
Lords. 

His Excellency Dr. Humayun 
Khan was received in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his prede¬ 
cessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Pakistan in London. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the High Commission: Mr. 
KhaKd Shaft (Minister. Deputy 
Head of Mission), Mr. 
Mohammad Yousaf Ali (Coun¬ 
sellor, Consular), Mr. Nazir 
Hussain (Counsellor. Political,), 
Captain Sadeed Anwar Malik 
(Naval Attache), Group Captain 
Salim Arshad (Air Attache), Mr. 
Malik Mohammad Akram 
(Counsellor, Commercial), Mr. 
Khunhid Anwar (First Sec¬ 
retary, Political), and Mr. 
Mohammad N adeem Aqil (Sec¬ 
ond Secretary). 

Begum Khan was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Afihirs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Mr. David Mackilligin was 
received in audience by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
British High Commissioner to 
Bdize. 

Mrs. Mackilligin was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Mr. Gordon Duggan was 
received in audience by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
British High Commissioner to 
Singapore. Mrs. Duggan was 
also received by Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. London Federation of 
Boys' Clubs, this morning 
opened the new Headquarters at 
Bridge House, Prestons Road, 
London El 4. 

His Royal Highness later 
attended a lunch given by the 
General Council of British Ship¬ 
ping, on board H.M.Y. Britan¬ 
nia in the Pool of London. 

Mr. Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron and Twelfth Man of the 
Lord’s Taverners, this evening 
attended a reception at Si 
James's Palace. 

Lieutenant Commander 
Malcom Sillare, R-N. was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 12: The Princess 
Royal, Patron, Victim Support, 
this morning attended the Vic¬ 
tim Support Advisory Board 
Meeting at Church House, 
Westminster, London. 

This afternoon Her Royal 
Highness, Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of London, attended the 
Presentation Ceremony at the 
Royal Albert Hall, London. 
Mre. William Nunndey was in 
attendance. 

Corporation at Broadcasting 
House and was entertained to 
luncheon by the Chairman (Mr. 
Mannaduke Hussey). 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance!. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 12: The Prince of 
Wales, Honorary Fellow of the 
Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management, 
addressed the Institution at The 
Queen Elizabeth O Conference 
Centre, Westminster, SW1. 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN and Mr Gerald Ward were 
in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, gave a lunch on behalf of 
The Prince’s Trust at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace, W8. 

The Prince of Wales received 
the Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs (Rt Hon Douglas Hurd 
MP) at St James’s Palace. 

His Royal Highness received 
a group of Australian high 
school students, winners of a 
competition run by the "Austra¬ 
lian Spirit' project, at St James’s 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales received 
The Crown Prince of Thailand 
at Kensington Palace. 

His Royal Highness gave a 
reception for the Game Conser¬ 
vancy Trust in the Kensington 
Palace State Apartments. WS. 

The Princess of Wales at¬ 
tended the 75th Anniversary 
lunch of the National Federa¬ 
tion of Women's Institutes at 
the Hyatt Carlton Tower, 
CadQgan Place, SWl. 

Mrs Max Pike and Mr Patrick 
Jepbson were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 12: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, Honor¬ 
ary Freeman, was present at the 
Vintners' Company Christmas 
Chart Luncheon, Vintners’ 
Hall, Upper Thames Street, 
London, EC4. 

Dame Jean MaxweH-Scott 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 12: The Duke of 
Kent, Vice Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
this morning visited Steering 
Developments Limited, Hemel 
Hempstead and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Hertfordshire 
(Mr Simon Bowes Lyon). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Peter Brotherhood 
Limited, Peterborough and was 
received on arrival by Mr James 
Crowden (Vice Lord Lieutenant 
of Cambridgeshire). 

The Duke of Kent later 
visited Stewarts and Lloyds and 
vim mi in industrial Polymers, 
Huntingdon. 

Captain the Hon. Christopher 
Knoltys was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 12: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra. President, presented a 
Royal Humane Society Award 
to Mrs. Stephen Tyrrell at St. 
James's Palace this afternoon. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will visit Grove Park 
School for the physically handi¬ 
capped at 2.40; and Rem ploy 
Southern Division factory at 
Acion at 3.35. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Master of Trinity House, will 
visit Bond Helicopters at 
Aberdeen Airport at 4.35. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend a reception 
given by the Council of the 
Royal Warrant Holders Associ¬ 
ation at 20 St James's Square at 
6.30. 
The Prince of Wales, as Chair¬ 
man of The Prince of Wales’ 
Committee, win visit projects at 
Llanfir and Caereinion in the 
Welshpool area at 11.00; and 
will present the committee’s 
awards at the Theatr Hafren, 
Newtown. Powys, at 2.25. 
The Princess ofWafes, as Patron 
of the International Spinal Re¬ 
search Trust, will attend a 
reception in the Atrium, 1 
Finsbury Avenue, at 6.30; and 
attend a charity premiere of 
Hobson's Choice at the Princess 
Anne Theatre at BAFTA. Picca¬ 
dilly. at 7.35. 
Prince Edward will attend a 
reception for friends of The 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Scheme at Scribes at 7 JO. 
The Princess Royal will attend a 
Court meeting of the Farriers' 
Company at Innholders' Hall at 
10.00; and will present long 
service badges to Queen's 
Nurses at Butchers' Hall at 2.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President of Parents Against 
Tobacco, will attend the awards 
luncheon at Roof Gardens, 99 
Kensington High Street, at 
12.30. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a livery dinner of the Fan 
Makers' Company at Mansion 
House at 7.20. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the Engineering Council, will 
attend a meeting at 10 
Mai travers Street, WC2, at 
10.30. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the Royal Nonhem College ol 
Music, will attend the congrega¬ 
tion of awards ceremony at 
12.25. 
Princess Alexandra win attend a 
“Celebration of Christmas” 
concert in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, at 6.30 in 
aid of the charity The New 
Bridge. 

Dinners 
Cardiff Business Club 
A dinner in honour of the 
President, Sir Cennydd 
Traherne, to mark his 80th 
birthday was given at the City 
Hall, Cardiff, last night at which 
the speakers were the Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamor¬ 
gan, Cap Lain Norman LJoyd- 
Edwards, the High Sheriff of 
South Glamorgan, Mr Brian KL 
Thomas, Lord Tonypandy and 
Lord Callaghan. Among the 
other guests were: 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
of Cardiff. Councillor F j Smttn and 
Mn M WiM. uie Patron of mo dun. 
die Moraufs of Bute and die Mar- 
cMoncss of Bute. Die Aitfaung of 
wales and Mrs Naakes. the Bbhoo of 
Uandaff. the auinmn or South 
Glamorgan County Council. Coun¬ 
cillor W J Bowen and Mn Bowen, 
and the Hon Mr Justice Rocto and 
Lady Roch. 

TrafTord Memorial Appeal, was 
host at a dinner held last night at 
the college in aid of the appeal. 
Mr Norman Tebbit, CH. MP, 
and the Hon William 
Waldegrave, MP, were the prin¬ 
cipal speakers. Among tbe other 
guests were: 
Lady rraffonf Lord and Lady Betaff. 
Lord and_Lady pocks of HartcUffe. 

Law Society 
The Lord Chancellor attended a 
dinner given by the President, 
Vice-President and Council of 
the Law Society at Law Society’s 
Hall last night. Others present 
included: 

and Lady cocks of- 
Baroness Cumbeiteon. Lord and Lady 
dbson. Barone** Hooper. Lord and 
Lady McColi of Dutwicti. Mrs Tenon. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke. OC. MP. the Hon 
Mart TisffdM. Sir Donald Acheson. 
Sir Bryan Askew. Sir Peler Baldwin, 
Admiral Sir Lindsay and i_»ay 
Bryson. Sir MKbM Cartel*. Sir 
Wuuam Doughty. Sr Arnold EJKOT. 
Sir LraHf Fielding. Sir Anthony and 
Lady GraMxun. Dame Stanone Pnsn- 
gWffisraL Sir anravnd and Lady 
Sternberg- Mn EnoUsh. Mr Andrew 
Bowden. MP. Mr Tim ChesseOs. Dr 
and Mrs Douglas Chamberlain, prof- 
eMor and Mrs Tlmaihy dark. Dr 
MalcoUn Forsythe, Mr Roger Fiw 
mw. MP. Mbs OuttOae Hancock. Or 
Jeremy _ Lee-Poner. Mr Duncan 
NteNI. Mr and Mn a P J Ross and 
Professor Margaret Turner-Warwick. 

Ttu» Canadian High Commissioner. 
Ilw Maser of the Rolls. Lord 
Coleraine. Lord Foot, the Presldmi of 
the Family Dtvtaton. the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Che Sugmnr Court, uw 
SoUeaar-GcneraL the Chairman of the 
Bar. me Director of PubHc Praecu- 

the Treasury Solicitor. Mr M 
Saunders. Mr c Train, Mr M Bamca. 
Mr T S Legg and Judge Holden. 

Royal College of Surgeons 
Mr Terence English. President 
of the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England and a Patron Of the 

Speaker 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Mrs Runcie were the guests 
of honour at a dinner given by 
the Speaker and Mrs Wealherill 
in Speaker’s House yesterday 
evening. The other guests were 
Mr Miehaa AUaon, MP. and Mn 
Alison. Mr Patrick Carmack. MP. and 
Mrs Oornucfc, Mr Ftank Field. MP. 
Lord and Lady Blake, canon and Mn 
Paid Bom, sir OUT ora and Lady 
Boulton. Mr and Mn Robin Catford. 
Canon and Mn DonaM Gray. Canon 
and Mn Anthony Harvey, canon and 
Mn crah«n James. Dr and M» 
Mlcft&d Ltnneo. Mr and Mn Alan 
LptelL the Dean of Westminster and 
Mn Moyne. Sir Reginald and Lady 
Pullen. !WU» ReOecca Runet*. Canon 
and Mn Ctdin Semaet . Rear-Admiral 
and MT* Kenneth Snow and Mr and 
Mn Peter KUraR. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rtrv David C King. Parish 
Education Adviser, diocese of 
Wakefield: to be Preist-in- 
charge, St Mark’s, Coulby New¬ 
ham (local ecumenical project), 
diocese of York. 
The Rev David B Kitley, Cu- 
raie-in-chargc, Emmanuel 
church, Souihall, diocese of 

;*»JCICIV -or—yuaimun; - dav” December 10. in Chelsea. 

London: to be Vicar, Christ 
Church. Danford, diocese of 
Rochester. 
The Rev John W Laner, Vicar, 
Hunstanton, Si Edmund with 
Ringstrad, diocese of Norwich: 
to be Vicar, Wormingford with 
Mount Bures and Little 
Horkesley. diocese of 
Chelmsford. 

Obituaries 

GROUP CAPTAIN GEORGE BURGES 
Group Captain George Burges. 
QBE. DFC. a fighter pilot in 
the air battle for Malta during 
1940 and 1941. died on 
November 26 aged 74. He was 
bom in 1916. 

THE defence of Malta by 
three antiquated Gladiator bi¬ 
planes, Faith, Hope and Char- 
siy, for a month in the summer 
of 1940 is one of the most 
tnnotiing instances of the tri¬ 
umph of forlorn hope over 
material de Sciences in RAF 
annals, and George Burges 
was firmly at the centre of it, 
Burges was a characteristic 
example of that careless brav¬ 
ery allied to a relentless desire 
to be at grips with the enemy 
which is the hallmark of the 
finest fighting men. 

He was serving as personal 
assistant to the air officer 
commanding Middle East in 
1940 when, on June 10, 
Mussolini took Italy 
opportunistically into the war 
in the wake of the French 
collapse against the Germans. 
The island of Malta, athwart 
the supply route from Gibral¬ 
tar to Alexandria, suddenly 
appeared horribly vulnerable 
to large Italian air forces 
which could be hurled at it 
from Sicily only 60 miles 
away. Nevertheless, the AOC 
Middle East, Air Commodore 
“Sammy** Maynard, was 
ordered to defend Malta and 
immediately cast about for 
so me aircraft and pilots. In tbe 
end the aircraft were 
scrounged from the Fleet Air 
Ann, and arrived in the shape 
of four Gloster Gladiators 
which were in packing cases 
and had been intended as 
spares for the aircraft carrier 
Glorious, which had by that 
time already fallen victim to 
the guns of the German 
battlecruiser Schamhorst off 
the coast of Norway. Binges 
immediately volunteered to 
exchange staff duties for a 
pilot’s role and promptly set 
about forming Malta’s new 
“fighter wing” which began 
operations from its base at 
Kalaftana. One of the biplanes 
was almost immediately 
severely damaged leaving 
three which were christened 
Faith, Hope and Charity. The 
Italian air force, which could 
bring 200 aircraft into the 

North Africa and Italy was 
ideally placed. At first the 
reconnaissance was under¬ 
taken with specially adapted, 
high-flying Hurricanes, but 
later the Mary lands of 69 
squadron, with their greater 
endurance, took over and 
Burges became the squadron's 

battle, soon began raids on 
Malta. 

From day one of the air 
offensive Burges was in the 
thick of things, as Faith, Hope 
and Charity attempted to 
parry waves of attacks by 
these overwhelming odds. 
Flying Faith, on June 12, 
1940, he made the flight's first 
interception over Malta but 
tbe Savoia SM79 bomber 
which he was chasing was 
faster than the fighter which 
had been sent up to shoot it 
down, and gave him the slip. 
Burges descended, cursing, to 
the airfield below. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the 
handicap 'of its obsolescent 
aircraft (the Gladiator would 
not have looked out of place in 
the 1918 air battles over the 
western front) Malta's fighter 
defences persisted, and on 
June 22 Burges, again flying 
Faith, scored their first kill 
This was a Savoia SM79 
which Burges intercepted and 
shot down before it could use 

its superior speed to get away. 
Even more remarkably, Bur¬ 
ges's next kill was a Macchi 
200 fighter, a design which 
was at least 60mph foster than 
the Gladiator More Italian 
bombers fell to Burges's guns 
throughout July and by the 
end of the month he had 
become Malta’s first ace, with 
six combat victories to his 
credit. So remarkable were 
Faith, Hope and Charity's 
exertions that Italian intelli¬ 
gence estimated British fighter 
strength on Malta at more 
than 25 aircraft 

When Hurricane reinforce¬ 
ments arrived Binges flew 
these also and Malta's air 
defences expanded into a full 
squadron. No 261, in August 
1940. This bore the brunt of 
Axis raids until mid-1941, 
when it was sent to Iraq. In the 
wiftftntiinw Burges had trans¬ 
ferred to reconnaissance, a 
task for which Malta with iis 
central Mediterranean pos¬ 
ition and proximity to both 

S senior flight commander. 
Tbe squadron’s most 

satisfying feat was the detec¬ 
tion on April !5. 1941, of an 
Axis convoy of five ships 
steaming towards Rommel's 
main supply port, Tripoli At a 
time when the news from the 
Mediterranean theatre was al¬ 
most entirely gloomy, the 
resulting interception and 
destruction of this convoy by a 
British naval force was very 
welcome to Churchill who 
reported it to Roosevelt with 
some satisfaction. 

A first-class officer, with the 
pre-war mark of Cranwell 
stamped indelibly upon him, 
Burges had been a flying boat 
instructor before the war. But 
such was his spirit and 
versatility that he took readily 
to his new role as a fighter 
pilot when he had to. He was 
an immensely popular charac¬ 
ter. His good looks, courtesy 
and comfortable manners bad 
made him a much sought-after 
guest in the island's pre-war 
social life. They also stood 
him — and 69 Squadron — in 
good stead in 1941 when 
stocks of fuel and war materi¬ 
als were getting critically low. 
Hydraulic fluid had actually 
run out and medicinal castor 
oil was the only substitute 
available. Naturally the 
army's doctors refused to 
surrender what they had, but 
Burges's way with the girls in 
general and with nurses in 
particular won the day. Armed 
with a precious supply of 
lipsticks, a valuable currency 
in a siege, he went off to see 
some of his nursing-sister 
friends, and returned with 
almost the entire stock of the 
island's castor oil, thus alle¬ 
viating the crisis. 

When Burges's time on 
Malta finally came to an end 
he was credited with seven 
kills. In the post-war period be 
returned to flying boats, and 
for several years led a unit at 
Singapore. 

SIR CLIFFORD NORTON 
Sir Clifford John Norton, 
KCMG. CVO, British ambas¬ 
sador to Greece from 1946 to 
1951, died on December 6 
aged 99. He was bom on July 
17,1891. 

CLIFFORD Norton was at 
one time private secretary to 
Robert Vansittart (later Lord 
Vansittart), the permanent 
under-secretary at the Foreign 
Office, and was involved in afl 
the vagaries of what came to 
be known as the policy of 
appeasement He used to tell 
the story of how Nevile 
Henderson, on being ap¬ 
pointed to be British ambas¬ 
sador to Germany in the 
spring of 1937, called upon 
Vansittart and was received in 
the private office by Norton. 
Henderson unburdened him¬ 

self of his views about Ger¬ 
many and how we had to 
“understand” the Nazis. Nor¬ 
ton warned him not to use that 
sort of language to Vansittart 
Henderson did not, and so did 
not put his job at rislLNorton 
was in Poland as counsellor 
when Germany invaded, and 
made his way, with other 
embassy staff into Romania. 

Norton was appointed 
ambassador to Greece a few 
days before the first post-war 
ekrctioas were held there in 
March, 1946. A telegram from 
the Foreign Office warned him 
that owing to the grave eco¬ 
nomic crisis Britain could no 
longer afford aid to Greece. 
He was instructed to pass on 
the message to the Greek 
prime minister. The ambas¬ 
sador telegraphed to the For¬ 

eign Office that au 
announcement of this kind 
would have a catastrophic 
effect on the morale of the 
Greek government, and very 
soon on the Greek people. He 
added that in Athens no secret 
could be kept and that the 
story would leak out in a 
matter of hours. He sent a 
copy of his telegram to the 
British Embassy in Wash¬ 
ington and so helped to set in 
motion the forces that led 
eventually to the Truman 
doctrine early in 1947. 

Clifford Norton was edu¬ 
cated at Rugby and Queen's 
College, Oxford. During the 
war he served in the Suffolk 
Regiment, first in Gallipoli 
and then in Palestine. He 
became political officer in 
Damascus in 1919. He entered 

the diplomatic service in 
1921, and eventually became 
private secretary to the perma¬ 
nent under-secretary (1930- 
37). He went to Warsaw as 
counsellor (1937-39) and was 
at the Foreign Office until 
1942 when he was appointed 
British minister in Berae, 
(1942-46). He succeeded Sir 
Reginald Leeper as ambas¬ 
sador to Greece in 1946, and 
served there until his retire¬ 
ment in 1951. He was for 
some years a UK delegate to 
the assembly of the United 
Nations. He was created 
KCMG in 1946. 

He married Noel Evelyn, 
daughter of Sir Waller 
Charieton Hughes, in 1927. 
There were no children, of the 
marriage. His wife died in 
1971 

DAVID TURNER 
David Turner, stage and tele¬ 
vision playwright, died on 
December 11 aged 63. He w<zs 
bom in Birmingham on 
March 18,1927. 

THOUGH he was a prolific 
and highly respected tele¬ 
vision scriptwriter who won 
many awards, the name ot 
David Turner is most readily 
associated with the play Semi- 
Detached which propelled him 
to feme in the 1960s. When 
Laurence Olivier agreed to 
take the lead role for the West 
End production, giving a hid¬ 
eously adenoidal rendering of 
Turner’s protagonist, the 
dreadful go-getter, Fred Mid¬ 
way, the effect was acknowl¬ 
edged to be disturbingly funny 
by those who saw it. Turner 
was hailed as Britain's most 
promising playwright, **the 
Ben Jonson of the Midlands” 
hazarded one distinguished 
critic. If the verdict cannot at 
this distance be sustained, 
Turner nevertheless has his 
niche in English theatrical 
history as the exemplar of a 
certain type of kitchen sink 
drama. Where he first set his 
foot many, including Joe 
Orton, followed. Tbe brilliant 
promise was not sustained. 
The bulk of Turner's later 
work was for television and 
though he became known in 
the medium as one of.the 
“heavyweights of BBC2”, 
with an admired grasp of 
dialogue and characterisation, 
this success was somehow of a 
different order from the dra¬ 
matic achievement that had 
been predicted for him. He 
died after spending his latter 
years as a virtual recluse in 
Leamington Spa. 

David Turner was born into 
a working class family in 
Birmingham. He went to 
Moseley Grammar School 
which he left at 14 to work in a 
local paint factory. But he 
later developed a passion for 
tbe theatre and in his mid¬ 
teens he began studying at 
night school. Eventually he 
went to Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity and after graduating spent 
some yeans as a teacher in the 
Midlands. 

tiwe Shop (1963) which, like 
Semi-Detached, took satirical 
swipes at class conflict and the. 
frailty and weaknesses of hu¬ 
man " nature, and Bottomley 
(1965), which examined the 
motives of the fraudulent 
financier and corrupt poli¬ 
tician, Horatio Botlomiey, in 
terms of the Jonsonian hu¬ 
mours. 

Turner also became a pio¬ 
neer of early live television, 
play writing, with a string of 
original works that com¬ 
plemented his soaring theatri¬ 
cal slants at that time. He won 
many television awards, 
including that for best play of 
the year on several occasions. 
In the mid-1960s he wrote a 
pungent television serial 
Swizzlewick for the BBC,’ 
which dealt in unsparing 
term* with local government 
in a characteristic English 
small town. However, when 
the BBC learned that episodes 
due to be broadcast included 
scenes showing city fathers 
frolicking in the bath cuts were 
made without consulting the 
serial’s writer. Turner was 
furious and resigned from the 
production amid considerable, 
publicity. 

Success brought him re¬ 
wards such as a Georgian, 
house in Leamington Spa,; 
which ironically propelled 
him into the sort of town and 
social structure he often lam¬ 
pooned. He wrote the book for 
the musical Quick, Quick, - 
Slow in 1969 and in tbe late.' 
1970s was invited to write for 
the Kennedy Centre theatre in* 
Washington. He continued to 
write for the stage in this 

His career as a dramatic 
author began when he became 
a scriptwriter for the radio 
series The Archers. Sub¬ 
sequently be was resident 
playwright at Coventry’s Bel¬ 
grade Theatre, which bad 
opened in 1958 and was 
making a reputation for 
presenting works by new play¬ 
wrights. Semi-Detached was 
premiered at the Belgrade in 
1962, launching tbe career of 
Leonard Rossi ter who later 
found fame in television's 
Rising Damp and Reginald 
Perrin. Lanrence Olivier 
starred in the West End run 
with Eileen Atkins and James 
Bolam. But in spite of critical 
acclaim and a run on Broad¬ 
way. the play did not quite 
become the smash hit pre¬ 
dicted. Olivier always consid¬ 
ered the role one of his 
personal failures. To master 
the Brummy patois required 
be even paid several visits to 
the city to absorb the back¬ 
ground ethos. But he never 
could get it quite right, settling 
instead for a ghastly concocted 
accent which nevertheless 
rivetted London audiences. 
The play was later made into a 
film, AU the Way Up, starring 
Warren MitchelL 

country into the 1970s. His 
play The Prodigal Daughter_ 
(1973) starred Wilfred Hyde- 
White and was again highly 
praised But it foiled to be the 
big box office success he 
dreamed of 

In later life Turner suffered 
from periods of deep de¬ 
pression and heavy drinking 
bouts, afflictions that even¬ 
tually destroyed his brilliant 
creative abilities. After his 
wife, Joan, died of cancer 
seven years ago he withdrew 
into his house and virtually 
gave up writing. For tbe last 
few years of his life Turner 
seldom left his room and 
became virtually bedridden, 
cared for by his two adopted 
children. - 

Turner’s other theatrical 
successes included The An- 

He was known to his friends 
and to those who collaborated 
with him on projects as a 
warm-hearted character, 
though bis perfectionism and 
desire to see his conceptions 
realised on stage or in the 
studio as he had first envis¬ 
aged them could make him, 
tike so many men of self¬ 
consuming talent, a taxing 
person to work with. 

Birthdays 
today 
The Aga Khan, 54; Lord Alexan¬ 
der of Pouertiill, 85; Earl Am¬ 
herst. 94; Sir Terence Beckett, 
former director-general, CBL 
67; the Hon Sir George Bellew, 
former Garter Principal King of 
Arms, 91; Mr Howard Brcnion, 
playwright, 48: General Arnold 
Brown, former international 
leader and general. Salvation 
Army, 77; Lord Bollock, 76; Mr 
John Francome, raring com¬ 
mentator, 38; Mr Walter 
Girven, chief constable, Wilt¬ 
shire, 52; Dr Douglas Larto, 
chairman. British Safely Coun¬ 
cil, 77; Mr Robert Lindsay, 
actor, 41; Professor Sir William 
McOea, astronomer, 86; Mr 
Alec Monk, former chairman. 
The Gateway Corporation, 48; 
Mr J.W.H. Morgan, former 
chairman. AMEC, 63; Mr John 
Piper, CH, painter, 87; Mr 
Christopher Plummer, actor, 61; 
Sir John Pope-Heanessy, So lessor of fine arts, 77; Sir 

umpbrey Prideaux, chairman, 
Morland and Company, 75; Sir 
Robin Ren wick, diplomat, S3; 
Mr George Shultz, former 
American Secretary of State. 70; 
Professor G.D. Sims, vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Sheffield University. 64; 
Major-General Sir David 
Thorne, 57; Sir Laurens van der 
Post, writer, explorer and 
conservationist, 84; General Sir 
Peter Whiidey. 70. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; William Drummond 
of Hawthorden, poet, Lothian, 
15S5; Heinrich Heine, poet, 
Dusseldorf, 1797; Ernst von 
Siemens, electrical engineer, 
Lenthc. Germany, 1816. 
DEATHS: Maimonides. philos¬ 
opher. Egypt 1204; Donatello, 
sculptor, Florence, 1466; 
Konrad von Gesser, physician. 
Zurich. 1565; Anthony Collins, 
philosopher. London. 1729; 
Samuel Johnson, London, 1784; 
Sir John Thompson, prime 
minister of Canada 1892-94, 
Windsor castle, 1894; Vasily 
Kandinsky, painter, NeuiUy- 
Sur-Seine, 1944; Robert John 
Strutt, 4th Baron Rayleigh, 
physicist, Teiling Place, Essex. 
1947. 
The discovery of New Zealand 
by Abei Tasman, 1642. Oliver 
Cromwell became Lord Protec¬ 
tor, 1653. Malta GC was pro¬ 
claimed a republic, 1974. 

Reith lecture 

Fundamentalist ‘hurricane’ 
poses threat of religious war 

THE merging of fundamental¬ 
ism and nationalism could 
herald a terrifying return to 
the wars of religion. Dr Jona¬ 
than Sacks, Chief Rabbi-elect, 
said last night (Ruth Gledhill 
writes). 

Delivering his fifth Reith 
.lecture on BBC Radio 4, Dr 
.Sacks said: “It is fundamental¬ 
ism, or what is sometimes 
described as religious ex¬ 
tremism or fanaticism, that 
makes us wonder whether 
religious revival might be not 
a refreshing breeze but a 
destructive hurricane.”’ 

Dr Sacks said fundamental¬ 
ism can, in certain circum¬ 
stances, move from spiritual 
vision to extremism and un¬ 
timely violence. 

“It is no accident that the 
most intractable conflicts of 
recent years — Northern Ire¬ 
land, the wars and massacres 
of the Middle East, even the 
emerging rivalries of Eastern 
Europe — have bad a religious 
dimension. In an age when 
secular ideologies have lost 
iheir power, revolutionary 
traders have enlisted religious 
passion instead It is an explo¬ 
sive combination." 

In his lecture, to be repeated 

on Radio 3 next Monday, Dr 
Sacks said that by the late 
nineteenth century, through¬ 
out central and eastern 
Europe, Christian anti Juda¬ 
ism had become racial anti¬ 
semitism. “It took the Holo¬ 
caust to make us realise that 
there is no nightmare like 
hatred harnessed to the ab¬ 
solute state.” 

He added: “The power of 
Islamic fundamentalism in 
the late twentieth century has 
taken us by surprise. But we 
recall that it was only a 
century ago that the dev¬ 
elopment of empire and the 
spread of Christianity were 
seen as going hand in hand It 
takes a great catharsis to make 
us recognise that other re¬ 
ligions than our own possess 
integrity and rights.” 

A fatal error in the nine¬ 
teenth century, and more so 
today, was the assumption 
that religion would always be 
marginal in modern societies. 

uninvited into a cocktail 
party.” He said the continuing 
foilure of the “great universal 
monotheisms” to formally en¬ 
dorse a plural world is “the 
great unexorcised darkness” at 
the heart of our religious 
situation. 

“Fundamentalism is the be¬ 
lief that timeless religious 
texts can be translated directly 
into the time-bound human 
situation, as if nothing signifi¬ 
cant has changed. But some¬ 
thing has changed: our 
capacity for destruction and 
the risk that conflict will harm 
the innocent So long as 
tolerance and respect for hu¬ 
man rights rest on a secular 
foundation they will be over¬ 
ridden by those who believe 
they are obeying a higher law.” 

Dr Sacks called for tolera¬ 
tion, or “counter-fun¬ 
damentalism”, the belief that 
rights attach to the individual 
as God's creation, “regardless 
of the route he or she chooses 

Dr Sacks began his lecture by . to salvation.” Counter-funds* 
saying: “For some reason, 
religious conviction in the 
modern world produces in us 
a mixture of surprise, fascina¬ 
tion and fright as if a dinosaur 
had come to life and lumbered 

mentalism is “the belief that 
God has given u$ many Uni¬ 
verses of faith but only one 
world in which to live to¬ 
gether. It is a truth to which we 
now have no alternative.” 

University news 
unsteady aerodynamics; R. E. 
Hobbs, structural engineering; 
F. C. Lockwood, combustion. 

London 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine 
Appointment to chairs 
AW. Evans (jointly with UCL), . . .. , 

chair of transport safety: Df BJ°™ Kristiansen, director 
of the university's fermentation 

LRT 
M. Levin, paediatrics; G Fasvol, 
infectious diseases and tropical 
medicine; J. N. Weber, genito¬ 
urinary medicine and commu¬ 
nicable diseases. 

-Conferment of title of professor 
R. J. Chandler, geotechnical 
engineering; Sandra J. N. Daw¬ 
son. organisational behaviour, 
J. D. Gibbon, applied 
mathematics; J. M. St_ Graham, 

centre, has been appointed 
to the Robertson chair of 
bioprocess technology, depart¬ 
ment of bioscience and 
biotechnology. 

Dr Peter Hailing, senior lec¬ 
turer, has been appointed 
to a professorship in the depart¬ 
ment of biosciencc and 
biotechnology.. 

Research grant 
The Leverhulme mist has 
made a £31,000 grant to the 
Museum Training Institute 
and the lronbridge Institute 
for a two-year joint research 
project. 

The bodies are to address 
the training needs of people 
employed m museums, par¬ 
ticularly mid-career pro¬ 
fessionals. The MTI, which 
was founded last year in 
Bradford, seeks to develop 
vocational qualifications for 
the museum, art gallery and 
heritage world. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AG. BSsbas 
and Miss VJ.G. Webster 
The engagement is announced 
between Andreas, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs George P. Bisbas, 
of Richmond. Surrey, and Vic¬ 
toria Jane, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs R_G. Webster, of 
Bowness-oo-Windermere. 

Mr A.G. Douglas Miller 
and Miss H.M. Bateman 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs RAG. Douglas 
Miller, of Bavmaw Castle, 
Balerno, Midlothian, and 
Helen, daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs AJ. Bateman, of Vicarage 
Farm House, Baulking, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr GLC Fetherstoohaugh 
and Miss A-J-M. Lees 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, only son of the 
late Major Toby Fetherston- 
haugh and of Mrs Genevieve 
Ftetheretonhaugh, of Chilmark. 
Wiltshire, and Alexia, younger 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Brian Lees, of Kenley, Shrop¬ 
shire, and London, W9. 

Captain P. Lockhurst 
and Miss SJ. Burt 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Luckhursu The 
Royal Green Jackets, younger 
son of the late Mr G. Luckhurst 
and of Mrs J.D. Luckhurst, of 
Kenya and Hampshire, and 
Samantha Jane, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G.S. Burt, of 
Nottinghamshire. 
Mr C.W. McAlpine 
and Miss SJL. Rand ell 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher William, 
younger son of Mr Bobby 
McAlpine, of Ttistone Feamall. 
Cheshire, and Mrs Jane 
McAlpine, of Malpas, Cheshire, 
and Sarah Louise, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony RundeU, 
of Cap ham, London. 
Mr D.C.G. Maunder 
and Miss LA. Brandom 
Mr and Mre David Brandom. of 
Kidlington, Oxford, have great 
pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their elder 
daughter Lindsey, to Crispin, 
only son of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mre Derek. 
Maunder, of Orpington, Kent. 

Mr D.W. Gender 
and Miss D.E.CP. Sanders 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.W. Gowler, of Mablc- 
thorpe, Lincolnshire, and 
Lteryn, daughter of Captain 3.T. 
Sanders, OBE. RN, and Mre 
Sanders, of Gosport, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr J J. Hall 
and Miss GJL Hopking 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
the late Mr T.A. Hall and of Mrs 
Thomas Hall, of Swaffham, 
Norfolk, and Georgina, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Terence Hopking, of 
Kilifi, Kenya, and Mrs Patrick 
Qeland, of Normandy, Sutrey. 

Mr J.R* Lewis 
and Miss CN. Leigh 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, son of Mr and 
Mre lan Lewis, of Little 
Orchard. Sunmngdale,. Berk¬ 
shire, and Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Leigh. 
Of Tbe Spinney, Wendcns 
Ambo, Essex. 

Marriage 
Mr C.E. Anthony 
**d Miss AJVL Hall 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. December 1, at Si 
Martin s Church, Hindringham. 
Norfolk, of Mr Charles An¬ 
thony, son of the late Mr SJELA. 
Anthony and of Mrs Anthony, 
and Miss Alexandra Hall, 
daughter of the late Mr A.R. 
Hall. DFC, and of Mre Mervyn 
Templc-Richards. The Ven An¬ 
thony Fooutt and the Rev 
Kenneth Farmer officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, was 

by Chloe d'Anyere 
wiUis, Stephanie von Pasquali, 
CTeraeruine Stopford. Thomas 
Ltenieu and Rupert Stanley. Mr 
J'lgei 4 Brassard was best man. 

Museum opens 
^ ™^seum illustrating the life 
of David Lloyd George will be 
opened in ijis home village of 
Lfonystumdwy, Gwvnedd to- 
°ay by Lord Callaghan, the 
former prime minister. 
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oiS’SUp^.s 
a£S*‘ !L?°g‘ *■•*** EdwanL 
*^5-On December ism. ta 
“fa*V. to Sarah into 
O^omaiM RUh^S. a ££ 
Hwtry Blacker Shak*sji«^ 

*On December 
r£L,. f1 . The Portland 
2.08PIUL to Bkndta <n£e 
STou ester) and Wade, a son 
S?S.ua Jacob HowkA. a 
brother for Kiera. 

'On December 2nd. 
aj The Portland KosplUL to 

toSEaSana 

En^f*55* <n** *“*> and ftairy. a son. Hiao a 
bro**>«‘ for Sophie. 

WAUSAKK . On December 
9lA- lo EridaM (nfe Smith) 

a fla^SS! 
WA7&OK 

CCVt? r- On December 10lh 
iS90-«H‘*er* T"*1*. TCktebwed husband « 
7**”0* and nwch loved 
rather of Ann. Susan and 
John. Formerly chief I 
EnvtroMnenial Health 
°rt5cer *«■ Uw ion*™. 
gwwnai of Brent, Funeral 
Swylce at S» Mary's Church. 
£=* B™- “ 121B fen on Friday December zut. 

“S*W ' On December! 
iitn. enddentr. Whig 
Commander wouatn Henry. 

Former Lora Mayor of 
w^xminstpr. Beloved 
husband of EBaen. Funeral 
private. Thanksgiving j 
Service 10 bo mnoniM 
later. Donations to raf I 
Benevolent Fund. 

WAjJUmHUH , Oq Monday 
sOemoan. December JOttu 
unapnfOv. Anthony 
W»*innto«i OBX.. of Fern 
Centre. Welwyn Cartu CMy. 
Much loved husband of 
Lav&ua and father to 
Rlchara. Stuart and Robert 
Funeral 10 be baht on 
Wednesday December 19th 
two at Oantan OanetB- 
rum at i pm, Famfiy flowers 
only. If dedred. dotations to 
British Heart FouodnUoa. 

FUNERAL 

ARRANGEMENTS 

- On December 12m. 
fMeWL wktow Of Walter Haworth Leech, 

much loved mamer c< David. 
Jonathan. Aime and Jane 
amt wmdmxbo1. PrtvMe 
owhnthm. followed tar 
Memorial Service ai st 
Msiyo Church. Ivtaohoe, at 
2-30 t«n on WMmiw 
*>*mnoer VSfth. Family 
Bowen only. 

The Asm) 
sendee for the late rantsm 
Frederick ASM wfU take 
«** at fit Luka's Church. 
Chebea. as ll am on Turn- 
dav December ISth. Flowers 
to BaUam St Asaton Ftmer- 
aii. 300 Old Brampton Road. 
London SW5. OTl«OMn. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

1 Oh December Bm 
to oaver and LuSScSS 
ta^e Baker), a son. Charles 
William Anayte. 

MARRIAGES 

BKIAHcFERBUSOH - on 
December joth 1990 at 
Hclensburoh. Patrick, son of 
Haventa! Brian, to Margot. 

On Dwedie tom. I 
peaocfuay to sleep at home. 
David Ernest. beloved 
husband of Rene. Service at 
Randalls Park Crematorium, 
Leatherhead. on TWMv 
December 18th at 2 pm. 
Flowera or dooattons if 
flaws to TheBrtnan Heart 
Foundation c/o L. Hawtuns 
and Sons. 2 Mgwands Road. 
Leamemead. KT22 8MD. 

- PMd W. DM 
13/12/87. Bn monwy of my 
dearly beloved tuirtaa 
Bfwnya tn my hokrt a 
never forgotten. Theresa. 

jACXNOWUaxSfflCTTS^ 

ttEWTOH > On Decanber 7tt> 
1990. at ChUtoo. Mary 
PosnrtL aged 80. formerly of ; 
St Johns Wood. Service at 12 
noon an Monday December i 
17th at St John's Church. 
London NWS, followed by 
cremation m west ChapeL 
Comers Green Crematorium. 
No flowers ptoase. E 
dons, if desired, may be sent 
to AtzbeUnen Disease Sati¬ 
ety (Research). 168 SBBiaQl 
High Road. London SW12. 

LHfcUHT. The fondly of Dr. 
Brian EnrtolU wish to 
express their very sincere 
thanks to alt Die many katd 
friends and cn8ngm who 
have sort iwmimm of 
and rtmanona to me British 
Heart FonnoaPon. 

ARNOLD - On Tuoday 
DeoeaCw 11th 1990. peace¬ 
fully at Charing Cross 
KoapUaL Armur (Tubby), 
aged 89 years, beloved 
husband of Ena and f.ntw of 
Giles. Funeral Service at 
Putney Vale on Tuesday 
December 18th at 11 am. 
Dona Dora if desired to 
CaDore. Books for the Bund. 
Aylesbury. Bucks.. KP22 
SXQ. 

BSA/THWAfTZ . on 
December 12th. mtveenity at 
Abbenon Manor Nunn* 
Home. Obve Ehzabem. aged 
.88 yean. Dear mother of pm 
and Patricia. Funeral Service 
at Colchester Crematorium 
on Thursday December 20th 
at 12 noon. 

COU - On December 10th 
1990. suddenly and peace¬ 
fully at home. Edward 
Aubrey. dearly loved 
husoand or Juno, father if 
Susan. Fbc. Katie and 
Richard and mandfattio- of 

* 

Oliver. Joseph. Ben. Hamah 
and Rosie. We wo an mbs 
him (errftty. Ftmem at 81 
Marys church. Shipley, on 
Tuesday December 18th at 2 
pm. Family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, lo 
RAPA. Hie Lodge, Sandy. 
Beds-. 9G19 2DL. 

COSrSELD - On Monday 
December 10th 1990. td 
Tretiske HosgttaL C.W. 
Roger. L-KXBJV. MA. 
Cantab.. of Pabnooth. 
Cornwall Husband of Janet 
(nee Eons) and Bather of 
Christopher. Nicholas and 
rally, private cremation. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced at a lata- date. 

COVE - On Deconber I2ih 
1990. DavM Bernard. Doarbr 
loved husband of Eunice and 
much lowed Bather of Michael 
and Bronwan. brother of 
Hubert and MatgareL 
private ere mutton. Family 
Bowers only. 

DmjanMNB - On December 
llih. Theodosia, beloved 
wife of Angus, adored 
mother at Mary. Magdalen 
and Charles and devoted 
grandmoUier of Louis and 
Victoria. Funml Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral on Monday 
December 17th at 11.30 am. 
Flowen may be sent to A. 
France. »»mt» rncw*n» SL 

6 inflate? • On December , 
11th 1990. Robert May Van. 1 
father of Jonathan and 
Rcbln. Both he and Margaret 
will be fondly remembered. 
Funeral Service El SI John's 
Church. whUchorcfi HflL at 
11.50 am on Monday 
December 17th. No flowen. 
Donations instead to 
Cornerstone Community, i 
A46 Sprtngfleld Road. Beirasl 
3T12 7DL. 

POORAM-On November 2GQi 
1990. In Ttlnidaa. Peter1 
Compton, busbsnd ofEHeen. 
father of Pbiup. Marauertte. 
Paul. Andrew. BOdiete and 
Jubeo. brother of Beatrice. 
Agnes. Anita and Ursula. 
Cremated on November 30Ch 
In Port of Spatn. Trinidad. 

RUSSEUL - On December 9th, 
David Clark. OAE.. 
suddenly at home, beloved 
husband of Pamela and 
In-law of Dana. He win he 
greatly mbsed. 

BY AH . On December tlth. 
John (DenBaO. at Royal Free 
Hospital, hu of Hampstead 
and casheL Co. Tipperary. 
Deeply regnfted by Ms lov¬ 
ing wife Teresa, sons Kevin 
and Paul and famfly and a 
large section of friends. Mam 
wm take place an Tlnnday 
December 13th a! 7 pm at St 
DamtotCs Priory. Soathamp- 
ton Rood. NWS. Burial to 
take ntaco in beiand. rap. 

Birth and De3ti) 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
tdepfaone. 

For ppbiication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

SERVICES 

Brilliant Ideas Department 
A DAY AT LUCIE 

CLAYTON’S 
For the 25-55*1. 

rui^li'uuM miwm imy 

A Cornwall GmJca*, 

SooSW74A)> Rtonpsn Imrioo 
071 SSI 0024 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and lUti 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commltmenL 

071-229 9018 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

BAROAOVS FROM SLOQ 

■ Rd 
London wca 

Nr Lricsmr Santee 
071-2402310 

TICKETS 
Phantom. Saloon. Les 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
All Rugby & Soccer 
AU Sold out Pop tnc 

Paul Simon & George 
MIctiacLSport and 

theatre. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

> On December 
loth. Charles Henry (Jerry), 
suddenly to Rneww. 
PMes Hffl. Surratt. Herts., 
aged 80i Funenl at cameras 

1230 pm on Mend 
nwinPrr 17th. Ftowen. 
desired, to 

66 High 

BIRTHDAYS 

—IT - On December 9th. 
peacefully at Weehatat 
HospttaL PhyBte de Valence, 
aged 91. tovtag wife of the 
late Mas. dear i 
rewtedtog blend to A 
McNair and Shnon A 
Frances Cave, todefangable 

SUSAN Hapm BMhday. a cell to 
would be aUssd. ten. 

unw the very end dor Cave | 
Traratehone Lid. omalty 
russed. Requtascal In pace: 

SERVICES 

THNUS - On 
December lllh 199a 
fldly at Ms homn 8 DBmevor | 
Avoids. Neath. Dr. John 
Ernes. Oec.. IUB.. B4l 
(Wales). MJLClS. (EngtewO. 
UR OP. fliiwkwi): vety 
dearly loved hawband of I 
Vera (MX loving ttoher of 
Mlvnrt. Yvonne. Madtiatne 
and Marguerite. 
Tadcu to Ms grandchildren. 
The Thanksgiving Service 
wui be held to Soar 
Maaonriuf ChapeL Neodi. on 
Saturday December 15th at 
9.30 am. itaOowed by 
cremation at Margam 1030 
am. Family Dowers only 
please, twt donations In ben 
If so dataed id me West 
Glamorgan Rtinbow Boat 
for the Disabled c/o Marion 

DATELINE GOLD 
ArejmnaeeiniN earn to mil 

ikdiwtnciwiate 
ana mntllw pimile lonMnp ftr 

we. tofltta HhdHlto 
Owr 24 jreon DBMkwy mat 

You too am end love, 
cm 071 saa 1011 or wroe mas 

London wsoal. 

MBM 0462 419666 
A SELECT CV 

26264S An» 
Freeotuma O0OO 

- on 
pewrefnHy In 

Colchester. Myfanwy; aged 
94 years- Flmeral Service- at 
Coichesta Crematorlnm on 
Tuesday December lBtb at 1 
pm. Family flowen only. 

cS-TeL) e*. i»6a 
KOto. 18 Thayer St. Laokn W1M am. TM! 071-936 3118 

and achoo* (18-40 
Tel: 071*373 1666 

071 323 4480 
ma. gui 
♦raadnaw 0600 181803. 

non. Lee MBa. George MUimL 
pod tm«n etc. ab cc*j 
ammean. Tel: 071-888 9086 or 
0638 723433 04 tanj 

theatre & non. 071 439 1763 
MLUMB TAMS Fun tern. 9( 

con. AD ICC Delivery DC £2280 TO. 0488 681711. 

AtiemTa (0732) 83386 

fay UXMHMMI 
£2960 DetoOi 0243 821086 

Broad new £898. 0903 48827. 

PHtoST SmekehMse to ficDdond 
of rare matt whisky, noked 
eatmon. kippers or eetectlon of 

AB 
^^^^^^^■077682622 
Tax 0776 82678 Open 7 toa 

can. Aa sou out mows a 
ovum 7*071 287 8824/38 er 
437 4248 Fax 071 734 0660 

PHANTOM BAaOOM. Rugto fad. 
Cb bnv/sea 071 497 2838 

SSATPBtoaSi AB -said our 
eveon 071 328 iotbl Cram 

£30. £80 -ra *78. Cgg; 
CIO extra, on 0776 Open 7 iters. 

ties IMP 1791 - 1990 other 
inter avaaahte Rudy for srn- 
sentaacn - aho -Scnaaya-. 
£17-60 Banmite wimv. 081- 
688 6523. 

FOR SALE FLATSHARE RENTALS II LEGAL NOTICES 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

, ACCOM nrg mgabiiiA by natonk. 
London^ Nol agency, we 
apedaBK te tocuno toe ntix 
sherer/s tor you. 071-287 3248 

Whan napondtng to 
adverttsaments readers 

BATTOBKA Prof M. 70*. n/s. 
own m * tenr» m tun hee. 
■tine to Cteo. Jaw., buses: 

LEADERS 
RENTAL AGENTS 

(Member firm ARLA) 

are advised to establish 
(he (ace value and MB 
details of tickets before 

enerlng Into any 
commitment. 

mope, rest etc. £280 pan oca. 
071 588 123a 

UTTOSCA penYaionai note/ 
fnah to man luxury oa am 
bnmm.cugwMM- 
108. Tefc 071 888 0080, 

stbncSvv pnmsites to tel to 
ffnwev end Hetiwswlre. if yog 

wim to add yaw-sraaeny to 
tbb or would Ba to receton 
Mans nr ftae haiaa to Mto 

■AimsCA oror. F. h/3 
wauled tor ortent ram to 

BANG AND OUIFSEN 
«*» Mane mmbb 

tenmnaeSM price MJH 

For Sale £928 
Virtually i 

mr 
Tel: 071*2238004 (Wart) 

OTl-381 8396 (Home) 
Marcus 

■Mindly houM beside teas*. SB 
ItsfaooeC47p.w.07j 6038989 | 

HLQtAVU mr N/s u mm 
WHfa 2 Othsn O/R CASCteOn ! 
toe. 071 823 con «oar 6o» | 

EXECUTIVE AMI 
COUNTRY ZXCT 

28 New Rood. 
BriMallNl 1UO 

0273621656 

CtOBOE THD9CDII tfltoTBO 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
NsanaiwNpdvHipaHtBi 
Sernas 178 of BwChiitoatias Art 1985 nut 
<i> The move named con_ 
Ito eppryed a Hymn) Old Of 
OH31 tor the purpme of scaur 
top Ms own sicres ny uurUlkM. 
(2) The amount of the panto 
capital payment tor the amree in 
eucsuan ts £10.000 and the reao- 
uitton ... such payment 
2* of casnal wm pawrfl on ~ Pe—bee 1990. 
(3) The ssieum nemranwi of 

the flieuur am the Andnom* 
reponnqniftol tv SeaM ITbto 
Ote sold Act ore araBebte for 

AD mod earn. Share wtte 9 
oowra. £8tSpw ♦ reti. Avan Jan 
18 *91. 081-994 6386 

CtAPHAM STM PM F to — 
■ camf 3 bed nee wgp sta. Om dW room. At mod eons. 8 asm I tabs CTOgw 081 6T3 404i£1 

ntrite.mea.2hm.tek ■ 900. £400 PW 071.723 06—. | 
S«n Clone AW. MSndcra. Lux 
■ 1 Bed PtaMsurrc. stxwr views I 

MW portereoe. CH. HWtettJ 
I SBSBZ. SB 924 2481 

Mnusa at as Kup Walk. 
<41 Any oidiw c4 me wwn» 

witiaffiy loBowtna 
-- 1990 appbr to l_ 

Com under Section 176 of tor 
«fl Act tar an Older protUtenna 
toe peymeaL 
J.V. EYRE 

MAGNIFIGENT 
DOLLS HOUSE 

“flfftes am. Lae aedna, 
tee, Mr/aoi ra lamps. 
W4Mr. BaOL CHW. olTa 

Suit older child or 
adult, time floors 

CLAPfUM. Prof Wftor flat own taBvetc. c/tv. g cb- 
■a«P 081 873 1249 . --- 

C1AWUUB North. Prof f. o/r B iaoP" tec Jd Otn 948 tTO 
, hot two. Qi garden. Hr ime. I toamc 9fo8 Or au. 2 Bad- 

, 071 722 6013. | rooms- despa L hetorasaa ad 
shower. £280 BWS 08482 «28. 

cjiquixiiciy furnished. 
Size: S*x 6S 3*. £4.000. 

M THE M4TTOI of_ 
CHARLES KE2SNER LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE ES HEREBY OVDS 

Pbone for details: 
071 723 2085 
- After 6pm. - 

071-689 8491 hrM 
313 BrewiAwi Rom. swa. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
wad Company, widen m betaa 
voluntarDy wound m. are 
raatrired. an m- Before ma 18m 
day at January 199L bpsmb 
Oudr fua toceaemes and pr- 

day toy were bam * a too 
year oto Those - ontv £16.981 
0492 831196/831303 9ora to 9am 7 tew.  

TM! 071 341 8796 ■ 
SQNUTI seat n/s. share tux 

Oat. an mm nr. tuba. £260 I 
pern (Hi 340 4236 tahar 7po» 

*TTS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide tow cob amts 
The Best - and wo can prove n 

490000 CUssUs staco 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

> 071 839 8368/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
CCHlECTING 

_ O/R - 
WwaOnrdin hoe. Prof 7&*. 
n/s. CBOpw. 071-007 2881. 

Sooefisn Uf mrl. la Wm_ 
stoned Philip monjack, fca 
Leonora cures A Co. SO Emt- 
bourae T«tkl. London. W2 
6LF too iwiMdaror of me sMd 
Company, and. if so required by 
nonce to writing (ran mo mid 
nomrasnr. are. pmnn»By or fay 
ttvdr SoScUors to pens (a md 

ML SOX Edwwtnm woBsta 

i KMrtKmmewunto 8PVV1 we. 
“ mo. own room. C-H. to 

ira cm pw od. 071 
>1328 taler Hal 

such One and Mac* os shall bo 
messed to such notice, or In 
OcTbuK thereof may wte 
evetuded from too benefll of any 

complete wSfa aS atrex Prior 
£4.000. Contact 0938 818181 I 

lunuueb. rmore. «w/<m 
™ » fa* am Fran £44 pw. 
071 2741489/071 794908a ■ TRAILFINDERS 
B/way-CMOocm BKL 081-789 
4853 Of) 071-381 2218 OQ. 

800TR KBOmOTOSI Afm-1 
ooreon to tore la- pul sunny 
Hat! oa moo con. Own tfbt bdr. 
£128 pw. Tet-S70 8289. 

4260 Earls Court Road 
London WB 6EJ 

OPEN 96 MON - SAT 
9-7 THURS102 SUN 

SW17 3 lotoa wunOoworih Cao- 

LCStitoUl FIHM 071 938 3366 
l&A/dpqoe FbcBts 

071 9378400 
1st I 

0711 

_Iods to ni 
£126 each. Wto Ota TU 
0708 827133. 

Mr 3 mms to mnaoui aoL Cdu- 
ATOL1488 1ATA AST A 69701 

IPrafM/F. 
. rden AM £2 __ 
628 4321 ext 346 (96). (lights when booked through 

nan IATA/ABTA travel 
agenctes may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 

OS THE MATTER OF 
UBRA SERVICES LTD 

AND 
_IN THE MATTEH OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

to accordance wm Ride 4.106 
of The tnotvoncy Rides 1986 
nonov is harms' otwn nut L 
Stepnen Daniel Swaden. FCA. a 
Licensed Insolvency PraetiUuuer 
of Moses. Leonard Carta Sr Co.. 
30Bmnourue Terrace.. London. 
W2 6LF. wm npuumed LMUtda- 
<or of 8w above CDnwaay nv me 

Abort end msum on 4tb 
ember 1990. 

DATED THIS 4TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1990 
~ .tom Band Swam. fca. 
UqukUaor 
Leonard Curtis & Co. 

shouldoaiisMerliteiMCes- 
etty for tnargenrtrnt travel 

insurance aod should be saF 
toned tbat they hae taken til 

i> a Box B8S 
30 Comboran 

. W2 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

bso travel arranssmente. DO THE MATTER OF ALL 

abou Ltd. 3QA Mebame Rd. 
NWS. Tel 071 267 7671^H 

Year. Can 071-409 7822. 

£348. Kyvreoa 081 «sa 0148 

FOOD A WINE 

ASROAb T Are yom siHIiiu a 
luxury BotokKudnaran/ 
~ ' ) TWo ham on m- 

l£20O-£2XXX) 
pw. autuem 071-881 8136. 

anon always req*d 

HAMPERS FROM 
CUMBRIA 

JAMES AND JOHN 
GRAHAM LTD, 

Est 1793 

When boottn Air Chang bend 
toasri yoo ate sironriy advised 
to obtain toe came and ATOL 
BamtEr of the Toot Operator 

tibhwhoa wawBcoamaeA 
Yoo iboaid eanue that ifae 

atofinutiaa advim ranks ihia 
If yoo base soy 

deafen cfaeti wkh tte ATOL 
Seaioa of Ac CM Avtotiaa 

Aatbarhyoo 
071-832 S620 

EFFECTS LIMITED 

FORMERLY WGXHAM PLANT 
A EQUIPMENT HIRE LEMTTED 

Tme nonca. tool the aoflto 
HELEN NELMES of Wi 

no Drury Lana. London WC2B 88T. 
appointed m-u-w. of me 

. ember 1990 
Dated this 601 day of 

Eatetra 071381 4998 

| A8TA Ftitiu Spotialtel Hot Udo. ■■ buy* and free advice from 
M lll|lil III I II 1 I I I I 

Of randMlod ftans, to 
_, A<_ 
oft *sesk Btan. Pram C300 pw 
DtOL 071-436 6666. 

I wAvtde. Europe. 
ia * 

 .081 
879 9111. ABTA 77809/ 
1ATA. Bonded. Acorns/ Vtea 

M THE MATTER Of_ 
CHARLES KEENER LIMITED 

AND 
M THE MATTER OP 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1988 
la accordance wtm Rote 4.106 

i Of The tnsotvsney Rides 1 

Phuip Mtvtiar* FCA. a Lkansed 

tevourdoor Thcdefloffivapm 
tonal or tm« OR. ThervY 

pm Utee to enter lor (Mem 
For arorixare and fua dttass. 

OOOO pw. SW1/ 3/ T. WB. 
Burgess Estates 071-881 6136: 

bimwl lium OretoaiLia. 
PO. Bax 30. Peortti. 
CUBBriaCAll OXH. 

Tetaboae 
pwan or 09aeiT. 

Noato* HB OMe 
i 071-221 3B34. 

■^^^^^^■.0734 660063. 
[ ABTA 31210rAcceaB/Vtea M 

BAHOaOte £399. Grim £780: 

■ Carrtbean £426. Jotoaig £820- 
N. York £239. Donu/Botmey 
£368. nraatmut £78. 0634 I 

I 812036- B. ABTA 38789IATA 

Docember 1990. 
DATED TMB «TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER 1990 

FCA. 

P O. Bor 688 
SO Eostbome Terraco 

W2 OLF 

MELMART CORPORATION 
_ LIMITED - 

No. 1612436) 
Notice ot ' 

CWAP Mofetra Cay 
Phone, mdndtna or nandnd A 
2 itiermre - for a moboe phone 
for me tn Oernany. TSfc 081 
449 7766 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EasL USA. Otofaecresi 071-737 
0689/2162. ABTA 68819. _ . rni.f| ^ 

GAMADA. USA. & Africa. Ante | oat to Sectten Yts ma Capma- 
traBo. K2. A Euwae. Good dte- | utee An 1988 m» act-) that 

fores. I myfsfrr InT 
OBltiB HOI. ABTA 73196 

o/capi- 

DEC 13 ON THIS DAY 1939 

The enormous pleasure gioen by the 
films of Douglas Fairbanks (1883- 
1939) is beyond question. Swimming, 
duelling, climbing, his panache and 
his athleticism won him countless of 
admirer? in such films as The Thief 
of Baghdad; Don Q, Son of Zorro; 
and The Black Pirate. 

v; 

i 

MR DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 

A Romantic Screen Hero 

Mr. Douglas Fairbanks, perhaps 
the most colourful personality of the 
films, died yesterday at his home at 
Santa Monica, California, of a heart 
attack. He had seemed to be of 
excellent health and when he wbb 
taken Dl on Monday morning his 
condition was not considered serious, 
though iris doctors ordered bim to 
bed for indefinite rest. 

Douglas Fairbanks was one of the 
srwall group which turned the cinema 
from an intriguing toy into a 
great modem industry. Fairbanks. 
Chaplin, Griffith and Maiy Pickfofd, 
to name four of them, ceught* in their 
own particular ways, the imagination 

' of the public at e time when the 
cinema was technically ready to 
receive the impetus they could give it 
The partnership between Douglas 
Fairbanks and Mary Pickfoid was m 
itself a great emotional asset to the 
film when it was passing through a 
transitional period. Fairbanks him¬ 
self possessed an immense athletic 
end romantic animation and the best 
films he made had their inspiration 
in swagger and panache. Whether 
was twisting Dumas's D’Artagnan or 
Shakespeare’s Petruchio to ta p 
vigorous purposes or ruling wild m 

as Robin Hood, Vie Thief 
of Baghdad, Don Q. Son of Zorro, 
The Gaucho or The Black Pirate, m 
was the grandly energetic, vital 
adventurer with a smile that was 
world famous. Swimming, nding, 
climbing, duelling, toasting, be stood 
alone in skin and daring and some¬ 
thing of the bright colours of 
boyhood’s imagination wes caught m 
the spirit of his own playing. He.bad 
his own ideas on the making of films 
and of the acting they needed. 

“The film a a young, heroic, elastic 
and athletic medium,” he remarked 

iQOfi “trad vmith. heroism and 

athletics suit it. We sbouid keep it in 
the open air. I intensely di^Klm 
drawing-room films. The good artst 
hat three thmpi -* enthusiasm, 
courage and imagination: I have the 
first two.” The knowledge of his own 
limitations implied in the omission 
of the third quality was, perhaps, 
responsible for his inability now and 
then to get into the spirit of the parts 
he took. His D’Artagnao and his 
Petruchio - he would not have 
touched Shakespeare had he been 
imaginative — were great fun, but 
they were not' D’Artagnan and 
Petruchio. D’Artagnan wore the 
clothes of D’Artagnan and did many 
of the thing* D’Artagnan did in the 
book, Petruchio tamed the shrew, but 
both were invincibly Mr. Fairbanks- 
hmutolf and Dumas and fibataspeare 
were hardly given a nod of recog¬ 
nition. So much, then, for the lack of 
that gift Mr. Fairbanks never 
dwiwtfd tor kinwalt but enthusiasm 
and courage, the two that were his, 
were conspicuous in everything that 
be did, and the screen is the poorer 
for the death of a gallant and 
inspiring figure. 

Bom in Denver, Colorado, on May 
23,1883, the son of a lawyer, he was 
educated at Denver and at the 
Colorado School of Mines. His family 
came originally was Unman. Before 
inlnng up screen work be had had a 
long career on the stage, his first 
appearance being made at the Acad¬ 
emy of Music. Richmond. Va-, in 
September, 1900, as Hono in The 
Duke’s Jester. He was first seen in 
New York at the Manhattan Theatre 
in March, 1902, as Glen Masters in 
Her Lord end Master. From that 
time until 1914 he was constantly 
seen in stage plays in many parts of 
the United States, but chiefly in New 
York. 

Then in 1915, he took op bn film 
career, and thereafter devoted his 
whole attention to the screen. His 
first film was The Lamb, directed by 
D.W. Griffith. He was as instant 
success, and wag soon the head of his 
own producing company. Douglas 
Fairbanks was married three times, 
first to Miss Beth Sully, secondly, to 
Miss Mary Pickford, and thirdly to 
Lady Ashley. His first two maniages 
were dissolved, and his third wife was 
formerly married to Lord Ashley, 
heir of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Mrs. 
Fairbanks and Douglas Fairbanks’s 
brother Robert were with him when 
he died- His eon by his first marriage, 
Mr. Douglas Fairbanks, junior, him¬ 
self a well-known film actor with 
many of his father’s characteristics, 
reached the house too late to see his 
father before he died...,..... 

IKtmSflESEMCH 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please; a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DeptXi; 41 Eagje Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier core 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nona or jwpaitimaui of 
Admtntatrattvr Receiver 
BATTERSEA STUDIOS 

PRODUCTION 
COMPANY LIMITED 

number: 2288132. 
Nature of tmMBWr TateMvtoo 
Ceaare/Stmllo feadurnont 

Trade clamicatun: 46. Dote of 
asmfiitotrauv* MdvM 3rd 
DemfnBer 1990. Nome of ronwn 

raettvem Barclay* Bank pie. 
LBdiaiav Homan and Frank 
StodeB Joint Adsetnfatrvttvv 
Rrcel, cn (Office bOUKV HOC 2069 
and 2662 nnwolvaty. Addnsaa: 
Hacker Young and Partners SL 

AHw Home 2 Fora Street 
London EC2Y SOW 

Notice of Appotncmera 
of AMnnattlw Receiver 

BHEPPHARD HILL 
A CO UM1TCP 

Ni 
Nature of Butina* avu Engi¬ 
neers- Trade Cl aerification: 28. 
dub m ^potoiinoiu of Mminte- 
trative receiver*. 26.ll 1990. 
Non, *1 nereon eppoiwtog toa 

Barclays Bank Pic. JaUP A anno- 
Mram neertoer*. R C nus 
and S R LINDSAY. Office Holder 
Nuauan: 2987 BM 8974. 
Address: Touctie Rosa A Co. Blen- 
l*elm Houee. Flnaiaa Open-New 
port Rood. Carom. 

Nonce of AMnmenl 
Of Adratoltiraava Racnvcr 

SHEPPHARD HILL LIMITED 
Mtesend Number: 46064a 

Nature of Buslnres: CMU Einp- 
Trade CteraMIctitera 23. 

Dote ti awwmiiwem of admint*- 
2711.1990. 

Nome of pan appctoUnp the 
ItWIBL 

amnv* Rndva* R Q ELUS 
and S R LINDSAY Office Hokter 
Numbers: 2937 and 8974. 
Addrnec ToucBenoss A Ox Btcn- 
heun House. Flnaian Court. New- 
pott Roaa. Caraar. 

Notice of APPOtoiniral 
of Admtnttratlvc Recovor 

nouiaac limited 
WM Number 2382213. 

Netwe of Bubumbk CMI Cnft- 
noera. Trane OasaOcaUan: 23. 
Date of appofmmenr of adralms- 
UoUva mtivm: 2811.1990. 
Name of oeraon Motnitno toe 
PMOWOW receivers: Nycfcato 
Ftoance Company UrnIUA. Joint 
AmilMhw Receivers: R O 
EUJS and S R UNDSAY- Office 
Hrifer NumbBs: 2937 osif 5974. 
Address; Toucbe Ross 8 Co. Bleo- 
hetm House: FNzataa Court Neter- 
wn Read, aw. 

SOLAR LITHOPLATES 
LIMITED 

--numOcr: 1778097. 
Nmure of butinen UtboarapMc 
Printers. Trade ctenOcauoii: 
(10L Date of dppotntmnu of 
KMMWUW receivers: 8th 
December 1990. Name of person 
appointed toe telinto«nu\e 
recrivare: Midland Bank PK. 
Keim David Goodman and PtilUp 
Motdaek. FCA jouu Adxnlnistra- 
uveRMcivers (office holder non): 
2407 and 2344 both os Leonard 
Curtis A OD PO BOX 553 30 East- 
Bourae Terrace London W2 6LF 

THOMAS SCOTT S1NCLAIH 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

TO^THOMAS SCOTT SINCLAIR. 
teMne ten known address wra 19 
The Rodlngs. Duron Lane. Cam¬ 
bridge. tool he Should inornate to 
toe Deputy PrlnapleCiarkofSes- 
tidn. Court of Session. Partiament 
Souare. Edinburgh wtnun (our- 
teen days u he Is tiu imistina tn 

' ice to toe RetHUm by Mn 
fenrtelr. 42 Riwcr Are 

AooB wMh in the Oran of Station. 
Allan McDouonn A Otx. &&c 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

_ Of 16 
WETHERBY PLACE LONDON 
SWT and 62 ASTRA HOUSE 
KINGS ROAD. BRIGHTON. E 

28th MAY 
_to JANES 

CSUCMTON Solicitor Of 26 
HANWELL ROAD. LONDON 
SW6 7RA Before iBOi Primary 
1991. 

PfBLIC NOTICES 

PITOLIC .NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
wch court or JusncE 

NO 007161 OF 1978 

COLUNTOR LIMITED 
_ L Anthony Peter 
Suraerstane. Chartered 
Acwunianl of Sins' H*yv,-anL 
Waterloo House. 20 Waterloo 
Street Bumtnctiam. B2 stf. 
<Hve NOTICE tool I tea 
“warned l widdotor bv uh 

of Stair on mr 3: 
OcujOwt i99o ab deMs and 
etainis should nr sentio me a 
ttte above aadmn. 

A P. SUPPERSTONE 
LIQUIDATOR 

Date: 6th December 1990 

TKEKSOLVENCV ACT tP86 
ItiGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

NO. 005937 OF 1977 

AMRAT BROTHERS AND 
COMPANY UMITED 

AjMhtmv Peter 
te- Chartered 

Accouruam of Sws-Hayward. 
Waterloo House. 20 Waterloo 
tad. BUTBlnonam. 82 STF. 
CIVE NOTICE uun 1 wav 
on ranted LMutdaior by tne 

Secretary of State on the l 
Navemoer 1990. AU debte 
ana cteuns should Be sow to 
me at tne above adores*. 

A. P. SUPFEKSTONE 
LIQUIDATOR 

Date: 6th December 1990 

DUCKWORTH. NORMAN 
DUCKWORTH me of 119 Ches¬ 
ter Road. MatxMsneiiL CtteriUre 
died There on 240, March 1990 

_lEtiate about £32 J60) 
GRIFFITHS, ERNEST HOWELL 
GRIFFITHS late of IS Foreland 
Road. Whitchurch. Cardiff. South 
Ghunorpen died There on or 
B6M4 27IB December 1989 

(Estate about £62000) 
MIL. WALTER HILL late Of 23 
Kings Gardens, Sowcftiy. TWrsk. 
North Yorintain died Atsowerby 
on I6to June. 1988 

(Estate about £6.700) 
KELLY formerly ITJtTwLU. nee 
BMCKTOCXL KATHLEEN 
EMMA PHOCBC KELLY, other¬ 
wise KAY KELLY formerly 
FHETWELL ace BRlCSTOCXE. 
Stnole Woman tale al 17 Edna 
Road. Maidstone. Kepi died At 
Maldtinoe On 61h May 1988 

(Estate aboed £13.600) 
UUKATT1S. JONAS LtUUITS 
otherww JOHN UUKAITB late 
Of i Spruce cram. MMdteton 
Road. Hackney. London E8 died 
There on aara Frtraoy 19B4 

(Estate about £9.000) 
MrtJUEENIE. REGINALD 
McOUEENIE late of ScUrtior 
Parfc HotoiteL station Road. Bv- 
ley to Wharf cable, nkley. West 
Yoriurarr died ai Braafora. west 
Yorkshire on 6th January 1990 

(Estate about £31.000) 
PEARSON. PHYLLIS PEARSON. 
Stimar law of 5 Newting Street 
Birkenhead. MaramMc died Al 
Birkenhead on 22nd November 
L98T 

(Estate about £120001 
RAYNOR. CHARLES HAROUD 
RAYNOR tale of 36 Hawthorn 
street Derby died ai Derby on 
17th December 1989 

(Earn? about £20.000) 
YARHAM. GEOROE WILLIAM 
VARHAM tete Of 26. Kdbtn Rood. 
New Omdueomr. Nanrtqn. Norfolk 
died AI Norwich on 31st March 
1990 

(EtiOte abom E8J500) 
The Ub or the above-named an 

■Mooted to apply to toe Trea- 
.i Saunter O.V.L Quran 

Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
Loudon SWIH 9JS. foBlna wuch 
the Treasury Solicitor may take ■ 1*1 

HAROLD EDGAR FRANCE 

havlno a 
__ I to toe estate 

HAROLD EDGAR FRANCS 
.... 9 WM Wing 

lOounr 
who < 

•1990 IS I__ _ 
to wrlUna of 

nnviao repand only to toe 
ctehns and Intern! ai which they 
how bad notice and wm not an 

of whose claim d^i shall not than 
haw had notice. 
Dated this aih day of 
December 1990 
Rawbcrry Monk 
Morrow ay Home 
Sutton Road 

KCSterGU 1DW 
Sanction for tbs Executor 

The Royal Mzsoutc Honoltal. 
RavenenMol pork- Loodou W60TN 

Tefc OBI 748-4611 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
J.R. Wefls, Secretary to the Board 

12th Decembec, 1990 

SBOsumu* Loc*es befog Fraeraaaom. ora tmnitart bo atfend the 

uswty dec and euntiood tax 3 
ttadna flaL 2 reccpo. new NEFF 
« ML lux botorm. TV. d tube. 
£380ow neo. 077-793 1098M 

..._ I / Euraaavara. TM 
Hobday Piece 071 431 0670 
ABTA 88009 IATA Access VM 

about people who are blind 
* They want to work 

* They need to five normal fives 
-$ They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

dtn bod not F/r kn. nr tube, 
caoopw 071 381 49981 

Unto Assoria&n tor fteBBnJ mate B 
possible. Kelp us pina win a dootaon 
or covenant now and remember is rath 
a legacy taez: 

FT8 QAPP (Managenent Service^ 
Lid Rooters nrooeraos tn 
centraL south * weal ■ for Tci. 0171-243 0964 

8WJCX spacious 1 
floor DM. £140 pw. 
0788 660731 Utiyi. 

LOWJON ASSOCIATION FOR^THE BUND 
BrfnwBVIray Hoed, tondan SE16 3DZ.~nfc0m3Bg/n; pern tncl CH 071 381 0393 Day 

. Donating your'organs isn't the 
only-way you can keep' 

.someone.alive after your death 

bad oaL Futtv funusnsd. £140 
wm to tivtadiCH. HW. etedrto- 

□712*9 0396._ 

RUflBWTOfl tin 1. Lux OBL 1 bdr. wtedii. c/H. Single ur- 
- I £130 pw. 071 221 7128. 

Vbu can also leave money te Tto Samaritans in 
yBfrwSL Wb provide undwriantfig and fdendsNp far 
desperate ad suddal peopta 24 horns a dag 865 
daysayeat 

Bot we needadon^onftoaiyoufakaep going. 
Gwesomeona anew lease of fife. Pfcwse remember 

The Samarteos te yourw®. Wrfe to Simon Arroson, 
The SemaritaHb Room Ct, 17 
UitEsJge Road. StoughSU ISN 
for further detrfs. 

Tlie ; ’ ' - 
.Samaritaiis 

Bw*rb britfit in 
11 tid bad tat f/r ut nr tuba 
Bsaaggasi381 gg 
an bed Obi Lse roc. dtn rtn. Nr 
tube £348 PW 071 381 4998 1 

LAMCASm OATS stipert brtgtti 
■ v tie atudlo flat r/r kti gdn na 

I tube £148pW 071 381 499WI 

Ibamo 081 961 3821 

LCT Ut LIT your bragaty tn SW ■ ♦ W London to our Co Omits. 
m ini M hi 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND LOST 

BENEFICIARIES 
Aatam weeste senu lo no Mom 

OfTheVtortrf! OlThevtoddUtaBMiadyW 
tlftJdllJ QUlfK) HWOOfltt. 
tn adMUtinan In na uratilmd 
Monqr Ssoan ti As Ngwa OTTlia 

Wodd H8 bo road to raiply 13 
RdUr*pwpig-RtinMn 

pepotidon ot «8 lAt teio are wvtiy 
wraitaf aaa itiwo. 

Yba Nraa orraa ibid-mcMnod 
Horay Mcdgn eottilwt CO+«m 

pri to*. atitaaraJ Raa. 

NEWS OF TIE WORLD 
CLAS8FED 
071481 9933 
Ml 

‘NRBJtitafetifle 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Rease help wffli a dmaiion 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 

MTKHALKHWEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

fanwitaiMiistaaiWl 

Thank you front 
the RNU 

It s your support through 
legacies nad vokanay 

DambWHostoaBOMM 
to mettoor daily running 

costs of £101X000 and 
provide 

with the boas >od 
edtupaem they need. 

Far 68 

The Directo-, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
lifeboat IuartilaliMi, 
West Quay Road, 

Poole. Dorset BHlS 
lHZ.vptane 
(0202)671133. 

LK AftCti. Mayfair. Hyde 
Par*. The Oneri selecllon of 
taonny tte* and short loti. 
Friendly tavm & manor. Sea- 

■ 071-9369612(0* 1980) 

IMA S/e (fludlp Dot 24 haw 
porucage. £4CO Bern tnoudas 

I Wat/htal Tttcai 997 4888 
«. wi. Mi—nrif s/s 

bedroom Mb flats la sought 
- £860 - £960 aw. 

onay 071-579 4816. 
MULmunONAL 

_-mi FUMM/Panoaa Orson 
Fcaaaas 071*381 802a 

with £ 
■K 

too roan, smafl study, oaw tag. 

tatbroon. osparnte wc. gch. 
aoar ttew/bus. Btei praRstional 
peraera-ltef rsaterad.£i80pti 
wCtiL TO; 071 3287726: 

^MBUVUllBankiAtiatiti- 
ticaurgrattysceHmaoddaun. 
uy Oat* and faaueae to 8W1.3.7. 

I lOaraakJOM0MQ7U7DB433 

m®BTF0^1SS 

Wi'b scf tigsautat 
ibfMtiM'BtartifohS 

atsE. matin ad nm 

Rebb sari idHMB to jar uoaaj 

otSa (mYtita os Ob 
BrtUHwttaMtoB, 

14 FBztredoge Stnet, 

I40H 

nu< wi2 
bn l dN bed tat CT knur tuba 
batgsfa,£l}6pwQ7l 381499M 

SOUTH KKMflMTON Ltiga 8/B 
doabla bad. 2 tatih. 2 mm 
tux not wtthu gardou square. 
Mr- tube. £600 pw. Tit: 071. 
373 8984. 

i SOUTH HWMSTDN CalacWnn 
of 1/2 ttad pngs omflaHs now 
for loss to £178 - £360 pw. Ram a Pack 071881 17*1. 

| sown KH 8 bad. 2 
uiJutn, teSy_CM._roof jorr. 

Ground. Victoria. BWl. 
071 233 2763 ABTA Cl 786 

SELF-CATERING 

WINTER SPORTS 

ABUtima taowtoBs. Otitata to I 
France. Frame dates Fly or 
drtea. WhB« Roc071-793 liae I 

outer taensa 8w t M 30 per. 

wtth 
smlaltitB SkflMAte. lfmti/N. I 
Year avoSL UT 071 261 0077 

I VALDtiSOK IBDK^^H 
hotel tr £199. N year « job 
MOtatod 071471 4900. ■ 

1/ N.Yoar/ Jtan 
. to 9wta chalets & 

hotels. TO 081 767 0202. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SmJATlONS 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 7.30 pm on Thursday or 

between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

Private-...071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments.071*481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.072-481 4000 
Business to Business.071*481 1982 
International Advertisers...071-481 3024 
Motors--071-481 4422 
Personal.... 071-481 1920 
Property..071-481 1986 
Public Appts Sc Education ........ 071-481 1066 
Travel 071-481 1989 
UJC. Holidays ......071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication die fallowing day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
4.00pm Friday* 9.00 am-l.OOpm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 
Manage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

r 

Contact MiNtel Ayylfcttz wtth 
recent phoui 071 609 0182 

man touUuu I 
pantoa. 46-60 mn otd. to Hva 
■“ travel, bora nave good ref-. „ n r. 

ACROSS 
1 Persistent f6) 
6 SherifPs officer (7) 

sttuatiohswanted! SS^SSf'7) 
disease (7) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2357 

A Long nsvtng _ 
Uteaon offlear wtm dooa RH& 
and K)H connffnnM. now aud- 
daily fedna nflonflamy tan herttcuRmi 
IMfHiBnv art worth wftnt 
nn DBM or eeraaumBi arnnkw [ 
mod as aflernanva to senna 
forte and pallati wife tote fug 
ttna MactUng (062?) 753882 

\ COMPANY NOTICES | 

CANADIAN RACmC LIMITED I 

■At a nitaiWnB oT toe Brand tt1 
Dtrccton beta today, the follow- i 
too dfvMtaiii* wm itectarad: 
ORD0JARY SHARES I 
■a ffnti goanwhr oMdcnd or 
twenty-wra cams CZ30 Cana- i 
Ititai per teiarB on toe eubtiadtat 
Orteaary tan to rrapoct of nw 
year 1990. nayabte on January 
138,1991. to botdera of fbcord at | 
IllaclMif^Hnta^ 
27, 1990. 
PHEFERENq: SHARES I 
■A ami i^^n^^ta^ra 

10 Lifted (5) 
11 Hypocrisy (4) 
12 Seas <4) 
15 Pout(4> 
17 Fright (4) 
19 Mu&fcn religion (5) 
20 Resontaioa miracie 
figure (7) 
22 Ot^baitDde(7) 
23 S American Ebaator(7) 
24 Dogboase(6) 

04& per Canadian Dteta Rrafer- 
i Share and 2/3 panra per 

sterima RRtatein Snare on tor 
atetiaudhw Piefaeuce Share* hi 
nswer of flw vrar 199a payobto 
an January 2B. 199s. to wm 
of tdCQffl ailhe rioaeaf fenunfH 
an D«eawiB«r 27. 1990. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. 
DJ. DEEQAN 
VEE^KEsmacr 
and SECRETARY 

DOWN 
1 Frenzy (8) 

2 Bossy (6) 
3 Angmem(7) 
4 Light fog (4) 
5 Lookmggbss(d) 
6 Difficult puzzle (11) 

7 Copy transni5sian.(3) 
13 RfqnlGrampan 
castle (8) 
14 Testimonial (7) 

16 Mystery (6) 
18 Typewriter roller (6) 
28 Toss (3) 
21 Wander (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2356 
ACROSS: 2Farm 4Boss 7Crap 9Gatecrash 10Sink llGeous 
12 Other 13 Swell 15 Oddly 17 Riga 18 Argus 28 Sent 21 Threefold 
23 Odour 24 Numb 25 Meet 
DOWN; l Drenched 2 Fig 3Rraaml 5 Omaa 6Schoolmaster 7Qnmopol- 
han ISsnani llflievm MEtanimn J£J*imv l9Tnn WTW 
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Electronic charts linked to satellite i^wa Sylvester 

navigation systems could soon guide 

ships at sea. Chris Partridge looks at 

Britain’s role in the latest developments 

Navigation bas 
changed Hole since 
the days of Captain 
Cook. Seamen still 

draw lines on paper charts to 
tell the helmsman what course 
to steer. The electronic de¬ 
vices available are rarely 
linked together into a com¬ 
prehensive system. For years, 
navigators have dreamt about 
using charts on computer 
screens. Satellite-positioning 
systems would locate the 
ship's position on the screen, 
and the computer would make 
all the complex spherical 
calculations needed to take it 
around the globe. 

Tide tables could be stored 
in the computer’s memory so 
that it coukl make corrections 
for tidal currents. Eventually 
the computer could take 
information from meteo¬ 
rological satellites to calculate 
the effects of weather changes. 

Information from the ship's 
radar could be entered on the 
electronic chart, allowing the 
navigation system to alert the 
crew if other vessels appear to 
be on a collision course. 

The electronic chart would 
make things easier and clearer 
for the navigator, too. All 

stretches of water shallower 
than the ship's draught could 
be coloured red to straw no-go 
areas that could be adjusted to 
compensate for the state of the 
tides. Narrow sea lanes or 
particular danger points, such 
as wrecks, could be high¬ 
lighted. The scale of the chart 
coukl be varied, from route 
planner size to those showing 
individual harbours with ev¬ 
ery detail, even the ship’s 
outline, to ensure enough 
room for manoeuvre. 

An electronic chart’s great¬ 
est advantage would be its 
ability to update charts by 
sending data via the satellite- 
teJephone system. This would 
ensure that charts were always 
up to date and would etimi- 
nate the need for a worldwide 
network of chart offices. 

So why is everyone sticking 
with old-fashioned paper? 
Oyvind Stene, the director of 
the Norwegian hydrographic 
service, believes adoption of 
electronic charts is inevitable. 
Norway was the main sponsor 
of an experimental electronic 
chart system covering the 
North Sea, used by a specially 
equipped vessel. The experi¬ 
ment was mostly successful. 

but it covered only a few ports 
and the routes between them. 
later this year, a digital chart 
of the whole North Sea is to be 
Started, based on gtandardie 
developed in Noway and 
stored on optical disc. 

Mr Stene, however, sees 
problems that must be over¬ 
come before electronic charts 
can be used. The first is reli¬ 
ability. “Electronic charts can 
break down, so paper charts 
are needed as a backup,” he 
says. 

The cost of electronic charts 
will be high, making them 

unattractive except for the 
biggest vessels, Mr Stene ad¬ 
mits, and the lack of standard¬ 
isation of colours and symbols 
could be dangerous if navi¬ 
gators are unfamiliar with the 
electronic system. The resolu¬ 
tion of even the best computer 
screens is not comparable with 
that of a paper chart 

The main problem is that 
the largest publishers of 
charts, the United States, 
Britain and the Soviet Union, 
have not agreed on standards 
and are nowhere near im¬ 
plementing plans to publish 

digital charts. One small 
British company, meanwhile, 
claims to have developed an 
electronic navigation system 
that will bring the benefits of 
computerisation without los¬ 
ing the advantages of paper 
charts. 

The £10,000 Master Yeo¬ 
man system, from Qubit, of 
Hampshire, uses a standard 
paper chart on an elec¬ 
tronically sensitive pad. An 
“electronic pencil” runs over 
the chart, continually up¬ 
dating its position by referring 
to the pad below. 

The electronic pencil can be 
run over the denied route, 
entering the points at which 
turns have to be made, known 
as waypoints, into the com¬ 
puter. The computer then 
calculates- all the bearings and 
distances automatically. 

The electronic pencil, more 
technically known as a puck, 
can also be used to find 
positions. The position is 
entered by a numerical keypad 
on the puck, lighting up one of 
a ring of lights on the puck to 
indicate the direction to be 
moved. When ‘’the puck 

reaches the exact position, all 
the lights go out . 

Hugh Agnew, the chairman 
of Qubit, says the system 
removes the strain from the 
navigator of entering long 
numbers into the system. A 
Brazilian airliner once new 
hundreds of miles 180 degrees 
off course because the navi¬ 
gator entered the wrong num¬ 
bers in the computer,” he says. 

The system performs the 
complex calculations needed 
in navigation, releasing the 
navigator for jobs such as 
keeping watch for flares, and it 
is a safety system; it can be, 
programmed tO SOUIld 30 

alarm if it is not moved within 
a certain time, making it the 
equivalent of the dead man’s 
handle in a train and a black 
box course recorder on an 
aircraft 

However, the greatest 
potential may be in linking 
electronic navigation systems 
that cannot talk to each other, 
such as the radar, satellite- 
positioning systems and 
meteorological satellite in¬ 
formation. All this informa¬ 
tion can be combined in the 
computer to provide auto¬ 
matic corrections. 

One feature that navigators 
appreciate is that the move¬ 
ments of the electronic pencil 
can be recorded by marking 
the chan with a real pencil as 
the course is laid out. If the 
power fails, the ship easily 
follows the course in the 
traditional manner; just as 
Captain Cook’s would have. 

Search for the clean car engine 
The first official British stndy to 

measure atmospheric levels of 
hydrogen gas is being launched by 

scientists attempting to understand the 
way vehicle exhaust emissions interact 
with sunlight to pollute the air. 

The study, funded by the environment 
department, could lead to a redesign of 
car engines so that important exhaust 
wastes are burnt more thoroughly. It 
could also throw light on an emerging 
threat to polar ozone layers from 
hydrogen gas which, some scientists 
believe, should be addressed with a 
seriousness traditionally reserved for 
vapours such as aerosols and refrigerant 
fluids. 

Vehicle exhausts emit a proportion of 
unburnt fud and hydrocarbons which, in 
sunlight, are broken down into a variety 
of gases, including peroxyacetyInitiate 
(PAN), ozone and hydrogen. PAN and 
ozone can damage oops and harm 
humans, causing eye irritations and 
other maladies. 

British scientists are to 

analyse vehicle exhaust 
gases to cut air pollution 

Computer models which predict these 
levels of pollution have been devised, 
but these need to be verified by physical 
measurements of hydrogen gas to prove 
their accuracy, says Brian Jones, who is 
heading the research at AEA Technology 
at Harwell, Oxfordshire. 

More than 20 unbumt hydrocarbons, 
including ethylene, have been identified 
in exhausts and incorporated into the 
model By measuring the hydrogen 
levels, researchers may be able to predict 
which of the hydrocarbons are the main 
culprits of pollution. This would allow 
engine designers to produce power units 
which burn these chemicals more 
efficiently. 

“If we know the ones which are the 

most polluting, we could take steps to 
reduce those from exhausts,” Dr Jones 
says. 

The spin-off of tbe research could have 
implications for environmental sci¬ 
entists trying to account for tbe seasonal 
holes in the ozone layer above the poles. 
A team of American scientists are 
claiming to have detected a rise in 
atmospheric hydrogen gas from 200 
parts per billion before the industrial 
revolution to 500 parts per billion today. 

The team, from the Oregon Graduate 
Institute in Beaverbrobk, argues that 
accumulating hydrogen in the lower 
atmosphere may leak into the strato¬ 
sphere, forming water vapour, which 
could increase doud cover over the 
planet's coldest regions and speed up die 
destruction of ozone molecules. The 
British study null add more data on 
atmospheric hydrogen levels, which may 
help confirm the increase. 

NlCK Nutt ALL Combating pollution: redesigned car engines would burn waste gases more thoroughly 

The latest sets 

cost £15,000 

he first high definition 
televisions have gon-: 
on sale to the Japanese 

public. Despite their love cf 
the latest consumer technol¬ 
ogy, only the wealthy will be 
able to afford the new sets; 
prices start at more than 
£15,000, and the special-for¬ 
mat broadcasts are transmit¬ 
ted for just one hour a day. 

HDTV, which promises 
pictures of the same quality 
and width as the 35mm film 
used in cinemas, faces prob¬ 
lems both in getting a sin&ie 
standard accepted for its use 
around the world and in 
producing sets cheap enough 
for a mass market to develop. 

The three companies selling 
them, Sony, Matsushita and 
Hitachi, expea sales to be 
limited mostly to companies, 
which are already starting to 
use them in public areas such 
as hotel foyers. But, as Sony 
points out, a few people will 
insist on buying the very latest 
now. 

With orders so far in the 
hundreds, Matsushita is pre¬ 
pared to make only 50 sets a 
month. Tbe purpose of 
putting the new products or. 
sale now, however, is to ihow 
that Japan has a lead over 
rival systems being developed 
in .Europe and the United 
Stales and to get people accus¬ 
tomed to the idea. 

Next year, NHX plans to 
use a satellite to broadcast 
eight hours of HDTV a day. 
Within five years, the manu¬ 
facturers say. the price should 
fait below £4,000 and more 
than a million sets could be 
sold in Japan. 

HDTV sets display rectan¬ 
gular rather than the almost 
square pictures of current sets 
and use twice the number of 
video lines to provide in¬ 
creased clarity. 

The makers hope the im¬ 
proved quality will encourage 
consumers to pay more for 
their sets over the next decade. 

In Britian, viewers are un¬ 
likely to see HDTV broadcasts 
until the mid Nineties when 
European companies hope to 
have established a version. 
that will be compatible with 
existing television sets. 

::▼/ 
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SCIENCE 
Building Research Establishment 

ENTERGY, BUILDINGS 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

RD&D Opportunities at Garston, Hertfordshire 

The Building Research Establishment is the leading national centre for research 
into the impact of buildings on the environment. Energy use in buildings accounts 
for half the C02 production of the UK and one of BRE’s major programmes aims to 
improve the energy efficiency of buildings through demonstration of new 
technologies and promotion of good practice. The work involves close 
collaboration with industry. 

BRE is looking for well motivated people with good interpersonal qualities; sound 
judgement and appropriate qualifications to join an established team working in 
the following areas: 

STRATEGY ASSESSMENT 
Development of data and models describing energy use in buildings, followed by 
assessments of the extent to which energy efficiency measures have been or could 
be applied. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Formulation, management and promotion of a portfolio of projects to help people 
to improve their energy efficiency. 

GREENHOUSE EFFECT 
Assessment of the impact of energy efficiency measures in buildings on the 
production of C02 and other gases which contribute to global warming and other 
environmental effects. 

MARKETING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
Organisation of publications, workshops and seminars to get energy efficiency 
information across to key decision makers. 

For all these opportunities you should have a good degree or equivalent 
qualification in Physics, Engineering, Mathematics, Chemistry, etc. 
You should also have relevant postgraduate experience in research, commerce 
or industry. 

These challenging posts not only provide significant career experience, but also 
offer the satisfaction of contributing to a more stable and healthy global muting to ___ 
environment. Starting salaries will be in the range of £12,800 - £22^000 with 
prospects for progression up to £26,600 or further depending upon performance. 
The more senior posts carry responsibility for the management of a small team. 

Relocation assistance istance may be given. For further details and an application form, 
please write to Mrs G Bright, Building Research Establishment, Garston, Watford, 
Herts WD2 7JR, or phone 0923 664745. Forms should be returned by 28 December 
1990. Please quote reference S90/654 (BRE8). 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

A leading company specialized in the field of 
Radio Communication equipments in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is presentiy 
recruiting technical sales engineers. 

Candidates are requested to be 
enthusiastic, self-motivated creative 
achiever with strong interpersonal skills to 
market and sell a wide range of 
telecommunication products. 

Interested candidates must possess a B.S. 
in Electrical Engineering or an MBA with 
concentration in marketing or system 
designing. Responsibilities includes 
customer liaison, systems engineering and 
preperation of quotation. 

Experience in the field should not be less 
than five (5) years. 

P/ease submit applications with resumes3 to 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
P.0. Box 1264 AL Khobar 31952 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

ANALYST & PROGRAMMER 
Experience at MVS/CfCS/AtiABAS/NATURAL b required 

SRA (Europe) BV. 
Attn. Nakayame 

Strawfnakytaan 301 
1077 XX Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 

Tel: 020-5752113 Fax: 020-5752145 

UNIVERSITY OP SURREY 

COMPUTER VISION 
Applications are invited for an SERC PhD Studentship, to begin in 
January 1991, working on scene labelling using neural net computation. 
Contact Dr J. Kittkr, Department of Electronic Engineering, 
University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH. Tel 0483 509294. 

Euro Personnel Services 
268 Tbe Colonnade, Waterloo Road, 
London, SE1 8RQ. 

TEL: 071 620 1121. FAX 071 401 2545 

SOLVE YOUR COMPANY’S 
LABOUR COVER HEADACHES 

A NEW WAY AHEAD EN 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
The Institute of Software Engineering has 
been established with funding from the 
Department of Economic Development to 
assist the Northern Ireland software industry 
to become more productive and competitive. 
The Institute works directly with both Univer¬ 
sities and the local software industry, in 
undertaking research and development and 
technology transfer in the field of software 

- engineering. 
To help implement our strategic plan and to 
pul Northern Ireland at the centre of advan¬ 
ced software engineering, we need a number 
of key staff of the highest calibre with solid, 

practical, "real world" experience. 

u-t O N SU HANTS iRefe^l 

In order to supplement existing skills and 
expertise, we require up to three additional 
and suitably experienced computing pro¬ 
fessionals, with a minimum of three years 
post graduate experience. Various skills and 

expertise are sought such as 

— COSOL/Database/4GLS on 13M 
mainframe environments. 

— Use of _ modern, system development 
i in buildin methodologies in building information 

systems from conception to implemen¬ 
tation. 

— PC based development in networked 
and Unix, open systems environments. 

The successful candidal os will have except¬ 
ional career growth potential and consider¬ 
able ,en1phas.,s Y'**1 “<* placed on training in 
ail relevant disciplines on an ongoing basis. 
The Institute is currently located in tempo rary 
premises and will move to a new and suBcbly 
prestigious location in the greater Belfast 

area early m 1991. 
Applications, which will be in full confidence, 
should be sent with foil cv. quoting the 
above reference number and should be 

addressed to: 

The Company Secefary 

I N S T t T U T O F 

ENG! NEEr,ng 

30 Idand Street Bdfcs»ET4 1DH Northern Ireland 

B 

We provide Contraa and Temporary Workers 
24 Horn Response 

At Rmr Hours Notice we cut supply Buildin# Services Engineers for Project and 
Maintenance Work 
Short or Long term 

With over ]] years trading experience our Labour pool contains the following trades: 

MECHANICAL/ELECnUCAL. INSTALLATION/MAINTENANCE FITTERS 
A/C CONTROLS ENGINEERS PLUMBERS RANDYPERSON/LABOURERS 

TECHNICAL/CLERICAL 

For other trades or specialist workers for your industry please enquire. 

For a speedy response at competitive rates call us on 

071-620 1121 

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS 

oi rwtworKs/unw wtxno aCvaraagecuo. ■ 
H 

w 

totoengruBppacama. 

■ 1 

3 

chuicfo Southall, diocese of OxWord. _ ! cuumeu« 
my -jJj&iwi' v«~ yoSiflmU, *jay^~6e«mbCT 10. in Chelsea. 1 ™. .M M. TWV I K"f"» ■*»*A rib. mMiHwi WitVliWlrt exwn.'ra Auru. 
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Quaking before the Bi 
Tbe jnock that hit San Francisco in 1989 had 
jggPPredicted a year earlier. Henrv a™ 

just how accurate thp mn hr 
_ 

GAMMA 

Callfi>niians are used to 

whquakes, but *e one 
^ snick San Francisco 

Octohrr r?“i!»SXening ^ Of 
JE“T 17,1989, was the biggest in 
ge area since 1906. Just lfhouS 

at *** Un*ted States 
4 £?^^vatory said they 

Srii£Ve5.wan?n® m 8 reP°n a year 

SSSJS?1 tocouldbean 
They claimed the report said 

there was a 20 per cent probability 
of an earthquake of magnitnrf» 7 
hming the San Francisco peninsula 
within 30 years. But an earthquake 
of magnitude 6.5 in the SantaCruz 
Mountains, southeast of the city 
was thought to be more likely, at 30 
per cent, for the same period. The 
1989 earthquake, of 7.1 magmtmu 
was in this area. 

In 1984, Dr Lynn Sykes, of the 
Lamont Doherty Geological Obser¬ 
vatory and Columbia university 
aid the section of the San Andreas 

t fruit southeast of San Francisco 
merited special attention, forecast¬ 
ing that an earthquake of magnitude 
7 was likely in the next 30 years. 

Dr Sykes based the prediction on 
the pattern of small earthquakes 
that preceded the main shock, an 
idea he examines with Dr Steven 
Jaume in Nature magazine today. 

If big earthquakes follow small 
ones, this might allow some degree 
of prediction. Bat can the research¬ 

es forecast when the next big 
earthquake will strike San Fran¬ 
cisco? Here there is a dilemma. 
Several decades of relative calm 
settled over the San Francisco Bay 
area after the 1868 and 1906 
earthquakes. However, it is still too 
soon to say whether the 1989 shock 
will be followed by a similar hill, or 
whether it i$ simply the harbinger of 
another big earthquake. 

If that is the case, Dr Sykes and 
Dr Jaume think it may be much, 
nearer the city itself than the 1989 
shock, perhaps dose to the 1906 
epicentre. Even though it would not 
be as large an earthquake as the 
1989 shock — which was itself only 
one-fifteenth the strength of the 
great disaster of 1906 - greater 
potential loss of life and property 
damage would make it the Big One 
in the minds of Californians. 

Earthquake prediction has a 
respectable success rate. Because the 
ciicnmiunces of an earthquake 
depend more on the local geology 
than general theory, prediction 
depends on a deseed knowledge of 
everything that has gone before. 

In the western US, there is 
comprehensive information on ev¬ 
ery big shock for the past ISO years, 
enabling a detailed study of the 
186871906 and 1989 earthquakes. 
Records in Japan, another earth¬ 
quake-prone region, go back to the 
beginning of the 18th century. The 

Quake pattern: was last year’s shock the Big One or a forerunner? 

large San Francisco earthquakes 
seem to follow a pattern. There is a 
decades-long crescendo of small 
shocks, culminating in the main 

, earthquake, which is followed by a 
long period of calm. Furthermore, 

the preliminary rumbles rarely hap* 
pen on the part of the fault where 
the main shock is to be unleashed. 
Instead, they tend to be centred in a 
ring around the sooo-to-be epi¬ 
centre, what researchers call the 

Mbgi Doughnut, named after Kiyoo 
Mogi, the Japanese seismologist 
who first noticed the pattern in a 
study of earthquakes in Japan in 
1944 and 1946. 

Researchers think the large earth¬ 
quakes occur when the accumulated 
strain in a geological fault is 
released. This strain builds up over 
many years as the tectonic plates of 
the Earth's crust, meeting at the 
fault line, rub against each other. 

The tectonic plates continue to 
move, even after the earthquake. 
This leads to a further build-up of 
strain, resulting in a Gurry of smalt 
earthquakes and culminating in the 
main shock, which releases the 
strain once more. Japan, Siberia and the Ameri¬ 

can west coast lie on the so- 
called Circle of Fue, a seismic- 
ally active edge of the Pacific 

tectonic plate. Researchers on the 
Pacific coast have scored prediction 
successes, despite the different geo¬ 
logical conditions that apply locally. 
Researchers say that forecasts that 
cannot be more precise than the 
nearest decade could improve. This 
is because the measurements of 
strain in the ground, and initiatives 
such as the global positioning 
system can calculate fault move¬ 
ments with an error of less than 1cm 
per 1,000km from orbit 

However, Dr Allan Lindh, of the 
US Geological Survey, points out in 
today's Nature, that earthquakes are 
superficial side-effects of processes 
deep within the Earth. Once we 
know what these are, we may 
understand earthquakes better. 

© Ndm TfasM Non Sanies 1890 
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Continent speaks 
of opportunity 

The British, who talk the universal 

E, by gum, may be good for your teeth 
The shining smites of today's 

children are a tribute to the 
effects of fluoride in water 

supplies and toothpaste- The num¬ 
ber of rotting teeth has fallen 
sharply in developed countries in 
the past 20 years, reducing the need 
for the drilling and filling that once 

B seemed as inevitable as m*** 
A group of Norwegian dental- 

hygiene specialists at the University 
of Oslo has now, however, chosen 
to question this belief They do not 
doubt that fluoride, with its enamel- 
strengthening properties, is a valu¬ 
able aid to dental health, but they 
point out that in many countries the 
fall in the number of dental cavities 
be^n before fluoride was in¬ 
troduced. What, then, caused it? 

Professor Harald Eriksen, a mem¬ 
ber of the group, says there are a 
number of possible explanations. 
One is that the bacteria responsible 
for tooth decay began to lose their 
virulence, as have other pathogenic 

Dental fillings could become a thing of the past, 
thanks to unexpected help from preservatives 

organisms in the past A more fhr- 
fetched theory, which the group pvt 
to the test, is that the introduction 
of preservatives in food and chink 
from about I960 onwards had some 
iyftnenci* on the balance of bacteria 
in the month. The function of pre¬ 
servatives Such as benzoic and 
sotfeic adds is, after all, to control 
bacteria in foodstuffs. Might they 
not have the same effect in the 
mouth? 

Reports of food consumption 
from the Norwegian Bureau of 
Statistics were used to work out the 
amount of both these preservatives 
in the diet Calculations were then 
made of the concentrations of die 
preservatives in the mouth, and 
used as the basis for tufting against 
cultures of the bacteria that cause 

tooth decay. They found that the 
concentrations of preservatives did 
indeed have a “slight but not 
insignificant** impact on the growth 
of the bacterial cultures. 

TpwrofessOT Eriksen is cautious 
N-^aboul dedaring feat this is one 
X reason for (he decline in tooth 
decay — down SO per cent or more 
in most western countries — but he 
is sufficiently persuaded to continue 
the work and to follow up the 
preliminary results, published re¬ 
cently in the Norwegian Medical 
Association journal, with a more 
detailed study. _ 

So are those despised E numbers 
really good for you? Il is amusing to 
think that modem food aiv* drink, 
Named for almost every ill that 

afflicts us, may actually be helping 
to preserve our teeth. 

The^OsIo work could be more 
than just a historical curiosity. 
Dentists believe that if further 
improvements in fighting tooth 
decay are to be made, they will 
come from treatments designed to 
efiminate the bacterium Strepto 
coccus nations from the month. 

Fluoride has strengthened tooth 
enamel; now the battle must be 
taken to the bacterium that 
generates the adds that rot il away. 

A variety of methods has beta 
tried, from simple mouth-washing 
to painting bactericidal agents on 
the teeth and protecting them from 
salivary action by a thin layer of 
polyurethane. Two scientists at the 
University of Toronto reported two 
years ago that this method appeared 
effective in eliminating strep mu- 
tans in 33 adults tested. 

Nigel Hawkes 

computer language, have an advantage As the British recession 
bites deeper, informa¬ 

tion technology staff 
made redundant free the 
prospect that they will not 
necessarily be able to get 
another job immediately, as 
they would have been able to 
do in the Eighties. But they are 
in a strong position to 
capitalise on the shortage of 
high-tech skills in Europe. 

A steady stream of Euro¬ 
pean companies, particularly 
from France and Germany, 
and international manage¬ 
ment consultancies are look¬ 
ing for British staff to work on 
the Continent — without 
requiring candidates to be 
fluent in a second language 

Workers here are fortunate 
that the international comput¬ 
ing language is English, 
because of the predominance 
of American products in the 
field. 

“The British market is 
dearly declining and we have 
had a huge response _ 
to our advertisments 
for jobs in Europe," A gTOWHlg 
says Brian Harris, demand fnr 
the director of OCC aemana ior 
Personnel, in Chesh¬ 
ire. "The quality of 
Britisb staff is highly 
thought of on the 
Continent and they 
are often younger 
than their conti- 

scientific 
and 

technical 
workers’ 

nentaf counterparts who tend 
to stay in higher education for 
longer periods" 

OCC is seeking to recruit 
about 50 information technol¬ 
ogy staff for firms in Ger¬ 
many, Switzerland, Italy, 
France and Spain, with less 
than a third requiring a second 
language. French, Italian and 
Spanish companies usually 
want candidates to speak their 
language, but multinationals 
operating in those countries 
tend to be more flexible. Many 
of these companies set up 
mixed nationality teams of 
information technology staff 
in various European locations 
where English is the working 
lungiiap*. 

The Society for Worldwide 
Interbank Financial Telecom¬ 
munications, fra example, is 
looking for support analysts 
for its headquarters in La 
Hulpe, Belgium. The society 
does not require a second 
language as the systems devel¬ 
oped are used worldwide. 

Air France and Alcatel, the 
telecommunications company. 

JOBSCENE 

have recently interviewed 
British staff for relocation. 
Andersen Consulting has lo¬ 
cated its European Software 
Centre in Sophia Antipolis, a 
technology park in the Italian 
hillsides overlooking Nice, 
and wants British staff, 
including analyst program¬ 
mers and project leaders with 
experience of engineering 
software. 

TV Institute of Manpower 
Studies, at Sussex university, 
points out in a recent report 
on the European labour mar¬ 
ket that employers are begin¬ 
ning to tackle the inter¬ 
nationalisation of their in¬ 
dustries. The report says there 
is a growing demand in 
Europe for employees in the 
scientific and technical fields. 

Richard Pearson, the dep¬ 
uty director of the IMS, says: 
“Even those employers with 
- purely UK-based 

activities, such as 
much of the public 
sector, will not. be 
immune to the dev¬ 
elopment of a Euro¬ 
pean dimension to 
the labour market, 
as continental re¬ 
cruiters target the 

_ UK and individuals 
start to seek jobs 

across national borders." 
The Britisb Computer Soci¬ 

ety (BCS) and Lhe Engineering 
Council are trying to raise the 
profile of the professional 
competence of members 
across the Continent and the 
benefits to technologists of 
gaining qualifications in the 
run up to 1992. 

Such organisations, how¬ 
ever, are finding that 
commercial companies 

lend not to ask candidates for 
formal qualifications in infor¬ 
mation technology nor require 
employees to be members of 
any professional association. 

Alan Rousell, the BCS presi¬ 
dent, says: "No self-respecting 
chief executive would dream 
of appointing a finance direc¬ 
tor who did not belong to a 
professional body; a chief 
engineer who did not belong 
to his; and yet he will happily 
appoint a director of informa¬ 
tion technology without even 
recognising the BCS exists." 

Leslie Tdlley 
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In our European R & D centre based ia Pam, sane 50 enginees ate at work on ideas 

that will change the world of Appte. Their mam goal is to study, design and develop 

tdecommimicaiions products, such as srfiware, rornmunianans hoards, modems, etc 

These specialists, the arcbiieas of future networks, aw also devising coooepis feat v® be 

used ail over the world tomonuw. Perhaps they’re even cm the wage of a Ixeakfarough 

as fundamental as...the Macintosh! 

Senior Software Engineer 
You wiS supovise a small team of software engineers actively involved in creating future 

products. The team's major task wiD be to develop code for the Mac OS and A/ROSE. 

Companies will be a necessaiy pan of your responsibffiiy for the ooordmaiion and 

technical quafcy of projects, 

You hold a BSEE, or preferably MSEE, and have at feast? yeas’ experience of software 

and firmware development fa datacomm products, pan of it in a Macintosh environment. 

Your expertise is second to none and you know how 10 use pur comimmicatkx) and 

organization skills to advantage. You have the motivation and ability needed to manage 

a ream of high-level engineas. You mean to change the world and have absolutely 

no doubt dxan your eventual success. \J5fe need the frA of your experience. 

benefits and refaxatina assistance. 

If you are interested in joining an international organization and in experiencing life 

in Paris, send in your application, under reference ST/1290 to Bfin&fete Peroram, 

Appfe Computer Europe Le Wilson 2, Cedes 60,92058 Paris la Wfenw fiance 

Apple, Aff* logo and Madao*w BadbmibofAppfcCbnpWrtac. 

Apple European Research & Development Centre 

When h comes 

fo CAPACITY 

PLANNING... 

our thinking is 

infemofionul 

t the hub of our computer network, the London GomflutingGaitra 
runs systems finking the Bntsh Gas network nationwide. And 

wete poised for even greater things... an international computer Ink. 

ffs a hectic, exciting time to mate your move to cur progressive 
organisation. 

tot ofaouaStyJed teem of spedaSsts. vouTIvwrfc h lhe key areas of 
performance management and capadty planring oh Amdahl 5870. ICL 

~39U and DEC VAX 9000 and 6000 series in MVS, VM.VME and VMS 
operating system enWroronents, Soid groundteg In performance and 
planning techniques is more Important than experience of al four 

systems environments as posMraringteawaiabte. 

Wtete tanking far the foduwfcig professionals to be based at our centre 
InFufiiam. Southwest London 

PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS PLANNER 
up to £28f800 plus car 
VnuwB take the lead in eponfrating performance and eapacayptanning 
injects So. in adoition to a degree in a computing or numerate tfscWne 
you should, ideafiv. have a mnmum offive years’computing experience. 
Reference- ITDn0897il49JG. 

SENIOR OPERATIONS PLANNER 
up fo £23f200 
Vbur computing or mathSHrebted degree and. ideas* three years’ 
relevant computing experience wilHelp you gelto grips with the highly 
detatedworkinvoiwedinperkxna»v«managenient.andthefa<riaqes 
ofevduatiorvsiBnga«Jcapaciyptertng.Relerencefnvioa9Sn«ia 

rl i 1 l-Oi 

CTDo 

-I II ]o 

huh 
In addition to competitive salaries, wen reward 
your expertise with a thaDengng variety of 
prqiects. excefient opportunities for career 
advancement and a fiA range of benefits indutfing 
27 days' hofiday. pension and relocation assistance 
where aqprapnata 

Please send a Mcv, ranting the appropriate 
reference, to Joan DMon, Recruitment 
Administration. British Gas pfc. Hewn House, 326 
High Hotoom. London VtCW TFT. dosing date for 
reoejptof appfcatiore 20 December 1990. 

An eqtsM opportunity efBployer 

British Gas 

A growing Saudi Arabian Company, 
specializing in the fidds ef Manufacturing & 

Servicing of Military and Commercial 
Communications and Electronics Systems 

and Products have the following 
immediate openings: 

1) Vice Proadoa Burincsi Operations 
2) Mma&ctming Operation* Manager 
3) Field Engineering Supervisor 
4) Vice Pceudeo, Projects 

5) Test Engineer . 
X) n^triri Copunanfetkiw Pwp»°» Ma«gsr 

7) Tiakal Ridlo Support Maarg®' _ 
©Cocmaunkatioas Busnesr Devdopmon Speciliut 

9) Tactics! Cranmumcatioai Program Manage* 

IQ) Field Technician 
11) Polities & Procedure* Spaad* 

13) Director (Cwecr Dtt sod Training) 

14) Caofisaw™ Cotnrol Engineer 
LS) Mackoiog Manager 

UK 

VJP.AileiinimtfiM 
PJO. Box 90916, RtHb 1163 

jOoBtaa of Sawfi ArxHa 
Ffc=001-*6-1-2»-lW5 

Trf: 001^1-220-1350, Exc 5S5 

SENIOR RESEARCH ANALYST 
Salary circa £16,500 Rural Gwent 

(under review) 
, tote Date is a leadhig renaich based nonufactow of 
Hetfh Careind Bhcd Hwmaoflutetf products, and wb 
now need to recrufl an IntMtal wB) tfriw and com*' 
ment k> strengthen ore nceksnt aefering tram of 
nswwh AnHyttel Chemsts located wRftn ore RSD 
opnahn which to aiualed is on rttrediw umatiust 
Gwent Woridng tovay teghstanttenteotCGMP.yoowa 
be hvrivad ii vaficteffig. and applying a aide 
range of oraiyiicai tednques. la a variety of 
aiatyrigftaitiiOBs. itertftpng new tochriquee in an aw 
moment which encourages personal pourti hough 
MUfve and imovaten. 

The potion ni kteafiy suit someone w«i a PhD h on 
appropriate Be acenco rath al test two yeera teteanJ 
experience, worisng wd» an RSD teen (nnremanL 

ta idun no offer ■ progrostM sotoy whdi ai iritoci 
your expenence and potential, and reJocaacn raastance 
wfl be tyron whore oppropnate if vu are toiong hr 
axcefem prospects with a renowned nremsaonBi 
orgareatioa An pto» tetepnw Join Benoeti. 
fasomet Officer, on 0*95 782*88. or write aradasngCV, 
to Porte Ouws i Company, Usk flood. Pontypooi, Gwert. 
NWOYH. 

PARKE-DAVIS 

ORION 

ENGINEERING 

SERVICES LIMITED 
We are a highly respected Engineering 
Services Company with a reputation In the 
supply of high caDbre personnel to the Oil, Gas 
and Petrochem Industries. - 

Due to the recent award of several ’term' 
contracts, we have ongoing requirements for 
engineers and draughtspersons in the 
following cfiscqtfnes: 

Mechanical hdnmMMLaas Cootol Structural 
Bedrical Doomest FadBfles Ptaantag 
Project Piping Process Safety 

The work scope covers design, construction, 
modification and maintenance of offshore 

platforms and petrochemical plants. 

If you hold recognised professional 
qualifications and have 5 years' relevant 
experience, please forward your up-co-date 

resume to: 

ORION ENGINEERING 
SERVICES LIMITED 
S RubisKaw Terrace 
Aberdeen AB11XE 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL 

SCIENCES 

POSTGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

Applications axe invited for a research 
assistamship from graduates in microbiology, 
biochemistry, toxicology, or other relevant 
areas to join a research programme on 
cyaoobacterial toxins. The person to be 
appointed will be expected to maintain and 
culture toxin-forming cyanobacteria and to 
assist in toxin purification, characterization 
and in the study of the biological significance 
of these toxins in aquatic environments. 
Experience in high-performance liquid 
chromatography techniques would be 
welcomed but is not essential since training 
would be given. 

The position is available immediately for up 
to three years and will be funded on the 
Research and Analogous Staff; Grade 1A 
salary scale. 

Further information can be obtained by 
telephoning Professor GA Codd, tet (0382) 
23181 exi_4765. 

Applications in writing with CV (2 copies) 
and the nanus and addresses of three referees 
to The Personnel Office, The University, 
Dundee DD1 4HN, let (0382) 23181 ext 
4015 
Please quote reference EST/455/90/T. 

SaS^SqUEEN MARY & 
JVTPj WESTFIELD 

UMVBtSITY OF COLLEGE 
LONDON « Urodoa) 

DEPT. OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
DATABASE PROGRAMMER 

Tre> cUtenglng rente flsost wttn tic Depanmere's Programming 
Support Team *feCft OHMes gerarel prograrereng support, systems 
admteaaWMiteveloMnfl»DBpartniaiullaoitesonanBPiera« 
renwris t# V® ftegte Uacnnsh wwwosans Jrurraifl Fi/UX),« Sun 
muons wd wnous otrre UMX systems. 

SVSTHB PROGRAMME! • Rd 98/183. 
htafr you wifi tere enpanraa of UMX and C programming. Him 
taana n m «t FueSom Pronmag latguges, mmus-2, «j 
XII 

DATABASE nUGHUWER • Rd 98/184 
kteafey yn wR be farato «W> a itaalnse syshre sticti s bipasinl 
Ian some tooMroge ol SOL and fittreotw system desqn. Quaes 
wfif nttt tte fleam, nriemaflatmi and sunon of tbiafiase 
soutans fa die derennesrs dn raimuBJB npOremena. you 
■G tto pronde support fw studem proyct aork kwolmg Ossttued 
iwki )b cumuoKc 

TTm s a Me range of tends «idrtn toe DeaMmant ad 
Md n nmaped IB pHtOfiote fulty m research rad 

fiopiares sum tore a Coreeuter Sdnt dean a sotatarere 
ereewra Suary M M n die range a £is,B0S 
M SEZ» nduSMe feoentaQ on hjb nt emanenea 

Woma teureu be made to ette Roten Breflsio» a wfifisn 
Booms on 071 975 5234 a earat orogramroesgttqnre^uiK. 

To wily, ptoasa said e U amenre tees, to hduw nw nones and 
eddresses of mo rahrees bi bh flacruemem Co-onenna, Petsonmi 
DMo. Queen May & Westrtsd Cofiegs, iHg &m Read. Lamai El 
«Sl qwnmg an raarere reference no. 

CtoHtag dM for raadpi al eppleilfom It Jn»y 4,1991. 
It k retpectod that Inlwvioree wm tie held In the week 
ewwnrateng Jemary U, mu 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

To political conunentators, 
a man in his late forties is 
young, but to a urological 

surgeon he is already ageing, for 
by the age of 50 one out of two 
men have evidence of prostatic 
disease. Patients and their doc¬ 
tors tend to ignore the minor 
symptoms of early benign pros¬ 
tatic hypertrophy — the enlarge¬ 
ment of the prostatic gland 
which encircles the urethra 
where ft leaves the Madder, 
rather in the way that the jubilee 
dip surrounds the hose which 
leads from a car’s radiator. 
Enlargement of the gland, which 
secretes three-fifths of the se¬ 
men, is an inevitable accompani¬ 
ment of ageing, and as it enlarges 
it conatricts the urethra. Just as 
tightening a jubilee clip would 
obstruct the flow in a car's cool¬ 
ant system, so does prostatic en¬ 
largement restrict urinary flow. 

Early symptoms (having to get 
up once a night, being last to 
leave the stalls, even dribbling 
on a bit) are a social nuisance. As 
they get worse, sleep is con¬ 
stantly disturbed, and the uri¬ 
nary frequency and urgency 
interfere with business and so¬ 
cial life and can become dis- 
abli ng. Later, if the warnings are 
still ignored, the straining to pass 
urine may cause dilation of the 
upper urinary tract, and even¬ 
tually damage, sometimes fatal¬ 
ly, die kidneys. Treatment is 
often postponed because even if 
the patient has no fear of surgery 
he may be reluctant to face the 
changes in his sea life caused by 
tfte standard operation, a TUR 
(transurethral resection). 

This operation damages the 
ijterves around the bladder neck 
so that when ejaculating there¬ 
after the semen, instead of being 
forcibly discharged, trickles back 
into the bladder. The quantity of 
semen is greatly reduced and the 
quality and length of the orgasm 
also suffers; frequently the sur¬ 
gery provides the coup de grace 
to an already foiling sex life. 

Microwaving the prostate with 

Turning 
on the 
heat 

tbermotherapy by heating the 
prostate to above 45C offers a 
hope for middle-aged men that 
in fiiture they may be able to 
retain both dignity and a sex life. 
The treatment, one visit only, 
needs no anaesthesia, no hos¬ 
pital admission, no use of cath¬ 
eters and messy bags, no time off 
work, and afterwards the patient, 
with a smaller but still function¬ 
ing prostate, still has a normal 
orgasm with a normal quantity 
of semen. For ihermotherapy 
spares the periphery of the 
prostate gland even as it bums 
the adenomatous tissue which 
has caused trouble. 

This week the Harley Street 

Clinic unveiled a new French 
machine, the Prostatron, which 
provides the latest in trans¬ 
urethral microwave therapy. The 
marhfm- heats the centre of the 
prostate by means of a probe 
inserted into the urethra — the 
urethral lining, meanwhile, be¬ 
ing protected by roofing. There 
is no pain after treatment, Mr 
Roger Kirby, one of the surgeons 
operating the Prostatron, said: 
*Thc okler system, in which the 
heat was tfetivered from the 
rectum, was cheaper but much of 
the beat was absorbed by the 
rectal wall, several visits were 
necessary and the results were 
teas satisfactory. Prostatron ther¬ 
apy has been used OD over 1,200 
patients worldwide with over 90 
percent success.” 

Prostatron therapy Is con¬ 
ducted under ultrasound con¬ 
trol. An ultrasound, together 
with blood tests, is used to 
exclude malignant disease, for as 
yet thermotberapy is only re¬ 
commended for benign enlarge¬ 
ment even though evidence 
suggests that it is highly efficient 
in destroying cancer cells. 

aWHUihu... 

No need to spare the rod 

No Smacking Week starts 
on New Year’s Day. 
Schoolmasters disagree 

over corpora] punishment Colo¬ 
nel Stuart Townend, of Hill 
House, is reported to be opposed 
to oorporal punishment, whereas 
Sir Rhodes Boyson, a former 
education minister, seems to 
approve of the occasional whack. 
Before the war, schoolmasters 

were in no doubt, however. 
Nowhere was this more apparent 
than in Jesuit schools, where it 
was thought that to spare the rod 
not only spoilt the child for this 
life but probably resulted in eter¬ 
nal damnation. In consequence, 
schoolboys spent long hours 
discussing ways in which their 
skin could be so toughened and 
anaesthetised that they would 
not feel the “tolly” or ferule, the 
traditional instrument of chas¬ 
tisement Despite dormitory 
plotting, no prophylactic treat¬ 
ment was ever invented, but now 
a near-perfect skin anaesthetic 
which would have been the 
answer to boys’ prayers has been 
invented. Emla cream is the 
combination of two lipid-soluble 
local anaesthetics which pene¬ 

trate the skin. It is so effective 
that it provides sufficient 
anaesthesia to allow the taking of 
split skin grafts. However, its 
principal value is as an aide in 
the hundreds of minor proce¬ 
dures carried out in consulting 
rooms. Small skin nodules and 
warts, including genital warts, 
can be removed after its applica¬ 
tion and injections can be car-' 
ried out painlessly. Although not 
officially recommended for this 
use, when put on a child’s grazed 
knee it enables the doctor to 
remove chips of gravel or granite 
without the usual accompanying 
howls. One doctor even keeps a 
tube of Emla by his oven so that 
if his wife burns her wrists as she 
takes out the Sunday joint she is 
still able to enjoy lunch. 

Raising a glass 
rr^housands of women who 

I have abandoned contra- 
A ception will be worried 

about the effect a Christmas 
drink may have on any baby 
conceived over the next week or 
two. Alarmed by reports of foetal 
alcohol syndrome, they fear that 
a glass of sherry before the 
turkey, or champagne to herald 
the New Year, will turn their 
would-be genius into an amiable 
but stupid pixie. 

Their worries are unnecessary. 
Heavy alcohol consumption 
should be avoided by any 
woman who might become preg¬ 
nant as it can cause this rare 
syndrome bat a study from 
Australia, reported in Pulse 
magazine, which followed 655 
women (some of whom drank 
daily), confirmed that light, or 
even moderate, drinking does 
not harm the baby. Women who 
stick to a couple of glasses of 

wine have nothing to be con¬ 
cerned about. Indeed, the au¬ 
thors conclude that the advice to 
abstain totally is not only un¬ 
justified, but counter-productive 
as ft causes guilt and worry. 

to Mozart’s 
Pain sometimes goes 
hand in hand with 

artistic genius. 
Uz Gill on the 

popular science of 
historical diagnosis There are some doctors for 

whom a little Mozart 
ideally means a sliver of 
his bone or a scraping of 

tissue, anything that might enable 
modern science to solve a 200- 
year-old puzzle. 

The composer, who died in 
1791 at the age of 35 and was 
buried, without a post-mortem, in 
a pauper’s grave, remains the most 
tantalising of subjects for those 
interested in retrospective diagno¬ 
sis. As Dr John O'Shea, the author 
of Music and Medicine, says: 
“Mozart is the ultimate mystery. 
With someone like Schubert, 
white ft is tragic that he died of 
typhoid fever, really the file is 
closed. But with Mozart there is 
always this element of doubt. And 
we lost so much with his death. He 
was at the height of his powers.” 

Retrospective diagnosis can 
reach back almost any number of 
years. An article in the Journal of 
the Royal Society of Medicine 
attempted to work out the chemi¬ 
cal process whereby Lot’s wife 
became a pillar of salt; another 
argued that much of the leprosy in 
the Bible was in feet neuroderma- 
titis, a condition related to stress 
and thus amenable to cure by 
Christ's touch. 

Interest in medical history has 
grown in recent years, according to 
Professor Sydney Selwyn, the 
director of the postgraduate di¬ 
ploma course in the subject at 
Westminster and Charing Cross 
Hospital's medical school. 

Professor Sdwyn is intrigued by 
the influence of infection on the 
course of events, not only on the 
Luge scale — “we know the Black 
Death swept away feudalism” — 
but also on the individual. What 
would have happened if Prince 
Albert had not died of typhoid, or 
if Napoleon's haemorrhoids, the 
result of repeated bouts of dys¬ 
entery, had not been painfully 
inflamed at the Battle of 
Waterloo? 

Whether suffering contributes 
to the creative process, however, is 
a matter for debate. Dr Roy 
Porter, a lecturer in the history of 
medicine at the Wellcome In¬ 
stitute, says there is some evidence 
that consumption and its metabo¬ 
lism-increasing fevers enhanced 
the senses and fuelled the imagina¬ 
tion. Similarly, some of the 
opium-based drugs taken to re¬ 
lieve symptoms produced highly 
unusual stales of mind. 

“I'm sure you have to suffer to 
produce something worthwhile,” 
says Dr Porter, “but whether being 
ill causes genius is unproven. For 
every Keats there were millions of 
consumptives; hundreds of 
opium-takers for every Coleridge. 
At the same time, if they had been 
treated they might not have 
produced what they did Take a 
rather strange genius like John 
Clare, for instance, who ended up 
in an asylum. Today he would 
probably be on LargactQ, and not 

SnfTering for their art: (dockwise from top left) Beethoven, Van Gogh, Mozart and Jane Aasten 
have the consciousness to - 
write those poems. And if tj 
one had known about 1 
Beethoven's appalling 
ancestry he would prob- CL 
ably have been aborted.” 

Dr Tom Palferman, a Vi 
consultant physician and 
rheumatologist at Yeovil 
District Hospital, be¬ 
lieves Beethoven’s pain 
and his music are inextricably 
linked His article in October’s 
Journal of the Royal Society of 
Medicine offered sarcoidosis, a 
multi-system rheumatic disease, 
as the most likely cause of all the 
musician’s problems, including 
his deafness. 

“Sarcoidosis was not recognised 
in his day, but ft can be treated 
nowadays with steroids,” Dr 
Palferman says. “My feelings are 
rather ambivalent. I cannot help 
feeling sympathy with him^ he 
suffered so terribly, and he must 
have been in agony sometimes. 

“If be had been helped he would 
have had more time to compose — 
he used to be confined to bed for 
weeks at a stretch; and if he had 
lived longer we might have got the 
tenth symphony and beyond. But 
would a happy man have 
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written the late string quartets?” 
Dr O'Shea, a senior house 

officer in ophthalmology at 
Frimtey Park Hospital, details in 
his book the health profiles of 19 
composers, from Bach to Gersh¬ 
win. He is currently doing similar 
research on political leaders. 
“With politicians the experience 
of illness seems almost always to 
have been deleterious, but the 
musicians somehow used it to 
entrance productivity. These 
people started off with phenom¬ 
enal gifts, but I think you do need 
stress to create” 

Musicians are favourite subjects 

ful ground recently for research¬ 
ers. Jane Austen may have had 
Addison's disease, where the ad¬ 
renal glands failed to produce vital 
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Susan is just like any other IQyear old... 
but she lives TEUder 

the shadoi^fciabetes. 
1 person in every 100 in the UK 
lives under this shadow. . 
Diabetes can cause jA 
blindness, kidney jtiEft 
trouble, amputation, Jmk>m 
and other 
complications. 

fjlflBF Diabetes sufferers must 
MSf be careful what they eat, 
lay be sure to exercise regularly 
ay and some have to inject 
y rhemse/ves daily to keep alive. 
W The BDA is there to help and advise. 
f The BDA is the UK's biggest investor 
in diabetes research to find a cure 
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wvjwp jntMMM jliHff# In uiaoetes research to nno a cure 
and relies entirely on 

SaSEErrm voluntary contributions. 
vttJm&rMrSm ple^ BOA to lift fois shadow with a 
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Help for the baby losers 
MISCARRIAGE has al¬ 
ways been an enigma. AI- 
though it is known that one in 
five pregnancies ends in mis¬ 
carriage, there are no statistics 
on, or explanations why, 
particular women repeatedly 
lose their babies. 

Now, however, Miss Lesley 
Regan, a gynaecologist at St 
Mary’s Hospital, Loudon, is 
about to launch a trial involv¬ 
ing several hundred women 
which, she hopes, ought con¬ 
firm the findings of a two-year 
field study of 193 women. 
That study, which was based 
in Cambridge and conducted 
with her colleague. Dr 
Elisabeth Owen, and Profes¬ 
sor Howard Jacobs, indicated 
that high levels of luieinising 
hormone in a woman's body 
before conception could be 
one important cause of recur¬ 
rent miscarriage. 

“The idea originally came 
from past experience of 
women undergoing extensive 
fertility treatment [including 
in vitro fertilisation]. Those 
who had high levels of 
luteinising hormone in the 
early part of their menstrual 
cyde—when the egg was being 
developed—were less likdy to 
get pregnant and, if they did, 
they were more .likely to 
miscarry,” Miss Regan says. 

There were, however, no 
data for “normal” women not 
undergoing such fertility treat¬ 
ment, which was why the 
Cambridge study was launch¬ 
ed. So far, nobody is sure why 
a high level of luieinising 
hormone might interfere with 
the complex process of mak¬ 
ing babies. “It might be the 
effect that the hormone has on 
the maturing egg,” Miss 
Regan says. “Or ft could be 
that the luteinising hormone 
affects other hormones pro¬ 
duced by the ovaries. Another 
possibility is that ft might 
signal the presence of poly¬ 
cystic ovaries which, in turn, 
can cause ovulation problems. 

Ainn'tn "' WiWrilWrtH 

A new trial gives 

hope to women 

who suffer 
repeated 

miscarriages 

Lucky: Christopher Coffins 

We seem to be in a circle, and 
hope the next study will 
provide some clearer 
answers.” 

One woman who is waiting 
to be referred to the St Mary’s 
team is Jacqui Collins, aged 
35, from Walthamstow, east 
London. Over the past 12 
years she has bad a total of five 
miscarriages in the first three 
months of pregnancy, as well 
as an ectopic pregnancy (when 
the egg implanted in a fallo¬ 
pian tube, consequently cans¬ 
ing her to lose part of that 
tube). She succeeded in 
producing a healthy son, 
Christopher, now aged five, 
after the third miscarriage, 
when she was sent to her local 
hospital for hormone treat¬ 
ment with injections of hu¬ 
man chorionic gonadotrophin. 

Similar treatment during 
her next two pregnancies, 
however, failed to prevent her 
from miscarrying again. So 
Mrs Coffins — a former nurs¬ 
ery school teacher, now sec¬ 
retary of the Miscarriage 

i % nun. w «oi i 

Association, which runs a 
network of voluntary support¬ 
ers — hopes that the lutein¬ 
ising hormone project at St 
Mary’s might provide some 
answers. 

The new trial due to start 
early next year, will involve a 
simple blood or urine test 
taken during the early pan of 
the cycle to indicate the levels 
of natural luteinising hor¬ 
mone. Possible treatment will 
be the use of drugs already 
employed in fertility treat¬ 
ment to lower such hormone 
levels. So far, there is no firm 
evidence such treatment is 
effective in producing a 
successful pregnancy, al¬ 
though previous small studies 
of women with polycystic 
ovaries are promising. 

IN THE future, if the new 
study is encouraging, lutein¬ 
ising hormone tests could be 
used as a routine ante-natal 
prediction method of identify¬ 
ing the sub-group of patients 
who are in danger of recur¬ 
rently miscarrying, and then 
treating them to prevent fur¬ 
ther heartache. However, Miss 
Regan stresses that even if this 
dream comes true, it will not 
help all women who lose their 
pregnancies with agonising 
regularity, since luteinising 
hormone levels might be only 
one cause. 

But many women will 
appreciate the glimmer of 
hope the programme pro¬ 
vides. Mrs Collins says: “You 
get to the point where every¬ 
thing seems confused. That's 
why it is so important to have 
research projects. Even if St 
Mary’s can’t help me, it shows 
someone is taking miscarriage 
seriously." 

Jane Bidder 
® nm» wwwraw mi two 

• Readers interested in taking 
part in the St Mary's trial should 
write M Miss Lesley Regan at St 
Mary's Hospital. Praed Street, 
London W2 I NY. 
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Books 21 

to the Brothers, knots and all 
v masterworVc n rough trade of rendering Russian 
' t ^ mt0 English that reads like the original, or not 

Saif 

MANSELL COLLECTION 

1 r-V 1 

A ,“alJy published in 
/T^ Amenca by small presses 

’ with government eram 

r opposing forces id the world nf 
translation from the Ru^j^n ^ ^ 

f: perhaps, more broadly, inwestem 
f «*» “ ■ w.bole. On thelS^f 
' fpBlish rendering of The 
1 *{**•« AJawwaaow would sem 
ato be the Quintessential academic 
pfejCTCise, while the first complete 
: edmon of Akhmatova's poems, 
: onS>.nais facing the English 
: *f£?°ns\,s a senuine contribution 
to [ literature. Let us test this 

:ra2iby opening *e 

*Jlerf.^lhe inning of a poem 
•m»n Akhmatova’s White Flock. I 
adapt traditional transliteration to 
enable the reader to grasp her 
prqsodic message: 

Uzbe k/eenovye lee.sty 
Na prtid s/eaayul feebidiny... 

“Already the maple leaves’*, trans- 
lates Hemschemeyer, “are failing 
on the swan pond.” IT fines from 
tiousman had been accurately 
rendered into Esperanto and 
transmitted in Morse code by a 
Basque shepherd, more of what 
makes poetry would have sur¬ 
vived, I thinlf 

The next line focuses the hyp¬ 
notic syllable and, this being 
Akhmatova, infitses it with 
tragedy: 

E£ okrovivleeny kusty ... 

“Krov”, etymlogically related to 
tha- English “raw”, means 
“blood”. Sanguine dusters of this 

THE COMPLETE 
POEMS OF ANNA 

AKHMATOVA 
Translated by 

Judith Hemschemeyer 
Edited, with an introduction, 

by Roberta Reeder 
Zephyr Press, distributed hy 

Airtifi Book Company, 
two volumes £65.00 

THE BROTHERS 
KARAMAZOV 

By Fyodor Dostoevsky 
Translated by Richard 

Pevear and 
Larissa Volokbonsky 

Quartet, £15.00 

raw “r" are proffered 
autumnal diminuendo* 

m an 

Nespfishno zr^yushei ryobiny. 

The bushes of quicken [rowan], 
ripening unhurried, are now 
stained with, blood. In Hem¬ 
schemeyer, anecdotally, the leaves 
keep failing “on” the bushes, 
which become “late-ripening” 
But the howlers in this book are 
not as bewildering as its premiss, 
for only someone with a deaf ear 
and the blind ambition to capture 
a market would dare translate the 
“complete poems” of a poet who, 
after all, spent a lifetime writing 
them. In her preface, Hemsche¬ 
meyer describes how she “decided 
to learn Russian” in 1973. 

Larissa Volokbonsky was born 
in Leningrad, and this issue of her 
collaboration with Richard Pevear 
is nothing short of a total revision 
in western perceptions of Dos¬ 

toevsky as a writer of prose. 
Where previous translators of The 
Brothers Karamazov sought to 
sandpaper the novelist's diction 
on the assumption — still wide¬ 
spread even in Russia — that be 
was a better “thinker” than he was 
a “writer”, this version makes him 
bristle Idee freshly varnished 
wood. That “roughness”, which 
the more superficial Russian 
reader has, over the years, been 
accustomed to gloss over and 
think himself generous for over¬ 
looking, is of course Dostoevsky's 
very essence. 

The new Volokh onsky-Pevear 
version keeps the superficial Eng¬ 
lish reader from repeating the 
mistake, of his Russian counter¬ 
part. It reads “like th^ original”, as 
some say Dickens always does in 
Russian. What is convoluted or 
tortuous, strained or landfill in 
Dostoevsky is here transported 
intact— lode, stock and band—in 
the belief that everything done by 
a writer of genius is, above all else, 
deliberate. The result would have 
been remarkable enough owing 
solely to that noble and stubborn 
premiss. Yet it is also a wifraeiB of 
intelligent, meticulous critical 
analysis—of the kind that must of 
necessity underlie an original 
work of translation — and this 
makes every page of the new 
Karamazovs a permanent stan¬ 
dard, and an inepi ration 

As for the broader question that 
comes to mind when these two 
books are said to represent oppos¬ 
ing cultural forces, the answer, 1 
suggest, is this. A book is not a 
product. Do not attempt to judge 
it by the niche that it is intended to 
filL Dostoevsky, Slav master of the crooked timber of humanity, rendered into rongb-bewn new English 

Mr 

Much mood ado 
about not a lot 

? - 
FIRST this week to Kathy Page, 
whose third novel, last year’s 
Island Paradise, harvested a full 
crog of praise for its precise, 
imaginative style. As In Music, an 
anthology of fictional gobbets, 
finds her on similarly good form 
linguistically. But there is a sense 
in which the brevity of this other 
genre works against the brevity of 
her'.prose. Many of these pieces 
undefiberatdy befit a title that in 
facfrefers to the final story, bring 
nor significantly more than lit¬ 
erary mood music. In all of them 
there is a competently wrought 
sense of atmosphere, but there is 
little into which the reader can 
sink a set of incisors — the spiky 
little moment of truth or eerie 
zpercu that is one of the short 
story’s traditional ingredients. 

Page’s frequent theme is the 
sometimes liberating, sometimes 
problematic malfunctioning of the 
body. The other-worldly, vari¬ 
ously unhinged people of her 
stories are blind or dumb or 
amnesiac, victimised by disease, 
afflicted by their own emotions, or 
ostracised by their fellow men and 
women. In “The Ancient 
Siddanese” tourists visiting an 
abandoned desert city discover 
that its inhabitants throve on 
sightlessness. In “The Reason for 
Oeese” a mother saves her in¬ 
capable twin sons from having to 
earn their keep by slashing their 
jugular veins. These two stories 
are exceptional in a boneless book 
that contains many decorative 
sentences in which nothing 
compelling seems to happen. 

The shortcoming of Page’s sto¬ 
ries is that they are not really 
about anything. Andrew M. Gree¬ 
ley’s in All About Women are 
about grace and favour. They 
might equally be about men, many 
of whom narrate and participate. 
But there is something courteous 
in Father Greeley’s writer!y de¬ 
meanour that insists on deferring 
the limelight to the sex of which, 
as a Catholic priest, be has scant 
sexual knowledge. The church and 
its representatives may guide his 
bruised, impassioned, wilful 
characters (mostly Chicagoans of 
Jrish stock) towards the pocket 
salvation provided at the end of 
each story, though this is not to 
say that his men are not mental 
undressers, and his women not 
seen, to use the author’s word, as 
“objectifications”. As Greeley’s 
people look back in their dotage to 
moments of inertia that have 

Jasper Rees 

AS IN MUSIC 
And Other Stories 

By Kathy Page 
Methuen, £12.99 

ALL ABOUT WOMEN 
By Andrew M. Greeley 

Robert Hale, £13.95 

ACT OF RAGE 
By Joseph Hayes 
Robert Hale, £14.95 

determined the course of their 
lives — a missed kiss or an 
unspoken word — the 
spirit is not of sadness, but 
generosity. Some of the pieces are 
too welHntentiooed to be any¬ 
thing but bland, but the cu¬ 
mulative achievement of this 
book is to contravene one of the 
first laws of fiction — that only the 
evil are interesting. 

Act of Rage, on the other land, 
obeys that edict to the letter. Like 
Greeley, Joseph Hayes is a prolific 
American craftsman. Act of Rage 
turns in a highly professional 
thriller about an act of rape. 
Carole, the victim, is traumatised 
by the realisation that her unseen 
violator is someone she knows: as 
she likes everyone she knows, it 
must have been someone she likes 
— one out of her husband, his best 
buddy, and various others. The 
lone man above suspicion is 
veteran former NYC cop Henry 
Lindheim, whose investigations 
reveal, in the manner of Twin 
Peaks, that, guilty of the current 
crime or not, everyone is tainted 
with an incriminating secret, not 
least the pillars of the social 
establishment, whom his seniors 
wiQ not allow him to suspect. 
Hayes alternately tells his story 
from foe point of view of the 
neurotic victim and the stolid 
investigator, modulating the tone 
nicely between the two of them. 

05AMU DAZAI is gradually 
becoming known in the West as 
major Japanese writer. He was 
bran in tire for north of Honshu is 
1909, and committed suicide in 
1948, after several unsuccessful 
attempts in the course ofhis short 
life. His two great novels, The 
Setting Sun and No Longer Hit¬ 
man, were written during the last 
two years of his life, and were 
published in English translation 
by Donald Keene in 1956 and 
1958. These are his best-known 
works in the West In Japan, 
people still throw flowers into the 
Tamagawa Canal where he 
drowned himself with his mis¬ 
tress, and pay homage at his grave. 

Now his other works, mainly 
short stories and autobiographical 
essays, are bring issued in English. 
His travel diary. Return so Tsu- 
garu, which is also autobiographi¬ 
cal, was published in 1985. 
Crackling Mountain opens with a 
substantial essay. Memories, that 
at times reads eke fiction, about 
his childhood and youth. His 
family was rich and powerful, and 
young Osamu had every advan¬ 
tage, yet there was in his character 
from the start a comic rebellious¬ 
ness that when he reaches adoles¬ 
cence irresistibly reminds one of 
Salinger’s Hidden Caulfield. There 
is the same wry setf-mockery and 
one can hear the voice breaking: 

Then the other instructors started 
hitting me. They gave all sons of 
reasons for dishing out such 
punishment. I was yawning, grin¬ 
ning. or whatever. My un¬ 
restrained yawning apparently 
became a subject of conversation in 
the teachers’ room. It amused me 
to think what dumb things they 
talked about there. 

Apart from the translator’s deplor¬ 
able “or whatever”, it might be 

; Now out of Japan 
something new 

that teachers and students would 
be embarrassed by having to 
pronounce the word in class, for 
much of the archaic Japanese 

James Klrknp 

CRACKLING 
MOUNTAIN 

By Osamu Dazai 
Translated by 

James O'Brien 
Peter Owen. £13.95 

FIVE THOUSAND 
RUNAWAYS 

By Takeshi Kaiko 
Translated by CeriKa 

SegawaSeigle 
Peter Owen, £13.95 

Holden himself speaking. There is 
a tonic disrespect for the worlds of 
both young and old. Our anti-hero 
detests sports: 

Whenever bur school competed in 
tennis, judo, or even baseball. 1 had 
to join the cheering section. This 
made me dislike high school all the 
more...' When I spied an 
opportunity. I’d slip away from the 
cheering section and go home. 

At home, he reads books, writes 
and performs plays, listens to 
music and is utterly, comically, 
self-absorbed, as any budding 
writer should be-- 

I was very intrigued by my face. 
When weary of reading. I would 
takeout a hand-minvr and gaze at 
myself. Smiling, frowning, looking 
contemplative with my cheek rest¬ 
ing on my palm, / never got 

bored... I kept gazing towards 
the fire, though with the side of my 
face towards her. 1 figured the glare 
of the flames would make my 
profile glitter and look splendid. 

But in spite ofall his efforts, he has 
little success with girls. There are 
some hints of homosensual 
experiences that make one think 
that the writer’s later frenzied 
drinking, whoring, and drug-tak¬ 
ing must really have been the only 
way he knew to suppress innate 
homosexual tendencies. 

Self-absorption is described in a 
humorous way in “On the Ques¬ 
tion of Apparel”, in which the 
young would-be dandy horrifies 
his male friends by his unsuitable 
clothes and lack of taste. Most of 
the other stories are retellings of 
classic tales like Jean-Paul’s Un¬ 
dine and Schiller’s version of the 
Damon and Phintias story. The 
latter, “Melos, Runt”, because of 
its moralistic tone, became a 
favourite in school anthologies, 
though the prudish Ministry of 
Education insisted upon the 
censoring of the final lines, in 
which Melos is revealed as being 
stark naked. This is a typical 
example of Japanese prudery, 
unfortunately exacerbated by the 
influence of Christian mission¬ 
aries. I myself have experienced 
such coy censorship in the books I 
wrote in Japan, when Asahi Press 
refused to allow me to use the 
word “love seat” in a harmless 
essay comparing British and 
American usages. It was feared 

method of language teaching con¬ 
sists of reading aloud, copying the 
teacher’s often atrocious accent 

The title story is one of the best- 
known Japanese folk-tales, given 
several unexpected and delightful 
twists by Dazai “Cladding 
Mountain” was written, along 
with four other folk tales, during 
the second world war, and Dazai’s 
version has a freedom of fantasy 
and humour that reminds rate 
continually of Lewis Carroll and 
Edward Lear. Dazai was reacting 
against another kind of censor¬ 
ship, the bowdlerinng of folk tales, 
which prim and proper educators 
had decided were too cruel and 
violent fra children. Again I met 
the same kind of censoriousness 
when I wrote my own versions of 
the tales, and in my collection of 
stories from the Arabian Nights 
exception was taken to the famous 
story of the hunchback and his 
various misfortunes, because any 
reference to physical deformities 
raises protests in Japan. For that 
reason. The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame is the least favourite of 
Hugo's works. But the most 
extraordinary tale in this collec¬ 
tion is “Heed my Plea” which is 
Dazai’s original interpretation of 
the New Testament — a homo¬ 
sexual passion between Jesus and 
Judas that is the cause of Judas’ 
betraying kiss. 

Beside Dazai, Takeshi Kaiko 
seems rather small beer, but his 
stories contain fascinating depic¬ 
tions of the Vietnam conflict that 
the author covered as a journalist. 
The translation is shaky — “Bach 
inversion” for “Bach invention”, 
dry martinis in a balloon glass, 
“anticipating someone to stop 
them”, and so on, ad Janglish. 

Dark old 
Satanic 

mill house 
1 : HORROR ~ 

Anne Billson 

SWEETHEART 
By Peter James 
Collancz. £13.95 

THE haunted house stoiy is a 
trusty staple of supernatural fic¬ 
tion. Peter James’s third novel is 
in the traditional old dark-house 
vein, with a judicious sprinkling of 
gruesome d**11*1 f on for the 
bloodthirsty modem market. 
Annoying yuppies Charley (short 
for Charlotte) and Tom buy an old 
mill deep in the heart of the Sussex 
countryside. She is trying to get 
pregnant- He — the cad — is 
making eyes at her best friend. 
Surprise? Their new home just 
happens to have been the site of 
traumatic betrayal and subsequent 
violent demise in the past. Reader 
yawnswith d£ja vu and prepares to 
sign but then a strange thing 
happens; though James’s plot is as 
creaky as ancient mill timber, he 
possesses a genuine gift for story¬ 
telling It doesn't make the plot 
any less predictable or the heroine 
any less annoying, but it does keep 
the reader turning the pages and 
shuddering at all the things that go 
bump in the night. Animal-lovers 
should be warned that dogs and 
fish come out of it very badly. 

• Best New Hanrer, edited by 
Stephen Jones and Ramsey Camp¬ 
bell (Robinson. £6.99). The title is 
spot-on. This really is the cream of 
the new crop, fronted by a jacket 
illustration so scary I had to wrap 
it in a brown paper bag to avoid 
giving myself the heeby-jeebies 
fate at night- Stephen Gallagher’s 
“The Horn” (motorway, bboard, 
breakdown) did nothing to set my 
mind at rest Anyone who is 
curious about the state of contem¬ 
porary horror fiction should grab a 
copy of this book and devour it 

• Dark Voices 2, edited by David 
Sutton and Stephen Jones (Pan, 
£3.99). This is none other than our 
old friend The Pan Book of Horror 
given a shot in the arm and 
modish new house style. Sutton 
and Jones have compiled a pleas¬ 
ing rag-bag of big names, Pan 
Horror veterans, and first-timers 
such as Michael Marshall-Smith, 
whose “The Man Who Drew 
Cats” (subtle, beautifully under¬ 
stated stuff about a pavement 
artist with peculiar powers) marks 
him out asa name to watch. I also 
liked Marcus Gold's “The Vul¬ 
ture” —the sort of Grand Guignol 
scenario with a high yuck factor 
for which this series is renowned. 

• Soal Eater, by K. W. Jeter (Pan. 
£3.99). I thought I'd had it up to 
here with novels about possessed 
children, but this one is distin¬ 
guished by unusually eloquent 
writing and a firm grasp of 
characterisation. David Braemer 
realises something is up when his 
ten-year-old daughter plunges a 
knife into the heart motif on an “I 
Love New York” apron. He 
subsequently learns that his ex- 
wife has acquired some seriously 
unpleasant habits, most of them 
stemming from one of those 
Californian psychic cults. The plot 
isn’t startlingly original, but Jeter 
relates it in ingenious fashion, 
tearing the reader with choice 
titbits of information before going 
flat out with the sadomasochistic 
relationships, dead-meat hallu¬ 
cinations, and psychic hide-and- 
seek in sleazy motels. 

O.E. can stand for 
distinctly Outre Evil 

Chris Petit 

Angel Hunt 
■ Winner of the Angel Literary Award 

Mike Ripley 

We have at last an EngBsh crime writer 
who may be mentioned in the 

same breath as George V. Higgins and 

Elmore Leonard’ daily telkraph £U9S 

The Sirens Sang of Murder 
Winner of the Bouthercon Anthony Award 

Sarah Caudwell 

Touches of Damon Runyon and even 

hints of make Jane Austen a heady mixture- 
very funny.’ birmiucham post £11.9S 

The Crime Club 
to hqmni if 

DEREK RAYMOND began life 
as Robin Cook, and under that 
name published low-life novels in 
the Sixties, including A Crust On 
Its Uppers, a chronicle of ex-public 
school boys gone bad, and an 
important slang source for Fowler. 
Cook, an old Etonian and skinny 
Chelsea rake, dropped obt in the 
Seventies, then resurfaced in 1984 
with a new name to distinguish 
him from tire American, Robin 
“Coma” Cook. 

As Raymond, Cook has written 
three startling poliders, each 
progressively less concerned with 
the procedural business of murder 
investigations — beyond a grisly 
relish for forensic detail — than 
with Loudon’s dank moral decay, 
and with obsessive meditations on 
the nature of evil: a demented 
territory closer to Brady and 
Hindiey than the conventional 
body-in-the-library stuff. In Ray¬ 
mond’s fast novel. How The Dead 
Live, his narrator—an anti-social, 
insubordinate, unnamed copper— 
travelled well beyond the usual 
boundaries of the crime/thriller 
format into landscapes more asso¬ 
ciated with Edgar Allan Foe. It was 
the dearest statement of the 
central paradox in Raymond’s 
work - that the dead live and the 
living are in a sense dead. 

A recurring device in the novels 
is some record left behind by the 
dead, awaiting interpretation. In / 
Was Dora Suarez it is the diary 
fragments of a prostitute brutally 
hacked to death in a grim Ken¬ 
sington flat. As usual with Ray¬ 
mond, the scene of the crime holds 
an almost mystical significance, 
seen here first through the eyes of 
the kiDer, then by his investigator, 
called in after the brutal douMe- 
raurder laconically announced by 
the opening sentence: “Inter¬ 
rupted by her because she had 
come to see what was happening 
next door while he was still 
finishing up wfth the grrl, th&lrilter 

I WAS DORA SUAREZ 
By Derek Raymond 

Scribners, £13.95 

came up to the old woman 
without a word, got bold of her as 
if she were a load of fast week’s old 
rubbish and hurled her through 
the front of the grandfather dock 
which stood just inside the door of 
the flat, >|g*nc strength that even' 
he didn't know be had.” 

In an extraordinarily sustained 
piece of writing, Raymond first 
chans the psychopathology of the 
murderer, then attempts to iden¬ 
tify the nature of that violence. In 
doing so, he shows increasing 
impatience with the conventions 
of the genre. The plot has the 
flimsiness ofa B-movfc scenario— 
a Soho chib with an inner sanctum 
that specialises in the most de¬ 
praved entertainment imaginable 
— and the routine leg-work in¬ 
terests him much less than his 
bizarre immersion into, and 
□identification with, the tortured 
worids of the killer and victim.. 
With the latter, this verges on the 
necromantic, so much so that 
Raymond's detective now seems 
more at ease as a medium for the 
dead than in communication with 
the living, who are greeted with a 
splenetic, barely controlled rage. 
The result is a book full of 
coagulating and com- 
passion for the world's contamina¬ 
tion, disease and mutilation, all 
dwelt on with a feverish, meta¬ 
physical intensity that recalls 
Donne and the Jacobeans more 
than any of Raymond's contem¬ 
poraries. I cannot think of another 
work in this field so obsessed with 
the <k»n beneath the skin. 

Presents for Noel, 
Carol, Holly, Ivy. 
(And for Tom, Dick...) 

DILLONS 
THE BOOKSTORE 

The largest new bookstore in the UK is now open at 48 Kensington High St London. 
There are over 50 other Dillons Bookstores nationwide. 

Put Dillons on your Christmas list 
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THEATRE MUSIC: SOUTH AFRICA 

A stroll round the 

Adrian Dannatt on a 

first world war epic 

staged in a disused 
Turin car factory 

The mammoth production of 
The Last Days of Man¬ 
kind-staged m the old 

Flat Lingotto factory in Turin — is 
the Italian theatrical event of the 
year, possibly even the decade. 
Everything conspires to make 
Luca Ronconi's production of 
Kail Kraus’s play a wide-ranging 
metaphor, connecting with all 
those areas of contemporary life 
that good theatre should. Ronconi 
gives Kraus's sprawling drama of 
the first world war the room to 
spread by brilliant use of space 
and cast. 

He deploys the 60 actors and the 
scenery on parallel sides of a long 
warehouse, moving them up and 
down with the audience in be¬ 
tween. But this is no con¬ 
ventionally seated audience. The 
spectators are free to move as they 
please, listening to a few speeches 
before strolling on to see what 
might be happening elsewhere. 
Ambulatory perception is ideally 
suited to this play, since Kraus’s 
drama is a major document of that 
fin de stecle Austrian cafe society, 
in which the idle observer, the 
stroller, is an essential player. The 
dissociation of the intellectual 
voyeur functions as both symbol 
and cause of the empire's 
disintegration. 

Some might feel, too. that Turin 
is the ideal city in which to stage 
this play, because the same cafe 
society still exists here- The sight 
of Turin's ostentatiously-furred 
cultural elite following, quite lit¬ 
erally, Kraus's dramatisation of 
bourgeois downfall, was fascinat¬ 
ing in itself. Even more so on the 
first night, as it was packed with 
journalists: unconscious doppel- 
gdngers of the journalists on stage 
above them. Kraus was a great 
newspaper man himself, and 
journalists were much to the fore 
in every sense in the production, 
with printing presses rivalling 
trains as stage motifs. 

The irony of using an aban¬ 
doned Fiat plant to stage a play 
about the end of the great Western 
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Extravagant production: The Last Days of Mankind in Turin 
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European tradition was made 
starkly clear. Ronconi filled the 
space with old-fashioned machin¬ 
ery, presses, rolling stock, engines, 
howitzers and even a submarine 
that emerged out of the top of a 
train. Just as the old Europe was 
destroyed by its railways, the war 
as much their fault as the kaiser’s, 
so the Fiat factory has been 
destroyed in turn by technology. 
So the transformation of a car 
factory into a cultural space 
(under the able design of Renzo 
Piano) is perhaps symptomatic of 
the end of the same process of 
historical change whose initial 
effects are portrayed in Kraus’s 

pfay- 
Ronconi has a bitter-sweet 

reputation in Italy, in some ways 
equivalent to Kraus's own contro¬ 
versial status in Austria. He is 
acclaimed by some as the coun¬ 
try's only great modern director, 
but his television production of 
Orlando Furioso in the 1970s 
caused outrage with its mixture of 
naturalistic and highly artificial 
styles and bis work continues to be 
fiercely criticised as over- 
mechanistic and even clumsy. 

Certainly his fondness for mov¬ 
able props and technical tricks, 
actors who constantly float up and 
down the central space m a 
rotating harness from the ceiling, i 
is not far from the crude mecha- , 
nisms of a Renaissance pageant 1 
And with soldiers, nurses and 1 
schoolchildren in their 1914 cos- | 
tumes, shouted news headlines 
and snatches of dramatic music, 
the reminiscences of Joan Little- 
wood’s original production of Ok! 
What A Lovely War are some¬ 
times embarrassingly obvious. 

After a few hours, it begins to 
seem just an undifferentiated 
mass of shouting, ham-acting and 
lumbering machinery. That Ital¬ 
ian fascination with technology 
leads to one special effect cancel¬ 
ling out the Last: an emphasis on 
the next big moment at the cost of . 
the drama's text and fabric. Yet ] 
when the audience begin to trail 
solemnly behind a hearse, or are 
surrounded by soldiers in the final 
scene, the point of Ronconi’s 
extravagance is evident, and par¬ 
allels with our own political 
climate seem chillingly dose. 

• The Last Days of Mankind. 
produced by the Teairo Stabile, is at 
Lingotto. Turin until December 20. 

music 

As South Africa struggles 
to free itself from apart¬ 
heid, the moment comes 
closer when the mea¬ 

sures devised to isolate the coun¬ 
try — economic sanctions, and the 
sports and cultural boycotts — will 
be lifted. As far as the cultural 
boycott is concerned, there is no 
dispute that it has discouraged 
artistic exchange in all fields. Yet 
it has also contained within it grey 
areas and contradictions. 

Some actors and film directors 
have flaunted it with apparently 

; minor repercussions. But the most 
emotive and hotly disputed area is 
music, perhaps because it is the 
field in which black South Africa 
has the richest resources of its 
own.Crowing worldwide enthu¬ 
siasm for black African music — 
leading, of course, to the prospect 
of considerable commercial suc¬ 
cess for those who break onto the 
world stage — has paradoxically 
only increased tensions over the 
boycott’s consequences. 

Nelson Mandela’s release fo¬ 
cused many of the problems. The 
initial euphoria reached its mosi- 
cal apex in April, when Nelson 
and Winnie Mandela appeared at 
Wembley Stadium as the climax 
to a celebratory rock concert. After 
that, mixed feelings of optimism 
and despair set in, as apartheid 
crumbled yet South Africa con¬ 
tinued to suffer factional violence. 
That has affected musicians 
within South Africa, too. Highly 
politicised, they sense that democ¬ 
racy. an open society and com¬ 
petition will bring fresh difficul¬ 
ties. 

The ten-year cultural boycott 
will be reviewed by the United 
Nations on February 1. Enter¬ 
tainment unions across Europe 
and America have upheld it fairly 
rigorously for the last decade, and 
the British Musicians Union has 
been amo ng the strictest enforcers. 
Indeed, it discouraged musical 
tours of South Africa even back in 
the early 1960s. The musical 
unions, along with individual 
campaigners hke Harry Belafonte 
in America, have undoubtedly 
had considerable success in 
converting musicians to the anti¬ 
apartheid cause. Yet the most 
severe testing of the boycott so far 
has arisen from two unexpected, 
seemingly sympathetic sources. 
Paul Simon’s recording of Grace- 
land with South African mu¬ 
sicians, released in 1986, and the 
popularity of Savuka, a South 
African group led by the white 
anti-apartheid musician Johnny 
Clegg, have both been the source 
of conflicts. 

Graceland was a project that 
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As the United Nations 
prepares to examine 

its cultural boycott 
of South Africa, 

David Toop reviews 
its impact on such 

performers as Miriam 
Makeba (left) and 

Johnny Clegg (right) 

seemed to ignore the implications 
of recording in South Africa. 
Opinions on Simon’s motives 
became sharply polarised. Many 
anti-apartheid campaigners spoke 
out against an inevitable erosion 
of the boycott’s credibility, yet a 
number of black South African 
musicians — including the re¬ 
nowned exile, tnimpeteer Hugh 
Masekela — took the opposite 
view. With hindsight, perhaps 
they were right The record was 
one of the most successful of the 
1980s, and subsequent tours have 
undoubtedly given welcome expo¬ 
sure to a number of deserving 
black musicians, as well as gen¬ 
erating debate on the subject of 
apartheid. In this instance, du¬ 
bious means (judged by the strict 
letter of the boycott) seem justified 
by the end. 

The now famous case of Clegg 
presents an equally murky chall¬ 
enge to the apparently simple 
edicts of the boycott. Bora in 
Rochdale, Gegg settled in South 
Africa when he was six years old 
and has since become a vocaL, and 
therefore persecuted, opponent of 
apartheid. Supported by the ANC, 
and an active member of the 
South African Musicians Alliance, 
he would seem to merit the same 
acceptance in Britain as visting 
black groups from South Africa 
such as The Soul Brothers or 
Ladysmith Black Mam baza He 
has, however, been consistently 
obstructed by the British MU, 
who reasoned that no musician 
could choose to work in both 
Britain and South Africa and 
remain a member of the MU. Why 
this should have been applied to 
Clegg and not also to his musical 
comrades in the mass democratic 
movement remains unclear. 

The controversy over Gegg 
effectively placed him in a worse 
position than those artists, includ¬ 
ing Queen, Frank Sinatra, George 
Benson, Rod Stewart and Elton 
John, who have defied, inter¬ 
national feeling and their union 
directives in the past and played 
concerts at the Bophuthatswana 
resort of Sun City. Most of these 
musicians have since shown 
repentance, yet the sort of artist 
lured to Sun City by huge fees has 
tended to be either too popular or 
too desperate to be disturbed by 
punitive measures. In some cases, 
only a negative reaction from fans 
has been enough to create a 
troubled conscience. 

For the British MU, the situa¬ 
tion is still dear-cut. According to 
its general secretary Dennis Scud: 
“You either have a boycott or you 
don't There is no point in having 
a partial one. The cornerstones of 
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Leader of the African band: Johnny Clegg, barred from the British MU becaose of his South African ties'. 

apartheid are still there. When 
they go, that may well be the time 
the ANC would say to us: Nvc 
think we’ve now got a multi-racial 
society.’ My own view is that the 
boycott has helped South Africa to 
get where-it is now. If we lift the 
boycott, would that then legiti¬ 
mise everything there is now and 
stop movement?” 

Within South Africa, many 
musicians and activists are now 
engaged in the difficult process of 

‘You either 
have a boycott 
or you don’t. 

• There is no 
point in having 
a partial one ’ 

establishing a musical union 
which will unite and protea South 
Africans of all factions when the 
structure of apartheid is finally 
dismantled. Included among them 
are Darius and Kathy Brabeck. 
Darius, son of the jazz pianist, 
Dave Brabeck, initiated the first 
South African jazz studies course 
at Natal University, Durban, in 
1983; both he and Kathy have 
become known as activists within 

South African music and educa¬ 
tion. 

In London last week, they 
approached the British MU for ex¬ 
ploratory discusaons of the cul¬ 
tural boycott. “There is some 
feeling now that it’s a matter of 
lime before the boycott is lifted,” 
said Darius. “This meeting was to 
gather information — a land of a 
notice of intention to join the 
world artistic community .when 
the government changes signifi¬ 
cantly — and to do it in a 
regularised fashion, so that, to take 
an analagy from sports, it’s not 
just a question of rebel tours.” 

Another issue forcing urgent 
review of the boycott is the staging 
of exile concerts in Sooth Africa. 
Kathy Brabeck recently organised 
a solo piano concert by Abdullah 
Ebrahim, an exile since 1962, at 
the City Hall in Durban. “He 
returned as an artistic hero,” she 
said. The late Chris McGregor 
also performed in South Africa in 
recent years, and there are hopes 
of a triumphant return for all the 
South African exiles, including 
such outspoken critics of apart¬ 
heid as singer Miriam Makeba and 
Hugh Masekela. The tragedy is 
that musicians like McGregor, 
Johnnie Dyani, Mongezi Feza, 
Dudu Pukwana and Harry Miller 
are no longer alive to witness the 
decline of apartheid. 

Visits from exiles have led to 
emotionally charged perfor¬ 

mances. but South African mu¬ 
sicians are apprehensive: a trickle 
of homecoming concerts by exiles 
may turn into a flood of European 
and American visitors, once their 
isolation is ended and South 
Africa returns to the global tour 
circuit. South Africa’s dynamic 
musicial culture mil act as a 
magnet for foreign musicians; the 
feeling among local players is that 
only a national union can protect 
their interests. Many hopes lie 
with Johannesburg’s SAMA, the 
South African Musicians Alliance, 
which is currently engaged in talks 
with the established SAMU 
(South African Musicians Union), 
an organisation which originally 
served mainly white orchestral 
musicians. - 

These are fragments that are 
searching for unification. The 
urgent necessity of coming to 
terms with free movement and a 
free market, after so many years of 
isolation, will inevitably cause 
problems comparable to those 
currently being experienced by 
musicians in eastern Europe. As 
for a boycott, if it can no longer be 
enforced or even understood, then 
surely it must be revised qr 
abandoned. A decade of enforce¬ 
ment has heightened public aware¬ 
ness of the iniquities of apartheid; 
now the confusions of the boycott 
appear to be resolvable only by the 
resolution of South Africa’s 
greater problems. 

TELEVISION 

_ VICTOR UOCHHAUSER presents 

FIVE SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR GALAS 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Response less than instant 
Boui’oeois. 

kJ 
i ov**. 

THE FOUR. . ____ 
SEASONS BURANA 

_ VIVALDI CARL ORFF 
Nanooal Symphony Orchestra Goodinoc DAVID Colemas 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS LONDON CHORALE SOUTHEND BOYS’ CHOIR 
VWin NICOLA LOUD BBC Young Musician of theYear \ 

Soprano- LOUISA KENNEDY Hoar. NESLJENHBVS Baanac: ALAN ONE 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 7JO 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7 JO 

National Symphony Orchestra_ Conductor DA PZD COLEMAN 
tapam SUSAN BULLOCK WBmsotKOBOCaWEWXWIKgOCBIS voor ANTHONY MEE iaataaz ALAN ONE 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS LONDON CHORALE BWFARE TRUMPETERS OF KNELLER HALL 
wlih LONDON CITY BALLET* 

mu Barber of SevSk OVERTURE, LARGO AL FACTOTUM, Madam Butterfly ONE FINE DAY, 
oJmM Carmen FLOWER SONG. HABANERA. Nabucco CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES, Hirandw 
um NESS UN OOCLMA. Tbe Valkyne RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES. Samum and Deblafa SOFTLY AWAKES 
muS.ej MY HEART. PagJiacci PROLOGUE, ON WITH THE MOTLEY, U Trovatore STRIDE LA VAMPA. 

ANVIL CHORUS. Rusalka O SILVER MOON, Cavalfena Rusneana INTERMEZZO, Tbe Pearl Fix hen 
DUET, Rieoleno LA DONNA E MOBILE, QUARTET, Aida GRAND CHORUS AND BALLET MUSIC. 

Prince Igor •POLOVTSIAN DANCES with CHORUS & FULL BALLET* 

“ " MONDAY 31 DECEMBER * 7 JO 

TCHAIKOVSKY GALA CONCERT 
_ wllh LONDON CITY BALLET* 
IH35I National Symphony Onhcsra Cooduanc CHARLES BARKER 

WifM Scfcnst JOHN BINGHAM BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
fetal SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ SWAN LAKE SUITE* 

PIANO CONCERTO N®l CAPRICCIO ITALIEN NUTCRACKER SUITE* 
OVERTURE 1812 WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS 

•TO BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME i 
-FREE TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME- 

TVLSdWuANVARYat 7 JO 

VIENNESE NEW YEAS GALA OF MUSIC & DANCE 
National Symphony Orchestra Conductor ORMSBY muOSS 

VJffl Trftb LEWIS LONDON BALLET* 
tSfSl Johann Strauss tl OV. DIE FLEDER.MAUS. CHAMPAGNE POLKA, VOICES OF SPRING 
WJeM W*LTZ.TaLES FROM VIENNA WOODS WALTZ. EMPEROR WALTZ, CUCKOO POl&A, TBfTSCH 
rnamr tRaTSCII POLKA*, EGYPTIAN MARCH. PIZZICATO POLKA, HUNTING POLKA, BLUE DANUBE 

WALTZ*,THUNDER aNO LIGHTNING POLKA Luna. NEW YEAR GALOP; Josef Strauu anvil polka: 
Johann Strauss I RaDETZKY MaRCH, Lchar: GOLD A SILVER WALTZ 

no be danced in full costume 

AS I come close to the end of 
an enjoyable, if somewhat 
mind-bending, year monitor¬ 
ing television for these col¬ 
umns, I might perhaps be 
allowed the general reflection 
that pre-packaging has a lot to 
answer for. Television can stiU 
jump when a major news story 
breaks, but for arts and fea¬ 
tures the time-lag from con¬ 
cept to screen is getting longer. 
Once again, new technology 
has slowed everything down. 

Twenty years ago. we would 
settle on a Late Night Line Up 
subject for BBC 2 each night 
somewhere around the late 
afternoon. The corresponding 
Late Show (BBC 2) now often 
requires days, even weeks, to 
react to a topical event, 
presumably because produc¬ 
ers want their reaction to look 
as polished as possible. A 
couple of talking heads and a 
caption or two are no longer 
thought sufficient to keep 
even late-night viewing figures 
up to required minority 
targets. 

Consider, too, last night’s 
Without Walls (Channel 4), 
given over to the usually 
admirable arts monthly “For 
Love or Money”. Its items 
included a seasonal look at 
special-offer advertisements 
for what are known in the 
trade as “collectables” and 
usually consist of plates sold 
in limited editions to which 
the only limit is the number of 
impressionable people likely 
to buy them. Tbe programme 
also bad the story of a man 
in Romania using priceless 
works of art as a ransom to 
free his family, and a feature 
on tribal sculpture which in¬ 
cluded the revelation that 
whereas naked women still 
sell well in effigy, similarly 
naked men are reckoned less 

attractive to purchasers. 
So far so good, but any of 

those items could have been 
shot a month ago, and some 
probably were. Of the two big 
arts stories of the week — the 
death of Armand Hammer 

complicated as the blacfc- 
versus-white cliches which 
have grown up around their 
graves. Yet again, a com¬ 
plicated historical truth was 
turned into a slogan. It has 
taken John Triffitt’s careful 

and the sudden collapse of the. film, never better than when 
Christie's and Sotheby’s auc- talking to Livingstone's son 
tions, where less than a third 
of the works on offer were 
sold — there was no mention. 
Somewhere between news 
headlines and elaborately- 
made features, some good arts 
stories are disappearing down 
the cracks in the canvas. 

Timewatch (BBC 2) has the 
advantage of historical pers¬ 
pective, and has regularly 
been coming up with a series 
of carefully considered and 
intelligently reconstructed 
documentaries. Last night it 
considered Livingstone in Af¬ 
rica, not, for once, the pre¬ 
sumed David but his distant 
cousin William, a planter who 
ended up with his head on a 
pole in a nearby church as the 
result of a sudden rebellion in 
what was the British colonial 
Nyasaland of 1915. 

“White man’s grave, black 
man’s grave” was the story of 
two men: Livingstone, the 
white planter standing for 
oppression, and John Chil- 
embwe, the black Baptist pas¬ 
tor who called for his killing 
and then saw hi$ own people 
massacred in white revenge. 

But, as usual with Time- 
watch, the story turned out lo 
be not quite so simple: 
Chitembwe was an American- 
educated intellectual who 
shared with Livingstone many 
of the ideals for-a peaceful 
commercialisation of Africa. 
Until the violence that ended 
their lives, both men were 
united by a dream that was 
never as basic or as un 

about his parents' letters 
home, to get us back to 
something like the reality. 

Sheridan Morley 
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'THERE HASN'T BEEN 

A MORE PROMISING 

DEBUT IN AMERICA 

THIS YEAR... 
a dazzling young cast1 

Daft MAlCCtM 

p o t i t a n» 
}_ Dorfu^td b» Mrnihw Kero 

fjowever tmvb qw speuct, 
U6U coin,gwe. reM 

Ckrte-hm*. 

available in s values from a to ao 
AT MOST GARDEN CENTRES. GARDEN SHOPS 

AND NURSERIES 

National Garden Gift Tokens are always 
top value in present giving because the 
recipient has the addal pleasure of 
choosing .something he, or she, will 
really enjoy. 

Available in S values, the Tokens are 
easy to purchase, and are exchangeable 
in most garden centres, garden shops 
or nurseries. 

When shopping time is short, 
National Garden Gift Tokens supply 
the perfect answer to your present 
problems by giving future pleasure to 
your family and friends. 

National Garden Gift Tokens 
Easy to buy, easy to send, a pleasure to spend 

CALL 0734 303998 FOR FULL STOCKIST LIST -fisa 

REDEEMABLE FROM 5,000 OUTLETS NATIONWIDE s®| 
HoTUcuilural Twin Auufiaiion, hu-lr. B«ksji.w 
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CINEMA: NEW RELEASES 

Fabled skill 
lakes prize 

l^ato^has^L.1^ for U- 

won the ty. h Smi.hm 
- -Award for te^SiSfri,|50 r.,.“s uJusiranons for 
^esops Fables, retold in verse hv 

He «« Presented 

^) MBSS 3PSS--LS 

■ Clutch of Cowards 
JOAN Collins Tans who cannot get 

• in ** w« &*£ 

• be delighted to S 
’ 12?? “ “heduIed «m tSi 

h^hour Coward comedies for 
, BBC 1 this spring. The project, 
; Provisionally called Tomgbat 

*f0’ c|sls Collins in a variety of 
; roles first played by Gennide 
. Lawrence, as well as one pan, a 
, railway station barmaid, that was 
• ™e prototype for Celia Johnson’s 
. charaaer in the film Brief En- 
; counter. Following that, Collins 
• hopes to return to Coward on 

»; - stage, if plans to open Private 
, J-'1** on Broadway next October 
» materialise. 

Under attack from Emptiness 
Geoff Brown reviews Neverendirtg Story, 

Part II, Miami Blues, Heavy Petting, 

Captain America and Three Sisters 

Joan Collins: comedy roles 
? 

I Following fashion 
• MARTIN Scorsese would not be 

$ an obvious candidate for the title 
’ of world's best-dressed film dire©* 
\ tor. Nevertheless, the abrasive 
• creator of Taxi Driver and 

GoodFeUas has turned his talents 
to a 26-minute documentary, 
Made in Milan, singing the praises 
-of the fashion designer Giorgio 
’Armani. 
— The film, currently touring the 
"States as pan of the exhibition 
■“Images of Man*1, follows Armani 

■ as he goes about his business, 
' supervising his latest creations. 
-■There are no plans at the moment 
-for any British screenings. 
“Scorsese, meanwhile, has ~ just 
• begun shooting his next feature, 
• Cape Fear; a remake of the 1962 
^suspense thriller, starring Robert 
-de Niro, Nick Nolle and Jessica 
Lange. 

Last chance... 
■THE choreographer Kim Brand¬ 
's trap evokes the style of Baroque 
opera in his retelling of the 
Orpheus and Euridice legend for 
London Contemporary Dance 

’Theatre. This one-act Olivier- 
Award winner, with its strong 
'narrative and elegant design, has 
proved to be one of the most 
popular items in the company's 
repertoire. It features in a mixed 

a, -programme which includes Paul 
* Taylor's witty satire on social 

■behaviour. Cloven Kingdom. 
TLCDTs season ends on Saturday 
at the Bristol Hippodrome (0272 
299444). 

Clear the decks: bere come 
Rock Biter, Mucfwart, 
Falkor the flying dragon. 
Smog, Lavaman and 

.Nimbly the Bird. There are 
humans, too, in The NererewUng 
Story, Part D (U, Warner West 
End), though they appear pale 
shadows compared to this freakish 
menagerie. This sequel to the 1984 
hit returns to Michael Ende's best¬ 
selling fantasy novel for inspira¬ 
tion. Here is Bastian Bux again, a 
motherless schoolboy beset with 
domestic difficulties: be quails 
before the high dive at school, 
while father is preoccupied and 
prosaic. To gird bus loins, Rasp"" 
turns the pages of the magical 
book which shares the film's title. 
“We need your help," cries the 
child-like Empress from an 
illustration, “come back to Fan¬ 
tasia !" Enter the menagerie. 

This is a film that takes some 
swallowing. The level of technical 
achievement is high: if you want a 
crystalline city, a giant carved 
from anthropomorphic rock, or 
castles and towers shooting out of 
every child's dream science-fic¬ 
tion landscape, here you can sup. 
Yet the narrative underneath 
these elaborate effects seems stuck 
in the rut of the original film: 
where Fantasia was threatened by 
a consuming force caUed the 
Nothing, the land is now under 
attack from the Emptiness. Spot 
the difference. 

Clarissa Bun supplies sultry 
venom as the villain Xayidc, 
stalking Bastian in angular dresses 
that seem about to take flight. 
Bastian himselC though, proves an 
unpenetrable brick watt: 13-year- 
old Jonathan Brandis is an overly 
hardened child actor, drained of 
Spontaneity. 

There is also the whimsy. I can 
cope, just about, with Falkor the 
dragon — a straggling, dog-like 
creature crowned with a head 
bearing a curious resemblance, 
from certain angles, to Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke. But the speciade of 
Rock Biter’s .baby, pining for 
nourishing food and burbling “Is 
that yum yum rodae?" takes 
matters beyond the pale. 

The film, bke its predecessor, 
was made chiefly in Germany, the 
director is the lesser of the two 
Australians who gp by the name of 

George Milks-. The impish Miller 
of Mad Max and The Witches of 
Eastwick could never have looked 
this film's script straight in the 
eye. 

American film-makers are sud¬ 
denly rediscovering the nation's 
back catalogue of quirky thrillers. 
Last week. The Hot Spot resur¬ 
rected a Charles Williams novel; 
now, Miami Blues (18, Cannon 
Pan ton Street) presents the first of 
Charles Willeford's tales about 
Hoke Moseby, Miami cop. This is 
fax from the glossy world of 
Miami Vice. Moseby ekes out his 
life in a seedy hotel, constantly 
playing with badly-fitting den¬ 
tures, which are stolen (along with 
his gun, badge and pnde) by a 
lethal ex-con on a mugging spree. 

Miami Blues is the product of 
two alumni from the Roger Gor¬ 
man exploitation factory. The 
writer-director is George Armi- 
tage, who launched his raffish 
career with Private Duty Nurses-, 
the producer is Jonathan Demme, 
gifted director of Married to the 
Mob and a practised hand at off¬ 
beat crime. Their script could 
have benefited from extra nar¬ 
rative twists; once the characters 
have been wound up and set in 
motion, there is nothing for them 
to do except wind down. Yet when 
the entertainment is mounted 
with such mischievous glee, who 
wants to complain? 

There are three delirious perfor¬ 
mances. Fred Ward, who first 
optioned Willeford's novel for the 
screen, fleshes out the shambling 
Moseby with droll humour. Alec 
Baldwin is genuinely unnerving as 
Junior, careering through Miami 
like a loose cannon, leaving in his 
wake chopped fingers, severed 
eyebrows, and a dead Hare 
Krishna. Best of all, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh vaults over the stereotype of 
the innocent call-girl and makes 
Junior’s friend Susie a living 
individual, wistfully dreaming of 
white picket fences and recipes. 

Obic Benz's Heavy Petting (ICA 
Cinema) opens a tasty can of 
worms: American sex education 
films. The style of investigation is 
akin to The Atomic CafK whose 
co-director Pierce Rafferty con¬ 
tributed to the film in the early 
stages. Clips from instructional 
shorts, plus forgotten features 

Returning to fantasy: Bastian (Jonathan Brandis) meets Nimbly the Bird (Martin Umhadt) in Tbe Nevereadmg Story, Part J7 

such as High School Hellcats, are 
neatly collated, and presented 
straight, without any rib-tickling 
commentary. 

O 
ne honey-voiced in¬ 
structor murmers: 
“Don't do a don't, do do 
a do.” This dainty tone 

is everywhere: one teenage couple, 
painfully undertaking the mating 
dance, discover their mutual in¬ 
terests include bicyde trips and 
miniature golf. Other dips pursue 
tbe beOfire method. A crusty gent, 
in lurid colour, shows us the 
ultimate horror a newsagent's 
rack of girlie magazines, eyes and 
breasts tastefully shielded by strips 
of red tape. 

Weaving through the crazy 
tapestry are snippets of sexual 
autobiography from 23 people - 
mostly chic media names. Not all 
of these add to the fun: some 
witnesses, notably William Bur¬ 
roughs, seem positively tongue- 

tied. Bui the 80 minutes fly by 
happily enough, beguiling the 
viewer with grotesque tales of a 
nation's fear, naivety and dogged 
sincerity when faced with the birds 
and the bees. 

Captain America (IS, regional 
release only) dives into the Marvel 
Comics storehouse for inspiration. 
In the original comic-strip, this 
Superman clone went to bat 
against Axis forces, armed with a 
shield and the colours of Old 
Glory. For the film, set mostly in 
the present, the Captain is also 
equipped with a blonde bimbo 
sidekick: while his adversary, the 
Red Skull (malevolent creation of 
Hitler's scientists), is planning to 
hijack the brain of the American 
president 

Director Albert Pyun and his 
scriptwriter seem to have suc¬ 
cumbed to St Vitus's dance: the 
story lurches breathlessly from 
setting to setting, before limping 
exhausted towards a preposterous 

finale filmed ai a Yugoslav coastal 
fort Man Salinger’s super-boo 
remains a tedious bunk, but Soon 
Paulin at least gives a wicked 
spark to Red Skull, dressed to kxO 
in Mack suits and lobster-pink 
skin. This crass hokum is being 
kept a safe distance from West 
End moviegoers; the Odeon Bark¬ 
ing is the closest venue. 

The one new release flying the 
flag of An is Three Store (12, 
Cannon Swiss Centre), an updated 
variation on Chekhov's play from 
the doughty Maigaretbe von 
Trotta. Ten years ago, von Troua 
films such as The German Sisters 
offered both meaty substance and 
visual excitement Since then, a 
glacial solemnity has crept over 
the good lady, and in Three Sisters 
(dating from 1988k neither Che¬ 
khov nor three striking actresses 
can do anything to revive her 
condition. 

The setting is the Italian univer¬ 
sity town of Pavia in the 1980s. 

Olga, Masha and Irina have been 
transmuted into Fanny Ardant, an 
academic. Greta Scacchi, a lost 
soul married to a television com¬ 
edian, and Valeria Go lino, a 
medical student with her life and 
hopes still before her. The garrison 
forces who prompt Chekhov’s 
turmoil are replaced, more or less, 
by a physics professor who stirs 
tbe sisters’ sleeping hearts. Out of 
Chekhov’s twigs, von Trotta 
strives to build her own nest of 
themes: the world's gloomy future, 
as well as the need for people — 
women especially — to keep in 
touch with their feelings and 
memories. 

Tbe three star turns provide 
passing pleasures Bui the drama 
is dragged down by its shifting 
focus (tbe characters refuse to knit 
together), and the abiding air of 
refined torpor. Autumn mists, 
ponderous thoughts, exquisite 
suffering: this film needs a good 
kick in the pants. 

Fragment of reality: “El Morocco” 1955 by Garry Winogrand 

The American photographer 
Garry Winogrand had some¬ 
thing of a scaneigun ap¬ 

proach. When be died in 1984 he 
left behind 2^00 rolls of 33mm 
film which had been exposed but 
not developed and 6,500 rolls 
which had been developed but not 
contacted. At a conservative guess, 
be left three million exposures. 

Winogrand seems not to have 
had actor notion of what it was he 
was searching for, other than a 
fragment of reality which articu¬ 
lated the anxiety of the American 
dream gone sour. He was a typical 
example of the new breed of 
documentary photographer work¬ 
ing in America during the 1950s 
and 1960s, for which life in the diy 
was all-absorbing. 

During his final years in Califor¬ 
nia, he would cruise the streets, 
snapping from the window of his 
moving car, picking at the chaotic 
kaleidoscope of life. He photo¬ 
graphed politicians, people in cars, 
people walking fast, brushing by 
the photographer as though he were 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Snap decisions 
Mike Young on exhibitions celebrating the 
work of two documentary photographers 

a social outcast Certain places 
lured hum tbe zoo. the rodeo, the 
airport. Areas of transit were of 
particular interest with people 
continually moving, through shad¬ 
ows. through UgbL His camera was 
a visual notebook; with urban 
Americans portrayed as brash bus¬ 
tiers of the streets. 

He liked to move in close and, 
with a wide angle lens fixed to his 
camera, photograph at arms' 
length. At times such an approach 
inevitably reduced both architec¬ 
ture and environment to crazy 
disjointed angles, yet even this 
somehow suggested the anxieties 
and the complexities of urban 
existence. His contribution to 

photography is best seen when his 
pictures are exhibited in blocks 
rather than individually, and es¬ 
pecially when mounted, as here, 
with his contact sheets enlarged to 
giant proportions. 

A generation younger than 
Winogrand and a fan of the older 
American was the British photog¬ 
rapher, Tony Ray-Jooes, who died 
in 1972 at the age of 30. His best 
work, “A Day Off, An English 
Journal” was published posthu¬ 
mously in book form in 1974 and 
documents, with amazing vivacity, 
ordinary English people enjoying 
their leisure. His pictures, with 
their taut composition and struc¬ 
ture, are about many things: social 

relationships, body language, and 
the strange customs that we all 
pursue. In comparison to Wino- 
grand's self-induced panic and 
temuon, Ray-Jooes' work is 
marked with calm and reflection. 

Inspired by Robert Frank's great 
chronicle of the United States in 
the late Fifties, The Americans, 
Ray-Jones decided to work on a 
similar project: a document of the 
English at play. He wanted to 
capture tire eccentricities of a way 
of life that, in his view, was on the 
verge of becoming Americanised. 
Travelling across the country from 
Qeethorpes to Cornwall and 
from Glyndebourne to Hull he 
observed with wit and warm 
sympathy a whole panorama of 
leisure pursuits, from the paro¬ 
chial to the grandiose. 

• Garry Winogrand: Figment of the 
Rati Work! is at the Hayward 
Gallery (071-928 3144) until Feb¬ 
ruary 3: Tony Ray-Jooes: A 
Retrospective is at the Photog¬ 
raphers Gallery (071-8311772) until 
January 26 
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16 New Bond St., Wl; The Swiss Centre, 
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SOVIET FILM 

Politician framed by poet 
Yevgeni Yevtushenko’s 

second and latest film, 
Stalin's Funeral, is 

billed as tire portrait of a 
generation, an explanation of 
bow and why be and his 
contemporaries, including the 
59-year-okJ Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev, are what they are, and 
believe what they believe. But 
the poet's autobiographical 
search for the origins of glas- 
nost and perestroika in a 
universal Soviet experience 
(the last days of Stalin and tbe 
emotions stirred by his death) 
founders on trite generalities 
and, dare it be said, on 
Yevtushenko's own ego. 

There are some visual high 
points in the film — a joint 
venture between the Soviet 
state company Mosfilm and 
the British company CTS. 
Many occur in the central 
sequence, a reconstruction of 
the stampede which marred 
the firs day of Stalin's lying in 
state. An estimated 250 people 
(there are no official figures) 
were trampled to death on and 
around Truboaya square in 
central Moscow, when police 
foiled to control crowds rush¬ 
ing to pay their last respects. 
Yevtushenko, who was there, 
satisfied himself that no ar¬ 
chive film of the tragedy 
survived, and masterminded 
a reconstruction from his 
memory. 

Even here, however, in 
scenes which could be so 
personal much seems deriv¬ 
ative. A borrowing from 
Eisenstein here, something 

Yevtushenko’s 

new film has 

received a mixed 

reception in 

Moscow, reports 

Mary Dejevsky 
from The Third Man there; a 
touch of Fellini (tire director 
whom Yevtushenko's most 
admires) somewhere else; rat- 
infested sewers and crockery 
smashed by a hurricane of 
mourners. What is recalled as 
unique - the children passed 
from band to hand over the 
top of the crowd, the single 
Georgian policeman who 
eventually pacifies the un¬ 
manageable mob - is still 
moving. Bui with such ma¬ 
terial how could it foil to be? 

Yevtushenko has scored 
several firsts. He has re¬ 
constructed that unrecorded 
stampede.- Against current 
Soviet trends, he has dared to 
show, though not sufficiently 
for some armchair critics in 
the audience, tbe outburst of 
genuine grief when Stalin 
died. He has also delved into 
the “doctoral' plot" which 
condemned so many Jewish 
intellectuals to the camps. Tbe 
film's greatest weakness is that 
so much else has been said 
before, often with greater sub¬ 
tlety.. That the Gorbachev 
generation and his policies 
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owe much to the contrast the> 
experienced in then formative 
years between Stalin's purges 
and Krushchev's thaw is now 
a truism. 

Much is also known about 
Yevtushenko, the brash but 
politically bold voice of the 
1960s. The Soviet public 
knows enough about Stalin's 
universal appeal not to need 
tbe ponderous image of a 
peasant bool and a worker’s 
boot, planted side by side in a 
flower pot after the stampede. 

A legitimate question is 
whether Soviet audiences, cut 
off from tbe cultural main¬ 
stream for nearly half a cen¬ 
tury, will be more charitable in 
their view of Stalin's Funeral 
For them, perhaps, the plight 
of the small individual caught 
up in high politics, the visual 
allusions to Charlie Chaplin 
and the verbal allusions to 
Mayakovsky, plus the tribula¬ 
tions of the young Yev¬ 
tushenko. may seem fresher. 

Tbe first-night audience in 
Moscow, however, seemed 
less than impressed, even 
though Denis Konsianinov, 
an untried actor who played 
the young Yevtushenko, made 
a convincing debut Many 
were simply confused by the 
bitty juxtaposition of loca¬ 
tions. and times. Others 
wanted more about Stalin and 
less about Yevtushenko. 

At an after-show press con¬ 
ference, a retired Moscow 
engineer irritated die poet by 
challenging his representation 
of the stampede. He, too, was 
there and claimed that ft 
“looked" quite different As a 
poet, Yevtushenko could have 
claimed that he wanted to 
portray how it fell not looked. 
That he did not may point to 
the film's chief foiling. What 
could have been a tour deforce 
of conflicting emotions and a 
valuable historical statement 
became instead an intellectual 
pastiche 

habitat 
PRODUCT RECALL 

Since June 1989, Habitat has sold a clear 

glass, three piece duralex mixing bowl set priced 

between £4.99 and £5.75. 

This has been withdrawn from sale in all our 

stores, due to a defect in the manufacturing 

process. 

If you have bought, or think you have 

bought this product, please do not use the bowls. 

Return them to your nearest Habitat store, where 

a full refund will be given. 

We apologise for any inconvenience caused 

to our customers. 

habitat 
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Family puts on a brave face NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIPeT 

Three Sisters 
Queen’s 

THIS is the most interestingly odd 
of the family reunions that have 
recently been occurring on the 
London stage. Nobody has seri¬ 
ously suggested that the Oliviers 
or the Cusacks were ill-suited to 
the roles given them in, respec¬ 
tively, Time and the Conways and 
Three Sisters. Yet Robert Srarua’s 
energetic revival of the same 
Chekhov play casts Vanessa 
Redgrave, a bom Masha, as the 
homely Olga, and Lynn Redgrave, 
a born Olga as the passionate, 
outgoing Masha. Moreover, a 
quarter of a century separates 
them from their niece, Jemma 
Redgrave, suggesting that her 
Irena is not just, the youngest of 
the three sisters, but an accidental 
afterthought on their parents' part 

SuQ, casting against expectation 
can be rewarding; and so it often 
proves hem Lynn, in particular, 
scores a substantial success by 
flouting theatrical tradition and 
conventional romance. Her 
Masha is less outgoing than 
ingoing, a whey-faced alcoholic 
who trudges across the stage, 
exuding grumpy selTabsorption; a 
natural cactus who surprises her- 
self by putting out tentative 
blooms in response to a beguiling 
man. 

This is a brave performance. 
Everything about her and her 
circumstances is unglamorous. 
Fust, she is the victim of a 

domestic despot in the form of 
Michael Carter, a Kulygin who 
asserts conjugal authority by grab¬ 
bing cigarettes from her mouth 
and drinks from her hand. Next, 
she fells prey to a callous, oppor¬ 
tunist lover in Stuarl Wilson's 
Vershinin, There is nothing 
visionary about bis philos¬ 
ophising; it is partly a game, partly 
an expression of personal bitter¬ 
ness, partly a way of distracting 
others while he makes advances to 
poor, charmless Masha. It afl ends 
badly, with her prepared for a 
grand goodbye or even an elope¬ 
ment, only to be snubbed by a 
man for whom it was only a 
paging affair. 

Not for nothing is Sturua artis¬ 
tic director of Soviet Georgia's 
Rustaveli Theatre, a troupe 
known for the unexpected, 
particularly the physically un¬ 
expected. His cast is never still for 
a moment People push and pull at 
each other. Whispers become 
shouts; Tempers flare and as 
suddenly burn out Olga and Irena 
grab the moody Masha by a foot 
and drag her across the room, 
tickling and prodding at her. 
There is much kissing, some 
slapping of feces. 

There is purpose to aD this 
volatility. Il signals a feverishness, 
at times of hope and happiness, 
finally of disillusion and anger. 
But the aU-British cast does some¬ 
times look as if h is determinedly 
following the instructions of a 
director hell-bent on slavicising it 
Hence a certain strenuousness in 
some performances, including 
Jemma's Irena, chough her efforts 
to laugh through her rage and rage 

DONALD COOPER 
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Three Redgraves: Lynn, left, Vanessa and Jemma, behind 

through her laughter are impres¬ 
sively bold. 

That is not, however, an 
objection that can be levelled at 
Phoebe NichoUs's Natasha, a 
butterfly with steel feelers, or her 
husband, Jeremy Northam's Au¬ 
drey, doomed to be infatuated 
with a woman for whom he feels 
intellectual disgust Still less is it 
true of Vanessa's Olga, a 

marvellously unselfish study of 
someone with the emotional 
munificence to suppress both her 
longings and a natural playfulness 
for the benefit of those she loves. 
When she and Lynn are onstage 
together, the rapport is unmiss¬ 
able - and in itself the evening's 
justification. 
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Benedict Nightingale 

Opening Night 
Jazz Cafe, Camden 

GUESTS at the launch party for 
the Jazz Cafe's much publicised 
new premises had been given 
some humorous advice: bring a 
paint brush. The reason became 
dear the following night when the 
venue opened for business. 

There is still a good deal of work 
to be done Many of the fittings 
have yet to be installed Visitors 
have to make then way pasi 
expanses of plasterboard fes¬ 
tooned with electrical cables. The 
thought occurred that the owner, 
Jon Dabner, could leave the 
in tenor untouched and pretend 
that it was by Richard Rogers. 

The important point is that. 

after all the waiting, the Camden 
T own venue is finally running and 
should emerge as a strong alter¬ 
native to Ronnie Scon's The 
programme for the coming weeks, 
which includes Ahmad Jamal, 
Sam Rivers and Ivo Papasov, 
certainly looks impressive. While 
it may take time to win over the 
traditional mild-and-bitter jazz 
fen, the Cafe seems likely to build 
on the fashion-conscious young 
set that crowded into the original 
premises in Newington Green. 

Booking David Murray for the 
first two nights was obviously a 
statement of intent Though be is 
no longer on the very margins of 
the a vani-garde, the American 
reeds player could hardly be 
described as a mainstream figure. 
He is certainly not the kind of jazz 
musician whose music could be 
treated as mere background music 
for business parties. Every note, 

every aftissimo shriek, pins the 
listener back against the wail 

Murray was m London recently, 
leading his Octet on a Contem¬ 
porary Music Network tour For 
this latest visit he had stripped the 
backing down to the minimum, 
and was accompanied only by his 
compatriot, foe percussionist 
Kahil H’Zabar. 

To his followers, of course, 
Murray can do no wron^. The 
concert by foe Octet - a middling 
performance ai best - was greeted 
with extravagant applause Much 
the same occurred at the Jazz 
Cafe, though the hour-long first sei 
rarely overcame foe standard 
limitations of the drums and 
saxophone duet. 

The opening barrage, built 
around a boppish theme, gave 
ETZabar the opening for a 
murderous assault on his drum 
set After foal Murray switched to 

a more conciliatory mood Float¬ 
ing above foe gentle three-note 
chime of a thumb-piano, be etched 
out a spare, haunting solo which 
was fer more eloquent than foe 
earlier cascade of notes. ET Zahar's 
muted chanting augmented foe 
vaguely Moorish atmosphere. 

The remainder of the perfor¬ 
mance found foe players going 
over the same ground. This was 
once fresh territory in the Sixties. 
Now, there is a sense of d&d vu, 
even with a player as formidable 
as Murray. ETZabar, moreover, 
sounds almost one-dimensional 
compared to the likes of Nana 
Vasconceloi or Tnlok Gurtu As 
foe epic drum and chime solos 
wound their way towards a 
conclusion, even foe Murray 
groupies could not help looking a 
trifle impatient. 
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current Oieatre m London 
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Clive Davis 

AJban Berg Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

MOZART and foe modems: no 
doubt we will be gening many 
more such conjunctions next year, 
throwing sparks between foe I8fo 
century and our own. Last Sun¬ 
day, though, the Alban Berg 
Quartet seemed to have pro¬ 
grammed Mozart more as an 
interlude between their two big 
contemporary works, inviting 
Aureie Nicolei to join them in the 
C major and D major flute 
quartets - works which, as foe 
programme note rather oddly if 
honestly admitted, are not unrclie- 
vedly great, and which, in foe case 
of foe piece in C, may not even be 
authentic. Nicolet's playing was 
cool and level, as the writing 
generally is; only in foe slow 
movement of foe D major quartet 
did those qualities have foe 
chance to be touched with grace. 

The new pieces, both commis¬ 
sioned by foe Alban Bergs, re¬ 
minded us foal this is one of foe 
very few non-specialist quartets 
plugged into the musical present. 
Wolfgang Rihra's Fourth Quartet 
((Vhfl-bi) is (ess interesting and 
individual than bis more recent 
music many of his pathways here 

Schnittke: shades of Shostakovich 

were into land already broken by 
Bartok and Berg But where Rihm 
has extricated himself from prede¬ 
cessors since this piece, Alfred 
Schnittke seems to be going fn foe 
other direction. His new b^artet, 
also his fourth and written last 
year, could almost be taken as a 
late work of Shostakovich, being 
predominantly slow and femen- 
toso, and without tricks. 

Another mix of Mozart and foe 
20ih century came from foe City 
of Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and Simon Ranie, in a 
concern at Birmingham Town Hall 
where just about foe only connect¬ 
ing feature was the feci that both 

scores, Mozart’s Thomas music 
and Ravel's Daphnis ei Chtoi, 
were written for the theatre. Or 
perhaps the link Rattle had in 
mind was foe chance in both 
works to show off foe CBSO 
Chorus, who for foe Mozart 
mustered fer more voices than 
could ever have appeared on any 
18th-century stage, but whose 
singing was delicate, fresh and 
immediate, contributing a lot to a 
performance that managed to be 
monumental and lively at the 
same time. Then in foe Ravel, 
despite a moment or two of bendy 
intonation in the unaccompanied 
section, they produced beautifully 
clear and varied colours. 

There were some rough edges 
bene too in foe orchestral playing 
but even so. there was much more 
to admire. This is a score whose 
gorgeousness finds a ready re¬ 
sponse in Rattle and his orchestra, 
and they get away with their juicy 
moments outrageously, but mar¬ 
vellously, by insening them into 
longer lines; there is a kind of aural 
deception and sorcery here worthy 
of the composer. The strings had a 
satin finish, and once again 
showed they can reach piaxus- 
simos untouched by otheT or¬ 
chestras. It was also good to hear 
the double-bass gltssandos making 
their mark, whde the woodwinds 
produced a beautiful blend. 

The Mozart is not a piece in 

which foe principals have much to 
do: writing for a play touched by 
the new science of archaeology in 
its ancient Egyptian setting, Mo¬ 
zart provided a sequence of en¬ 
tr'actes and three massive chor¬ 
uses with duet and quartet verses. 
But Amanda Roocroft shone in 
her moment of sustained flight 
strangely set against martial 
music, John Graham Hail was 
characteristically and aptly youth¬ 
ful and Henry Herford was lyrical 
in foe High Priest's solo. 

The emphasis throughout foe 
performance on a young, sponta¬ 
neous sound was right, and per¬ 
haps revealed bow much Ranie 
has been able to bring to the CBSO 
Grom his work with foe Orchestra 
of the Age of Enlightenment. 
Thames contains astonishing pre¬ 
echoes of The Magic Flute (not 
only in the Egyptian motif but 
musically where the first chorus 
appears to quote foe paean to 
Sarastro) and of Don Giovanni 
(where the High Priest steps into 
foe shadow thrown by foe 
Commends tore arriving at Gio¬ 
vanni's supper table). Mozart 
completed this music, however, at 
foe age of 23, with those operas fer 
in the future. And as this perfor¬ 
mance showed, it is also, unlike 
foe flute quartets perhaps, from 
star) to end the real thing. 
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rmcatesyirtes gramma* tear* Omni si tea 
firm tort turns *iosrt> marortw 
Rnanx Omnng Cross Row *C2(0Tl- 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donald Snden prtta. 
Mowriflams panes mtSHSt 
Ray Cooney tarce owpkmsd.under- 
dexwoea 
StMtnaMy.SnaftaabrtyAiwiua WC2 
(07l-379 6389) unaeigmiffld ra*om MoraFn. 
6pm Sal 830pm mats wad. ZJQsm. Sa. 
630pm Runrang nmo 2nrs l5mma 

0 TIME AND THE COWMANS Joan 
Wo*<ngm ano (Da oi onw Owm * Pnasday's 
duaan day vu *> i9'9 dMcai ana >93& 
Od Vic WasanooRoao SEi(07'928 
7610) uraargrouna mawroo storaAi. 
730pm Sai 7 46om mats woo iJbpim, 
Sm opm Running ome dn ttmra 

24Q9881) uraoaigrouno TooarmamCourt 
Road Mon-Sei 7 30pm man Sol 
230pm Rumangama 2nrs50n»is 

O JUST SO ju»a wmxtoflKrtanirie 
Kwaigara songs pteasmn costumes 
training, story oattr pan 
TrtCfrta 268 •ObumHajyi Road NW6 
(071-3281000) unoargrouna idthsn Mon-Sal, 
flpm. mu Set 4qm Rutwangams 2Brs 
SOrrtns. Enas January iZ 

0 PRIVATE LIVES Keite Baxter. Joan 
Crttav am Sms Crm ai CoraortTs oomady 
Atdwycn Aiowycn WC21071-8366404) 
Unoargrouno OoMPDGaraan l4o»Pn Bpm. 
Sai 830pm rnranro 3pm. Sol 6pm. 
Rtsmsig ome 2nre iSmna. 

□ THE R81EARSAL tan MdDtamSd's 
sTyaan prooucoon (OQs&snea Ov jaapar 
Conran) oi Ano«rtn‘s saauenon ptay 
Games. Oianng One Road wc?(071- 
3796107} unoangrauna uveonm Sauara 
Mon-Srt 7 46pm man Tusa 3dto SaL 
4pm Rmang tana 2ws Jftwra 

□ THE ROCKV HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous ana raso oananooawra somahmas 
OMMrmg mes nvacat 
teccadtay Oanmw- Suaai Wi (Q71007 
1118) underground AccaoAy Cacus Mon- 
Thurs 9pm Fn Sai 3o>” sno 9 iSpn 
Running Ome inrJOrnra 

O SCOJES FROM A MARRWM3E Alan 
i lOMwrq and RsnnyPownM in Bergmans tero- 
nanoer doaopartvigry stack after ns 
transtei fromCrxcrasw. 

0 WHAT THE BOUSt SAW incest 
aasteifl ana orsexitei amMinng orasanied tn On 
aaac a* Joe Oner's ran Naiaunasrop- 
Cttss oraducrian out raea «orte wamg 
Hteinmead Wu Roao nw3(07i-722 
9031) Unoargrouna Snma Cartage Venial. 
8pm. mai Set. 4pm Running oma 3rns. 

LONG RUNMEFtS O AtMurd Person 
Smgrtv wtwenanO7i067 
1i)9) ■ AapanolLo-a wmcart 
Wtoeo (0710395972) 0 BlOOO BromenK 
Aitjonr(07i-887 tiiS) 0 Buody memna 
Pataca (07i 63s '317) ■ Cara Ma* 
Lonoan |07i >406 0072) D mm* Oi me • 
Momaffl Gn» (071-437)067) 0 uaontf 
My Gtrt ooetpni (071-836 7611) Bun - 
MaenuMs »ance(07i434 
0809) ■ Mna Saraon IposW Oortongs 
oray/ntaava Rmw Otry Lrtw (071 ooe 
BiQB) □ The Mousaarap 5* tow s (071- 
836 1443) ■ TTm Pnsrnpm o» Bto 
Opera ipaetw oaomqa rasyi '*sjesiy's 
(071839 2244) 0 R«ium (pina. 
Eorwuaan Ptenal Camonogs i07l J79 
62891 O Du" *0» vQv Wffla 
Duirass 1071836 8243) □ Snrtoy 

vaunane Dufceoi ram »t07i 83b 
5 >22) □ A State o* Sarrtdsy ’uw Am 
(O7i038 2i32l 0 StBmgm EApraes: . 
Afxteouicxra (07i-828 4au5) □ rna 
Woman m Bijkk Fortune (071-636 2ZMy 

Tlcaai Momation on member teeamaa 
auppbad Dy Society oi west End Theme 

FOAM MORE ANO GER DA/GIANNI 
SOHOCHL Sa Cnenea frteckerras steps back 
on to tee podksn » oonourttee «8> 
pertonnancs oi the Entftan Nanona Opera's 
daubtapa Gann Scfaccn« bib mora 
auccsasiiiinaNrtineod tneoroducson brims 
wan Me raopnong ro Puccn's piano ol 
grosana— and win *wtn Oeryamn Lurcnin teo 
taaOngrota 
Coflaeum 9 Msrhn's Lana London WC2 
(07i0303161). 730pm 

tagMghta tee tenor eortfcl rt an hKhridual 
when raced raite ecnaterttaertRy 
Ouerai Gbafietn HtelSDutn Bank, 
London SEi (071-926 8800). 7 46pm 

raviurtart i80n»ntavEngfari opera, 
9vos me 4rst rt two oartomtanoas m uondore 
Porgotov's Rip Servant KOstmes anq nra 
bnet works ovChams Oman - Pw Bncnetust 
Man era rheGrarwdW 
Purees Roam SoumSansCertro. 
Lonoon SE > (07i 028 8800J. 7 JOpm 

Paul Griffiths 

KOKUMA DANCE IHEaTde. Ttes 
Bamngnamoeaec cao »nce troupe 
succaecn m comtmnci nmcar and 
Cenboean aanca roennout- «en a 
contemporary Brawn narrator sms naw 
pmouenon PwHuk a> But* ihesnty 

MOOERN JAZZ. Tha ewtefcnl 
nmonwiae Ferguson jazz Se»m taashas rts 
Lorroon concerts raith aaropramroi 
Courmey Raw ano tee ww Oneena based 
group rti*. ED» wnraaiut rno 
Harturoy Empire Mere Street umoonEB 
(07 > 886 pi 71} flpm 

OPERA RESTOR'D Pie we* wavoSefl 
amae-acae apara company noneoinnt amne 

LONDON STMPHONV ORCHESTRA 4 
supero jSMnzan orogramrra* cc«kjcra0 d» 5* 
CosnOaras taaruring me XsimowanaO 
paynwi Raou uxx *> ra -»nouta* s »>ano 
Concerac n» 22 m £ nai wi-«a o. ra 
Hamw SerortsoF wiffl rrw jicnertto ‘ «•** 
4to»ato» l3a»ar<racrk> □lan^c «>»n 
Bamcan -a» 3P jtiwn Lonoor- EC2 
(07i«36 888i). 7 46pm 

ira umti oallott .» 
Bruton SL London W1 Pli; 
sea aian mam coatn R 
ouatmrn am wwwwj 
aorn OicwnM i.4«0 MOfrR1 
town - fiMD 

ctutzaer tuvrut ar«J* 
art aee eeoe CJm-wu 
Wgftnt Ruprn ev«B 
NSfAStlS ftaulWII- -7?TS 
Mtmai to 1W C04rt0« ®» trAANdCM/frt) PMW raZ-W 
IIW Sun) a lO. &3Q. S-4° 

TO PLACE VOCJ 
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Six /^Z3Ta.^cno*as Wtowfl 
‘8-55 Pff^.^fresanted by Adrian 

mm "MnciiMier and Aian Titcftmsreh 
9 on %jiers ** Binningharo 
9.00 N^regwnal news anti weam 

o££!E?l Le®ure 8011 Hest»te 

SSSsasa- 
“a»asa. 

themselves and their babies __ --■*» ™»u mev names 

10,00 5S1S,^51I?na, news ««aBw 
19-JS OjWiBn’s BBC. presented by 
anw Ijrtw1, begro With pteydays 

Caft0*in 8dventuresof 
JjfSj)1035 People Today. Daily 
Stemagawie aeries 

11.00 Maws, ragionai news and weather 

iSSS* **“* Kifroy-Sft eftafrsa 
sydiodiyusaQnon under age sex 
* Notm- Phone-in with 
Adran Wis and Ronke Philips, and 

id nn s Btwma[wQueatwi warmer 
12J30 News, regional news and weather 

12.05 Rraemary Conley's Diet and 
R®>«*CW). hdudes a visit from 

S**° rmfx doctor. Barry Lynch 
1230 Scene Today. Judi Spiers 
and Alan Titchmarsh present live 
^^nmem from Pebble m 1235 

«~,Sf9’2?5LnewsandweaIh» 
130 One O Clock News with Phiip 

Hayton. Weather 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 Going 

tor Gotd. Henry Kefiy hosts the turo- 
quz 

Z25 FBm: Yeflow Canary (1944, tyW), 
Tepid second world war thrifleratairing 
Anna Neagle in an unusual role as a 
sodakte with Nasi sympathies. Hounded 
for her views, she sals for Canada 
but becomes involved in a plot to 
sabotages British convoy. With 
Richard Greene and Albert Uevea 
Directed by Herbert wfleox 

330 The Brottys, Anmatod series 
narrated by Daw! Shaw Pariter4J)5 
Popeye and Son. Cartoon 430 
Maid Marten and Her Merry Men. 
AwarcHmnntng alternative comedy 
tor cMdmn wnh Maid Manan (Kate 
Loner gan) leading her many band, 
inducting Robin the wimp, aganslthe 
wicked Sheriff of Notongham (Tony 
Robinson) 

435 Newsround 535 Blue Peter with 
the latest on the Romanian chidren 
appeal. (Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sport swide 5.40 Inside Uster 

6.00 Six O'clock News wrih Anna Ford 
end Andrew Harvey. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
NorthBm Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pop* introduced by 
Simon Mayo (amuftanecus broadcast 
with Radio 1) 

730 EastEnders-Unretentmginner-cfty 
soap. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Tomorrow’s World. Cross-country 
slung in Mtton Keynes seems an 
unAkefy (tension tor Peter Macann, 
wMe Howard SUMeford reports on an 
orange problem in South east Asia. 
Scientists m Corsica may have the 
answer 

830 Birds of a Feather. Final episode in 
the spartcy comedy about the two sisters 

whose husbands am in prison . An 
antique wnttog box reveals a secret they 
would rather not have known about. 
Stafmg Pauline Ourte and Linda 
Robson. (Ceefax). Northern Wand: 
Hidden Ground 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News with Michael 
Suede. Regional news and weather 

930SmithandJones.Mora head-to- ■ 
head datogue and irreverent sketches 
from Mel and Griff with impotence 
and green issues among tonight's topics 
(Caefax) 

1030 Panorama Special: Guadtord-the 
Untold Story. John Ware reports on the 
rales the po&ce and lawyers in the 
case of the GuWford Four, wtoch 
became one of the worst injustices 
in British toga) history 

11.00 Show Jumping. Tha annual 
equestrian Christmas party at London's 

- Olympia is here again with the 
Christmas Turkey Stakes in aid of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Introduced by David vine with 
commentary from Raymond Brooks- 
Ward and Stephen Hadley 

1130 Tennis. Wghfights from today's play 
in the richest event in international 
tennis—the Compaq Grand Siam 
Cup—in which the 16 men players with 
the best records in this year’s grand 
stem championships battle for tha 
winner’s prize of $2 mtton. The 
commentators at Munich’s OiympiahaSe 
are Dan Maskell and Mark Cox 

12.40am Cricket England v New 
Zealand. r-§gh£ghts of England's third 
onextay international against New 
Zealand in the World Series Cup at 
Sydney cricket ground, introduced 
by RkaieBenaud 130 Weather 

L BBC 2 
8.0G Nevre 
8.15 Westmifister. A round-up of 
« M l^terday’s parliamentary proceedings 
9-00 Film: Alexander The Great (1955). 

Intense bropic about the Macedonian 
prince who was promised a short He 
but immortal glory. Richard Burton stare 
as Alexander, with C3aire Bloom. 
Peter Cushing and Michael Hordern in 
the other leading roles. Directed by 
Robert Rossen 

11.10 After Hours includes an interview 
with Latoya Jackson 

1135 The Invisible Man: Stop When the 
Rad lights Flash. Darnel is caught m a 
speed trap (r) 

12.10 Impressions. The town's archivist. 
Len Weaver, recalls the testory of the 
Essex port of Harwich (r) 

1235 The Musk Connection. 
Documentary about a fabled substance 
that comes from a rare Himalayan 
deer (r). (Ceefax) 

130 PC Pinkerton (r) 135 Fireman Sam 
W 

135 Curry on Ico. The final programme to 
skater John Curry's masterclass (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by The 
Making of a Continent Tha Rich, High 
Desert The second of three 
programmes about the landscape of 
North America (r) 

330 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Liwe. Vivian White 
introduces prime ministar's question 
time 330 News, regional news and 
weather 

4-00 Catchword hosted by Paul Cote 
430 Behind the Headlines. Two political 

issues are debated by Pad Boaleng and 
Jeffrey Archer 

5.00 Play Snooker. Final part of snooker 
ace Dennis Taylor's tuition series (r) 

530Clean State. Education magazine. 
This week, language schools in Britain— 
are foreign students getting a fair 
deal? 

630 FHm: Battle Beneath tha Earth 
(1967). America is bang invaded by 
enemy forces who are burrowing 
under toe ground. Seismologist Arnold 
Kramer (Peter Ame) is considered 
insane wtoen he tries to £ve a warning 
but a combat team goes into action 
after a computer proves Kramer’s chain. 
Also starring Kenton Mathews and 
Vrtoane Ventura. Undemandtog science 
fiction, directed by Montgomery 
Tufly 

730Brag. Gaelic music and leisure 
magazine series. Wales: Open Space- 
Disaster Never Encte; Northern 
Ireland: Birds of a Feather; England: 
East-One Man's Meat; Midlands: 
The MicSanda Report; Leeds. Newcastle 
and Manchester: Close-Up North; 
Southampton Southern Eye, Plymouth. 
Western Approach; Bristol; Curent 
Account 

8.00 Deffa Smith's Christmas. The 
homely cook offers festive food for 
vegetarians, todudtog parsnip 
roulade with ssge and onion stuffing and 
an easy way to make chocolate 
truffles. Abo, speedy wayB to decorate 
the Christmas cake. (Ceefax) 

830WfldSte Showcase: Dune. Life can 
be tough on the beach, or that b how it 
seems in a t3m by Robert Brown and 
Andrew Femiket about the plants and 
animab to and on the sand in New 
Zeetend. As usual, humans are abo to 
blame for their precarious existence 

9.00 Harry Enftold's Television 
Programme. Hit-endmiss comedy from 
the man of many personae 

930 40 Minutes: Hilary's in Hiding. 
• CHOICE: One of the year’s most 
notable 40 Minutes fflms b repeated 
with an epilogue bringing events up 
to date stoce the programme was fast 
shown in February. For those who 
missed it, tits is the story of a bitter 
custody bettle in the United States 
which led the mother to hide the chBd 
from the tether and spend two years 

Mdtog Hflary: Or Elizabeth Morgan (930pm) 

in prison for refusing the disclose her * 
daughter's whereabouts Her extreme 
course of action stemmed from ner 
accusation, which the father vehemently 

. denies, that he eexusBy abused the 
git The parents, now divorced, are both 
doctors. HHary’s mother. ESzabeth 
Morgan, b a plastic surgeon, and her 
lather, Eric Foretich. an oral surgeon. 
Remaricably. both were witog to appear 
before the cameras to give their side 
of the case, white Hilary is seen in a 
video. Stephen Lambert 's Sm does 
not by to choose between the two 
versions. Most viewers w* probably 
be relieved that they are not on a jury 

iaiO Nicholas Crag - The Naked Actor. 
Nigel Planer with his tonguetocheek 
view of the thespian profession. This 
week he focuses on television end 
shows hb collection of theatrical 
beards and moustaches 

1030 NewsnighL Peter Snow with the 
. tateslnews 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and meefia 
magazine 

11.55 Weather 
1230 Behind the HesrSnes. See 43a 

Ends at 1235am 

ITV LONDON 

630TV-am 

9^ Keynotes. Music quz 9.55 Thames 
News and weather 

1030The Time... Tha Place... 
Topical discussion senes chaired by 
Mike Scott 

10.40 This Morning, Famiy magazine 
programme presented by Richard 
Madefey and Judy Finmgan. With 
advice from family doctor Chns Steele 
and beauty expert Liz Earie. 

12.05 The RkkSers. Young children's 
entertainment 1235 Home And Away 
Austratandramaseriatabouta 
couple and trwv foster children 1235 
Thames News end weamer 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

130 The Home Show. MoSy Parkin toats 
besl-se&ng novetet Jeffrey Archer in Ws 
London penthouse, and Roddy 
Llewelyn has bps on how to create an 
instant garden 130 A Country 
Practice. Australian soap set around a 
rural medical centre 

230 Snooker The World Matchptey 
Championship. Coverage of the early 
frames of the second semifinal, 
introduced by Tony Francis from the 
Brentwood Centre, Essex 

3.15 News headlines 330 Thames News 
headlines 335 The Young Doctors 

335 The Raggy Dofls. Entertanment 
with the reject toys (r) 4.10 Disney's 
Duck Tales (r) 435 Speedy and 
Daffy (r) 

440 Sea Oregon: The Blood Feud. 
Conttoumg the tales of seafarers and 
ancieni Britons. Jestyn uses an old 
privy for sanctuary wide he waits for hb 
wounds to heal. A novice there toes 
to persuade hen to take up a Sfe erf 
hetemg, but the blood feud has to be 
settled 

5.10 Blockbusters. Teenage quiz 
540 News with Fiona Armstrong, 

Weather 
535 Thames Help wrfride tads of the 

Salvation Army's repeal lor tinned 

goods for them to distribute to the 
old and homeless at Cnrisimas 

8.00 Home and Away (r) 
630Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdaie. Topical soap set in the 

Yorkshire Dales (Oracle) 
730 Hurray for Today USA. Lucinda 

Lambton continues her ott-oeat tour of 
the architecture of the United States 
by looking at strange houses m Los 
Angeles and the Mojave desert 

8.00 The Bill: Start With the Whistle. A 
rare twopanar continues Tuesday's 
story. Sgt Penny (Roger Leech) is 
under stress after failing a breath test. 
Hb doctor suggests that as he is stffl 
suffering from an old gunshot worn), he 
could resign on medical grounds. 
Browntow asks Conway to find out 
Penny's plans, as a conviction 
Seems inevitable (Oracle) 

Hand of poverty: baby Nicholas (830pm) 

830This Week: Poor Kids. 
• CHOCS: in a sobering report for 
the festive season, 77»s weak puts a 
human tace to the claim from the 
CMd Poverty Action Group that one 
British child to four (a total at more 
Than three mibon) lives on or near (he 
poverty One. The programme 
focuses on four patients of the Queen 
ESzabetfj Hospital for children in 
Hackney, east London, whose illnesses 
are dearly hnked with thew deprived 
backgrounds Nicholas, who has gastro¬ 

enteritis. is the l5-monih-o*d son of 
Mcneue. who nas to feed both of them 
on £18 a week and goes hunqry so 
that Nicholas has food. For Bobby, nine 
weeks ok), home is an ant-mtesied 
flat and he has spent half rxs Me m 
hospital recovering from meningnis 
and gastroenteritis Craig, aged inree, 
b deaf, partly handicapped and 
asthmatic and lives in a freezing flat with 
bare floorboards The fourth child, 
Tyrone, needs an operation to help his 
breathing and tvs mother is near 
breaking poml. 

930 Capital City. Wafchabie drama 
senes set in a London merchant bank 
staffed with a collection of unsiabfe 
and unbkeaDfe characters (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Tan with Sandy GaH and 
Fiona Armstrong. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 The City Programme. A preview of 
the Rome financial summit and advice 
on what shares to give for Christmas 

11.10 Snooker: The World Matchptey 
Championship. Coverage oi the closing 
stages of the second semi-final 

12.30am Prisoner Cell Block H. 
Australian drama set in a women's 
detention centre for the incurably 
bad at acting 

130 The Concert The Blues Band 
recorded at the Town & Country Club, 
London 

230 Film: The Flesh Is Weak (1957, b/w) 
starring John Derek, MMy Vitale and 
William FranWyn A naive young girl 
becomes involved in London's vice 
scene through her relationship with a 
gang boss. Tony, who forces her to 
become a prostitute Siock road-io- 
rum film that fails to be shocking or 
entertaining Directed by Don 
Chariey 

4.00 The Invisible Man (b/w). Peter 
Brady puis his We af nsk when he 
prevents a friend from being blown 
up (r) 

430 America's Top Tan hosted by 
Tommy Puett and Casey Kasem (r) 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Gitty Carter 
Ends ai 5.00 

CHANNEL. 4 

630 Sing and Swing. Jazz stars of the 
Thirties and Forties to performance 

630 Business Daify 
6.30 The Channel Four Deify 
935 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

images of the natural world agautsl a 
background of soothing music 

1130 As It Happens. Michael Groth and 
his camera crew are with the US Marines 
to the Gulf 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
1230 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 World of Herbs: Essential OBs. 

Lesley Bremness explores the 
applications of oils to aromatherapy 
massage and taAs to a neurologist who 
believes they may be useful in 
reducing stress and finesses (r) 

230 Film: Strike Me Pink (1938, b/w). 
Zestfui comedy-musical with the pop- 
eyed Edcte Cantor as a timid tator 
who takes over an amusement park and 

' then has to confront a gang of 
racketeers. Co-staring the imperious 
Ethel Merman, with SaJJy Eiters and 
Brian Donlevy. Directed by Norman 
Taurog 

430 Round and Round. Czech cartoon 
about the invention of the wheel 

430 Frfteen-to-One 
530The Oprah Winfrey Show. 

Husbands and wives oomptein to each 
other in the studio about tack of 
discussion in relationships, with expert 
comment from Dr Deborah Tannen, 
author of You Just Don't Understand 

530The Adventures of TinTin. TmTin’s 
adventure on the mysterious island 
draws towards a conclusion (r) 

6.00 The Crystal Maze. Richard O’Brien 
guides contestants through the 
ingenious adventure game show (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with nochotes 
Owen and Zeinab Badawi 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
6.00 Eye 2 Eye. Design qua hosted by 

Steve Taylor. Taking part are writer Mofty 
Parian, television presentei Magenta 
De Vine, taior Tommy Nutler. 
broadcaster Jayne Irving, fashion 
designer Joe Casety Hayford and design 
joumakst Fay Sweet 

630Cheers: Let Me Count the Ways. 
Ted Danscn and SheKey Long star in a 
re-run of the popular Amencan 
sitcom sel toa Boston bar (r). (Teletext) 

930 Bffltonalre Boys Club. The first of a 
two-part drama based an the 1986 covt 
case that shocked the wealthy of 
Beveriy htes when some of the richest 
and most prominent Los Angles 
famfies were brought into the dock after 
a young man was accused of 
murder. Starring Judd Nelson (0 

10.50 Calcutta. 
• CHOICE: Christopher Sykes's 
documentary about the 300-yesx-old city 
resists the temptation to dwell on 
the poverty and the squalor and 
attempts to present a positive 
portrait through the eyes of its 
inhabitants. They come from various 
pertE of the social spectrum and have 
nothing in common except their 
affection tor the place A characteristic 
contribution comes from a teacher in 

Calcutta proud: artist Prodip Paul (1030pm) 

a poor slum area at north Calcutta. 
He had the chance to leave and earn 
more money but was so upset to 
think of his people camped out on the - 
pavements when he was 
comfortable that he came back A young 
tram conductor earns barely enough 
to live and is abused by the passengers 
but remains attached to the city. The 
film directors Mnnal Sen and Satyajit 
Ray further challenge the verdict of 
James Cameron of "an intimidating and 
infernal city, unredeemed and 
probably doomed". 

12.10am A Week in Politics - Late 
Sitting. Includes Edward Heath. MP. 
talking aboul his term as prime 
minister; and Frank Field. MP. on 
Militants on Merseyside. Ends 1.40 

j OT VARIATldt^ 
ANGLIA 
As London ncapt UEpn-7J)0 Angia 
NM1040 Just Bw Job 11.10 Wtdranpo 
11^0 Snooker IXNtem Tfia New Avmgera 
200 The Hay faedfrury Tharim Z30 Sarto 
Bartxv* 330 Rw Star 434430 Jack 
Thompson Down UMar 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Sons and 
Daugmam 220-3.15 TV Weddy 5.104.40 
Home and Amy 000 Lookamund Tturedey 
&30-700 Btockburtara 10.40-11.10 7th 
Heaven 1230am Harem 205 Hodaon 
ContoentW 236Video Vnew 205 Amancaa 
Top T<« 3-35 Kght Bom 4AS World 0*1 
Hal of Fame 4£0&00 JoUMbt 

CENTRAL 
As London ampt &00pm Home end 

A1 Away &207.00CWM New* 10.40 Central 
Lobby 11.10 1st Ngfit 11.40 Snooker 
IJOOam Video View 1.30 New Amngera 
235 Top 10&A5 Brother Beyond 4£5&fl0 
Jobe 

GRANADA 
M London noapt 6JOpnv7J10 Granada 
TonigN 7-30-&00 Tha England 1O40> 
11.10 Open Eye: The Feing Una t230ara 
Hmm2J0SHodson Confidential 235 Video 
View 206 Top Tan 345 WflW Beat 445 

Wortd Cm Hal at Fane 4£0&00 Join 

HTV WEST 
An London anoapt: 1-50pn*220 The 

ran 6.10-540 Home and Any &00 HTV 
Nam 030-7.00 BkKkbualan 7-30400 
The GoodNafoNxwi Show 1040-11.10 Tl» 
Weal This Week 1230am Hbn A Cold 
Nght's Death 1.66 The Hgtmyman 256 
Qua HgM 225 Video View 326 The 
Concert 4JO&00 JoMhdar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 8JXHL30pm Wales 
at She 730*00 Watea and Waatn—ter 
1040-11. TO Uukc from the Hmp 

TSW 
As London nxcapt32Spm-26S Home and 
Amy S.10A40 Take toe rtgh Road &Q0 
TSW Today 820 TSW Community Acton 
030-7.00 Bochhuatam 1040-11.10 The 
Liar 1230am FBm: Macho Catohan 215 
Backstage 235 Video View 3j05 Top Tan 
325 Mrttf Beal 425 World Cre> Hal of 
Fame 4 506 00 Jobe 

TVS 
As London except: 1JS0pm-220 Tha 

2.10 Action Sports Beach Special 
240 Beyond 2000 MO Ski WBi KSammer 
445Out of Units 4£0&001heCnxxi*vd 

TYNE TEES 
As London except ISDpm-220 Sknply 
Ddtaous 325355 Santa Battn 5.10- 
6.40 Home and Away 600 Northern Lite 
650-750 Btockbnsiera 1030 Nortoem Life 
1040-11.IOkhnfcdWrthChadren 1230am 
Hamm205HodunOon«dmtiii236Wdao 
View 355 America's Top Ten &3S NgM 
Beet 455 WbridCTOHNI of Fmib45O&00 

ten 510540 Home and Away 600 Coast 
to Chest 630-750 Bfcxttustaa 1040 
Facno South 11.10 Riaoner CM Block H 
1205am Snooker 125am Rkrc death Shp 

ULSTER 
As London except 1-50pm-220Sons and 
Daughters 3g3.S5 (Woe 5.10540 
Home and Away 600 Six Tenighl 620 
Pofice Six 630-700 Ekdhjim 1040 
Witness 10.45-11.10 Coomerpoini 
1230am Hamm 205 Hodaon Confidante 
236 Video View 326 AmericeTi Top Twr 
336 Nght Beal 435 World Cup MB of 
Feme 450600Jobfinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 610pm540 Home mxl 
Away 600 Calendar 630-720 Btoctourt- 
era 1040-11.10 Calendar Commentary 
1230am Rne The Joker is wad 250 
America^ Top Tan 320 CfnemAttraetions 
350 Male Box 4,50500 Jobs 
S4C 
StvtK 600em Sing and Swing 630 C4 

Drty 625 Sesame Sheet 1025 fin 
Fether at the Bnae 1206pm Sbectel 1210 
AW Y Cwm 1230 Newyddkxi 1240 Skit 
Meanm IjOO Ftteen to One 130 Business 
Deiy200Thid Waue246 F»a The Gurnee 
Rfl 430 Slot 23615 Tonight wim Jonahan 
Hose 545Heno 630 NawydUon 610 Hano 
640 Pobol Y Cwm 7.00 Gerant Lowefyeen 
A> Enw da 730 Bwrw Mean 600 The 
Cosby Show 630 Newyddkxi635 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwer925 Pdeo01606 Axle Now 1136 
Sex Ta61130 Hotoey 1210m A Week in 
Potties 1.40 Owadd 

RTE1 
sans: 1230pm Lock Hem 1 XONewe 146 
Shakespeare in taapechve 210 Carson's 
Law 3L00 Uue“ At Three 4J» News 
fallowed by Emmentoe 430 Knots LenUnfl 
520 Msrtarwtfrtg 530 A Ctxmtiy Ractice 
600 The Angefas BjOI Sec-One 645 Gatda 
Patrol 730 Top Cl the Rips 730 Growing 
Freedom 600 Oul Cl Lands: AqMCwmbm 
60S Father dowing 600 News 930Today 
TortrtX 1610 Rectoaic 1050 BcxMnes 
1120-1130Newe tetowed by UghtfoM 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: ?30pm Beeco 600 Tha Dan 605 
Joktaxi 630 Home and Away 700 Nwcht 
736 Cumi 730 Head of the Class 600 
News foaowed by Optima d tie V*d 630 
Marketplace 930 The Otvs and Nghts of 
Mofly Dodd 9.30 News and fatocn Crest 
1025 MgMtswkS 11.10-1135 News 

t : - SAmUTE 

SKY ONE 

655 Weather and News Headfinea 
730 Mormng Concert: Britten 

(Simple Symphony. Op 4: 
ECO under Britten); 
Schumann (Ttnt—teitflcfca, 
Op 73: Gervase de Payer, 
clarinet, Gwenneth Pryor, 
prano) 

750 News 
7^5 Morning Concert (con0: 

Brahms (Variations on a 
Items by Schumann, Op 9: 
Jorge Federico Osorio, piano); 
Wagner (Overture “Rtenzi": 
LTO under Boult): Scarlatti 

| (Sonatas. K 127, K 466: 
Vladimir Horowitz, piano); 
Hahn (Le Bat de Beatrice 
cTEste: New London Orchestra 
under Ronald Corp) 

630 News 
635 Composers of the Week: 

Martini Serenade (dedicated 
to AttJBrt Roussel): Prague CO 
under OkftchVieek; 
intermezzo No 1 “Les 
Rrtoumefes": Rudolt Ftocusny, 
piano: Concertino for piano 
trio aid strings: Dvorak CO 
under Neumann with the New 
Prague Tno; Largo "Tre 
ricetcari": Czech PO under 
Tumovsky; Toccata "Toccata 
e due eanzoni" Prague CO: 
Overture: Czech PO under 
BNotevek 

935 Morning Sequence: Bartok 
(Rhapsody No 1: Gyuia S rufier, 
vmlin, Eva Nemeth, piano); 

t Mark nozsavofgyi prat 
fe Hungarian Round Dance: 

Capele Savaria. authentic 
nsbumenta: Paf Nemeth): 
Gkete (Romance for viofin aid 
piano); Tchaikovsky 
(Francesca di Rirrant: Barite 
PO under Ozawa); Tcherepiwi 
(Arabesque and Etegie for 
viofci and piano); Prokofiev 
(Suta: Love for Three 
Oranges: LSO under Marriner); 
Auer (Reverie for violin and 
piano); Chopin (Scherzo in C 
sharp minor. Op 3$ Artur 
RubtosJein, piano); 
Shostakovich (October, Op 
131: Gothenburg SO under 
J*vi); Khachaturian (Waftr 
Masquerade tor vioSn and 

SwS’ Qp48 itoLBwarian 
• .,^RSO under Kubeik) 
" 11-25 Concert in Lancaster The 

BBC Phfiwmortc Orchestra 
under Partnck Thomas with 
Raphael Oteg, viofin. performs 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 3 
to A minor "Scottish"): 
Prokofev (Viohn Concerto No 
1 to D);Kod% (Peacock 

(Sonata to G, K 283); Suk 
(Thinge Lived and Dreamed, 
Op 30) 

205 Envy, Haired and Malice: 
Rooney LBries continues his 
exploration mto the characters 
of opera singers. Part 2: The 
Exercise of Power (r) 

230 South Wrist German RSO 
under Michael Gielen, with 
Mark Kaplan, viotan, David 
Geringes. celo, performs 
Meyer {Hommage 6 Johannes 
Brahms, Op 59): Brahms 
(Concerto tor viofin, ce*o and 
orchestra to A minor. Op 102) 

4.05 Royal Northern Colege of 
Music Wind Orchestra under 
Cterk Rundel performs 
Michael OatgfeM: Winds of 

aSL, organ, from AN 
Sants Church. Norttempton, 
performs: Distter (Short Suite, 
arr Hurford); Hurford (Suite, 
Laudato Domtoum): Bach 
(Fugue on Theme by Corefi, 
8WV 579. Alleto Gott in der 
hoh' sei ehr', BWV G62; Wlr 
Glauben aff an etoen Gott. 
BWV 680. Herr Jesu Christ, 
dich zu ibis wend, BWV 700; 
Prelude and Fugue m Brwjor. 
BWV 544) 

530 Mainty tor Pleasure with 
Lyndon Jenkins 

7.00 News 7.05 Third Ear Michael 
HhN talks to conductor Vernon 
HareSey 

730 A Mozart MtotetuTO. Adagio 
and Rondo in C minor, K 617; 
Dennis James, glass 
harmonica. Marc Grauweis. 
flute. Jons van der Hauwe, 
oboe, Paul Dederck. viota. Luc 
Dewez, certo 

7/45 LSO under Cofin Davis with 
Radu Lupu. piano. Alexander 
Bartoitschik, violin, Bve from 
the Bartacan Hail, London, 
performs Mozart; Piano 
Concerto No 22 to E fiat, K 
482; Serenade to D.K 250 
■Haftoer"; tod 625 Mcheel 
Offaer looks ahead to next 
year's Mozart bicentenary 

gjjO Rfasic to Our Time. Richard 
Stetoitz at the Huddersfield 
Festival of Contemporary 
Musk. Part Z Jazz to the 
Steppes. A mixture of modem 
and avail-garde jazz end 
poetry performed by Russian 
gypsy smger Valentina 
Ponomareva, 

Variations) 
pm News 
Btontogham Lunchtime 
Concert Margaret FmgertiuL 
pane, performs Mozart 

, ___ together with 
Orkeslnoo, an underground 
group from Voigogrsd 

11 DO ftie Music Maker (r) 
11J0 Composers oyhe Week: 

Saint-Safins. Piano Quartet n 
B flat Op 41; Piano Concerto 
No 4 to C minor, Op 4 (r) 

12-30-12J5am News 
U»225 (FM only) P*ght School 

(except in Scotland) 

radio 4 

(8) Stereo on FM 
535am Stripping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnemg; Weather 
610 Farming ^Toctay 
625 Prayer nx the Day 
630 Today, md 630,7.00.730, 

600,830 News 655.7.55, 
657 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Punters. Should helmets for 

cycksls be compulsory? 
Listeners raxxi on rite's 
quirks: 0272 742186 

9.45 Southern Voices. Six talks 
about the Third World. & 
Tates ol a Hybrid Bourgeoisie: 
Homi Bhabha reflects on the 
values of India's large and 
powerful urban mddte class 

TOjOO News; The Natural History 
Programme: Fergus Keewig 
tovestlgates a mutant sta/frig 

10.45 An Act of Worshp (s) 
11.00 News: Citizens 
1125 Conversation Piece. Sue 

MacGregor lefts lo north east 
writer Pat Barker, whose novel 
Union Street inspired a 
Hoftywoodfflm 

11^0 Fhst Person. Series of tafts by 
first-time broadcasters. Else 
WendeFForster has vivid 
memories of her time as 
welfare worker to Bertel during 
the Thrfies 

12.00 News: You and Youe 
1225pm Ffylra the Fteg. Alex 

Shearers wry observation of 
East-West diplomacy, starring 
Dmsdale Landen (4 oi 6)(s) ft 
12^5 Weather 

100 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 
1.55 Stepping Forecast 
2.00 News: woman's Hour Topes 

include a look at board 
cpmes, a talk on ethrcal 
showing end interviews with 
the trash film director Ngosi 
Onwurah end the poet 
Charlotte Mitchell 

3j00(FMoniy) Prime ministar's 
question time 

3.00 tt-W only) News; Power of 
Attorney: 
• CHOICE: Datod Wade's 
long and distinguished 
apprenticeship as radio critic 
of 77» 7anes taught fam many 
things about the snepng of a 
pfay. to this new ironic 
comedy a financralty hard- 
pressed couple (Gereone 

. McEwan. Geoffrey Palmer) 
expfcxt the tew so subtfy trial ' 
the old hen of an autt (Joan 
Matheson) who has ruled their 
roost is transformed into the 
goose that lays their golden 

~ - » 4.00 News 
4.05 Booksheff with Mgel Forde 
430 Kteetooacope: Today's 

programme includes reviews 
of 7ha Winds} the WSkrm. at 
the National Theatre, London. 
The WBrdstane of 
Brisingamen, at the Contact 
Theatre, Manchester, and 
Hetptrm atm, ai the Almeida 
Theatre. London, and a 
feature mapping the progress 
of a tapestry begun in 
Glaroow a year ago. (s) 

500 RvtfjSo StxpptogFofecsst 
5.55 Weather 

600 Six O’Clock News: Financial 
Report Qfluijijr 

Johnstone (8) (r) 
7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Publishing: A Mob Way to 

Lose Money. 
• CHOICE: The title of 
Humphrey Carpenter's second! 
foray into the British book 
trade stightiy misquotes ' 
publisher Paul Hamiyn who 
says that it is more tun losing 
money to publishing than in 
anything else. In other words, 
the comparative etetnem is 
rrrissmg from toe title, though 
some ol toe other pubriahers 
and Bterary agents to whom 
Carpenter talks are just as 
careful as Hamiyn to make 
success a relative term. 
Although only one writer is 
interviewed, there is no overal 
shortage of colourful language 
m the programme 

600 Analysis. Dmnfched 
Responstoftty? Peter 
Hemessy assesses the style 
of cabinet aecsnrwnaking in' 
modem pofincs 

8.45 Does He Take Su^r? 
Magazma for people wtth 
Mtfties 

615 Kaleidoscope (broadcast at 

9.45 ThePtoandal world Tonight 
(s) 959 Weather 

1600 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime In My 

WHdasl Dreams by Lesfce 
Thomas, read m 12 parts by 
Hywal Bennett (1)(s)(r) 

11.00 Bunt Six-pert poMcal thriOcr 
by Nigel Baldwin, with Dennis 
Waterman (5) (s) 

11.30 Today tfi Parliament 
12.00-1Z30am News; tod 1620 

Weather 12.33-1 &43 
Shipptog Forecast . 

FREQUENCIES: Rado 1:1053kH^285m,i08flkHz^75wBM7 6998- Radto2: 
FM-869QZ Radio 6 i?i5kHz/247m.' FM0092.4. Rado 4: l9BkHz/1515mfM- 
92.464.6. Rado 6 633kHz/433m; SOBkHz/CTm. World Service: MW 
64SkHz/463m. Jazz FM 1023. LBC: n5acHz/261m: FM 973 Captiaf 
l548kHz/t94m,FM9SB <3LFL 1458kHZ/2D8m.FM946Mefo(^FM1M3. 

• Vto the Asea and Marco POtosatBfttei. 
5.00am Cnckat Benson and Hedgea Wortd 
Senes. EngM v New Zaafanri bra tram 
Syttoay 1130 Pages bom Skytext 1130 
The Youig and me Reatiaaa 1230pm SHe 
ol toe Contwy 1.00 True Confasam 130 
Anolha Wortd 230 Lowng 3.00 Hmbi Lucy 
330 BeaHched 400 DJ Kei Show 530 Los) 
oi Specs 630 Sate ol toe Genkxy 630 
Family T« 730 Low et firs! S^hf 730 fa 
Lmiq Cotar 600 The Sanpams 930 
Wsaguy 1030 Lore al FIm SgM 1030 
Nttol Coun 11.00 Cncket 1230 
The Rapara 1230am Pegaa toom Skytext 

SKY NEWS 
• Via toe Area and Marco Pete 

530am Mematoml Buafaees Report 
530 NeaBfrw 630fatemabonH Bueness 
Bepon 930 Maaafaie 1030Beyond 
30001130 fatamaaonal Busness Flaport 
1130 The Frank Bough MerviBW 
130pm NBC Today 230 Partemani Uwe 
3.15 (Yvne mower’s question hme — 
Lfaa 330 PatfameK lira 430 Beyond 

2000 530 Uve at Fnra 630 Nawstoie 
730 rirtemBBonU Buanw Report 630 
Fiank Bough 1030 Newsfina 1130 
NBCMgriSyNewa 1230 Neaeine 130 
NBC tegndy hews 230 Frank Bough 
330 Beyond 2000 430am Frank Bough 

SKY MOVIES 

640Prc|acior 
1030-113&: 976 — BVI (19BBV Rou- 
menonor bnghranedupbyariranrigape- 
cal effacta. A teenager bacomaa 
mvohrad ki a baane "datwhoroacope’* 
serve® 
1135-130 Sudden hnpact (1963V 
Cknt Eeatnood lexma Cot another Drily 
Harry film 
145-335 For Lore Alone (1985). A 
tovelom studani (Helen Buday) a bustiated 
by AiaMa'B double stanoania dunng 
toe romantic Thaws unM dm meets a 
daahng Urtkar (Sam NeTO 
430-630The Color PwplB (1985): 
Whoopi Goldberg stars a toe late of a worn 
an'a Me a toe Amman Deep South 

EUHOSPORT_ 
• Vta die Asn sbsIBib. 
530Bm As Sky One &30 Eimbice 
930 be Skating 1030 flaN Ftecng1t30 
Equaatnansm 1230 Ewoteca 1230 
Snooker Further coverage at toe DiM 
Ctessc230God 530Fonl »i Report 
630 Mobf One Motor Sport News 630 
Eixooport News730 TtmA 9XW 
Tnatoten 930Footbal 1130 Eiaosport 
News 1130 Snooker A review of the 
day's play xi toe Dubai Ctaaec 130am 
Close 

SCREENSPORT 

^ele330Lriaatyto Plue640Talameri 
43b tem American Gemeabows 530 
Tee Break 530WKRP m Cmomui 630 
Ihe SeBe-Vteon Shoppmg Charnel 
830 JSTV1030 The 5eAa-VisKsnShop- 
pas Channel 1230 SeteM* Jukebox 
630am Ctoea 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• Vie toe Marco PWd sauna. 
135pm Capne Carey USA (1950 
O/w) iiakan melodrama stamng Alan Ladd 
end wanoa Hantmx 
240 Three Hate lor Use (1965)- Joe 
Broivn ana Sopne Hwdy atar xi was nxnr 
cai comedy about nakan Sm star Hardy 
eric vests London end antes me nap ol 
Brawn ana ner Inanda xi sualxig nets 
torhercoMactxm 
5 .10 Cry Freedom (1907) Danal 
Waanxigion and Kevm Kine star m ton dr» 
maKanonxMngMxjiaiotoechana- 
manc black South Alncan Steve O*o. 
□sected by fochenJ Attenborough 
830 Bnjtotnn Beach Memoks (198Q: 
SaneautelxograpixcaipKXixeabouiNBiSi- 
nan'seerty yeersm e jewnh ne^v 
bowttood xi New York 
1 (LOO Rktey toe 13th, Pen&A New 
Begriming (1906) Staring John Swpherd 
end Melanie Kmnaman. JBaon returns 

to butcher more hapless victims 
11.40 Lenny Live and Unlearned 
(1989) LennyHenry sone-mantnowre- 
coroed ai toe Hockney Empse in 
London 
130am Retch Lives (1985) Chevy 
Chase a toe xxrecxi loumitsi Ftetch who 
innents a Misstsapc* pianiaiion and 
texla nenaatt timed « a aoutoam mutdar 
mystery 
3.15am Ckne 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• Via toa Marco Polo sanrttaa. 
135pm Sporraank 1.30 flaoxtQ To¬ 
day 200 Fooibaa FA Cup flouna 2 flepny 
430 Fsning toe wesi 4 30 GW T^vs 
to 600 NFL Review 600Sportsaesk 
830 T>u s me Sports Channel 7 30 
Sponaoesk 8.00 Tne Mem Event Darts - 
Wtamau Wona Maaiara 1030 

Spomdaak 1030On Whee*s 1130 RactoQ 
Today 1230 Sponsdesk 1230am 
Darts, wnxnau wortd Masters 230am 
Ctoea 

THE POWER STATION_ 
• via toe Marco poto samite. 
730em Twenty-one houraof music. 

• Vie toe Astra sateOta. 
600 Showcase 

1030-1140 American Arnhem (1988): 
ReaHfe gymntw Mtch Gaytord sora as e 
young sportsman whose career a ham- 
pered by tamXy praotems 
11462pm The Quiet Man (1952) 
After causxtg a iweTs death xnrte toe ring. 
boxer John Wayne ratxes to a tmnqul 
inih vflaga 
200330Plecea In toe Heart (1984): 
Sally Ftefcl tea shertTa wita who has to 
team to tend lor riareen whan her lara- 
buKl i$ frfryl 
4.00-530 Ilia Ctefstmas That Almost 
Wasn't Seasonal anmatad tun 
600-740 Caddyshack U (1968) The 
baatsmolsnobbawte the Suaftwood Coun- 
try God Oub R toe aeltng tar aome 
wackyeomedy SarrxigDywi Cannon and 
Chevy Chase 
7.40 Bteatetomenf Tonpit 
830035 the Couch Trip (1988V Den 
Aykroyd. WWter Meltoau and Crianas 
Grodxi team up xt this zany comedy 
An escaped mentepariani trirasovoa 
radtecouncteng programme 

• Via the Astra satalMa. 
7.00am Ice Hocxey930VclByboK. 
Game two. France v Germany 10.00 World 
Snooker Ctasaca 1200Shouyumpng. 
The final ol tne Rena* Jwnp horn Pans 
1.00pm Motor Sport TheWoridRaXy 
230 Boxing tram toe Fonxn 330Hasto Fhra 
4.00 Tenpm BmMkng430 Motor Sport 
ThaWDrtdSuperbkeChampxmxxpsIrom 
Malaysia 530 Motor Sport. The 
RsXycross Lyfldan Hi Winter Series; 
Screawport Update 600 Aigomxxan 
FootbaX 7.00 US PGA GoK 930 Top Team 
Speneh Foolbal. Zaragoza v FC Bar¬ 
celona and Rea) Madrid v Tenente 1130 
Showyxnpsig 1230 Hgh Fire 130am 

,- 

MTV 
• VlatoeAsvai 
600am TwentyJour hours o< rock and 
pop music. 

LIFESTYLE 
• via the Asha senate. 
1030am Everyday Worteui 1030 
Search ter Tomorrow 1655GoMae Btetec 
1130 Sxnpfr Motverioua 1135 Spam 
Span Cookery 1135 The Edge at MgM 
1230 Saly Jessy Raphael IZSOpm 
Style Fla 130 Great Amencan Gameshom 
210 Divorce Cbut 230RemmgBfln 

RADIO 1 
FM Stereo end MW 
News on the nadhour from 530am until 
430pm. 530am Gary Kjng 630 Sxnon Mayo 

830 Sxnon 8al« 1230pm Newsbeei 1245 Gary Dsxiea 330 Sieve Wntfn 530 News 90 
600 JMo Bramotee 730 Tep as me Pops (with BBCi) 730News. Mark Goorker 830News 
600 Ckaslc Doamenirxy The ctesac Rbkenbacker guaa 1030 News. Nicky CampbeS 
1230230am Bab Ham 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 430am Alex Lester 530 Chns 
Short 7.30 Oerak Jameson 930 Kene Boyle 
1130 JtoxnyVomgt 35pm Pavel Jacobs 205 

Stem HMtndord 430Bob Hotness 535 Shenoen Money 7.00 FU toe Otner One 730 VteBy 
Whyton 930 Ptek Jones 9-45 Tom Mennand 1030 Ken Brace 1235am Iri^iy Faxweemer 
1230 a Funny Busxiaes 1.00am430Mgrme 

600am Wortd Senses 630 Morning 930 
Schools 1035 123.43 ter toddlers 1045 A 
Particular Cabng by Kate Bneney and reed by 

her 1130 Sport 1125 Trie HeeWt Shear 1230pm CiA Heroes 1.00 Sports Dak 135 As 
Radio 3 230 Sports Desk 235 12643 for toddters (broadcast at 1035am) 230 world 
Sewer 230 tetenafrcnaCM 330 Sport 235 Outteek 330 Ass^nmem 430 Sports Desk 
435 Bygones 435 Fnra Asxte 730 Smras winners 735 Swtfowe and Amazons 835 In 
The News 630 FonnAB Five 930Eastern Baaqnd 1030.11.00Sport 1136 World SoreiCB. 
GtoMi Concern* 1133 Good 8ook81138 Tha Morid Today 1133 Words of Mth 1130- 
1235m Sport 

530 Momenregean S35 News m German; 
Heedmn in Englon and Frendi 547 Press 
ftewew 652 RnancaT News 536 Weather and 

WORLD SERVICE 
Travel Haws 600 Nowadenh 630 Londmt Matin 638 Waatoa 7.00 News738 Twentytara 
Hows; News Sutray and Rnangal News730 Storm ctauda over toelbruriapB600Nbwb 
839 Words Of Farth 615 Good Books 630 John Peel 930 News 939 Ravow of toe Bnrish 
Rasa 9,15 The World Today 930 Fxanoal News. Sports Romm 945 Natvork UK 1630 
News Summoy 1031 Aragnmnffl 1030 Ctasan Comedy 1130 News 11.09 News about 
Bntaxi 11.15 The Famwn Wald 1130 ttto Megazme 1139 Treral News 1230 Ne««M(l 
1216MuMhacii21245SfxviBRaxxtep130Nn«s 139Tweniytour Houra.News Summery 
and FriMxaal News 130 Natumii UK 145 Jsa Now otd Then 200 Quito* 230 Oft toe 
Sted 245 RecoTOirool toe week 330Newareel615RxtoamBow 430News439News 
AOOiB Bma* 415 BBC Engkah 430 Hade Aktual 530 News 539 Commentary 515 The 
Wond Tottoy SJOLonries Sox 614 News Heeaferes tt Engrisn 6 IS BBC Engrisn 630Haute 
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iIVow Ghurehflli 
can insure 
your ear 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

i 
Less cost, not less insurance! 

• No cover notes . 
• Free 24-hour Emergency HeJpLine ■ 
• Instant cover available I 
O Security. Churchill is wholly owned by l 

The Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £15,000 million. 

• Instalment payments welcome 
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^■Branca Onowmon Bureau 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. io 2 p.m. 
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Moscow opts for referendum Reforms fail to quell 

as union treaty tounders rally to opposition party 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow «/ rF __D.„C From Mary Dejevs&y in Moscow 

THE new union treaty, which Gorbachev’s^ original timetable 
President Gorbachev hoped hadcaUed fljrfte 
would keep the Soviet Umon published m draft in November, 
together as a single state, will not signed in December and come into 
now be signed before the new year force on January 1,1991. 
and will probably take much Although the draft was pub- 
longer. Instead, the leadership has fished on schedule, a number of 
provisionally decided to hold a republics, including the Russian 
nationwide referendum on the Federation and the biggest Central 
future of the Soviet Union which Asian republic, Kazakhstan, 
will be conducted in such a way as wanted negotiations on fer-reach- 
to guarantee an overwhelming ing amendments before consid- 
vote in favour of the status quo. ering acceptance. 

The decision to postpone the As early as August, the Russian 
treaty was made known by the leader, Boris Yeltsin, had ex- 
chairman of the Soviet par- pressed doubts about the wisdom 
l iament, Anatoli Lukyanov, dur- of such haste, suggesting a pro- 
ing a press conference in Moscow visional all-union economic agree- 
yestoday. He said that the coining ment as a transitional measure, 
full meeting of the Soviet par- Even this week, however, Prem- 
liament, the Congress of Peoples ----- 
Deputies, would discuss only the __ #_- 
“concept and method of passing" ||amT6 CT111 
the union treaty. The treaty itself JL/VlUl 3 wWll 
would not be approved, still less from page 1 
signed. Mr Lukyanov confirmed ^jjch refuses to sign 
that this meant the treaty would be gnyth^g th«t might force its hand 
delayed, “although we will do our once jjje conferences on political 
best to conclude it as soon as , mmwtsrv union have begun. 

dent Gorbachev was insisting that 
the treaty had to be concluded as a 
matter of utmost urgency to 
prevent the break-up of the 
Union. He told the Central Com¬ 
mittee that the alternative to the 
treaty was disintegration. 

Although the party leadership 
appears to have been united in 
supporting Mr Gorbachev, oppo¬ 
sition was immediately voiced by 
Mr Yeltsin and the president of 
Kazakhstan, Nursultan 
Nazarbayev. Mr Yeltsin con¬ 
demned what he said was the 
unseemly haste with which the 
president was trying to railroad 
through the treaty. 

Soviet anger, page 9 

From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trevban in Belgrade 

AS STUDENT protests continued launched police reinforcements 
yesterday thousands massed in were mounting a guard outside all 
Tirana, the Albanian capital, to university buildings where stu- 
found the country’s first indepen- dents were continuing their sit-ins. 
dent opposition party. President Alia, who met student 

But the continuing unrest ilhis- leaders late on Tuesday night, 
trated that President Alia has for patience and said: 
foiled to satisfy demands for “Nothing can be achieved in one 
multi-party elections and other \ye must endeavour to keep 
reforms. One student has died in ^ gjgp Europe. The road to 
the protests which started on democracy is not the street.” 
Sunday appartmtiyb^ure of ^ studmts ^ demanding, in 

SSTASTtS^^CT^SSs addition to multi-party elections, 
Kh«5S^bjSrS that the Conference on Security 
clashes between police and some andCo-openmonmEuropedooi- 
o mo fftnifontc ments from the recent Pans 

’ Gramaz Pashka, an economist summit be fully published in 
wh n ic r\n*» nf the nartv*s founders. Albania. 

Delors still unconvinced 

possible”. 
The treaty was a crucial dement 

in Mr Gorbachev’s project to 
recreate the Soviet Union as a 
“voluntary union” of republics, to 
be renamed the “Union of Sov¬ 
ereign Soviet Republics”. Its 
apparently indefinite postpone¬ 
ment is a serious political setback 
for the Soviet leader and reflects 
the resistance aroused in several 
republics by his attempts to force 
the pace of agreement. Mr 

once the conferences on political 
and monetary union have begun. 

M Delors’ remarks here yes¬ 
terday suggest that Mr Major will 
need the right mix of diplomacy 
and obstinacy if he is to avoid 
being shunted into isolation by his 
11 colleagues, as happened to 
Margaret Thatcher. 

M Delors insisted that the inter¬ 
governmental conferences had 
been called “to negotiate a treaty, 
not to have a general discussion”. 

He believes it would be sense¬ 

less to give the community a 
foreign policy role without extend¬ 
ing its powers to cover security. 
He expected that a communique, 
after the summit, would almost 
certainly be “less precise on 
security than on foreign matters”. 

M Delon also mentioned 
explicitly, for the first time, the 
need for the assembled leaders to 
leave room for a larger European 
Community when redrawing the 
EC treaties. He nonetheless wel¬ 
comed what he saw as the tacit 
endorsement of greater EC co¬ 
operation on security by Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary. 

yesterday thousands massed in 
Tirana, the Albanian capital, to 
found the country’s first indepen¬ 
dent opposition party. 

But the continuing unrest illus¬ 
trated that President Alia has 
faiwi to satisfy demands for 
multi-party elections and other 
reforms. One student has died in 
the protests which started on 
Sunday apparently because of 
power failures in a student dormi¬ 
tory. At least three other students 
have been seriously injured in 
dashes between police and some 
9,000 students. 

Gramaz Pashka, an economist 
who is one of the party’s founders, 
said that the new organisation 
would be known as the Demo¬ 
cratic Activist Party. It could 
prove a focus for intellectuals 
unhappy with the present pace of 
reform. 

The new party will contest 
elections which are scheduled for 
next February. Though the exist¬ 
ing law means that the new party 
cannot openly criticise the ruling 
Communist party and must exist 
within the framework of the 
communist-led National Front, it 
will attempt to offer Albanians 
what Mr Pashko called “a new 
road to the future". 

The Democratic Activist Party 
win also stand for human rights 
and closer ties with Europe, he 
added. As the new party was 

IT IS no more his fault, o< 
course, than it is the fault ot 
King Zog of Albania, but Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine’s reputation had 
grown, in exile, past all hope o. 
sustaining, in government. 

Our veteran maestro knows 
this. You can almost see the 
sweat beneath the greasepaint as 
be cartwheels, just a little too 
energetically, into the ring. 
Olivier’s portrayal of Archie 
Rice in Osborne’s The Enter¬ 
tainer, anticipated the perfor¬ 
mance. 

Last week, challenged to pu J 
something out of the hat in the 
poll-tax debate, the environ¬ 
ment secretary somersaulted in, 
threw a couple of smoke bombs 
into the audience, and — as the 
Labour party fell about, 
bumping into each other — 
somersaulted out again. You 
remember it? He invited oppo¬ 
sition parties to join him in a 
review of “the structure and 
financing of local government”. 
The Liberals said they would; 
the Labour party said it 
wouldn't, then seemed to sug¬ 
gest that it might; then said 
"no" again. Labour has still to 
recover its poise - the par¬ 
liamentary wing having boy¬ 
cotted the process, and the local 
government wing having asked 
to take part. 

Yesterday, at environment 
questions, Mr Heseltine’s spe¬ 
cial-effects department had 
been at work again. We had 
reached only question two when 
he threw a th underflash and a 
handful of crackerjacks across 
the Chamber. 

Where a number of MPs have 
put down essentially the same 
question, a minister will some¬ 
times “group” them. A single 
exchange of “supplementary” 
questions is then allowed on the 
subject. To “group” a whole 
swathe of questions on a popu¬ 
lar controversy would be to 
invite uproar. 

“Alternatives to the commu¬ 
nity charge” is not a debate Mr 
Heseltine relishes at this deli¬ 
cate point in his life. But it was 
what Mr Gerry Steinberg (Lab, 
Durham) had asked about. 
“Question two,” said Mr 
Speaker. . . 

“With permission, Mr 
Speaker,” said Heseltine. 1 shall 
answer this question together 

with numbers three, six, ten, 
eleven, twelve, fourteen and 
fifteen ” 

Uproar. The poor Speaker 
bore the brunt — yet the 
“permission” he is deemed to 
give is notional. A goodly 
proportion of the session was 
then spent torturing the 
Speaker, as he tried to explain. 
Mr Heseltine sat back, smiling, 
and murmuring that he was 
only trying to be helpfuL So 
aerated did Labour become that 
- on realising that a whole 
succession of Tory back¬ 
benchers would now get in - 
two cheeky Labour back¬ 
benchers, Dale Campbell- 
Savours (Workington) and 
Bradford's Max Madden, 1 
crossed the floor like jaunty 
schoolboys and sat down 
among the Tories. 

To all this, the outrage of the 
Tories’ Nicholas Winterion 
grew. 

Yesterday, Mr Winterion, 
was in one of his "Mr Angry" 
moods. When he gets like this, 
the member for Macclesfield 
reminds one of those gentlemen 
you see stomping along the 
London pavement, swearing at 
waste-pa per bins. Sometimes 
these unfortunates tuni about 
on the escalator and jab their 
fingers towards the people be¬ 
hind them, yelling curses. 

Mr Winter-ton first drew no¬ 
tice yesterday by shouting “too 
damned long” as an opposition 
MP spoke. The shouting contin¬ 
ued intermittently, his face 
contorted with rage as he failed 
to catch the Speakers ey& 
Eventually be could contain 
himself no longer, and shot to 
his feet—indeed, he shot at least 
a foot off the ground - return¬ 
ing to earth to demand 
“justice.” 

No chairman, retorted Mr 
Speaker, would invite an MP, 
who misbehaved, to speak. 

Apoplexv! A furious wail 
from Mr Winterion: "l haven't 
misbehaved. 1 apologise if I 
have but at no time has anyone 
said...” 

Mr Speaker seized his mo¬ 
ment: “I accept the hon gentle* 
man’s apology." Still muttering, 
Mr Winterion was led (meta¬ 
phorically) to a place of safety. 

Matthew Parris 

Shamir welcomes weapons curb idea 
__ * •.* - ■*- tLnn rtlhel 

Continued from page 1 
Moscow has allowed large num¬ 
bers of Soviet Jews to emigrate to 
Israel and Mr Shamir, in a speech 
here yesterday morning, said he 
supported a waiver. 

In the same speech Mr Shamir 
also called for the immediate 
restoration of diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union, and he was 
tentatively scheduled to meet Mr 
Shevardnadze here late last night 
in what would be the highest-level 
meeting ever held between the two 
countries. While Moscow will 
doubtless be grateful for Mr 
Shamir’s support of a waiver, it 

also wants Israel to agree to an 
international peace conference to 
settle the Arab-Israeli conflict, an 
idea Mr Shamir rejects. 

Mr Shevardnadze’s proposal to 
rid the Middle East of nuclear and 
chemical weapons may be seen in 
Baghdad as another veiled induce¬ 
ment for Iraq to leave Kuwait, and 
he floated it on Tuesday night just 
hours after President Bush had 
assured Mr Shamir at a White 
House meeting that there would 
be no deal to resolve the Gulf 
situation at farad’s expense. Mr 
Shevardnadze said that if Iraq 
withdrew from Kuwait “on its 

own initiative ... then what we 
would have on our agenda as a 
next item would be a transition of 
the Middle East, including Iraq, to 
a situa tion where there would bea 
nuclear-free and chemical weap* 
ons-free zone in the Middle East” 
Such a zone, he indicated, would 
be established within the context 
of unspecified “new security struc¬ 
tures” for the region. 

Mr Shevardnadze ruled oat 
sending Soviet troops to Saudi 
Arabia, but strongly endorsed the 
call from Washington for last- 
ditch, high-level meetings whh 
Iraq. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,476 

11 ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ 
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f l A/C ATM FR ^ Mach of England mid 
l WcAl nen J Wales will have a dry 
moraine with some sunshine hot showers are likely near 
north-facing coasts in southeast England. Cloudy with some 
rain or sleet over Scotland, Northern Ireland and northwest 
England, spreading into the rest of northern England, Wales 
and parts of southwest England. Generally a little Warner 
than today. Outlook: dry with overnight frosts m the South 
and East, cloudier with some rain in the North and West. 

ACROSS 
1 Unwisely invite Latin writer 10 

judicial assembly (5.7). 
9 Only apes run wild around one 

of these islands (9). 
10 Verv large chap in touring-car 

(5) .' 
11 Row about races makes us laugh 

(6) . . , 
12 One may get engaged in place 

filled with soft music (8). 
13 Transparent hat worn by a mis¬ 

chievous sprite (6). 
IS Where stolen silver is melted 

down in thieves’ kitchen? IS). 
18 Archdeacon found man in re¬ 

treat. thanks to feud (8). 
19 Way of proceeding, albeit in the 

sea (61. 
21 Skill shown in attempt to ac¬ 

company sitar pieces (8). 
23 Bird emerging from huge quarry 
(t>k__ 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.475 

0000000000000 
s a n n 0 o 0.3 
000000000 00000 
m 0 0 h ■ h n 0 a 
00000 nssa 000a 
0 n 0 00 n 0 
0000000 0000000 
n et h - n nr n 
0000000 0500000 
n an n a a a 
no00 0000: 110000 
o 0 a 0 00 n 0 
00000 000000000 
n os on 0 n 0 

00000000011000 

26 Celtic priest cheated when trap¬ 
ping game (5L 

27 Wild elephant boy crossing river 
19). 

28 The sagacity Ashenden showed 
in his career? (12). 

DOWN 
1 Wealth accumulated from a 

mine in the Golden State (7). 
2 In darkness we may sleep in this 

in Paris (5). 
3 Fruit of strong taste eaten at first 

around Ireland (9). 
4 Primate accommodates son for 

the recess (4). 
5 A pot one’s stirred with this (8). 
6 King involved in an attempt to 

expose trouble-making (5). 
7 violent reaction of student fell¬ 

ing to the bottom of dark tree 
(8k 

8 Sculpture of eminence? Not 
right (6). 

14 Monster of lesser importance is 
stabbed by Artie character (8). 

16 The band of journalists ensurin 

17 What can be safely kept or 
incorporated in firm (8). 

1$ Provisions obtained through 
northern department stores orig¬ 
inally (6)- 

20 Senior lady cheated out of Japa¬ 
nese currency (7). 

22 In which a traveller used a new 
saloon (5). 

24 Government department freed 
from external rule (5). 

25 Relating to,a minister’s aban¬ 
doned past, it’s said (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PhiEp Howard 

MOME 
a. A sex mist 
b. Military or Mechanical Engineer 
c. A blockhead 
GUTZNOST 
g. Revamping Labour 
b. Nostalgia for bright lights 
c. Opposition to Gorbachev 
SHRADDHA 
a. A sugar beet harvester 
b. Offering to a ghost 
c. A Hindu holy book 
COQUITO 
a. A small, chippy man 
b. A pahn tree 
c. The Sooth American gamecock 

Answ&s on page 24 

C AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dim 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
coda. 

LondoA & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.).731 
M-ways/roeds M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roods Oarttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roadS M23- M4-735 
M2S London Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadumki 
Nations! motorways———737 
West Country-—73E 
Wales_—-739 
Midlands_740 
East Angto-741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England__743 
Scotland-744 
Nonham Ireland--745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at an other times 

Concise crossword, page 17 

min a pm to 6 am, SC (A3F}-HumKWy; 8 p<n. S3 
par cam. Ram; 24hr to B pm. 0.03 m. Sum 24 hr 
lo 6 pm, 53 hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 
1.0173 tiMKJBTB. rising. 
i.ooo ireshare-ajsan. _ 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tueadir Highest dwtomp: Mwn. FHe. 
lie {SBrf. lowest day max: SaKdalafflt*. 
Dumfries and GaHoway. 5C (2»=k NgJWM 
rainlaft Capa Wrath. Uplands. 059 tn; 
taghest sunslSno: Vantnor, hJa ol Wight. 2 hr. 

r MANCHESTER 

YeetardeirTemp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 5C (41F); 
imn6pmto B am3Cf37F). B**>hr»h pm, 
OJB «■ &xr. 24 hr to 6 pm. 53 hr._ 

GLASGOW _, 

rmumOmr- Tamp1- max B ami to 6 pm, 5C Ml FJi 
mm 5 pm M 6 anv-1 C (30FJ. fleni 24tv to 6 pm. 
tntco. Sun. 24 f* to 6 pm. M W« 

TOWER BRIDGE 

Tower Brtdfle w* bsMtadstfnewaoveflfrJ 
Barr iQrinra, 1Q3QW*. H4Shra and 121 

For the latest region Dy re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London--—701 
KenLSurrey .Sussex--702 
Dorsat.Hants & IOW —-703 
Devon a Cornwall- 704 
Wihs.Gloucs.Avon.Sams.—.705 
BerKs.Bucks .Oxon.-._..—70fi 
BedS.Hens 8 Essex..707 
Norfolk .Suffolk,Camb5..708 
west Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Heratds & Wores.-.710 
Central Midlands..711 
East Midlands--—-712 
Lines 4 Humberstde—^....713 
DytedS Powys..-714 
Gwynedd & wwyd..-.715 
N W England. ..716 
W & 5 Yorks & Dates..........717 
NE England. 718 
Cumbria & Lake District.-719 
S W Scotland.720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Edtn S fiie/Lothlan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scoilartd.-.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland.....725 
Caithness.Oritney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland...727 
WeathercaH Is charged at 33p per 
minute (choap raiet and 44p per 
minute at aU other bmes- 

Infonnatfon soppily by Met Ofike 
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ERF goes 
£1.36 m 

into 
the red 

SS. the sole 
wQoUy-Bniish quoted truck 
budder rcponed a pre-tax loss 
or 11.36 million for the halt 
year to end-September. The 
s“«o from profits of £3.7 
million during the sam* per- 
tod last year reflects the severe 
decline of the UK truck 
market. ERF sales fell 39.5 per 
cent to £533 million. 
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with up to 
£30m deficit 

LIQUIDATORS to" the 

By Angela Mackay - 

documents at this stage were other businesses are sold. Mr An HTImnwl-- _ LU LUC uuvuuiwiia a*, mu MdgC were UUKT inertnesses are SOUL Mr 

of £2 rnimnn^S^.S'1 Levitt Group, one of Bri- accoonts prepared by Stoy Wallace, however, said cred- 
ERF PlasSa tain's largest financial ser- Hay^fd, Levitt’s auditor, for itors were unlikely to receive 
_ . 'O 1AM, me ____-_ ... the fivp rnnnfhc andnrl .mrthinn ttvr Flashes to DSM »k<- ■7-»““6wiuiuun,iai!>w- 

Dutch chemicals Sun. £ companies, believe 
suited in a post-tax profit of . company collapsed 
£534,000. The interim divi- Wlt^1 a deficit of share- 

the five months ended anything. 
November 30. Stoy Hayward Mr Hayward said Levitt's 

dend is halved to 2p. holders* funds of about 
LAng haul hack, page 29 £30 million. 

Countryside talSBriKafS 

loses £8.1 m a32"S*«d ^ M 
Countryside Properties, the Wallace, joint liquidators 
housebuilder and property from KPMG Peat Marwick 
deydoper, reported an £8.1 Mclintock, said Levitt had 
minion loss for the year to been receiving only moderate 
end-September after £14.3 income over the past year but 
million of provisions against costs had “significantly ex- 
lower property and land val- ceeded” that income, which 

ftofits last year were led Roger Levitt, the chairman 
£JD3 million. and biggest shareholder, to put 

The board expects a return £20 million of his own money 
to profitability and further into the company, 
growth. It is recommending an Mr Levitt’s contribution is 
unchanged final dividend to part of the £30 million deficit 
be paid from reserves. Total Fimbra, the financial advisers' 
dividends were 4.1 lp per regulator, had asked Mr Levitt 
share against 4p last time, to capitalise the investment 
Trading profit from the rather than continue to treat it 
residential division was £7 as a loan. Mr Levitt refused 
million against £13.8 million, and according to Mr Hay- 
Commercial division pro- ward, it appears the amount 
duced trading profits of £3.6 will continue to be treated as a 
million compared with £11.1 v>on 
million and property invest- The remaining £10 million 
ment contributed £379,000 of the deficit was lost at a rate 

refused to sign off the 1989 
accounts and told the com¬ 
pany to contact Fimbra. - 

custom was to take the full 
commission on a penrinw 
contract at the time it was 

Mr Levin is co-operating issued, rather than over the 
with the liquidators and voted life of the contract, and that it 
on Tuesday with the other was possible in the current 
major shareholders to agree economic climate such busi- 
unanimousfy to a “short no* ness might have dried up, 
free” liquidation. causina a cash crisis. 

Reports at the weekend said 
most diem funds were in jeo¬ 
pardy. ft seems, however, that 
the 18,000 clients boasted by 
Levitt Group Ltd, the opera¬ 
tional subsidiary, used the 
company mainly as an in¬ 
surance broker, with a rel¬ 
atively small number 
investing money for active 
management 

The liquidators said they 
had no figure for the sums 

ness might have dried up. 
causing a cash crisis. 

Only three months ago. 
Levitt was valued at £150 
million by several big institu¬ 
tions which took stakes in the 
company. Legal and General, 
General Accident, Commer¬ 
cial Union and Chase Man¬ 
hattan between them own 
about 20 per cenr of Levitt Mr 
Levitt owns about 70 per cent 
and other small investors the 
remaining 10 per cent 

There are three main 
invested and actively man- strands to Levitt financial 
aged by Levitt, but Fimbra services division; insurance 

against £340,000. 
Comment, page 29 

Compass rises 
Compass Group, the contract 

of £2 million a month up to 
November 30, mainly as costs 
associated with running the 
company. 

Mr Hayward said the qual- 
catering and healthcare com- ity of financial information 
pany, reported record profits was poor and the most helpful 
before tax of £29.5 million for 
the year to end-September, up 
17.5 per cent, and earning* of 
28.8p a share, up 16.6p. There 
is a final dividend of 6.9p, 
making 10.35p (9p) for the 
year. Tempos, page 29 

Carlton ahead 
Carlton Communications, the 
television services company, 
has unveiled pre-tax profits up 
from £112.4 million to £127.1 
million in the year to end- 
September. An 8.5p final divi¬ 
dend makes a total of 14.1p 
(9.4p). Tempos, page 29 

US dollar 
1.9440 (+0.0035) 

German mark 
2.8742 (+0.0022) 

Exchange index 
93.3 (+0.2) 

FT 30 Share 
1692.2 (-13.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2156.9 (-8.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2600.00 (+-13.B6)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23999.41 (+42.44) 

Closing Prices ... Page 31 

Major indices and 
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sources said it was about £5 
million. The company has £20 
million debts, excluding 
amounts owed to Mr Levin. 

Mr Hayward said Levitt 
customers with insurance 
policies brokered by the com¬ 
pany would probably be safe, 
although he could not guar¬ 
antee this. The prospects for 
other clients are bleak. Levitt 
had almost no assets and no 
cash balances, and other 
investors will only receive 
something if die company's 

Jobs to go; Ton Hayward i cuts yesterday 

broking, pensions and mort¬ 
gage broking. The company 
also has a sports and enter¬ 
tainment operation. 

The group employs about 
340 people. However, 57 are 
with Levitt Insurance Brokers, 
which the liquidators hope to 
sell quickly, possibly to 
management Mr Wallace said 
the offices in New York and 
Paris would dose in addition 
to the redundancies in Britain. 

Stoy Hayward denied alleg¬ 
ations madft in the Commons 
by Marjorie Mowlam, 
Labour’s City spokeswoman, networks, has reported a 63 

She daimed insurance poli- per cent, increase in pre-tax 
ties had been tampered with, profits to £122 million in the 
and that Mr Levitt was “using 28 weeks to October 12. 
profits made from illegal high- Sir Ernest Harrison, chair- 
risk investment to pay clients man, said the results were 
for cashed‘policies' which had excellent, 
never existed, and pocketing He added: “All the compa- 
the surplus'*. ny’s business are performing 

She alleged Stoy Hayward well and the results for the full 
was aware of these irregular- year will be good.” 
ities and that the auditor had The interim dividend has 
some link with Leva’s been raised 248 per cent to 
management “including the 2.6p (0.7475p). 
possibility that individuals re- He admitted, however, that 
ceived payments from the___ 
Levitt Group for introducing ___ 
clients to them” Roi?gr tfYT 

Roger Roberts, spokesman UJL 
for Stoy Hayward, said the j j. 
firm knew nothing of either ISITlfl 
the purported irregularities ^VUUftUU 
nor a commission system. ^ J 

A spokeswoman for Fimbra 21VCS DiiQ 
said Levitt had voluntarily i - 

st^aMrfliquktatos debt alert 
“ By Jonathan Prynn 

€% “tf" BANK of Scotland fcas given 
11(1 V vr U1 warning that its profits for the 

*7 year will be adversely affected 
I by an increase in bad debt 

iG HIdIIIIBC! provisions required by “the 
JLVrVrX&JUjP present unfavourable business 

climate”. 
K. The warning came in a 

and truck, market share was statement v**™- 
22.3 per cent last year, expects 

United Slates to drop 5 per rati0i 
cent neirt year to 13.5 million. The preference shares cany 

Sir Poling said: Com- a 9 75 pc cent coupon and 
petition m the automotive vvill boost the bank's tier-one 
segment will continue to be ratio from 5.5 to 6.15 percent, 
brutal.” one of the highest of any UK 

He expects production of clearer. Tier-one capital com- 
Japanese cars to rise by 60 per prises ordinary and preference 

Upwardly mobile profits: Sir Ernest Harrison announcing Racai results yesterday 

Racai Telecom payout 
»P as 

By Matthew Bond 

Ford warning on payout 
as 4th quarter loss looms 

From Primp Robinson in new yorkl 
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FORD Motor Company, 
which last year paid £1.2 
billion for Jaguar, warned that 
this year's dividend may not 
be secure, and that it wifl 
make a loss in the final three 
months of this year. 

America's second hugest car 
maker also sairl yesterday thm 
about 3,850 white collar jobs 
in the United States will be 
lost by attrition next year. 

The news wiped almost 
$500 million off the compa¬ 
ny’s New York Stock Ex¬ 
change value as the share 
plunged 51 to $27.50, giving it 
a price tag of $12 billion. 

Ford paid a $3 dividend last 
year - almost double the 
payout of 1987 - which cost 
more than $1.4 billion and 
gave its shares a yield of more 
than 10.8 per cent 

But after the formal year- 
end statement at a breakfast 

could not say Ford's dividend and truck, market share was 
payout was secure this year. 22.3 per cent last year, expects 

In the first nine months the sales of cars and trucks in the 
car company, which sells more United States to drop 5 per 
cars in Britain than any other, cent next year to 13.5 million, 
made $1.4 billion profits. Mr Poling said: “Coin- 

Even after losses in the petition in the automotive 
fourth quarter, Harold Poling, segment will continue to be 
Ford chairman, said the com- brutal.” I 
pany will be profitable for the He expects production of 
full year. Japanese cars to rise by 60 per 

Ford says the outcome of cent to 2.4 million fry 1992, 

RACALTelecom, the larger of Racai Vodafone was being 
the two mobile telephone affected by the slowdown in 

the British economy. During 
the half year, new subscribers 

soars 
restructuring. Sir Ernest, who 
chairs both companies, an¬ 
nounced that Racai Elec¬ 
tronics’ 80 per cent stake in 

had arrived at the rale of Racai Telecom was to be 
14,000 a month, but in the demerged, as was its 100 per 
past two months the rate had 
slowed 10 10,000. The so- 
called “chum rate" — the 
percentage of subscribers who 
stop using the service — had 
increased from 18 to 18.5 per 
cent 

In addition, the average size 
of each customer's annual bill 
fell from £800 to £750. Sir 
Ernest was optimistic that this 
trend had bottomed out. 

Racai Telecom shares drop¬ 
ped 7p to 252p, as analysts 
downgraded foil-year fore¬ 
casts. 

Shares in Racai Electronics 
fell IOp to I74p. This was 
partly in sympathy and partly 
because an 18.1 percent rise in 
interim pre-tax profits’ to £97 
million disguised losses at the 
group data communications 
and defence electronics di¬ 
visions. The interim dividend 
rose to l.OSp (0.95p). 

Last month, Racai Electron¬ 
ics revealed plans for a drastic 

cent interest in Racal-Cbubb, 
the security business. The 
remaining electronics busi¬ 
nesses would be taken private 
in a managment buyout led by 
Sir Ernest 

He said buyout plans would 
not be put before shareholders 
until June, after the demergers 
had been completed. The 
interval would provide a per¬ 
iod for the stock market to 
place a value on the businesses 
that Sir Ernest’s team hopes to 
buy. 

He said it had not been 
decided whether Racai Elec¬ 
tronics’ potentially lucrative 
government data network 
would be “sold” to Racai 
Telecom, or form part of the 
business bought fry Sir Er¬ 
nest’s team. “There is a good 
case that perhaps it should go 
to Telecom,” Sir Ernest said 
“We’re discusring it.” 

Comment, page 29 

Iranians 
seek to 
restore 
Opec’s 
quotas 
By Martin Barrow 

IRAN is leading efforts to 
secure a firm commitment 
from Opec to restore oil 
production quotas, which 
were temporarily suspended 
in response to the economic 
embargo of Iraq and Kuwaiti 

Opec members meeting in 
Vienna for the bi-annual con¬ 
ference, which began yes- 

| terday, fear the world could be 
“awash with oil” once the 
Gulf confrontation is re¬ 
solved, according to Sadek 
Boussena, Opec president and 
oil minister of Nigeria. A 
consequence of overproduc¬ 
tion would be a dramatic fall 
in the oil price to below the 
pre-invasion level of $18 a 
barrel. 

In his opening address, Mr 
Boussena said oil consumers 
had left open the possibility of 
an oil glut by refusing to draw 
down oil stocks, which now 
cover 98 days of forward 
consumption. Following the 
suspension of quotas in 
September, Opec production 
has risen more quickly than 
expected and now stands at 
22.9 million barrels per day, 
making good the loss of 4.5 
million bpd from Iraq and 
Kuwaiti 

Mr Boussena reaffirmed 
Opec’s intention to return to 
output levels of 22.5 million 
bpd if a peaceful solution is 
found. But Iran is believed to 
be seeking support for a 
formal declaration by the 
cartel to restore quotas, pos¬ 
sibly before the end of the 
Gulf tension. 

However, energy analysts 
believe the Vienna meeting is 
unlikely to yield concrete 
measures. Steve Turner, an 
analyst at Smith New Court in 
London, said: “Iran has less 
than a 10 per cent chance of 
securing any undertaking by 
Opec members now to restore 
quotas. 

“Members win be reluctai 
to make any firm undertaking 
before knowing what the pol¬ 
itical map of Opec looks like 
once the situation in the 
Middle East settles down.” 

A pivotal role is held by 
Saudi Arabia, which has in¬ 
creased output from its official 
quota of 5.3 million bpd to 7.6 
million bpd. The Saudis are 
unlikely to curtail production 
if Saddam Hussein emerges in 
a position of strength and with 
Iraq’s military power intact. 

Oil markets gave a muted 
response to Opec’s meeting 
yesterday. In London, January 
Brent slipped 55 cents to 
$26.45 a barrel, touching 
$26.05 in early trading. 

co ion on a 

the Middle East situation will 
have a great bearing on an 
American economy already 
softening as the price of erode 
oil has soared. 

“We face escalating foreign 
competition, ever increasing 
customer expectations mid an 
explosion of environmental 
issues,” Mr Poling said. 

He added: “We believe the 
economy is already experienc¬ 
ing a recession. We see contin- 

compounding the excess ca¬ 
pacity in the industry. 

shares, the share premium 
account and retained profits. 
The bank last issued tier-one 

£5,000 deal? 
There are already 8.4 mil- capital in December 1988, 

lion more cars being matte in since when the ratio has 
the world than there are 
customers to buy them. 

Earlier this year, Mr Poling 
said Europe offered the best 
opportunities for expansion. I 

Ford said it will continue to 
focus on cars, trucks and Its 
expanded financial services 
operations, which provide $2 

meeting in Detroit yesienday, of next year fol 
Philip E. Benton, president of moderate recovery. 
Ford, told reporters that he Ford, whose American car 

ued weakness in the first half million a day to the bottom 
of next year followed by line and contributed 42 per 

. cent to Ford's earnings in the: 
first nine months of this year. I 

declined from 6.5 to 5.5 
Analysts said the higher 

ratio would allow Bank of 
Scotland to continue to grow 
its fest-expanding loan book. 
“There are still attractive 
deals coming through and the 
English banks have just about 
clammed up on lending,” said 
Hugh Pye of Robert Fleming 
Securities. 

Tempos, page 29 
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German banks move out of 1934 
By Nhl Bennett 

IN THE aftermath of the tumultuous 
monetary and political union Germany’s 
bankers have started to transform the 
population of the former German 
Democratic Republic into financial 
sophisticates. 

Today, the annual assembly of the 
German Savings Banks’ Association will 
welcome a new member. The East 
Germany Association joins knowing it 
will take years and massive investment 
before it can compare with Western 
counterparts. 

The 196 saving banks in the GDR 
were central to the country's economy. 
They held more than 90 per cent of retail 
savings in 23 million accounts. Despite 
this, the bankers had little control over 
their business. By law they could offer 
only two types of account, both of which 
carried interest of 3Wi per cent. Almost all 
.V. hnnlrr' 

the state, leaving them with no invest¬ 
ment capital 

“It came to the point when being a 
banker was no longer respected,” said 
Rainer Voighti president of the East 
German Savings Banks* Association. 
“Forty per cent of our equipment was 
over 20 years old. As a director I was 
lUCky tO have an adding manhirx- from 
1934” 

Many people believed that the banks 
passed information to the Stati, the 
security police; The bankers insist this 
did not happen. 

Ninety-eight per cent of the banks' 
employees were female, since the average 
wage of DM1,000 a month was half the 
rate for manual work. 

Since monetary union in July, the 
banks have hummed with activity. The 
German government has invested DM4 
million in the which is being used 

chines and fecelifts for the grim interiors. 
The West German banks are providing 
training and advice. 

Despite the worit, the market share of 
the savings hanks is slipping as Deutsche 
and Dresdner Banks advance on their 
traditional business. Deposits have 
fallen to DMS1 billion, an 80 per cent 
market share. 

The decline is slower than1 feared, 
however, due to the conservative behav¬ 
iour of the East German saver. little old 
ladies still queue at their bank each week 
to be shown their money laid out on the 
counter. 

The Savings Banks' Association has 
bunched a series of 20-minute ad verts to 
educate the population. 

Right now the queues, lack of equtp- 
meniand slow service are still frustrating 
customers, “but that’s a market economy 
for yon,” shrugged one East German 
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Investor group forces Continental’s hand in bid 
■ .1 , f  ••  -a.   %   i j itm>n mra th» IpvpI 

By Wolfgang MCnchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE gloves have come off in tbe bid 
battle between Pirelli and Continen¬ 

tal, the European tyre makers. 
Continental is being forced to call an 
extraordinary shareholders meeting 
which will decide on its future. 

Continental's board has so for 
resisted the call for a meeting, which 
must now be called within six weeks. 
Shareholders will decide whether to 
lift voting rights restrictions. Voting 
rights at Continental are limited to 5 

per cent in onto to prevent hostile asociated themselves to Hw 
takeovers. The lifting of the nik is Vican’s roovejCtmtomtelitecimed 
necessary for Pirelli to succeed in its to comment but ronfirmed that the 
attempt to lake over its larger appheatwn has been received and 
German rival. wUl> looked mia Pirelli repeated 

The meeting was called by a small its intention “to do ns utmost to 
group of CtmSiratarssiuuehok^ achieve industrial migration with 
ted bv Albert Vicari, a German Continental on the basis of an 

who said that the amicable negotiation” 
oroun was unaffiliated to either Pirdh could have forced the 
nariy in the bid battle. The group, meeting but such an act might have 
which holds more than S per cent of been regarded as openly hostile, 
the shares, foe levd needed to call an particuiariy so suxrhost^ takeover 
eenu said the move was necessary to bids are stin virtuallyunheard or m 
dear up uncertainty. Germany. 1T»e cat! for a renting 

Continental and Pirelli have dis- came after John Graven, head of 

Morgan Grenfell the merchant 
bank advising Continental, was 
reported to have spoken about 
problems between the two com¬ 
panies. 

He was quoted in Corriere della 
Sera, the Italian daily newspaper, as 
saying; “It is true, the atmosphere is 
deteriorating”. 

Herr Vicari has proposed that 
Continental’s shareholder should 
maVr a choice between indepen- 
deuce of the company or aooqrtanoe 
of a takeover. 

If the majority decided to keep 
Continental independent, the egm 

should then vole to raise tbe kvel of 
approval needed for the abolition of 
voting right restrictions and changes 
to the supervisory board or substan¬ 
tial asset disposals from SO percent 
to 75 per cent This would eff¬ 
ectively Continental bid- 
proof 

It however, the shareholders 
majority decided to open up Conti¬ 
nental to outside control, the exist¬ 
ing voting right restrictions should 
be cancelled immediately and the 
management board should be in¬ 
structed to come to an agreement 
withPizcDL 

Barclays 
expands 
in France 

BARCLAYS Bank has agreed 
to buy EuropCeime de Banque, 
an upmarket retail banking 
subsidiary of Credit Commer¬ 
cial de France, for an un¬ 
disclosed sum, estimated to be 
about £200 million. Tbe terms 
will be unveiled once the deal 
is approved by the French 
regulatory authorities. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank was 
also in discussions but pulled 
out 

The deal will strengthen 
Barclays' network in Fiance. 
At the end of last year, 
Europeenne de Banque, a 
former Rothschild bank, had a 
balance sheet total of Frl4 
billion, and its operating in¬ 
come was Fr727 million. 

Fine Art ahead 
FINE Art developments, the 
mail order firm, has pushed 
profits ahead slightly in diffi¬ 
cult trading conditions. In¬ 
terim pre-tax profits to end- 
Septemberrose to£4.1 million 
(£4.03 million) on sales of 
£111 million (£101 million). 
The interest charge rose to 
£4.92 million (£3.46 million), 
and earnings per share to 
3.48p (3.34p). The interim 
dividend is up 8.7 per cent to 
2.5p. Shares fell lp to 2l5p. 

Societies merge 
BRADFORD & . Bingley 
Building Society is to merge 
with the tiny Hendon Building 
Society. The £30 million Hen¬ 
don is urging its 3,200 inves¬ 
tors and borrowers to vote in 
favour. Savers are being of¬ 
fered a 5 per cent bonus and 
borrowers a 0.5 per cent 
discount on their mortgage for 
12 months if the merger goes 
ahead on March 18. Members 
vote on January 28. 

Deficit cut 
to £3.51bn 

as oil boosts 
‘invisibles’ 

By Coun Narbrough, economics correspondent 

Fitch-RS warns of losses 
fr v 

THE singe in oil prices, 
triggered by the invasion of 
Kuwait, boosted Britain’s in¬ 
visible earnings in the third 
quarter, narrowing the current 
account deficit to £3.51 bil¬ 
lion, the lowest quarterly defi¬ 
cit since early 1988. 

Preliminary Central Statis¬ 
tical Offioe figures showed tbe 
seasonally adjusted visible 
trade deficit felling to £3.79 
billion from £5.12 billion in 
the second quarter, reflecting 
better export performance. 
The second-quarter current 
account deficit was £4.91 
billion. 

While the visible trade defi¬ 
cit was in line with previous 
figures, invisibles, which em¬ 
brace areas such as insurance, 
hnntcing, and transfers, were 
revised up from balance in the 
second quarter to show a £280 
million surplus. 

The balance on interest, 
profits and dividends, which 
has deteriorated under the 
weight of high interest rates, 
was £639 million in surplus, 
almost unchanged, but net 
direct investment earnings 
were boosted by about £750 
million, mainly by companies' 
gains on stocks of oiL 

Ruth Lea, chief economist 
at Mitsubishi Bank, said the 
figures showed that the invisi¬ 
bles balance remained “in 

Borthwicks to cut 
meat industry ties 
by selling division 
BORTHWICKS is putting its 
meat products division up for 
sale, severing its last links with 
the industry that once made it 
Britain's largest meat trader. 

The announcement comes 
at the end of a half year that 
saw this summer's bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) scare send the division 
into losses in July and August 

Borthwicks, in which Polly 
Peck International has a small 
slake, has already sold or 
closed all its meat trading 
operations, leaving only three 
meat processing plants. 

The disposal will leave 
Borthwicks as a natural fla¬ 
vours and food ingredients 
company with a small, but 
fast-growing, prepared meals 
division. Borthwicks said a 
number of parties had already 
expressed interest in the meat 
operations. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end-September 
were down 92 per cent to 
£129,000 from £1.76 million 
last year. The interim divi¬ 
dend is maintained at 0.5p. 

The profits were struck after 
an increased £265,000 interest 
charge, and £401.000 excep¬ 
tional reorganisation costs 

By Jonathan Prynn 

jutting its and the write-down of asset 
ion up for values. 

John Thomson, the chair¬ 
man, said the results were 
disappointing. He added, 
however, that they should be 
viewed against the difficult 
trading conditions that were 
encountered by tbe group in 
general. Mr Thomson said the 
results should also be looked 
at against a number of signif¬ 
icant exceptional costs in 
particular that were not di¬ 
rectly related to the group's 
operating performance. Oper¬ 
ating profits fell 13 per cent to 
£795,000. 

The company said the natu¬ 
ral flavours division, which 
reported slightly lower sales 
and profits, had been affected 
by the low rate of new product 
launches in the food and 
drinks industry. These were 
down 30 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1990. 

Globe Extracts, the Ameri¬ 
can subsidiary, suffered tbe 
effects of the slowdown in the 
American economy, while the 
food ingredients divisions 
were hit by a drop in home 
and export sales, with the 
latter particularly affected by 
the problems in the Guff. 

COMPANIES IN BRIEF 
ALBION (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.8m (£0.95m) 
EPS: 14p (15.4p) 
Dlv: 1.8p, mkg 3.2p 
ACORN TRUST (Fin) 
pre-tax: £91,000 
EPS: 2.66p (LPS: 139p) 
Dlv; Ip (Nil) 

BAKER HARRIS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.46m (£0.61 m) 
EPS: 2.1p(2.8p) 
Dlv: 1p(2£5p) 

TINSLEY (ELIZA) (lnt) 
Pre-tax: E0.55m (£0.55m) 
EPS: 4.62p (4.65p) 
Dlv: 1.8p(1.8p) 
HOBSON (lnt) 
Pre-tax: Loss £89,000 
LPS: Q22p (LPS: 0.4Sp) 
Dir. nil paid (ml paid) 
PLATON INTERNATIONAL 
Pre-tax: £0.1 m (£0.i7nt) 
EPS: 1.3p (£L2p) 
Dir Nit (Nil) 
PLYSU (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £4m (£2.65m) 
EPS:6p(4p) 
Dir 1.35p (Ip) 

POLAR ELECTRONICS 
Pre-tax: £1 -32m (£123m) 
EPS: I0.4p (T22p) 
Div: 2.5p. mkg 4.5p 
VENTURE PLANT (Fin) 
Pre-tax: Loss £1.15m 

Total dividend last year was 3.1 p. 
Sales £122m (£11.7m). Board says 
pressure on margins will continue 
as long as interest rates are high. 
Pre-tax loss last time of £50,000. 
Net asset value per share at 
the year-end fell to 
82.9p (100.9p). 

Board reports that group has a 
full order book, reduced 
operating costs and cash at bank 
exceeding £2m at Oct 3i. 

Sales rose from £7.46m to £7.68m. 
Interest charge was cut from 
£86,000 to £41,000. Dividend wH 
be paid on February 1. 
Pre-tax loss last time was 
£177,000. Although financing 
charges remain nigh, outlook Is 
encouraging, board says. 
Interim results! Sales reached 
£2-88m (£2.54m). Board wiQ 
continue the development of the 
group's activities. 
Board says that even in recession, 
prospects for rest of current year 
look good. Any economic improve 
ment wffl be a bonus. 

Final results. Total dividend Iasi 
year was 2.5p. Board reports 
that demand remained at low level 
in first two months of current year 
Company's first fufl year on USM. 
Pretax profits last year were 

appalling shape” on a trend 
baas, and that more than 
October’s base rate cut would 
be needed to improve it. 

Though the deficit on foe 
travel account narrowed 
Rightly, foe surplus on finan¬ 
cial and other services was 
smaller, giving a net feD on foe 
services balance to £784 mo¬ 
tion from £946 million. 

Direct overseas investment 
in Britain rose to £7.02 billion 

British Invisibles, foe for¬ 
mer British Invisible Exports 
Council, said increased pay¬ 
ments overseas resulted in tbe 
private sector invisible sur¬ 
plus felling to £7.3 billion in 
foe first nine months com¬ 
pared frith £8.5 billion. 

Richard Mason, the B1 ex¬ 
ecutive director, said this put 
the private sector on course 
for a surplus exceeding £10 
billion this year. This com¬ 
pares with an £112 billion 
surplus in 1989. “The zero in¬ 
visibles balance in recent trade 
figures gives a false impres¬ 
sion, as the government invis¬ 
ibles deficit, currently averag¬ 
ing £600 million a month, is 
offtet against tbe private sec¬ 
tor surplus," he said. 

The CSO data showed a rise 
in UK banks lending and bor¬ 
rowing overseas last month, 
with a record net outflow 
equivalent to £6l93 billion. 

Collapsed 
glazing firm 
owes £14m 

By Our City Staff 

THERM-A-STOR, described 
by a director as tbe third 
largest double-glazing org¬ 
anization in tbe United King¬ 
dom, has crashed owing £14.1 
million to creditors and 
shareholders. About 4,200 
creditors are involved in foe 
compulsory liquidation. 

Debts were said to total £1.4 
million to preferential cred¬ 
itors, £1.5 million to a deben¬ 
ture bolder and £8.6 million to 
unsecured creditors. 

The unsecured debts in¬ 
clude £3.8 million to trade 
creditors, £2.8 million to 
group creditors and £1.6 mil¬ 
lion to customers. Assets with 
a book value of £9.2 million 
are expected to realize £1.4 
million. 

The issued share capital of 
£4 million is held by Thermal 
Securities. At tbe last annual 
return foe issued capital was 
shown at £200,000. 

According to Fraser Nicol 
foe financial director, the 
company's share capital was 
increased in November last 
year as a result of foe 
capitalization of loans by the 
bolding company. 

The registered office has 
been at Peterborough. The 
company also had offices at 
Dundee, Motherwell, Man¬ 
chester, Chelmsford. Maid¬ 
stone, Esher, Basingstoke and 
Exeter. 

The official receiver said 
John Joseph Morris was ap¬ 
pointed managing director in 
1975 and then became group 
chairman. 

By 1979 he controlled foe 
company after acquiring its 
ordinary issued shares with 
bis wife. 
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Confident: Rodney Fitch looks to the future 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

FITCH-RS, foe design group, 
saw its shares fell 33 per cent 
to 22p on its second profits 
warning in a year. The shares 
were trading at 148p at the 
time of the first profits warn¬ 
ing in June and bad been 
double ihat a year before. The 
group said payment of a final 
dividend is unlikely. 

Max Frost, finance director, 
said the group would make a 
pre-tax loss in the second half 
after £800,000 of non-recur¬ 
ring costs were taken into 
account Pre-tax profits in the 
first half were £459,000. The 
majority of non-recurring 
costs are redundancy pay¬ 
ments, including provision for 
25 employees made redun¬ 
dant yesterday. Fitch has cut 
110 jobs this year, taking foe 
number of employees to 440. 

The UK retail sector, which 
until recently accounted for 
around 25 per cent of Fitch’s 
turnover, has had a particu¬ 
larly depressed time, as has 
the construction sector, ad¬ 
versely affecting Fitch's 
architectural business. 

Mr Frost said foe group’s 
gearing ratio was around 75 
per cent but it was not in 
danger of breaching any cov¬ 
enants on its loans. “We have 
a good relationship with our 
bankers,** he adding foal 
the group did not need to 
refinance. 

Rodney Fitch, chairman 
and chief executive, said 
continued investment in con¬ 
tinental Europe has brought 
the company major new cli¬ 
ents in retail, financial ser¬ 
vices and leisure markets. 

Mr Fitch said: “We expect 
foe difficult UK trading con¬ 
ditions experienced this year 
to continue. However, we 
have aggressively attacked our 
cost base and are confident 
that our mix of creative and 
strategic drills will continue to 
be in demand world wide.” 

Benjamin Priest board 
back higher US offer 

^ * pri ac« foe marine products and 
THE tfractora of offer 
engineering company, have American company, 
from International T^nrvised offer of 

^V^Sa^rSents pOr 22 
SSntpri^’s IS price the dfly befoir tbe offer was 

announced. . yv* Mid the exit price- 
John Gnmow oflerwas 

earnings ratio of 10.4ireprinted ny^ interim gaums 

justifiedfry the pm-tax profits for foe six 

& maBon whh the interim dividend maintained at i.5p- 

Baggeridge Regina grants 
drnns 46% share options 

Abortive bid for Caird cost 
Severn Trent over £10m 

THE abortive bid for Caird 
Group, the waste manage¬ 
ment business, cost Severn 
Trent, one of Britain’s largest 
privatised water companies, 
more than £10 million, foe 
group has been forced to 
reveal in its half-way figures. 

Pre-tax profits to end- 
September were £135 million, 
a 12 per cent increase on foe 
pro forma figure, which repre¬ 
sents what they would have 
been if the cash injected at tbe 
time of last year's flotation 
had been present for foe 
corresponding period. 

Tbe interim dividend is 
5.85p, up 18.2 per cent, and 
foe board is pledged to pay an 
ll.7p finaL A £10 million 

By Martin Waller 

extraordinary item is the dif¬ 
ference between the price 
Severn Trent paid for ils 29.9 
per cent Caird stake and foe 
shares’ market value once the 
bid lapsed. There are extra 
unidentified costs associated 
whh the bid taken off operat¬ 
ing profit Roderick PauL 
chief executive, said these 
were less than £1 million. 

Severn Trent is still keen to 
diversify into water and waste 
management and foe Caird 
stake “should be seen in the 
tight of our firm resolve to 
continue to pursue these strat¬ 
egies”, said John Beliak, tbe 
chairman. 

“We can’t return on a 
contested basis until after a 

year," said Mr Paul, “but 
there are other options.” His 
company had not talked to 
Caird recently but could use 
its stake to exert some 
management control. 

Analysts say Severn Trent, 
despite foe embarrassment 
caused by foe Caird affair, 
remains keen to acquire foe 
company and is likely to press 
ft for an agreed deal, using its 
shareholding as a lever. 

Severn Trent managed to 
hold cost increases in its core 
business to 4 per cent, less 
than half the inflation rate. Its 
£400 million capital invest¬ 
ment programme is ahead of 
schedule and below budget, 
said Mr PauL 

Bulmer profit edges up 6% 
PRE-TAX profits at HP 
Bulmer Holdings, Britain's 
hugest cider group, rose 6 per 
cent to £8.1 million in foe six 
months to end-October on 
sales 9 per cent lower at £110 
million. Earnings per share 
rose 15 per cent to 9.1p and 
the interim dividend is going 
up by 11 per cent to 3^p. 

The board says foe general 
cider market grew by 10 per 
cent this year and that rider 
has shaken off its old image as 
a down-market drink. 

Bulmer, which owns the 
Strongbow and Woodpecker 
brands, has benefited from 
two hot summers in a row but 
the group has also spent 
heavily during the past three 

By Our City Staff 

years to promote its brands. 
John Rudgard, foe group 
managing director, said that 
Bulmer will spend £14 million 
on advertising this year. 

One reason for the down¬ 
turn in turnover was the 
decline in sales of Perrier 
which Bulmer distributes 
under licence. Perrier was 
temporarily withdrawn from 
sale in February when ben¬ 
zene was discovered in a 
bottle of the water. 

Sales of Perrier have been 
naming at about 60 per cent of 
their previous level since ft 
was reintroduced. Mr Rud¬ 
gard believes the move to¬ 
wards still water would have 
affected Perrier's sales in any 

case. Perrier owns the Volvic 
still water brand. But he said 
Perrier had regained its pos¬ 
ition as the No. 1 sparkling 
water brand in Britain. 

Mr Rudgard thinks it highly 
unlikely that foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
would allow Bulmer to buy 
Taunton, the cuter group 
partly owned by Scottish & 
Newcastle and Bass, which is 
up for sale. Bulmer has 48 per 
cent of the British cider mar¬ 
ket and Taunton 31 per cent. 

Analysts believe Taunton, 
whose brands include Black¬ 
thorn. will be sold to ils 
management 

Buhner’s shares feD 4p to j 
I96p. 

Heathrow links ‘need £400m’ 
THE government should approve a 
phased development of sew rail link* to 
London's Heathrow airport, at a mini¬ 
mum cost of £400 million, to maintain 
both foe airport and Britain as the hub of 
foe world’s air trade and passenger 
network. 

Hie proposal from the National 
Economic Development Council is in¬ 
tended to keep and develop Heathrow’s 
role, which NEDC belives could be taken 
from ft b> competing airports unless 
steps are taken to deal with us problems 
of access and environmental difficulties. 

A report on foe airport published 
yesterday by ME DCs construction in¬ 
dustry sector group says that Heathrow 
plays a key role in foe economy. 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

passengers last year, and 344,000 air 
traffic movements. 

Heathrow, which employs 53,000 
people directly, handles 60 per cent of all 
air freight in Britain, and vies with 
Dover as Britain’s principal inter¬ 
national trade port by value. 

British Rail and the. British Airports 
Authority, which welcomed the NEDC 
report, are promoting a parliamentary 
bill to authorise foe construction of a rail 
link between Heathrow and London’s 
Paddington station. 

Express services are expected to start 
in 1994-5, and trains every quarter of an 
hour would get passengers to the airport 
in 16 minutes. 

NEDC urges foe government, local 
nufonritinc and olhpr narties to sunnort 

western extension to British Rail’s main 
western line, allowing rail freight and 
parcel services to begin at Heathrow; a 
southern extension to the airport from 
another line to provide access south of 
the Thames; and direct passenger and 
freight services to continental Europe via 
any rail link across Kent 

Sir Christopher Foster, NEDC const¬ 
ruction sector group chairman, said: 
“We must not allow Heathrow to go the 
way of the Liverpool and London docks 
by failure to keep ahead. It must 
therefore be a national priority to sustain 
and develop Heathrow." 

Tbe report says that if the improve¬ 
ments suggested are not implemented, 
then “London, and indeed foe UK, will 

Baggeridge 
drops 46% 
A 30 per cent fell in UK 
demand for bricks over foe 
past two years has left pre¬ 
tax profits at Baggeridge 
Brick down 46.4 per cent at 
£5.2 million for foe year to 
end-September. Turnover 
fell 6 per cem to £33 million, 
though despatches of bricks 
increased. Baggeridge said it 
was difficult to predict future 
profits, but as a sign of its 
confidence in foe future it is 
keeping its final dividend at 
2.375r making an un¬ 
changed 3.125p. 

REGINA Health & Beauty 
Products, foe troubled royal 
idly group, has granted op¬ 
tions to Shiraz Malik-Noor, 
a barrister who is to join foe 
board of Regina, that could 
lead to him owning up to 
29.68 per cent of the com¬ 
pany for a consideration of 
£660.000. Mr Malik-Noor, 
who has loaned £150,000 to 
foe group, has an option to 
buy 10 million shares at 2p 
before foe end of March 
1991. Regina shares rose Vsp 
to2fcp. 

MSI profits collapse 
PROFITS at MS International foe diversified engineering 
group, collapsed from £1.2 million before taxtojusi£l 50.000 
during the six months to October, and earnings from 2.6p a 
share to0.Ip. The interim dividend is bong maintained at lp 
a share, resulting in a retained loss of £242,000 after tax, 
against a profit of £444,000. . . . 

Results were affected by a sharp downturn in foe 
purchasing of defence equipment, including a formal period 
of severe purchasing restraint at the Ministry of Defence, 
which resulted in foe postponement or cancellation of orders 
for non-urgent equipment. Michael Bell chairman, said that 
allhough profits were traditionally weighted towards the 
second hall profits for the full year were unlikely to match 
the £3.7 million before tax for the previous 12 months. 

Dividend up 
at Chemring 
CHEMRING Group, the 
specialist defence company, 
reports a 15.6 per cent fell in 
pre-tax profits to £3.97 mil¬ 
lion for the year to end- 
September. A final dividend 
of 17.95p (16-25p), makes 
26.9Sp, up 10 per cent. 
Earnings per share fell to 56p 
(76.7p) and fully diluted to 
48.6p (61-5p). Sales slipped 
by 15 per cent to £28-2 
million. Ian Fairfield, the 
chairman, said that despite a 
difficult year, tbe order book 
was 34.2 per cent up. 

Daimler in 
Japan talks 
DAIMLER-BENZ is dose to 
a deal under which Mit¬ 
subishi Motors will co-op¬ 
erate in the distribution of 
Mercedes Benz cars in Ja¬ 
pan. Tbe aim is to double 
sales of Mercedes in Japan, 
already the German manu¬ 
facturer's second largest 
market, to 70,000 within 
three years. Mr Toyoo Tate, 
chairman of Mitsubishi Mo¬ 
tors Corporation, is expected 
to leave Stuttgart today after 
two days of talks with Daim¬ 
ler-Benz executives. 

Classic boost for Fuller 
PROFITS at Fuller, Smith & Turner, foe West London 
hewer, have been boosted by Classic Ales, foe beer 
wholesaler ft acquired in January. Pre-tax profits for foe six 
months to end-September rose by 11 per cem to £4.33 
million on sates up 18 per cent to £34 million. Earnings per 
share rose 12 per cent to I l.S4p and the interim dividend is 
2.Ip, an increase of 13 percent Beer volumes increased by 8 
percent 

The 44 pubs purchased from Allied-Lyons for £9 million 
did not come on stream until October and made no 
contribution to half-year profits but Anthony Fuller, foe 
group's chairman, said they were trading well and be was 
optimistic about their potential. “There are currently many 
opportunities available to acquire further pubs. We are 
actively looking at the possibility of purchasing more but 
only at the right price,” he said. 
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Alan Cherry, chairman of 
Countryside, the highly 
regarded housebuilder- 

cum-developer, makes no bones 
about 1990. It has been, he says 
simply, the worst trading period 
ever experienced by the group. 
That speaks volumes. For Mr 
Cheny was one of the case- 
hardened band of builders which 
survived the crash ofl974, when 
the Bank of England was obliged 
to launch a massive lifeboat to 
rescue numerous fringe hanks 
and property companies. 
Countryside never needed to 
board the lifeboat, but the lessons 
learned in pulling through several 
years of terrible housing markets 
have left the group among the 
most conservative in the sector. 

But for that past conservatism, 
last year might have damaged 
Countryside a good deal more 
than merely an £8 million plunge 
into the red- Even so the wounds 
look substantial. Borrowings 
have surged from £42 million at 
the end of September last year to 
£89 million at the end of the 
latest trading period. Country¬ 
side has several sizeable com¬ 
mercial developments complete 
or nearly so. In normal market 

Cherry picks his assets clean 
conditions these would have 
been sold. But Cherry can hardly 
be blamed for wanting to wait for 
more normal conditions and 
yields. Hie delay means a 
stretched balance sheet with £89 
million of borrowings, plus £22 
million of off-balance-sheet debt, 
supported by net assets of £52 
million. 

Countryside’s residential side 
has been deliberately held back 
pending a return to more active 
markets. 

The group sees little to be 
gained from the profitless 
prosperity of volume sales while 
prices are depressed. Its land 
bank of2,600 plots with planning 
permission and 7,600 owned 
conditionally or under option are 
mostly in excellent home- coun¬ 
ties locations and will produce 
handsome profits in normal 
financial and market conditions. 

Unlike some companies who 
perhaps could not afford the 
luxury. Countryside has opted 
for a ruthless scrutiny of its 

COMMENT 
balance sheet and provided £14 
million against the reduced 
values of its properties and land 
holdings. This has not helped 
gearing, but gives a clean balance 
sheet showing net assets of 144p 
per share against a share price of 
S9p unchanged on the day. 

The unchanged final dividend, 
paid from reserves, is an 
indication of boardroom confi¬ 
dence that the worst is over. A 
return to recent levels of 
profitability, which the board 
says is likely, would see 
Countryside shares a great deal 
higher. 

Racal doubts 
seal's guiding light. Sir 

Iv Ernest Harrison, is once 
JL^again in the familiar 
position of having to persuade 

the City that he knows best. The 
interim figures from Racal 
Telecom, the spectacularly suc¬ 
cessful Vodafone operator, and 
Racal Electronics left analysts 
feeling disappointed at lack of 
fresh information on Sir Ernest’s 
radical restructuring proposals. 

Details of the three-way split of 
Racal Electronics win not emerge 
until June. In outline they are 
simple, involving a demerger of 
RE'S 80 per cent holding in RT 
by way of a free issue of shares, a 
similar hand-out of shares in 
Racal Chubb, the group’s sec¬ 
urity interests, and a manage¬ 
ment buyout of the remaining 
electronics businesses. But the 
delay coupled with a drip feed of 
selling from US holders of RE is 
hardly an encouragement for 
fund managers here to add to 
holdings. The further downside 
worry is that continuing US sales 

will not be absorbed in London 
pending hard news on the de¬ 
mergers. 

Hello again Hey presto, Britain’s van¬ 
ishing invisibles have, as if 
by magic, reappeared once 

again in time for Christmas. And 
it appears from the Central 
Statistical Office's detailed bal¬ 
ance of payments data that we 
have none other than Saddam 
Hussein to thank for boosting the 
value of stocks held by British oil 
companies. This gift from the 
East is unlikely to find its way to 
us too often, and the underlying 
deterioration of the invisibles 
picture looks set to persist until 
interest rates start to come down 
in earnest. The last cut in base 
rate was obtained at the cost of 
entering the exchange rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System. Norman 
Lamont’s hands are therefore 

tied when it comes to monetary 
easing. The timely revision of the 
invisibles balance to show a 
modest monthly surplus of about 
£100 million in the third quarter 
contains no guarantees as to the 
current quarter, or next year. The 
CSO is still left to make its own 
judgement about projections for 
the months ahead. If it considers 
the Gulf effect to have distorted 
the last quarter, it could well, 
decide to have the once 
handsome visibles surplus van¬ 
ish again in the fourth quarter. 
Think, thatjust two Chancellors 
ago, the official view was that 
invisibles would be our 
salvation, not visible trade. 

A possible ray of light to 
emerge from the provisional 
third-quarter data was the huge 
leap in overseas direct invest¬ 
ment in Britain, while UK 
investors sharply drew in their 
horns abroad. The net direct 
investment of £4.82 billion, 
added to City expectations of 
more of the same this quarter, 
suggest that Britain could this 
year return to net inflows for the 
first time since currency controls 
were abolished. Somebody out 
there finds us attactive. 

BRITAIN'S truck builders are 
having their bumpiest ride for 
a decade. While car product¬ 
ion is growing under the impe¬ 
tus of Japanese “transplant** 

factories and rising exports, 
truck companies have been 
backed into a comer by a 30.3 
per cent slump in sales in the 
11 months to end-November. 

The most astonishing fea¬ 
ture is the speed and scale of 
the decline in the domestic 
industry, and its failure to 
develop a front-rank Euro¬ 
pean presence. 

In 1969, United Kingdom 
builders turned out 199,335 
heavy goods vehicles, accord¬ 
ing to the trade department 

So far this year, figures 
compiled by the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders show thatjust 27,468 
British-built trucks over three- 
and-a-half tonnes were reg¬ 
istered in the UK, 29.1 per 
cent down on the 
months of 1989. 

Redundancies, extended 
holidays and short-time work¬ 
ing are becoming common¬ 
place. 

Nine companies are still 
building trucks in Britain. It is 
a market dominated by two 
multinationals: Leyiand DAF, 
the Anglo-Dutch concern, and 
Iveco Ford, a joint venture 
between Fiat, of Italy, and 
Ford, of America. Both are 
firmly committed to the 
manufacture of a full range of 
trucks in Britain. The rest, to a 
greater or lesser extent, are 
niche players. 

imports, at 18,717 vehicles, 
have taken 40.5 per cent of the 
market so far this year. 
Domestic manufacturers have 
made only minor gains in 
market share, and achieved 
only modest increases in 
exports. 

Those within the industry 
point to two causal trends, one 
historic, the other contem¬ 
porary. As a rough and ready 
rule of thumb, they say, 
developed countries buy 1,000 
new trucks every year for 
every million of population. 
The UK market is thus reck¬ 
oned to average about 55,000 
vehicles a year. 

Throughout the Sixties and 
Seventies, UK output ex¬ 
ceeded 100,000 vehicles every 
year. In 1981 it plummeted to 
58,207, and has shown a 

British truck 
industry 

faces a long 
haul back 

Competitiv e, hot ERF still has to make a European mark 

gentle downtrend ever since. 
In its glory days, the UK truck 
industry was sustained by 
sales to the Commonwealth 
countries. They bought sim¬ 
ple, reliable, light and me¬ 
dium-weight trucks, but 
European demands became 
more sophisticated, and Japa¬ 
nese manufacturers, offering 
cruder vehicles, gained ascen¬ 
dancy in the third world. 

As continental markets 
grew, Ford and Bedford, the 
British truck company owned 
by General Motors of Amer¬ 
ica, were largely shut Euro¬ 
pean truck buyers are notor¬ 
iously nationalistic, with the 
exception of Britain, the most 
competitive market in 

Europe. 
The earlier development of 

dual-carriageway roads on the 
Comment led to the evolution 
of heavier, more powerful ve¬ 
hicles. Whpn British roads 
were upgraded, operators of 
heavy trucks found Conti¬ 
nental vehicles, working be¬ 
low their designed payloads, 
were generally more comfort¬ 
able, powerful and reliable 
than up-graded British mod¬ 
els. The trend was reinforced 
by the growth of international 
trucking: the availability of 
Europe-wide dealer networks 
became essential as lorries 
rumbled all the way out to the 
Middle East 

Ford and Leyiand even¬ 

tually secured the necessary 
economies of scale and dealer 
networks through internation¬ 
al alliances. General Motors 
gave up the struggle and sold 
out to AWD, a specialist man. 
ufacturer of rough-terrain 
vehicles. 

The smaller UK manufac¬ 
turers are specialists. Many 
have overseas parents. Dennis 
makes fire engines; Foden and 
Seddon Atkinson produce 
custom-made trucks. 

Renault Truck Industries 
concentrates on simple, robust 
vehicles for local authorities. 
ERF, the largest wholly British 
manufacturer, which con¬ 
centrates on heavy trucks, has 
developed competitive prod¬ 
ucts, but faces a long haul in 
building a European presence 
from a modest British base. 

After half a decade of strong 
sales, the age of the average 
British truck is the lowest in 
Europe. Modem trucks, the 
manufacturers say, are more 
powerful and more durable: 

In a recession, accompanied 
by high interest rates, op¬ 
erators can defer purchases for 
a year or two without adding 
significantly to their mainte¬ 
nance costs. The peaks and 
troughs of a traditionally cy¬ 
clical industry have been wid¬ 
ened by technological change. 

The way ahead is unclear. 
Leyiand DAF and Ford have 
increased their market share 
in Britain, partly because they 
supply a frill range of vehicles, 
and sales oflighter trucks have 
fallen less heavily. Smaller 
manufacturers must grit their 
teeth and hope to have the 
right models ready when sales 
pick up again. 

The Japanese appear to 
have missed their chance. 
With foe exception of Ger¬ 
many, every European truck 
market is now in decline. 
Meanwhile, continental Euro¬ 
pean and Scandinavian manu¬ 
facturers have used their 
hitherto strong home bases to 
conquer North American 
markets and achieve world 
scale economies. 

British output should start 
to rise again in 1992, as 
European trade barriers crum¬ 
ble, but winning wider sales 
will be a long haul. 

ROSSTIEMAN 
Industrial Correspondent 

The only way for Carlton is up 
IT IS a familiar scenario. The 
fast-growing leisure company 
goes one deal too far, the 
whispers are out in the mar¬ 
ket. the bear raiders move in 
and the charismatic chairman 
and chief executive comes 
under institutional pressure to 
split the roles or dear his desk. 

Where Carlton Commun¬ 
ications distinguishes itself 
from the stereotype is the £ 115 
million net cash it has in the 
bank and the strong cash- 
generative nature of the busi¬ 
ness. Unlike some bear raid¬ 
ers’ targets, there seems little 
chance of a complete collapse. 
'Pre-tax profits for the year 

to end-September rose 13 per 
cent to £127 million. The dilu¬ 
tive effect of the UEI purchase 
for equity knocked earnings 
per store from 53.2p to 42.8p, 
although the sale of Cosworth 
to Vickers boosted the cash 
pile, along with £79 million 
Carlton itself generated after 
tax and capital expenditure. 

The worst news came from 
the video cassette production 
side, where increasing compe¬ 
tition and the lack of a block¬ 
buster on the sell-through 
market left gross margins 
about 10 percentage points 
lower and pre-tax profits at 
£36.1 million (£56.6 millionX 

TEMPUS 
Video and sound products 

saw some inevitable margin 
reduction after the first full- 
year contribution from vari¬ 
ous acquisitions. 

Current trading is dearly 
tough, and Carlton cannot 
hope for much more than 
£130 million pre-tax this year. 
The shares, up some 60p from 
their year’s low and 2p ahead 
at 366p, change hands on little 
more than eight times* earn¬ 
ings. Carlton’s plans for an 
1TV franchise remain an un¬ 
certainty, but it is now hard to 
see what knocked them from 
their near-£9 peak a year ago; 
long-term, the only way is up. 

Compass 
COMPASS Group's £97 mil¬ 
lion bid for Sketchley this year 
shocked the stores into an 
overnight fall of 6Sp to 305p, 
but the company pulled out 
and salvaged its reputation for 
sound management. 

The shares have recovered 
— they climbed 12p to 360p 
yesterday — but have further 
to go as the company’s defen¬ 
sive qualities shine through. 
Annual profits up 17.5 per 

cent to £29.5 million and 
earnings up 16.6 per cent to 
28.8p a share look formidable 
in the current climate. The 
total dividend rises 15per cent 
to 10.35p a share, with a 6.9p 
final 

Further corporate activity 
seems unlikely following the 
contract awarded by British 
Telecom that will add £60 
million to annual turnover 

Margins are advancing and 
cashflow is strong at £28.9 
million, against £20.8 million. 
The interest charge, up £2.1 
million to £8.9 million, was 
covered more than four times. 

Profits of £34 million and 
earnings of 33p are possible 
this year. Few other com¬ 
panies can still expect com¬ 
parable growth and the stores, 
on a prospective p/e of less 
than 11, look good value. 

Bank of Scotland 
BANK analysts, who have 
struggled all year to keep pace 
with the decline in their 
sector, dashed between £10 
million and £15 million off 
their full-year forecasts for 
Bank of Scotland in response 

to the not wholly unpredict¬ 
able revelation that “the 
present unfavourable climate 
will have an adverse effect on 
the group's provisioning 
requirements in the second 
halT. 

The consensus forecast of 
about £200 million represents 
a 6 per cent decline in pre-tax 
profits before less-developed 
country (LDC) debt pro¬ 
visions. Although disappoint¬ 
ing, this is vastly superior to 
what can be expected from 
most of its English 
competitors. 

Bank of Scotland has few 
overseas operations and al¬ 
most no investment banking 
activities. It has fully provided 
for its LDC exposure and still 
has almost half its business in 
Scotland, where the recession 
has had less impact 

The £100 million of fresh 
capital being raised through 
the preference share issue also 
gives the bank one of the 
strongest tier-one capital ra¬ 
tios in the sector. Priced at a 
sector premium prospective 
p/e of 7.1, the shares are not 
cheap but should provide a 
safer home than most bank 
stocks. In today's climate, 
however, that is not saying 
much. 

Severn Trent 
Interim Results 

For the six months ended 
30 September 1990 

Operating Profit&108 million, up 16.1% 

Profit before Tax £135 million, up 145% 

Core business operating costs up only4% 

Higher quality standaids achieved 

Earning per share 36.2p, up 16% 

Interim Dividend 5.85p per share 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

. from Northern Ireland 

Hold the line 
- on remote 
X) NOT be surprised if fewer 
rhristmas cards drop through 
he letterbox this year. Ex¬ 
acting an address from Bru¬ 
sh Telecom directory enquir¬ 
es on the pretext of checking 
he telephone number is be- 
oming harder. Of the 30 see- 
nds it takes to obtain a num- 
er, only about 10 are spent 
onnected to a real live per- 
an. Paddy Turnbull, BUs 
ontracts manager for Nortb- 
m Ireland, says: “Directory 
oquiries is a £200 million 
ear business with an annual 
rowth of 12 per cent. This 
me of year is chaotic as 
eople try to check out their 
hnstmas card list.” The 
pening of a directory enqui- 
es office at Portadown at the 
id of last year makes that 
ise harder. The Portadown 
change takes overflow calls 
om elsewhere in Britain, 
hat cheery operator greeting 
)u is only a recording; at that 
age the operator is still deal- 
ig with the previous caller, 
nd as soon as she finds your 
quest, she routes you into a 
imputer in Leeds which 
ves out the number. It cuts 
x to seven seconds of the 
art of the call and ten to 11 
conds off the end. Turnbull 
ys: “This has not meant job 
sses elsewhere. These are 
11s that would have gone 
mnswered. Directory en¬ 
tities are now answered in 
ider five seconds and the 
imber given out Within 30 
conds. Previously we were 

taking 15 seconds to answer 
and that didn't take account of 
engaged calls.** Portadown 
handles a million talk a 
month. Another seven op¬ 
erator positions have just been 
created to allow additional 
traffic to be diverted there. 

To a degree 
FORGET those jokes about 
the Irish. Academic qualifica¬ 
tions may be an embarrass¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland, but 
only because too many people 
have them. The new year reso¬ 
lution at the Industrial Dev¬ 
elopment Board is to create 
4,000 jobs in computer soft¬ 
ware to stop the brain drain. 
The two universities. Queen's, 
and the University of Ulster, 
axe turning out 300 informa¬ 
tion technology graduates 
each year. Add in students 
combining computer studies 
with maths or business and 
the total reaches 500. Dr John 

I RETAIL ~&LE$ 

Hughes, bead of the computer 
department at the University 
of Ulster, with 80 staff says: 
“There are no jobs here for 60 
per cent of IT graduates." 
Tales of overqualified job 
applicants for other types of 
work abound. A government 
department advertising for 30 
staff with a few GCSEs re¬ 
ceived 1,200 applications. All 
those appointed tod degrees. 
An insurance company with 
four vacancies had 4,000 ap¬ 
plicants, all suitably qualified. 
British Telecom, second big¬ 
gest employer in Northern 
Ireland with 4,000 pay pack¬ 
ets, reckons six applicants per 
post advertised is the norm, 
Dr Chris Hendy, director of 
Harris Laboratories, says: 
“The biggest problem we have 
got is turning people away. We 
wanted three high-grade man¬ 
agers. A small advertisement 
produced 160 applicants and 
90 of them could have done 
the job." 

Fax an earner 
THOSE highly advertised fax 
machines from Amstrad are 
proving a nice little earner for 
two industrial neighbours at 
Newtonabbey. Circa print 
makes circuit boards at £10 a 
time and passes them through 
the fence to the STC factory 
where fax machines are 
assembled. Tom Greaney, 
Circapriot’s general manager 
in Northern Ireland, says 
proudly: “Amstrad tod been 
bringing fax maphhifts in from 
the Far East tot was not 
satisfied with the standard. 
STC completely retooled for 

the Amstrad machines and 
between us we have sorted out 
the problems." 

WHAT weighs five tons and 
arrives every week? The 16 
million social security counter¬ 
foils that are sent across the 
Irish Sea for processing. In 
spite of the volume involved, 
the Department of SodaI Sec¬ 
urity reckons it siiQ works out 
cheaper than processing the 
forms in England. Residents in 
Lisahally, near Londonderry, 
are not complaining about the 
inflow.. It has created 200Jobs 
for than in an area of high 
unemployment. 

Peacock socks 
WOMEN are supposed to be 
the fancy dressers, men dull 
and straightforward. Not so 
when it comes to filling stock¬ 
ings- John Montrith, deputy 
managing director ofthe Berk¬ 
shire Hosiery factory at New- 
townards, explains: “There is 
little to do with ladies' tights. 
There are seven different de¬ 
nies and you can add a bit of 
fancy lace but basically it is a 
very simple product. Not so 
with men. You have different 
yarns, colours and textures. I 
have 20 different types of ma¬ 
chines to produce men's 
socks.” Men do have ihe ad¬ 
vantage, however, of spread¬ 
ing iheir purchases throughout 
the year. Women.buy 70 per 
cent of their stockings and 
tights between September and 
March. 

Rodney Hobson 

-M [ 

TUmover 

Operating Profit 

Profit before tax 

Earnings per share 

Dividend per share 

£313m £274m 

<£108m £93m 

£135m £55m 

36.2p — 

5.85p — 

‘Our top priority in the interests of shareholders 

and customers is to continue the improvement 

of drinking water quality, effluent quality and 

standards of service’. 

These route arc unaudited. A copy 

of the inartmtqportwill be posted to 

TheDiratffl-tffo^ 

SeremItem PLC, 2297 Gorenay Road, 

BtmtingJtamB&SPU 

SevemTbent 
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Dow advance trimmed 
New York main marfcei, rising shares “-UUW4I IIM11 WiH ■ 

BLUE chips tost some gains in narrowly outnumbered fells, 
mid-morning as worries about • Tokyo - Shares closed 
a stagnant American economy higher after a day of moderate 
offset hopes for another cut in volatility, rising on rumours 
interest rates by the Federal of easier credit, concerted 
Reserve. purchases by market-makers 

The Dow Jones industrial and index-linked buying, 
average was 6 points ahead at The Nikkei index ended up 
2,59214 after rising by as 4244points,or0.18 percent, 
much as 16 points. In the at 23,999.41 
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C STOCK MARKET^ 

Glow of the new 
companies begins 

THE euphoria which sur¬ 
rounded this week's flotation 
of the dozen regional dectrio- 
ity companies is already show¬ 
ing signs of filling out as 
market-makers attempt to 
establish a rifling level for the 
shares. 

The majority of share prices 
fell as did levels of turnover. 
Bui all the electricity shares 
were still showing big pre¬ 
miums on the partly-paid 
offer price of lOOp. Among the 
fails. Eastern eased Ip to 147p 
as 10 million shares changed 
hands, East Midland lost 6p 
to 144%p (9.7 miffioD'shares), 
London Electric 2Mtp to 
I39tip (5.7 million), Manweb 
3p to !63p (13 million). 
Midland lttp to I42ttp (13 
million), Norweb lp to lSlp 
(6.6 million}, Soathera 3 Vrp to 
146¥zp (8.8 million). South 
West 4p to I46p (6.1 million) 
and Yorkshire 3p to 156Vip 
(11 million). But there were 
rises for Northern, 3ftp to 
146p (5.7 million). See board, 
4p to 146p (3.1 million) and 
South Wales, 3p to 167p (9.5 
million). The electricity pack¬ 
age feU £30 to £1.478. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another lack¬ 
lustre day, overshadowed by 
economic worries and events 
in the Gulf. The run-up to the 
Christmas festivities also 
seems to have started in 
earnest and this will provide a 
welcome distraction for many 
fund managers. The FT-SE 
100 index traded mainly in 
narrow limits before dosing 
8.9 lower at 2,156.9. The FT 
index of 30 shares shed 13.8 to 
1,692^. 

Government securities saw 
gains reduced by the nervous 
pound and the attempt by 
Norman Lamont, the Chan¬ 
cellor, to pour cold water on 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 

TRUSTHOUSE PORTEi 
occupancy rates continue to fafl 

Pec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jtrf Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec 

the market's hopes of a cut in 
interest rates soon. Prices at 
the longer end closed 
higher. 

Trustboase Forte fefl 9p to 
254p. UBS Phillips & Drew, 
THFs broker, Warburg 
Securities and Hoare Govern 
have cut their profit estimates. 
P&D is believed to have 
reduced its forecast for the 
current year from £227 mil- 

Ladbroke, the betting 
shops, property and hotels 
group, fell 8p to 254p. worried 
by a television programme 
outlining bow large bets are 
laid off with other book¬ 
makers. Laying off bets with 
on-course bookmakers has 
been commonplace for years. 
Brent Walker, which includes 
the WflUam Hill betting chain, 
rose 4p to 86p. 

BZW has downgraded Argos from a buy to a hold and says that 
the shares have little attraction in the short-term. October and 
November were difficult months and the outcome for Christmas 
remains BZW is keeping to its pre-tax profits 
forecast of £75 million for the current year but has reduced its 
prediction for next year from £87.5 mOlioo to £85 million- Argos 
finished 3p dearer at 243p. 

lion to £208 million. Occu¬ 
pancy rates in London 
continue lo decline as Ameri¬ 
can tourists give Europe a 
wide berth because of the Gulf 
troubles and the weak dollar. 

The group's provincial ho¬ 
tels have been suffering this 
year as companies reduce 
costs and their personnel stay 
at cheaper hotels, but, analysts 
say, the situation has deteri¬ 
orated rapidly in the final 
quarter. 

Teffos, with interests from 
locomotive rolling stock to 
property and investment, 
jumped 7p to 30p on the news 
ofa bid approach. IM1 Securi¬ 
ties says it is acting for a client 
which is looking at the 
possibility of making a bid. Jo 
Matins resigned as chief exec¬ 
utive in October and last 
month the group was forced to 
make provisions totalling £7.1 
million against investments 
and other liabilities. 
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(issue price tn brockets). 

TIP Europe, the trailer 
rental group, rose 8p to 64p in 
response to this week’s de¬ 
cision by its bigger rival, 
Tiphook, to buy a 9.9 per cent 
stake in the shares. Robert 
Montague, Tiphook's chair¬ 
man, has said he has no 
intention of making a hostile 
bid TIP Europe was floated at 
!25p a couple of years ago but. 
after hitting a peak of 222p. 
has seen its fortunes drop 
sharply with analysts worried 
about prospects. The price hit 
a low of 35p this week. 
Tiphook held steady at 358p. 

Ransomes, the engineer, feU 
19p to 75p after telling the 
market that profits for the 
current year will fall short or 
expectations. Ran somes is 
now forecasting £8.5 million. 

Fitch RS, the design com¬ 
pany, feU I2p to 31p after a 
warning that the group will be 
unlikely to pay a final divi¬ 
dend. The recession was con¬ 
tinuing to take its toll and 
profits for the foil year are 
likely to be substantially 
down. 

Wickes, the do-ii-yourself 
and building products group, 
continued to lose ground after 
last Friday's profits warning, 
slipping 4p to 53p. Group 
borrowings are running at 275 
per cent of shareholders' 
funds. 

Bank of Scotland eased 2p 
to I I4p after issuing a warning 
that trading conditions will 
remain difficult until the 
spring and that further pro¬ 
visions against bad debts will 
have to be made in the second 
half-year. Analysts are now 
downgrading their profit fore¬ 
casts for the current year, 
currently pitched at about 
£220 million 

Michael Clark 
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Cower (RHBNO CStA Gkeoves (BC): 
F H GnMUh (Clds O. S M L Hall (Clds 
CX M E Hlcklnboutam (QMX M R 
Htaonan «»<1X J E Hlncks iQMx K H 
Hocking iKCU: K L Holloway (QMX R 
Hopkins 1 QMX C E Hughes 1RHBNCX 
R E Iyer (QMX R P Jenkins CRHBNO. 
A Kale (RHBNO. D J Kelly IRHBNCX 
ANA Klein (Glds CX. P 5 Lynch (Gtds 
CL M L Mackay (Glds O S j Mailed 
(KCU K E Matthewman (RHBNO; R 
R Mavm (BO. A M McLaughlin iKGLK 
CMmap (RHBNO. 1 J M Messenger 
lOMX R Mill I □ iKCU S J NeUieroIR 
(KCU A L Motley (PHBNQ. M P 
O'Keeffe icaos a. D m O'KeJli- (KClx. 
T O'Neill (RHBNO. 6 C O'Rionjan 
CBCx. R A Dales iBCX C L Perry 
CRHBNO N J Rowe (QMX. C M 
Gcanllebury (Clds CJ: K Scott 
MHBNQ. M R Seaton (GMs O. J M 
Slmcock IQM). j E Slrnpson (RHBNO 
CL Solomon (QMX V O Speedwell 
CBO. C B stem (QM). S Sunhan (QMX. 
6 C Sweetman (RHBNO N Tachl 
«OMj. O-L Thomas (QM). H L Thomas 
(RHBNO R S Thomson (RHBNO S L 
Tidwell (Glds CX A S WalUie (Glds Q. 
J M warren (QMX. S J S Wickham 
Simui (KCU. M K wickramaabighe 
IKO-I. r c Wrench (KCU: A M Zohrer 

Clara Bb u C C Adams (BO T L 
Burgess iQMr. H C Dawfee iBO V J 
Hersee iClda O A A Jones (QMr. M F 

romO(X?»nt! (RHBNCL^S 

(QMh N J 
S K Casson (KCU 

_I u (Bl IXBH Akterson (QMX. H 
Ruttle 1 QMX F j Scanlon (QM) 
Ctas B (DtV JTl M Bains (RHBNO S J 

N M Taylor foj^Mcaura (QMX 

Scon (QM)* M ^ Maraa «***■>*■ 

History (Brandi LA) 
Clan fa A J D Crichton (UCU 
Wanu (pj.ni H L Johnson (UCU S 
J Lord (UCU C L Price (UCU 
C*n n CUIv JXF AOnwman (UCU 
H L QUnovfath (UCU 

History (Branch TB) 
fc F n GUntster (UCU P L 

MBQrSZak (RHBNO L P RawUtigs 

gs.°o5g;.,?i % b 
Oliveira (Ucu D J Smith CRHBNO I 
Thompson (KCU 
CtaM II (W» JJ :B A McDonald (UCU 

titiapSa*1 WHBNO- s E » 

History (Branch II) 
Clara fa j n Carroll nccu. M s earthen 
CRHBNO M j Cretan, beys (Clds CJ. S 
K Ooulihurai CLSCX. B Dann oxxx a 
g p Oavtes pcaLx S r oavua aicu. C 
S Davison O-SEX M A Horan (KCLX R 
-- CL&X 

TuHon (UCL) 

s™«gr, ?JLSSS.,S££ b 
Bara (Clds O M J N Batchelor (KQX 
□ Behrman (UCU. S E Bentham 
(KOI. N D Bisacwi? O BhSSSthN 
(UOJ; J L Bjech (KCU: C J Campbell 
(LSEX T E Clark (QMJ 
£«ra» tf OM* I): C C dodder (GMs O 

5 , M o COrvaolla 
WCLt C J Cox OJCLK J E COX 

S' j1*Oox (UCU T Crane 
fKJWdO 8 J Daw (LSEX 1 Dawson 
JKS-E 1 OeC^reo IKCU N P Devin 
<£CX): tvi d nrar lOMX C J Dooms 

V.C.nrake icaos Cx P H 
Dud (KOX j Q Durrani (QMX T S 8 
E^tgr (QMX M S Everaro (RHBNO: 
E C FaNy (UCLx c E Farrow (UCL): 
AC nonJnolHHBNO: C D (Took 
(LSCX L C FTanOs (HHJINCX B M 

(Gto 

N D Henfhev CKCU R S 
«OJ. M « HKKSOOJQMX S L hSSS 
«OJ M Hlauon (KCU L E Hooper 
(CaraCkR Himnes crmbnc* r k 
Hudra «Oj. Nj Hunt KBds CX L F 

wvaj«e 
(Udj. M M Lambert rods CX O Urn 
(KCU M A London (RHBNO: A N C 
MacDonald (XCU J C S Mason (BO: 
DMaturo (KCU: I McNamara 

12 Mexte (LSEt R c 
Wears (LSEJ. T Moore (Qmx m O 
Mptraner (QMX M Muktandnoh (GMs 
£TL^L.5LMJ!inrard <CCU A TL Nell 
(RHBNCl^Q A Nelson (XCU. Q M 
l'-£“J®5^^E_NonhlnBtonnJCU A 
J Parry (UCu.- -err--- 
L Popper 

Davies_ 
(KCLr. R C J O’Neill (XCU 

English 
CUM t N J Blake (RHBNO: M E 
Branlon (KCU W H Sroadbeni 

E GreenmanpCCU HD Groocock 
(KCLX FJ CuUfoyk- (GMS CX G J 
Head iBCV. K E Hicke (QMX, M 
Hl+beftLik (KCU. R J Hurt! IQM); L A 
Kettle (KCLx S Knsnnan (KCU E P 
Lucas (Glds Q.JT Mundy CRHBNCX 
P J Kimmo iQM): L M Pearce (QM): s 
E Rtcharrison 'RHBNCX D A Robtatm 
iKCU. D C Roberts (RHBNCX S J 
RobertarpMT. T C Savaoe iqmv. v j 
Sellar iQM). R A Si John How# (KCU 
a m Taylor iQMl: E c Ward 
(RHBNCX K V wuuaim OCCU 
can n CDIV 1)1 r J All am CKCU K E 
M Atherton (QM) 5 Bell iGfab Cl. D N 
Bhautoo (KCLX R A BUllnos (RHBNO 
A T Blackwell (NCI R M Blandeti 
(Cd> O H H Booth (Qds Cj, J L A 
Bott (RHBNO R J Botlomlev (NCLX P 
A Brew erton 'QM) H A BrliuUey 
(RHBNO. B c R Brown (Cut, O J C 
Sruford [QMI P O Onllnun (RHBNCX 
R F CurtU (QM| G E Damn (BO. T 
Dalbwska (QMX. S J Davies (QMX S 
Davie* (RHBNCi C M Oonnelte (KCU. 
E S Oruce (QM). B A Dwyer SCI. L E 
ElUQn (KCU; s M Fe/uica fRHBNCI: N 
E Fernandes -KO-X S A Furtni lOCs 
CD: L Gardner (QMX V R ewaa 
■RHBNCX J Glbbona iQM): A C Green 
(KCL): A J Green fewer. C J 
Orenad (KCU E M HMtlch (QMX A 

French 
On* I: RT Black (KCU: G Colon (BO; 
JIM M common (act T R FenouBM 
(QM>-S j canon (KCLX ESM Lemlale 
(BO. D V E Road! (RMBNCX N Sailer 

{gas uE 

CXJ P Berpier (KCU 9 E Butterwonh 
(KCU. Ej Barnen icids C). G A-M 
Potto (BCLMC Cameron (Oca CL P 
M cirpll (Olds CX H R Cowllshaw 
(pRh Cl. AC M Denton 1KCL1 A D 
Follows (RHBNO. P M Gauthlei (QMX 
M G S Gould .Otcu: S L Greaves 
CRMBNCi S M Hanhury (GWs O: 2 E 
A Hailey iqm). c j Hayter otcu C w 

‘QM)- L A Jeonlou iGkto Cl. 6 M 
Jefferies (BCXN a O Laocss# IQMX F 
DLawson (RHBNCX JA Lowdc 
fHHBNQ: S A MtJCeown (RHBNO. P 
Nil hunt iKCLI: V L Parker {RHBNCX 
A Potocuh IBCX C D Powu (GMs Cl. 
Cl M Rkolpeau CRHBNO: NS Rhodes 
(QMX J E Spreadbury iQM): s J 
Thomas (QMX J F Walsh tQMJ, p C 
WaiuwI «6u: v k Watson iQ*D. M R 
Wray (KCU 
Kara H (Dlv yjf J A Akandc {BO; S K 
Apcar iBCX CAC Boardman (KCLX O 
J Braadhead (GUs CX K M Clark 
(RHBNCX AM Disa I GMs CX R C 
DankrHa mat E A _3 Duffln 
(RHBNCX E Duvck (QM): C S C Evans 
(RHBNCI. R A Ferauson (Gnu O: L J 
Flnnwmore (RHBNCi: J L FreMuem 
(QMX M J Gavtaan iBCX h C Green 
(RHBNCX E HUKhBtte (KCU P 
Hussain (KCU. C C Jerome (QMX G J 
E Jones (GMs CX K Mahoney iBCk. R L 
Manaon (XCLe N K MarOs IRHENO: 
K McAlunry (RHBNO: N & Oaborne 
(RMBNClTb E Paine OCCU. C E 
Pearson (GMs Ck J A Rooatham «ZMs 
CX C L Tngue* (QMX. M t wabey 
(QM>. w O waruta (Glds Cl. k j 
WoHamt (RHBNO M G Youno xcu 
1 M Bentley iKCL) L Common (KCL1 
Clan Mi C £ ion 'Ckb Ci j n 
Munro (GMs OKA ntwhui -GMs 
Cx C a aiMrii (QM) A 1 Thomas 
(OM): G Thomas iGMs Cl l n 
Hwiena iQMl 
PfcSS: N J Bartow (RHBNO 

Germu (OM Reeulations) 
Clara fa j l Adam iRhbnCi. n Enon 
CKCU J P Orman (KCU M E 
WaiecxtH (BO 
Ckras.n (Rw IhS j Arthur (GMs CV M 
R Balk-y (BO. M F Carroll fQMl G D 
DodMn 1GM3 S3. K A Evens USDS 

m (KCLX RAM FfaEMB (MOJ- M Evans 1 

tfasss wS 
M J Shmmano (BO. R Taylor (C^S: 
I i c J TaiA (vxaj; T 
” nTljnet1 (QMX E j Webster (U( 

-- — ia is 1 ra J lutHl i s ra —k r 1 

<SSyc): k J Bennefl (RHBNO: 
PH Bmrrlne (LSD: F A Blackwell 

f agwr lOds.O: 5 A Brown 
(U^>. E J Browne (KCU J K Burden 
&*• Cl. J R Caswefl (QMX D N 
cneeman iqmi m J p Ouiron rucLx 
C J demon icaos cx F E Onoo 
ff»«Na e 1 crorkfoed oxST? 
CunnBtjohom qmi a K Davies «KCLi 

2'CLt T w * Qodoson 
K®I^2..C£ OufflM iUHBnQ b t 

v»da O , A Dunne 'Cm» Cx t 
.. 2vr„r^(? J > e* A naiuov (USE) 
r B»C * CrempoiKi KCU 
11 _A Oalhmnre .RHBNO 9 M 

gysips wsrwni i 
SSs ysgvnss 
!yM1 B Herman iLCl L f Hill (LSD; 
T_ G HioBany rRHBNO. C a hoh 
(KCU 5 l lame irhbmq P M Kay 
(QM) P U Kent 'KOJ P } Udghl 
(RHBhCl J Leek IQM) C M Lewis 
|Q*» O o M Lanarsu (UCU * 8 
Uoruua iQM). 8 D MkHsd (QMX L J 

_ _ Rivera 1 _ , _ 
Robert* (QMX W P Roebuck (RHBNO: 
K A Rogers (LSD M R Rowand (GMs 
CX J RowsontUCU H M G Savaoe 

E M SCOt! (BQ J R Scott 
<CW» Cl: M C Scon~ttkXj: E H 
Shlrnon tends Q.npd stmmon (GMs 
Q: 8 J Snow (LSEX S Speanuolo 
(QMX N A Spence (UCU N L Yivlor 
CLSU N F Tumrootw (QMX N V 

Wintura (QMX J wnsan (QMX O 
Wood) (RHliMCX F M Wray 0U9EX E 
B Zakarta (UCU 
OarattfaSM Delaney (Clds CX M-M □ 

K Leblhan (RHBNO: P J Lewis CBCX 
NJ Umo (RHBNCX A E Ptarkfarson 
(GMS ca 

M A btohom (BO 

History (Branch VI) 
Off II (Wv. O' R PW Bennett 
JSSEESX R Hateh CSSEESX R E 
-„ rag, b H Kimber 

fSSEESX K L Brown (SSEESX K R 

(SSEESX P J Kirby iSCTjny r i 
(SSEESX S_M UnneU 

WBWSS&HSEZ gSTIS). S E RDherts (SSeSTw Sm 
Srtom™ (SSCES: s M SutcUtte 
(SSEESX C E Wallace (SSEES) 
Clara Ufa M D ADoock (SSEES): J 

.-Sgggj «SE«* A 

History of Art (Branch I) 

ti&SrtauM bM(Aru> C*ecf,WOWS,t* 

v„^ 
Heath (OAljl.M HIKenfato tClAX J 
M Lazarov (GEAX J C Matthews fOAX 
H D Pittlfer (ClAX E J Riley (CUVXSt 
Salvesot (OaT J M Shodoecktcuix 

jWeraB^CDfv^i N M Sfatun (OAX C N 

History of Art (Branch II) 

£5m£ Scg*"1*" ^ A J 

Coomber (BCX E A DaribM (UOJ: M 
E De/tdueta (BO: 6 L DelafMdCbak 
(UCU A E Goronwy Roberts (BOc R 
M Huahes RJCU J A HuwUie (BCX J 
c Jones (lieu SEC Lkhn nS j 

Shashi (qmi. C a solve:-- 
Stuycfc (QMX. H S Vidal-. _ 
Whitmore rtJfXr M YUle 
ran n (Die i)r o Bosun (QMX T c 
S’?1 AJSJ- 5 M A drew (BCX H H A 
p*nw (BCX S H Gnrneti (UCL) A K 
Genske iUCLx E Clavrtdls ! 
HadoraK (BCX A Heratone I 
B Jpnsaon (BCX E M E (___ 
HO* J MacRae (BO: C L MareOe 

m a Mime (ucu m Naooar 
(ucu Z Niarchou (BCX F v 
^rtdwuse (BCX E J PMon ®CX E 
Pixken dm B Richards IQMX M 
Shlralahi (UCL) J C Tim (BO 
!?*ra at p m Johmon (QMX P D 8 
Keay (UCU M C C Monday (BO 

History of Art (Branch EH) 

ssi5sr'js&AD“,'sM,ti 
It* Haw 

Cfat b C J 5 Gould (UCU 
Class B <DM fji C A BrilenWRICU: 

TedoUU (RHBNCX A V YmmB (UCU 

(RHBNCX P Da Mee (RHBNO: E G I 
FagoM CUCU DMA GhtrarOani 
(UCL): c Lamed (RHBNCX S- 

Russian and Soviet Studies 
ClttsfaS Rtraa (SSEESX N D Roberts 
CS6EES) 
raaee_H qm m c R cattreD (SSEESX 
J P Ford (SSEES): 1 Huemn (SSEESX 
p.Kamlnska (SSEESX C L Plnmy 
gMSff R Shepherd (SSEES) 
rags* era* ri; M F J saneonl 
(SSEESX D M StertxB (SSEES) 
CUn WILR Skwarefc (SSEES) 

Russian Langnage 
and Literatnre 

Ctan fa R Y Mcxende (SSEES) 
On H (Ota I): D J Barren (SSEESX E 
Baigeti1 (SSEESX A M DavUa C39EESX 
J P Oamcn (SSEESX S I Wm 
(SSEES) 
Dan ■ (Ou QiEJ Goldman SSEES); 
SJMom (8SEESX N OTvtahonv 
gSEEBl: LAS Powell (SSEES); Q 
Qurrate (SSEESX L P C C Taylor 

CUM Ofa E M Churchyard (SSEES) 

Serbo-Croat 
CUM ■ (Dm I)|XL AhhottJ CSSEES) 

Modern Iberian and 
La tin-American Regional 

Studies 
ram fa S R Davies OCCL) 

11):) C Barney OCCU R P 

Ancient History and Egyptology 
(Old Regulations) 

CUra n (DM l)i a M Drabble (UCU D 
M Rohi (UCU 
Bm 0 era* V* H E Simpson (UCU 

Ancient History and Social 
.Anthropology 

am n <mv l): L a Malander (UCU 
K M Stewart (UOJ 

Anthropology and Sociology 
CUn fa H J Lewer <Glda CX J C Ratra 
(cue a 
CUn n (Dtv 11s J I Barren (GMi CX A 
Oluffrtoe (GHB CX E K Hadley (Clds 
CX N J Kino iGkto CX G J Meades 
(Glds CX L 6 Myers (dOs CX M J 
Wono (GMs O 
CUn C (Dtv n:iS Alborough (Glds 
CX D M Bennell (GMs O M M CockeO 
(GMs CX J A Ives (Clds CX S A Redder 
(GMs CX S J ReM (Glds CX C A 
Rudzlnsu (GUIs CX R Singh (GMs C3 

Art (Studio Practice) and 
History of Art 

■mmpocaxim 
E met CBeason KCLX S 
■P Rantiondl OCCU H 

■»» Rye 

Philosophy 
CUra fa IB B Cook (KCU REM Ftrth 

Hawkins (txajTvi? JmSnm (&U 
CUrs II (CH* 1)1 8 AUzadoh 
ffattonUKBCX S F Andranl (KCLX H 
I tF'S"11 «CU T M S Clarke (KCU 
5L5. P0!0'* iUCU A M DI Siefeno 
«OJ: A j Evens (KCU L a Gbm 

J J Goodall (UCU S R R Crmn 
S m Coining (BCX M Ham 

mSeVSS^ * ic°lSwn(K^ D W 
Mcx Lennon (UCU St M (TRourke 

S Pejrounakre (UCU M Procter 

jys-r- .*« amth (UCU H J Story 
(KCU I R SmbUnga nxu C L Teifer 

p C WOdlnaOBO 
g“>®» WOT Bavin TCX J P 

A Davts (UOjTa D 
ranwopd (UCU M A Dorrlan ®C): O 
iptrtntr djat J niwyir ivrif w 
Godwin (UCU: K M F Good (KCX S J 

ra***-*- Uwnmn CBC3 
parai A PauUno-Alvarez (BO 

m Religions Stndies 
8 R Clack (KCliiX 

MeCotcheon OKCU 
SSftTofflJ" Q'S C OMr OCOLXM M 
K'S? SS&y L Hiraciunsen (KCU h 

F RHSimonq OCCU m P Webb - 
gggj fttM Ashby d 
Brocte (KO-x S c Fordham 
H.liSPdSujKa.x n ■ 

R KJri 

r ■ CD»* l)s J R Dresner iCBds Or J 
A Dyke (CJloa Cl: C Harley (GMs CV P 
R Howard (GMs CX A J Kay ley (GMa 
gX'M'P Notion (Okls CX M J White 

Cun II <rav 2): m Ashtzawa rcids CX 
L I Bird (GMs CX A J Bowen (Clds CV. 
K Fortune-Janes (Glds Cl:, N Gear 
(Ods CX S M Lake man (Olds CV. N 
Nakatanl (GMs O. A c Pal on l GMs Cx 
D B J Prooos (Clds O 
CUn Ufa P J Newman (Olds O 

Classical Studies and Drama 
CUn B cot* 1): L M driver iQMj; S H 
N DUteon (QMX C J Fordham (QM) 
CUn B (PM n: E A BUncnara (QMX 
K J Finch (QM) 

Classical Studies and English 
CUn a (Of* 111 R Hazel! (RHBNO: H 

_ E J Smith (QMI 
<3>yn cun fa (Oft g: J Cfullacombe 

retain (RHBNCX C 

CX L E Mfcriry iCkto CJ. J H 
sr (GMs CL A E Reardon (Ods CX 
1 iGWs CX A M Walker (Olds CX J 

F J 

iiuatM. 
■ nxu k 1 

fio*t ram a m . 
(UCU 

pub o Ravaant (BO 

Modern Greek Studies 
CUn a (Ota t)t H C Btatta (KCU 

Polish Studies 

Portuguese and BnuaBan 
Studies 

cm^^PP^nuiatcus 

OWBHHUMKO) 

aav. uarauni iu. liiosw. 
m nncirti ifiTemanrtTK»i kiliinntiirv me ■ 

ssTABdH^i?a^o= •«=«* 
Biblical Studies 

dm fa E a t Upton (KCU 

Sponijl) 
On h P A i~imi< nu« (QM) 

a Cana 
EPM"*51. flSra-iiJ? Harwtt KCLX A 

A. <fadner (KCLX D 

STS 

Supplereentary 
French 

l Ota 2)i a R Sams (KCU 

History (Branch Q) 

cTaVISuS Vair**™ *“• 
pm n (Ota QlMJ McFaB (RHBNO 

Modern Iberian and 
Latin-American Regional 

Studies 
Om U COta QiSPP Waiter (UCU 

BA (Combined Studies) 
Ancient Egyptian 

and Biblical Hebrew 
Cttn a COta 2»I B Stein (UCU 

r» ■winit.'t iu .lutnnni mn* wvi 

(RHBNO. L 
Evans (QM) 

Coanminication Studies 
and Sociology 

CUn fc J M Onnco iGkta CX J P 
oaptey (Glds Cl: L D Franc* (Clds CV. 
A J Goftey (Glds Cl. M L Larabert 
CCOde CX A J MaertUM (Olds Cl 
Om B (Dtll 1): H MCMlfir iCBds CX J 
M Chedrite (Glds O C M Cticynr (CkW 

‘ J M Clucas (Clds O. J A Cowoll 
O. O DoUner (Clds Cl; I L 

_ft (Olds CX J EntwtaOe iCJHj CX 
S A Foote (Grids CX J Hamilton 1 Girts 

J^L*pan (Gtds 0:_C MacfcareU 

Nasdor r~ ~ 
JSaH(<__ 
K WrHM (GMa Q 
CUn N (Dtv 1)iCE Brazier (CMs O: L 
B Hatte (Grids caB P Keenan (CMs O: 
J S Lindsay (CMs Cl A Loewenmal 
(Olds CX R MOmlori (Grids CX L O 
Patterson (GhB OSD Saul I GMs Q 
CUn Bta S A Grom (Grids O 

Drama and German 
CUn fa A T Boadcr (Ghu Q 
Clara B (Dtv 1)1 A L Gardner <QM1: L J 
Harmon (GMs Ck F m McDermott 
iCkto CX M Tsappb (Grids CX M Urban 
(QM) 
cun a (Dtv 2)1 L K Ncwmaa-Oay 
(QMI 

Drama and Spaznsli 
O (ptv i)i CM Lawne lQM). V L 

pouts IQMX T R WaMrpn |QM) 
Ctras B (ptv 2): J A Bourne (QMX E 
Taytor (QM) 

English and Drama 
CUn fa C BanMsfer (Crioa O. E G A 
Branco (QMX I J Dodd (Grids CX C A 
Green ipMa CX T j Murray (QM). P L 
Tanb (OM) 
ram a fptv j): M S AytoB (QMX c 
Bartow (Grids a. CP Beaton (Qda CX 
L j Butler (Clds Cx S J Carter (Grids 

J J Cscmrn (Grids Cl. I Comley 
EH Comfard (Glds Cx I 

_»(CridsCX R FurtMt (GMSCX 5 
B Gannqg (GMs CT. J A_ arainorr 
(QM): R C Hawkins (GMS Cl; K A-M 
HUHQML H M Holmes (GMs CV. R F M 
Ledbury iGkb Ca. K LaHwwn iGlds CD: 
B Law (QM): K E Martin (GMS Q.BM 
N01 cross iGkta DRO Petrie (QM). E 
Ranskv ipM);C M Scott (Grids CXSJ 
Toyiw iGKtt CX R H C Watson ((rids 
ca C a west (GMs ex s M woonard 
(GM* CX L J wriohl |QM» 
Pan ■ (Ota QtNd Brown iflMsCV. D 
1 Carter (GMs CL S CoomM (QMX C j 
A D'Ahreu (Glds CX L V Elhefington 
(Qds CX S Hanrtson (CMs Q. J 
mamoery 1CM1 q-. SJ. v 
tOtde CX C L Jeremy iGtds CX S M 
Jones (Qds Cl. D Z Lovett (OOe Cl. D 
N Reel (Qds CX ft L Steadman (QMX 
R J Blrltwr I (rich 0. M O Vaughan. 
Jackson (Qua O. L A I vich (Qds CJ 

English and History 
Om ■ (Dte I): j C A Byror (Gtds Q 
PAM Cajterty (Grids CJ N J King 
(GMS CJ. M D H fcMUvan icids Cl 
CMH •! (Dft tit J Q (CIds 
Cl. B T Burrnugfis (Grids Cj G M 
Gtefaerl (GMs CJ; J Kerr KM* Q E 
Ofdtum 1 (rids n. Ill Smith (Grids CT 
N L Wvkr (Cfifc Cl 
Cun Be T Tituun <oms cj 

English and History of Art 
Ctraa fa o J Chandler iuCu 
CteU U (Dte 1)1 M Kenya (UCL) 
Cun it (gjjssi N E Ashby (UCU: V 

English and Spanish 
ran* H (Ota I): A M V Canwefl (QMX 
G Naugnlon (QM) 
trim II (Dtv 2): b N Waday (QM) 

French and Drama 
CUn fa M Toojw (QM) 
Cun H (ptv 1): A R M Coulter (GMs 
CX S J Fauoter «3kH O: M K Frost 
(Gkts Q. H Craney (GMs Q.S) Jones 
(Clds CX V L WottB (Grids Cl 
cun N (Dtv 2): L S Briscoe (QMX T J 
Falrtow (GMs CX S M Lodricfc iGhta 
CX T A Mlddlelon (QMX K F Steel 
(CUdS CJ 

French and History 
CBmJBtgitajiyv^A Hamilton (QMX A 

CU« H (Ota Z): v M Robinson iQMj 

French and History of Art 
CUn n (Ota IK H C A MaxweB 
MacDonald (UCU 
cun a (Ota 2)1 C R M Richardson 
(UdJ 

French and Italian 
Obm H (Ota 1)1 S J Crixme iuclx S c 
Dillon Weaion IUCU, N V Laocrl 
CDJBNC); □ Saccente (UCL): S R vine 
(UCU. 

BA 
French and Italian 

Ctass U (Ota 2X S C Frampion ruCL): C 
A May (UOJ: B J Mitchell (UCU: D 
Yamm-Joseph (UCU 

French and Modern 

Greek Studies 
Claw H (Dta Ik R A Otaonwi (KCU 

CtoM U (Ofv 2k A C GouUndns OCCL) 

French and Music 
Ctaaa n (Dh 1* A M Hemming 
CRHBNO. E S Perry iCids C) 

French and Philosophy 

Ctasa fl (Dta EX S Price (UCL). C Rosas- 
CobtanCBO 

French and Russian 
Ctaaa h M P Ley (SSEES) 

French and Spanish 
Om* fa J w Thacker aca.1 

CUM a (Ota Ife C M C Bailey (QM): S J S 
Brown (KCU: F J Jackaon (OMk H 
MonpelU iQM). M M P Monzan iQMr. T 
MurvarUan Aragon IQMJ. S E Norm 
(KCLX S J Qutatney (QMX A M Street 
(KCU 
CtaM B (Dta 2X C Anihiuelra iQM); B 
BeyazasIQMX R A Blondeau(QMJ.S E 
Dray (KCU: A □ Kelt IQM) 

German and Classical Studies 
0 (Dta 2X P M Criedhiu rRHBNO 

German and English 
H (Dta IJt P Preston (GMs O 

German and French 

1K (Dta 1^ S Harqreaves IKO.X C J 
Hartley (RHBNCX R Lonotey iKCLk S 
H Martin (KCLX A Rau (RHBMri; D 
Sjwmm CRHBNO. A Stevrooouios 
(RHBNO 

Psm u (Oh 2f. c E Acorn ley iGWs CV. j 
P Andrew^ tKCL). N p Brown iQMj. M 
raxw#? «CU. S M Cnew (KCU. S M 

0 M I OMr J S L 
Forrest 'KCU. M j Gttnon iKCU S E 
Jordan (GMa Q.HJ Kenny (KCLj; M 
MarnnoatefGrids Cl. A E Rednead <BCi: 
A L RlWy (Glds Cl. J J Rcocer 
JRHBNCfc s C Rimeu (Glds O.JM 

ff®!11 C Sraanonlta (KCLX R L 
RU'ttel (CMs CL S B raykji iOMj 
CUM BRw CCretflbton (CIOS O 

GcrmaB ud History of Art 
cuts fc J A Bu&ben IQMl 

Ctait II (Dta 1J: D M 0 Small (UCU 
Class U (Dta 2J: H Coleman (UCLl 

German and Italian 
CtaM n (Bta 2): C G M Oalfl (RHBNO 

German and Modern Greek 

O&M It (Dta IX J V Shuliud OCCL) 

German and Russian 
CUM II (Dta IJt N Harm* (KCU 

CUM H (Dta p b Howes (SSEESl 

History and History of Art 
ClMi fc A C Buchanan (QM) 

CtaM H (Ota It A C trignun iQMl a C 
FrovfeuiiQMj 

Italian and Romanian 
Ctass a (Dta IX A J McCallum (SSEEffl. 

Latin and French . 
CtaM a (Dta tx J a Fenn Cf JtaNCX JO 
McAree OCCL 1 

Ctaas lit J R Gunn (RHBNO 

Latin and Spanish 
CtaM U (Dta 2)0 AE Wood (QM) 

Philosophy and Economics 
Ctass B (Ota ix C T Gins (UCL) 
CUM H (Dta 2X S A QirtstoUoaJoa 
(VCU. P A Stevens (UCU; E B Sturtej 
(UCU 

Philosophy and German 
Ctass H (Dtv IX A G Cron (KCU 

Philosophy and Mathematics 
CtaM hTCR Jones (KCU 

Clam U (Dta IX NS Abmaa (KCLXPL 
MayesOCCU 

Philosophy and Theology 
Ctass t P A Gudgeon (Heytnroc CoBX V 
S Hamson (Heytnurop ColD 
Ctaaa fl (Dta tx s a Aj-rmtageCHarflvvP 
Colli. D P Fisher (Hevtnrop Com. TEA 
Gay (Heythrop Coil). D K Goodwin 
(Heythrop CoUK J O Siewan Uteythroo 
Cod) 
CtaM II (Dta 2X V H Byrnefl iHeyOirtip 
OoBfc FJO Carpenier (Heytnroo CoUX 
A J H Everett iHeylhrop OoUX C Perera 
(Heythrop Coll); F A Perry (Heythrop 
com 
Ctem Ufa j a Barry (Heythrop Cod) 

Portuguese and Brazilian 
Studies and French 

Ctass H (Dtv ix M i Lewsey ikCLX C M 
Murray iKCL! 
Ctaaa U (Dta 2x A C Da Silva 1KCL1 

Portagaese, Spanish and 
Latin American Studies 

Ctass II (Dtv IX L Small (KCU 

Religious Studies and Sociology 
(Revised Regulations) 

CIbh H (Dtv IX S E Hams iGws Q 
Class n (Dta 2X J □ Burke iGids CX S 0 
Chave (GMs C). S Phull iGHta O 
CtaM lit J fi Lynn (Cms Cl 

Russian and English 
Class X H C Rankin (QMI 

Russian and History 
Ctass N (Dta IX P J Capp (SSEES) 

Russian and Spanish 
CtaM N (Dta IX a Pasanatiopouloa 
(QM) 
Ctass n (Dh 2X R T J mowers (QM) 

External 
University of London 

Ctass U (Dlv 2X H U Snath (QM) 

History and Sodnlosv 
CtaM H (Dtv ix C E ledden -Cka Cl 
CtaM n (Dtv at S Lahirt <cke> C-. n l 
»«•« C)ND Mud (Cfds Cl. C M 
Tomkins (Qds C) 

Unllan nod History of Art 
CtaM 0 pta IX BCLUtlewood IUCU 

wSwnSj01 F J Cnai aC)l 0 s 

BD 
CtaM II (Div IX C FalrwaaOien W J 
Guroy: E j Longmaie. i O Macaulay: M 
M McKay: T Toad. N W. Tunvult P 
Wens 

Class II (Dta 2X S B Aaular A w Bull: R 
A OarttHMy: M n inwooo. B W Rooms 
CIbss MX o n Bannow. k R courier. D V 
Marshall, C M Potter: H C Two 

BA 
English 

CtaM fc J A Carron 
Claes U (Dta tk S E Baker: 4 D Oakins: R 
M Phiioon. O O Smith. D J Waoey 
Obm II (Div 2X 5 M Ahmeen: A M C 
CaiOow: E Craig: J B Muicany: H M 
Rocks 
CtaM lib m c Barnard; H J Moorlwuse 
EG von Rese 

History Branch II 
Odos II (Dta ix C A Gactiby 
C1M9 n (Cr« 2X GO A Duncan; T N FSlu 
A GUardini. A T Hill 

£•**» IK: 0 J Asoury: 1 C Hay: G £T 
Stnngtcllow 

French 
“won {Dta 2X R Comal: M RoMnson 
Psas; L G Uk 

German (Old Regulation?) 
rataw^li (Ota tx s Dioiey. a M perry 

Sanskrit 
CtaM II (GH» jx a Glazier 

, FhUosooliy 
“** S A Illingworth 
<?*“ » IDta 2X S J constable: •Jamieson 
Ctaas U: L E WUllama 

■si 

I 

1 • 

s«c~ 
H’. V, : 
3. V. • 
S‘. I: -. 
P?; i£ -• 

bl-:- 
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p,i.. ■„ 
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platinum 
youreJIS?" S"*** HMinnm Card duck 
££ S fe.P"? movemcnB on ihn 

Add them up to give too toot 
overajj uitaj and ch«■[ 
daiiv dtviSL^F wKot^tms against the 
E £^C!fll£ r»sure- If « matches you 
JS£ wqd oumght or a share of the daily 

naoncy najed.jf 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Nervous trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December MX Dealings end December 2S. §Contango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Pricc3rscordodiiFSStinBrt8tclos9.au 

Where one price to quoted, it fa a nUdto 
are calculated on the previous dayt cfeea, bus adjustments are made when a stock ie tBMfivfcfend. 

. Changea, jMa and pric^/eamlnsa mtioa ara based on midda pdcM. (aa) denoies Mphe Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 

jjj |mS3 

3 gatnT 
«i T7B hm tao] 
m 220 Ha luiH - 

affifirts*** 
EU «S9 IMoittK 

S 
50* tlkMFqi 
zra Mi wmpk 
CO XBWrtna 

3BSH-S 21.1 07 110 
127#-1 117. 110 HU 
zn -i 219 74 T9 
287 _ 117 13 - 
X - 14 88 HU 

201 49 M6 110 _ 
228 - 
281 _ 235 05 Mil 
«S9 -| 287 7.1" 88 
0 - 17 U 114 

1980-2 113 7.1 74 
70S A 222 82 84 
272 4 42 114 - 
IX +1 
MS -S & 

18 288 
70 S3 

300-1 
111 -1 =83 H “ 
— +* 

„ Wl> 
IS +1 — B- 
310 -2 ni u 09 

80 OHir Chtgt Ik. p * PA hvjae ten « \ PA 

E ■ ■. JJ11S5E9W 

Mil1 1 I ■! 

Eli i i | ||)i gjl 

| —M 
EE3E—[ 

«*4t 04 
Hba0_ 412 
1« _ 72 
n -4 KL2 
Ml. 63 
350 _ HA 
UB _ 7.1 

BD - 
m -7 272 
a -i lo 
NS _ 130 
TUB -IS 21.7 
AM 447 
2S7#-1 U 
«sai-9 iu 
182 •_ SO 
2CSM- *6 
SHa-15 - 
365 -3 112 
as -a nr 
4464-2 20.4 
14K0- 20.4 
400 -*5 04 
MOO_ HO 

BUILDING, ROADS 

SB 390 CHtMnM 448 

'Z'zsssr** 
3 

T73 138 DoMi MS 
a 6i ikMbg ■ mm si 

131 87 BK* H 
942 178 OMnmnaumh 20 

83 81 &cOHalScm 67 
%S 2 **"■»*»■. » 
86 31 own 21 

331 171 EaMkm 14V 
83 44hR1(bI 40 

M5 MS Fmrtfaact IBS 
48 it Foots col iz 

no 12 Fanufip ii 
BOO «| FBTBi SS 
Si 10 FemM Ink li 

244 170 GEC (Nf 170 
ns 4«o MnSsm «ss 
w 2a h«m*6p m 

2S£** 3 
MB 120 Kadt 170 
140 270 UeihMMR 2B5 

S3 43 Lm so 
*0 74 U4SB4KM SS 
m Ml tes*a WJ 
ITS 228 Men 4 223 
182 MB Mom 148 
277 MS KkraMn Mb ms 
M 448 Mfcra Foon 786 
us ws Mom iia 
12 M4MB0H 4M 

377 82 Wqi 78 
M3 57 MU St 
»h an Horn t2h 

n* 74 itaon IS 
78 34 ItOfeo Baa a 
BB S3 Mn« am SI 
3D 17 IWM 22 
SSi 3*0 NOW M 

U8 B8 NfMMft ftflHj) 85 
1S2 <1 Wtnmmt 31 
25 10 8md 12 

329 18B OtoO Mow 235 ; 
260 131 HHmM M8 
219 113 PIP 111 ■ 
M V M 40 

*05 m PMmUiS*.* 35 

2W 205 Pfto 225 1 
23 - 1M Do X Uf VNHg HO ; 
103 83 PIBBC 100 1 
112 47 OuoOH SB i 

! *0 M.1 n H2 
.. IU 17 IU 

42 309 
-2 U U U 

-M MO IB 46 
•« 47 u ms B .. U U U 
-• 19 19 DU 

61-1 41 48 1241 
18 5.1 49 ' 

-- 7410 338 2.7 
•1 U HI U 
.. H4I 41 71 

• -• U W4 48 
« « 119 

-. .. ( .. 

-7' BO IU 11 

♦1 03 72 U 
47 16 IU 
28 06 387 

.. KU 45 76 

ii mu so n 
.. 196 76 328 

• .. U U 147 
*1 U U HI 
-2 46 28 194 
.. 118 U 118 

42 54 96 
B .. 49 £7 M.1 ♦6 .. .. 20.1 

.. 48 79 114 

4.7 58 41 
15 37 HB 

+1 44 29 HI 
-2 79 52 72 

47 59 54 
I .. « U 46 
I .. 5756 86 .. 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of war daily tools 
for the weekly dividend of £4£00 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

no so kx»t 
504 MOAm: 
732 25 MgM Sac 
155 B3*£*fa 
531 snAmdi 
29 191BPBMM 
144 72 na>$i>M* 

71 25 b3E, t&j Om* 
US B4 Barton bop 
215 BB Boixtl Dm 
178 02 Bmm PL£ (H) 
217 144 Bs8nr 

<1 8 MwSta 
21 142 EoMay Go 
142 MS BM Bm 
155 B7Btac*MS 
271 177 BtoTScN ba) 
«8 4Z3 Bool (Hmyr' 
125 82 EresSaO Pffi 
IBS 105 Or DndBkig 
lie 72 Bnm 
119 71 c£a! 
IBB IBB CRH 

B3 37 CMMd Mar 
1TB «30 fako» 
1B2 35 CwN Bp 
1W 20 Copra PIC 
313 177 Cnaifci 

S SSXm 

5 

«S 
68 7 FMai Q> 
84 58 Gutted 

IBS so am & DMr M 
m SWShrnmm 
200 B5 BManStaal 
1B2 72 lUn M 
124 05 HmMUI 

52 82 +7 _ _ _ 
IH 2£5a_ 139 44 58 
23 27 _ _ _ _ 
33 TO _ 18 M a 

203 3874+1 43 IT 179 
Ml 185*+1 150 43 79 
ffl 78 4 42 66 48 
26 336-2 26 41 42 

1B0 MS _ 51 UW 
82 BB +2 128 126 88 
as B6o+2 HU M9 56 

210 2126+2 111 76 HU 

246 252 +1 40 24 83 
m ino_ 46 41 79 

1 1 250 134 MEHH 172 
414 7JJ Rk* IWon M 280 
m k 9m. m 

17 43 U 
87 48 79 
62 61 106 
S3 S3 .. 

05 23 »Sskm 
no m 
Mi a sonwe 

StSR 

-m no _ 
216 217 «. 

^ r 
ms i« _ 

!? ’S : 
223 227 +7 
35 «6_ 

rra ws _ 
40 50 _ 
28 88 -8' 

H8 110 -t 
05 83 _ 

il? 

44 41 78 
159 79 76 
243 a? mi 
09 72 84 S 45 76 

45 154 
45 56 109 
79 62 _ 
17 89 85.1 

23 5 TouMn 
185 83 TM4 
am 248 (Mien 

172 in -M 46 £5 
2S0 294 -7 35 15 

BB 84 0.7 OB 
a 27 10 34 

187 202 . . 85 47 
67 8? 0 .. 46 17 

Hfi m +2 WA 86 
482 480 45 35 07 

IS 20 1.1 11 
320 aa H6 47 
MH -it .. b 
U » 07 37 

OH 882 •+£ 407 12 
«4 8h .. • 

M2 112 0+2 17 89 
2S3 2*2 156 BO 

47 SO aa 87 
223 zn 

+1 
227 no 

24 X 
77 283 283 329 

The £2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
won yesterday by Mr Steven Brown, of 
Luton, Beds. 

124 05 IWMUt 
205 B4 Hqpod M0 
483 202 M|p 4 HI 

I 

88 OtLIW 
294 103 Lmb (tJ9 
208 154 Hi m k nap 
134 70 HHf> 
82 B MniHi t 

115 4BBSU 
195 120 Hmn 
205 133ta*fa 
J« SBP8H 

SO _ 1.1 24 26 
20 -2 19 69 929 

110 -1 1U 47 42 
B3 _ 45 42 24 
82 +« 102 1U 32 
72 _ 30 45 26 

132 _ PO 42 99 
S0S6„ 1498 47 11 
J1H - 26 89 57 

SO 55 -1 52 86 114 
8 8 4 75 40 04 
J 4 _ 28 829 _ 
77 71 +1 17 7J 17 
80-100-5 27a 39 8B2 

SB 8056_ M4 24 76 
836-2 HL7 122 26 
75-2 47 115 46 
806_ 65 46 56 
«3 -1 147 04 B9 
HS _ 24B HL2 53 
® _ 46 MJ 06 
® -1 20 105 89 

111 _ 89 73 56 

r: 173 65 70 

is2a mo Bat mam m 
MBH MEMiBKl 149 

M3 IDOlMnH 138 
m ioa im to 

M64 HOIAMBa *42 
M7 Vi-j MUM* Eke 144 
153 100 Knob MB 
MS SffiJ SMM 144 
M7 WSaWa MS 
its wsawaam M4 
1S1 « MH Bsc MB 
m MnMtMiBB us 

nSTSEHBO PKtaoi U« CUTS 

FINANCE, LAND 91 
37 406- 
« 44 -1 

Ml MS _ 
69 M 46 

« _ 47 45 45 
IK -1 124 03 7.7 
m _ 41 44 ED 
326-1 17 34 UJ 

UM - *29 12 _ 
117 _ 47 36 112 
658 - 246 68 86 
» - 77 76 76 

M -1 32.1 56 88 
USB _ 65 58 73 
85 _ 63 44 41- 

112 _ 46 42 47 
196-1 B6 42 44 

i mm tan* 
i Mi Hmiam 

Arinfirte 
Bnc nt 
awM 
B—IAMHM 
Cun* 
Mon 
EW—OT 
KnOtOlHl 
«CO. 
Mur ASH 
UT 

Pan* PH 
RHMtH 
MBH H 
aw * FlM 

SJP Cwta 
ThdWdb a 

2SB 305 
n aa«.. 

4S» 4BH .. 
«5 55 

in 120 
*25 130 

4H 06 -6 
20 22 

238 ae 
25 

347 257 (-5 
18 21 
H ■ -4 
war.. 

217 242 64-1 
137 M4 • .. 
31 34 -1 
3 7 

14 17 
65 BZ • 
37 38 

525 GOO 6-00 
B 73 6 .. 

175 MO 45 

ZO 07 .. 

iS. ” “ 
is' 47 48 

II II 06 
329 15 348 
*7 45 265 
.. • .. 65 

220 47 09 
47| 65 52 
77 117 136 

li j* 47 256 
126 45 86 

ill M 47 

Uk 47 56 

46 10 II 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

21R BMAnwtxi tan KM - -t* . 
35 D 0*»ca PtSm 5 B +1 69 47.1 16 

m VO Bmm M 248 -9 77 61 247 
058 455 H«Xtnor UM 530 5(0 6+10 509 92 89 
131 57 kmxo HI 72 75 -1 SO TOB 72 
124 07 HU UM M3 4* 47 46 76 
m ns IMM 40 480 6 .. 309 43 88 
452 347 II1 G 3BS 403 6-1 227 57 *2.4 
Ml 77 Saw IM CMd W 87 44 47 48 36 
80 30 IVHlHUei 28 32 . 46 

FOODS 

AB food (n) 417 
ASDACmaM *22 

!8ZM» tS 

iX'SU *8 
Anac FMotas no mgr* s 
InM H M U 

295 CdipMfM 323 325 -5 
9 CM H MS IH -0 

142 EIMHIT 150 W 49 
XI OAH 30 35 
55 nay Turn Mi eth 00a +n 

^ ^ v1. ™ ™ .-u 
m Gal , 2S8 275 6-1 
117 HUMOTlfWi 137 140 6+2 
225 MMM M 247 6+1 
50 IMP S6W SB 65 6-2 

24« maotan 2* 783 
51 JU Bmp 59 03 +2 

80 +2 
ISO 6-9 
©a a .. 
117 
143 
520 .. 
17 -Hi 

4H> 6+2 
31 -4 
233 6 .. 
52 6 .. 

325 -5 
» -4 
180 49 
35 

BBH +WS 
355 6+1 
7B 
117 6-H 

JU Bmp 59 
Mta . 473 

tS 

ssser s 
iwa • PmSm ta 
pm Ha 130 
PM*M 115 

2*!*? «■* Pamao 12 
IMA m) 270 
snwyJM 2S7 
snwmi(pm4 no 
Gkm Food 190 
TOT A Mb 251 
Iiiini 35 
T«M tfMt 223 
TUiOTni . 150 
UpqOT M 205 
|M OTaaM 317 
latum _ M 
WEM 4 PMto 2U 

49 41 
7.1 11 
86 46 
47 HU 
47 11 
44 48 

MU 44 
27 11 

HUI 65 
13 42 
41 «5 
16 08 

*67 72 
177 41 
44 66 
44 46 
48 41 

1891 .. 
07 47 

176 11 
48 20 
13 40 

HI 47 
139 46 

41 27 
44 £8 

204 76 
149 56 
26 HLD 

136 44 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

SO 31 CBy Own HI 41 « _ 17 49 n J 
305 205 RlfOOT HOT6 215 2256-1 56 £4 78 
»7 231 UrfxH M 252 255 4 06 5.4 1ft7 
S2H 31 IMOMl fimm 31 33 _ _ 

85 IS PmM Hot* 22 27 _ 19 52 76 
128 BO QeOTB UM 85 87 -2 434 IB 11.4 

81 MH Anal MOT 70 75 +2 43 56 41 
825 KB Sam HOOT 'A' *75 810 +9 89 16 303 
U 45 EoM « 4» -1 63 48 44 

817 210 tatfm R M 2S2 255 -8 Ml 52 115 

75 30 _ 
TJ 15 _ 

SB) 16* +1 
72 B7 +5 

112 1176- 
14 -M 
81 -3 

*5 48 ? 
45 536- 
80 *2 -1 

178 IK -I 
89 77 _ 

132 056-1 

49 54 +1 
45 80 _ 

158 159 +M 
14 156- 

112 IM _ 

U4 126 68 
319 19 44 
113 39 _ 
56 114 45 
79 94 14 
H U 55 

12.1 75 79 
113 Ml 46 
45 76 15 

J - 236 
43 140 7.1 
36 41 256 

244 119 59 
43 11.4 £9 
99 46 47 
26 £8 56 

120 129 14 
!14S 21.7 39 
B9 ras an 
89 56 79 
U 41 U 
56 44 86 

PLATINUM 
O THMNcwpMWn Uahtd 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +38 points 

Claimants should ring Q2S4-S3272 

1890 
IH (o» temp 

_ Pro 6b 
84 OH P'npHW | 

To 35 ftapcnfl 
i« s Pm 

131 61 Rhmt 
575 350 PnMM 
438 334 taw 

SON 3BH AH DOTH R5 
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7 iIRptaP/P 
233 in Tmn Ewem 
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UB 1HWMM 

K 37 - 16 5! 79 
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8 ?S ? ““ ? “ 
s 8 _ - _ .. 

W3 113 _ _ _ 789 
339 332 -2 127 39 139 
112 115 -I - - - 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

i-lsg 

515 ZS5 -5 176 12 45 
23 296- 2.1 74 58 
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E 866_ 55 8fl 71 

ZE> Z376+3 151 <M 105 
2IS 272 -5 200 BO 122 
312 322 -3 126 <0 JBfl 
SJ7 317 -3 126 40 102 
78 75 +3 _ - 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

158 HNS 
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85 4 Aaa CnM> 
27M 13a MdUi CMS 
280 157 M Co 
KS niTiS 
184 IIS f«M 
107 Shrap 
TIB 42 SKIS |*4 
118 (3 DA GO 
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n e . 
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2M 
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21 
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M 

UB _ H.7 91 

11 Gam Gn*9 21 23 a 
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4J3 HU On OTmHI 
IBS 70 Dtwi HOB 
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MB nSMHck 
347 254 SM0I W 

SSiSfJiS 
71 7 vfi fip 

715 BB WPP 
3« 181 W» 
ITS no rnodngun (J) 
435 287b tfemntfi 

31 7 Wmrtov On 
218 TaWSBOTToptOl 
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Footballer’s tax benefit scheme fails Option is conditional sale contract 
Brf«« R«r Justice Vindou 

[Judgment December 7] 

f“°lballer'5 
receive an annual 

h“ club “ a ia* 
efficient manner failed in its 

scheme, h being considered by 
the taxpayer that by virtue Of 
section 109 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
and Case V of Schedule D. the 
income from the loan was, so 
long as it was not remitted to the 
United Kingdom, free of in¬ 
come tax. 

Mr Michael Ffcsch, QC and 

free or at a favourable rate, to 
employees repayable on de¬ 
mand out with the understand¬ 
ing that it would not be 
demanded while the employee 
continued to serve the em¬ 
ployer. led to an unacceptable 
loss of tax which was countered 
by section 66 of the Finance Act 
1976 (beneficial loan arrange- '^•tWS'Sj.Ss “lW’PSXj^ 

a loan by the club to Andrew Thornhill, not apply in the instant case, the 
trustees and ”” 

footballers benem an MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 

to Jersey QC, for the Crown, 
held for the 

emolument 510 ."?* JUSTICE VIN] 
chaigSbto toL,r P'oymenl said lb31 Crown’_, 

Mr Justice Vinelott co h~i,i ■ accePjed by the commissioner, 
the Chancery*5 rvliS}*1*1 ^ ^ ** income-was taxable 
dismissing W ,h" M m. emol.Um«,t of the tax- 

rsssi-Ka«s assessments to structure of income tax law 

loan being made to the trustees. 
The commissioner had ac¬ 

cepted Mr Flesch’s submission 
that had the club lent to the 
taxpayer £266,000 interest free an emolument of the employee's 
and repayable on demand, the employment: so ntm if on 
source of any income accruing employer lent money to an 

any income; the employer was 
the source of the money and the 
taxpayer was assessable to tax 
under Schedule E from the 
benefit to him of having a loan 
ou those terms. But if the loan 
was repayable on Humand that 
benefit could not be quantified 
to form the basis of a Schedule E 
assessment. 

By contrast, if an employer 
was to lend money to a on 
.toms that interest would be 
paid to the employee until 
further order that interest would 
almost inevitably be taxable as 

lieu is to 
schedule E income tax for the 
years from 1979-80 to 1986-87. 

The taxpayer, employed as a 
professional footballer by 
Arsenal Football Club, was rev 
sdent in the United Kingdom 

Vo7Q “ Irelani 'a 1979 the club had agreed to 
participate in a scheme sug¬ 
gested by the taxpayer that was 
designed to give him an addi¬ 
tional payment of some £29 000 
fr5^^31 *** nor liable to 
united Kingdom lax. 

The arrange mem was for the 
dub to lend free of interest and 

the sum 
of £266.000 to the trustees of a 
Jersey settlement for the tax¬ 
payer’s benefit. The loan money 
was pul on deposit at interest by 
the trustees. 

It was a tax avoidance 

compelled the conclusion that, 
apart from the provisions of 
section 66 of the Finance Act 
1976, if an employer lent money 
to an employee the employee 
was only taxable if, and to the 
extent that, a quantifiable bene¬ 
fit was conferred on him. 

Any income the taxpayer then 
derived from investing the 
money lent to him was taxable 
under the appropriate Schedule 
as income from the source from 
which h was directly derived. 
The income, h was said, from 
the loan was thus not taxable 
under Schedule E because as the 
loan was repayable on demand 
there was no quantifiable bene¬ 
fit on which tax could be 
exacted. 

The growing practice whereby 
employers lent money, interest 

to the taxpayer from his 
exploitation of the loan would 
be that exploitation. 

It followed, Mr Flesch 
submitted, that the commis¬ 
sioner ought to have held that 
the source of the income that 
accrued from the exploitation of 
the loan by the trustees was the 
deposit with the bank and not 
the taxpayer's contract of 
employment. And, it was said, 
that as the bank was outside the 
United Kingdom the interest 
was only taxable under Case V 
of Schedule D and that as the 
taxpayer was domiciled outside 
the -united Kingdom the in¬ 
come was taxable only so far as 
it was remitted here. 

The commissioner was right 
to reject that submission. If an 
employer lent to an employee at 
a favourable rate of interest and 
if the employee was free to 
exploit the money as he chose, 
his employment could not be 
said to have been the source of 

employee free of interest but on 
terms that the loan be placed an 
deposit with a bank and '•hagy*! 
as security for the repayment of 
the Joan on demand. The benefit 
to the employee would be the 
interest earned on the deposit 
and nothing else. 

If that was right, then in the 
instant case, a fortiori. the 
taxpayer never had the free 
disposal of the £266,000. The 
purpose and effect of the 
arrangement was to provide the 
taxpayer with the income de¬ 
rived from the investment of 
£266,00 for so long as he 
continued to be employed by the 
club. 

The money could not be 
otherwise invested without the 
club's consent and if it bad been 
the income would equally have 
been an emolument of his 
employment. 

Solicitors: Herbert Reeves & 
Co; Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Spiro ▼ Glencrotm Properties 
Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Justice Hofiinann 
[Judgment November 27] 
An option to buy land could 
properly be described as a 
contract for the sale of that land 
conditional upon the exercise of 
the option. Section 2 of the Law 
of Property (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1989 placed no 
obstacle in the way of construing 
the gnat of the option as the 
relevant contract, its purpose S to prescribe the formal¬ 

in recording the consent of 
the parties. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held 
in the Chancery Division giving 
judgment for the plaintiff ven¬ 
dor, Trevor David Spiro, in his 
action against the defendant 
purchasers, Glen crown Prop¬ 
erties Ltd and Bennoy Berry, for 
breach of a contract by the 
purchasers to buy land folio wing 
the exercise of an option to buy 
and failure to complete. 

Miss Beverly-Ann Rogers for 
the plaintiff; Mr Michael Doug¬ 
las for tbe defendants. 

Preferment of voluntary bills of indictment 
Practice Direction (Crime; 
Voluntary Bills) 

A practice direction concerning 
applications under section 
2(2)(b) of the Administration of 
Justice (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1933 for the direc¬ 
tion or consent of a judge of the 
High Court to the preferment of 
a bill of indictment, commonly 
known as applications for the 
grant of voluntary bills, was 
handed down by Lord t jn<»j 
Lord Chief Justice, sitting in. the 
Court of Appeal (Criminal Di¬ 
vision) with Mr Justice Ken¬ 
nedy and Mr Justice Judge on 
December II: 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said: 
1 The usual means of bringing a 
defendant to trial on indictment 
was by committal for trial in the 
magistrates’ court. A voluntary 
bill should only be granted 
where good reason to depart 
from the normal procedure was 
clearly shown and only where 
the interests of justice, rather 
than consideratians of admin¬ 
istrative convenience, required 
iL 
2 Applications had not only to 
comply with each paragraph of 
tbe Indictments (Procedure) 
Rules (SI J 971 No 2084) but had. 
also to be accompanied by — (a), 
a dopy of any charges on which 
the defendant had been commit¬ 

ted for trial; (b) a copy of any 
charges on which his committal 
for trial was refused by the 
magistrates' court; (c) a copy of 
any existing indictment which 
had been preferred in con¬ 
sequence of his committal; (d) a 
summary of the evidence or 
other document which (i) identi¬ 
fied the counts in the proposed 
indictment on which he had 
been committed for trial (or 
which were substantially the 
same as charges on which he had 

been so committed), and (ii) in 
relation to each other count in 
the proposed indictment, identi¬ 
fied the pages in the accompany¬ 
ing statements and exhibits 
where the essential evidence 
said to support that count was to 
be found; (e) marginal markings 
of the relevant passages on the 
pages of the statements and 
exhibits identified under 
2(dXii). 
3 Paragraph 2 should be com¬ 
plied with in relation to each 

defendant named in the indict¬ 
ment for which leave was 
sought, whether or not it was 
proposal to pefer any new count 
against him. 

4 In exceptional circumstances, 
the judge might invite written 
submissions on behalf of any 
defendant affected if, in his 
judgment, the interests ofjustice 
so required. 

5 This Practice Direction would 
take effect on January 1,1991. 

Street trader’s licence is personal 
Regfan v Southwark Crown 
Corot, Ex parte Watts 
The licence of a licensed street 
trader was personal to the trader 
and could not be held tv a 
company or partnership. The 
ticeusce was bound to exercise 
personal control and super- 

. vision of his pitch and, not¬ 
withstanding that be might 
operate more than .one pitch, 
prolonged absences which were 
not nude for stall. purposes 
could mnirw him an unsuitable 
bolder of that licence. 

Mr Justice Garland so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division on 
December 5 when refusing the 
application of George Watts, a 
licensed street trader at Petti¬ 
coat Lane, London, for judicial 

review of the dismissal by Judge 
Young at Southwark Crown 
Court of his appeal from 
Thames Justices who had 
allowed his appeal against the 
revocation of his licence by 
Tower Hamlets London Bor¬ 
ough Council. 

MR JUSTICE GARLAND 
said that the applicant had 
submitted that, once it was 
established that a licensed street 
trader might have more than 
one pitch, and by section 65(1) 
of the London County Council 
(General Powers) Act 1957 
might be required only to 
control the exercise ofhis rights, 
then it followed that the trader 
could not devote, tbe whole of 
his time' and attendance to both 

'pitches: section 28 entitled him 
to employ an assistant and 
section 29 made him liable for 
any offence committed by that 
assistant. 

However, it was his Lord- 
ship’s firm view that the licence 
was, for obvious reasons of 
public order and control, per¬ 
sonal to the licensee who was 
personally responsible for the 
conduct ofhis stall, subject only 
to the degree of assistance 
permitted by section 28 and 
even then subject to his liability 
for his assistant pursuant to 
section 29. 

His Lordship did not regard 
the possibility of a licensee 
having more than .one prtdh as 
inconsistent with.'...that 
construction. 

MR JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the plaintiff vendor 
had granted an option to the 
purchaser to buy a property 
whidb was exercisable by notice 
in writing delivered to tbe 
vendor or his solicitors later the 
same day. Tbe option was 
exercised within the stipulated 
time but the purchaser failed to 
complete. 

The vendor rescinded the 
contract and obtained judgment 
against the purchaser in default 
of defence. 

There was now before the 
court a summons by the vendor 
for judgment under Order 14 of 
tbe Rules of the Supreme Court 
against the second defendant, a 
guarantor of the purchase’s 
obligations. There was also a 
summons by the purchaser to 
have the judgment against it set 
aside. The parties had agreed to 
treat the hearing as the trial of 
the action. 

The question was whether tbe 
contract on which the vendor 
relied was within section 2 of the 
1989 Act, requiring a contract 
“for the sale or other disposition 
of an interest in land” to be 
made in writing and to incor¬ 
porate all tbe terms which the 
parties had expressly agreed in 
one document, or, where the 
contracts were exchanged, in 
each of tbe documents. 

Tbe agreement was executed 
in two exchanged pans, each of 
which incorporated an the terms 
which had been agreed, and had 
been signed by or on behalf of 
the vendor and purchaser 
respectively. 

But tbe notice exercising tbe 
option was of course only signed 
on behalf of the purchaser. If the 
contract was made by that 
document, it did not comply 
with section 2.. 

It seemed plain enough that 
section 2 wfe intended to apply 
to tbe agreement which created 
the option and not to the notice 
by which it was exercised. 

Section 2, which replaced 
section 40 of tbe Law of 
Property Act 1925, was intended 
to prevent disputes over 
whether the parties bad entered 
into a binding agreement or 
over what terms they had 
agreed. It prescribed the formal¬ 
ities for recording their mutual 
consent. 

But only tbe grant of the 
option depended on consent. 
The exercise of the option was a 
unilateral act. It would destroy 
tbe very purpose of the option if 
tbe purchaser had to obtain the 
vendor’s countersignature to the 
notice by which it was exercised. 

The language of section 2 
placed no obstacle in the way of 
construing tbe grant of the 
option as the relevant contract. 
An option to buy land could 
properly be described as a 
con tract for the sale of that land 
conditional on the exercise of 
the option. 

The purchaser, however, bad 
submitted that an option had to 
be characterised as an irrevo¬ 
cable offer which did not be¬ 
come a contract for the sale of 
land until it had been accepted 
by the notice which excrcied the 
option and that it followed that 
tbe contract for the sale of an 
interest in land within the 
meaning of section 2 could only 
have been made by the notice. 

The concept of an offer was of 
course normally used as part of 
the technique for ascertaining 
whether the parties had reached 
that mutual consent which was a 
necessary element in the forma¬ 
tion of a contract. In that 
primary sense, it was of the 
essence of an offer that by itself 
it gave rise to no legal obliga¬ 

tions: see I’any v British South 
Africa Co (H%51 Ch 508.5231. 

The underlying principles 
were dear enough. Tbe granting 
of the option imposed no obliga¬ 
tion on the purchaser and an 
obligation on the vendor which 
was contingent on the exercise 
of the option. 

When the option was ex¬ 
ercised, vendor and purchaser 
came under obligations to per¬ 
form as if they had concluded an 
ordinary contract of sale. And 
the analogy of an irrevocable 
offer, was a useful way of 
describing the position of the 
purchaser between the grant and 
exercise of the option. 

Thus in J. Sainsbury pic v 
O’Connor (Inspector of Taxes/ 
(The Times June 8.1990: [19901 
STC 516) Mr Justice Milieu 
used it to explain why the 
grantee of an option to buy 
shares did not become the 
beneficial owner until be had 
exercised the option. 

For the purchaser, strong 
reliance had been placed on 
United Scientific Holdings Ltd v 
Burnley Borough Council 
([1978] AC 904) as authority for 
the universal application of tbe 
irrevocable offer 
characterisation. That con¬ 
cerned the rule that the con¬ 
ditions for tbe exercise of an 
option, including any time 
stipulations, had to be strictly 
complied with. 

The rule had been developed 
by analogy with the rule that an 
ordinary offer could only be 
accepted by strict compliance 
with tbe conditions which it laid 
down. The Court of Appeal had 
extended the analogy to a notice 
under a rent review clause in a 

lease but the House of Lords 
held that that further extension 
was unjustifiable. They distin¬ 
guished the ordinary option to 
purchase or to extend a lease 
from the activation or a rent 
review clause. 

It had been rightly submitted 
that the House of Lords had 
endorsed the irrevocable 'offer 
analogy for ordinary options, 
but the endorsement was in the 
context of the rule that there 
must be strict compliance with 
the conditions of acceptance. 
The case was no authorin' for 
extending its application 'in a 
different context. 

In his Lordship's view, there 
was nothing in the authorities 
preventing him from giving 
section-2 of the 1989 Act the 
meaning he considered to have 
been the dear intention of the 
legislature. The purposive ap¬ 
proach taken in cases like Rc 
Mulholland’s n 'HI Trusts 
01949] 1 All ER 460) en¬ 
couraged him to adopt a similar 
approach to section 2. 

The plain purpose of section 2 
was. as already said, to prescribe 
the formalities for recording the 
consent of the parties. It fol¬ 
lowed that, in his Lordship's 
view, the grant of the option was 
the only “contract For the sale or 
other disposition of an interest 
In land” within the meaning of 
the section and the contract duly 
complied with the statutory 
requirements. 

There would be judgment for 
the vendor against both defen¬ 
dants with costs. 

Solicitors: Denton Hal! 
Burgin & Warrens: Paul Shrank 
& Co. 

Both aspects of character relevant 
Regina v Wills 
Before Lord Justice 
Farquharson, Mr Justice Gar¬ 
land and Mr Justice QgnaU 
[Judgment December 3] 

In any case in which a direction 
was given to a jury on the good 
character of an accused, it would 
be sensible for the judge to refer 
to both aspects of its signifi¬ 
cance, not only that it went 
mainly to the accused’s credibil¬ 
ity if be gave evidence, bm also 
as a factor that would fortify a 
submission that because he had 
lived for many years with a good 
character be was less likely to 
have committed the crime of 
which he was accused: see R v 
Berrada (The Times Febnuuy 
20, 1989; (1990) 91 CrAppR 
131) and R v Cohen (The Times 
March IS, 199% (1990) 91 
CrAppR 125). 

two years and ordered to pay a 
total of £1,066 compensation. 

Mr Peter Jacobs, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for the appellant; Mr 
Keith G. Thomas for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE FAR¬ 
QUHARSON said that tra¬ 
ditionally judges pointed out the 
first aspect of the significance of 
good character, but lately there 
had been some development 
with regard to character 
directions. 

In their Lordships' view it 
would be sensible, and would 
only take a moment or two. for 
judges to give directions refer¬ 
ring to both aspects whenever1 
directing juries on good 
character. 

In the instant case the direc¬ 
tion was sufficient to bring to 
the jury’s attention the appel¬ 
lant’s good character over many 
years. However, the appeal 
would be allowed on a different 
ground- 

Solidtors: CPS, Gwent. 

No defence duty 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing an appeal by 
Graham George Wills and 
quashing his conviction on 
September 22, 1989 in Cardiff 
Crown Court (Mr Recorder R. J. 
L Thomas, QC and a jury) of 
two counts of theft on which, on 
October 9, 1989 he was sen¬ 
tenced to a total of 15 months 
imprisonment suspended for 

Regina v Briley 

Where tbe defendant had not 
given evidence and no evidence 
was given to refute or explain 
the charge, the judge was under 
no obligation to remind the jury 
of the defence case. Although it 
was often sensible to remind the 
jury of counsel's dosing speech 
it was not mandatory to do so. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Farquharson, Mr Justice 
Garland and Mr Justice OgnaJl) 
so held on November 7 in 
rejecting an appeal by Joanne 
Briley against her conviction at 
Inner London Crown Court 
(Judge A. W. Clark and a jury) 

on April 3, 1990 for conspiracy 
to steal, for which she was 
sentenced to three years 
imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE 
FARQUHARSON said her case 
should be distinguished from R 
v Silverman ((19S7) 86 Cr App R 
213) where the appellant bad 
given interviews and made a 
statement in refutation of the 
charge. In the present case the 
appellant had said nothing at 
interview and there was no 
defence on which the judge 
could or should have directed 
the jury. 
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The Spirit of Marketing! 
£12,000+ + + 

Thu is a newtydehnod rots, helping cryoong, dynamic Marketing Manager 
to bring hair and excitement to a portfolio of intentattonaHymcognaed 
wines and spirits. Specifically; your contribution will include diary meetings, 
lunch appointments, file maintenance and liaison with suppliers. Additionally 
you will be involved in press releases, analysts of competitor activities and 
advertising/promotional co-ordination. Good all-round PA/secretarial 
experience and accurate skills (80/50) requested. Initiative a must! Age 22+. 
Phase call 071-493 0713 today: 

MERRYWHAIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Mcegy^/tAiitg. 

A Classical Role 
Music — to £15,500 
Owe of the worlds leading record companies presently seeks a 
traditional PAj Secretary to work alongside one of their most 
senior classical music managers. A knowledge of. or informed 
interest iH. music is a decided advantage. Beyond this, the ability 
to cope with diversity and Ioccasional) pressure with consistent 
accuracy and aplomb is important German desirable rather than 
essential. Confident, accurate skills (go/55) an absolute must For 
further details about tfiis unique position 

please call 07 i-4og 1232. 
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PA TO CHAIRMAN 
' £20-£25K +PACKAGE 

An Iniematioaal merchant hank based in the City is looking 

Tor a lop level PA 10 provide a comprehensive, efficient, 

professional secretarial service to their Chairman. 

Although a PA role the position includes a high degree of 

arfmmigration and project work. 

The ideal candidate will have worked at senior level in 

banking or a related finance field. 

This is a responsible position which requires a mature, and 

flexible individual prepared to weak hard for the considerable 

benefits offered. 

Age 26-42. Skills IttVML . 

Phone City Office, Rec Cons on 071-726 8491. 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
XA. Secretarial Ftecruitment Consultancy XV 

International Paris based, prestige 
oriented company seeks high potential, 

attractive, well travelled , assistant 
secretary (age 20-25). 

Ambition to take aver French Press 
Office within 3 years. Good cultural 
background appreciated. Will leant 

French Language on the job. 

Describe yourself + photograph to 

MARKETING MIX 
2, rue du HeurteJoup. 

78980 LONGNES FRANCE 

TEMP CONTROLLER W1 
A rare oppnxndty tor a edm and itaniae peam riba loves 
■effing w> join a happy and vrefl citshtWird seenttai iN sgeacy. 
The, successful applicant far this paaaon wiB be <mU educated 
aad tpniM, have at feast 2 years previota relevant 
emptoymesa agency experience and be aged 25+. As 

euimidy generous salary, benefits and ccmmfeaoti paclnir 
wifl be affixed AD gppbcsnoo* trill be treated in strictest 

confidence 

David MaOnrsn on 071-6361403 
BEAVERS LTD. 

Person 
to person 
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xwcatment 
management firm in 
EC4 and combine 
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people dab. Aged 26- 
30) with good Gty 
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administrative duties 
for 9 other Mercuries. 
French usefuL 
Phase telephone 
Nicola Whatium an 
071 588 3535 

Crone CoHdfl 

NATIONAL CHARITY 
(£12,009 pa 
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known charity n Central London. 
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and secretarial sfcfe as weS as a 
pnXessJonri manner is essential 

FwlwttNrMtfsind 
falarvtewiilffitia talepltoiia 

Varonfea Laps 

071-937 5311 

anrftcom 

ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

no 

Basic icnaa! office duties 
r equired for expending 

Software Cb. Good 
Kfcpbooe ■nmffiw.'wtf 
handwriting, pfas WP. 
ImfiaDveandscnseof 
responsibly are abo 

needed. WooUsoit 2nd 
jobber with mid 2 yn 
commercial erp. Irani. 
sun. Good proapeeo. 

Sakryocfr 
SmgCtotiK 
871-3812385 

fiyAiW's£a»*nl. 
already developed new cdito ial plans 

MANAGEMENT/ACCOUNTANCY 
£13,500 

Abb to use spread-sheets and assist in tha production of 
business plans. Expected to analyra actual expenditure against 
budgets. VAU also act as secretary. Must have an accounts 
backoround, or studying for accountancy quafificattans. Free 
travel on buses and tuba and descount on Brttsn RaL 

Contact Ray Johnson 
Alfred Marks Bureau 

071-828 6886 

ALFRED MARKS 
We've go! ever thing going lor you. 

WATKINS GRAY INTERNATIONAL 
Architects and Flamers 

SECRETARY 
Tenmred to vnak is pan of s taaU team 

AppficaBB with proven experience mtHt he bright, efficient, 
■tfaprahlr and rdablc whh good conwnunicaiioo akflJa. Age range 

around 25-35. Resjxwfibilifiex will include want pnxmng 
(Word Perfect 5.1 experience required), whom arhratmnaiion 

rah, Sling and relief switchboard dotiea when neuessaiy. 

We can offer a ahoy of sroood £1^500 pa ph» 23 days holiday. 
Nonsmoking office. 

Please apply, in writing, together with a lull CV, as 
MsDeeyn WOcok 

Watkins Gray IuimiitfioiiRl 
60 Westou Street 
London 5E1 3QJ 

PA/Sec 
£14,000 

Working in superb 
offices in SW1, this is a 
dunce to really enjoy 
your responsibilities as 
you organise the busy 
lives of three young 
traders in an inter¬ 
national Oil Company. 
Your role will involve 
making complex travel 
arrangements, some 
personal work and 
secretarial back-up 
within a hectic, fun and 
friendly environment. 
Skills 50/WP age 22-28. 
Please call Caroline 
Tack on 871-437 6032. 

HQbsto 

PR SECRETARY 
Ccn3dint,*bcUBiBlMft- 

fltetad SBcntay rith good W 

sfctls and mynsahnd sb*y 

nsqared tor busy account gnus st 
aufttnlySWI oasataqr. 

Nes/bMceewy. 

Bnfeoidppoflrttyind 
pcespKB tor BBwnB am rapi 

sbnMs seefcfaB «ari Into PR 

Pfew seed CV* be 

MddPybus. 
CosadtrHoore, 

MPlfiUd. 
Lsadm SWIY 5LU. 

RECEPTION SELECTION! 

RECEPTIONIST 
A ytwig. weS-groomed, 
wed spoken receptionist 

with a warning personally is 
required tor a prifle 

reUnns company in the 
West End. Dutfes Mude 

small suritchboanl operation 
art general otte 

udinMstirton. Knoertsdge 
id typing an advantage. A' 

mavetaus opportunity tar a 
coUego leaver. 

PtaonSi^on" 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Admin Officer 
£15,000 

Seqmtdbf ksdn^fionof 
MTimnii iHinrhr 

iwucobely jnxanat. 

Leadeotqp qnhbcs. Age 3040. 
footfeapedfr 

CoeSdiataslMsiM 
rn iVnswwj im ttTTfltt 

M paHaw tvral lor M Brae Os 
EC*. Am 2S4- SyflMt W- <60 
wn/BMi. Per mimwu Orel, 
anwwfew Ftt. Snuswd Wart. 

Centre Petal 071-437 *083 

PAST TIME 
VACANCIES 

■Ha Tax Accountant r 
Euan AowiVa taut 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

1 

C£17,000 

For German mother tongue standard, 
with English SH of 80 & possibly 

German too. If you are 30 plus with a 
mature & flexible attitude to your 

work & have commarctal awareness. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, 

London, W1YSPB 
071-491 7100 

(Fax: 071-491 2875) 
Reanuttmem Consultants 

ITALIAN SPEAKING PA/SEC 
25-45 

£16-17,000 4- BENS 
Tap tty Co- require b smart pmtatntonal PA/Sec to wort hr their 
top General Manger. Has is a senior, lesponabte rata uttch would 
nil a confldera and expanenort PA/Sec who >s well npentsed and 
coraptanly fluent in Ittfan/Engfefc- Typing of a least Shewn (copy 
and audo) a ensoul. Exc Bens, (me 2 Bonuses per year) 
accompany salary. 

TEL: TDM WHITE ON 071 929 1281 
(MONUMENT PEHSONNa AGENCY) 

A major International tank la 
iooidng for atanaone fluent hi 
trench to worts hi as hOM office 
at a noway to 3 iflractora. 
you? ha rrwponeRita W 
oigirtaaip their tuny achadWM 
on a day id day haste, aa wofl aa 
looking offer normal office 
rtMntatomn. Uftjridng to Vies 
Pmoatont M you should hare 
typing » 30 wpm ana previews 
WP mpenenae. Shorthand is 
prntwrad but rat BfloannaL Wa 
iWP mulch your confidant 
outgoing pareonaaty wflh an 
attradlw safety package 
inducing a mucWPfl steaMy, 

on 235 MZT pfee Com) 

II k ")rn 

SPANISH 
AdmineBnaor/Secraary far 
impenm (Portia nefa). Yob 
will be named to proccn 
and follow up orders, and 

will harafic Eoacnd 

secnnriil duties in a hobII, 

tray office. Fwr 

lypioc/WP, perfect 
fftiytoli., fltiem SbmMl 

«mk braroas expcttnsx. 

071-8363794 

2 OariORCiiCi RoWL toafea WZH IM 

German Sales 
Executive 

Salary fUkhuae* 

MUivtantatoWMfnd 
Ereotaa. Vttt w*i be fe daps of 

j span tar 
lataampufer 

rortaaqi tries 
ttweffimBreid. Httsw 

MmtlrnpcMtan term reMtakS, 
sab nrenfed oeren Degree MM 

awLiefeAte: 
phase al Ei^e Bemtattffi; 
* " 
871-823923X57 

used to.* 

NICE 
FRANKFURT 

PARIS 
LONDON 

BRUSSELS 
PA/secretarial positions 

with wide range of 
international companies 

Salaries 
£9,000 - 02,000 p-a. 

Interviews London or 
Paris before Christmas 

SHEILA BURGESS 
INTEUNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL 
COUNSELLORS 

LONDON PARIS 
071-3516931 47428752 

,-EnoUah CXD P4 
(Audio). £18,000. U>V>Nr 
Staff 081-C55 6922. 

OUT OF TOWN 

RICKMAKSWORTH 
PA/Sec 30ish for smafl 
ed agy. Good skids Inc 

W/Perf. Lots clients 
liaison, good 

promotion prospects 
to £12,000. 

APPLEMAC OPS 
Min 2 yrs exp 25+ to 

£14.000. 

Tet 0923 77191 i 

Jane Dewhursi 
Staff Ami . 

HOTEL PH 
£11,000 

Bright, teen 
secretary/assistant with 
good secretarial skills, 
immaculate appearance 
and bags of confidence. 

One years PR 
experience useful. 

CALL JFL 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

071-493 8824 

filtUNB oar. SH ilOO wpcn+i 
Pa/See sought ft*- Ctuet Execu¬ 
tive in SWi. some Atunm/PA 
dunc&. Age 34*. Call Zircon 
pOTonnd 071 931 8066. 

Aammtadjraw. 
ctHOK. LMUne MuiMcnml 
Conwilmnb in EC4 a com¬ 
petent Dereoii with a minimum 
«i 2 years -Apple' experience 
You mould have me aminy to 
Mtvise conralwnis on layout 
and DroducUon. ana confident 
to or involved on the marketing 
wa®. Cow «MU> OOwpm mini¬ 
mum wui ue rrenred to he uw) 
tmuttaDy Please call 071 aoa 
man Belt Yard Recmnmeni 

B8ATMROW £16-000. Dtrrclm-J 
PVemtan rvairirea for 
expanding International group. 
Accurate shonttand and tymnfl 
Decenary. BcneflU Include free 
londi. 6 weeks Holiday, penston 
scheme and tree medical msur 
ancr. Please trMH-ione 071 940 
3611 Elizabeth Hum Rmxull- 
mani ConaunanW 

PA to md. ExoeaeM atnambtra 
tfve. Mcrmna) and iccial skills 
are rrauired by uie young 
dynamic Managma Director of 
this famous aty Company. Pne- 
vtwzv insurance exsentmee pre¬ 
ferred. skills 90/60. Salary 
£ >8.000 plus superb benefits 
package. Immediate dan. Age 
2S-SB. 071-703 0177 Susie 
Domwr at Aaaoc tAavi 

voum PA u> assist the Chatr- 
man of this motor City Corpora- 
non. Skins 90/60 Excellent 
iiliwerh and presemanon essen¬ 
tial. Age 19-22. Salary £12.600 
plus superb benefits immediate 
Sian. 071-769 0177 Susie Dor¬ 
mer & Assoc iABV> 

FIRST CREME 

FOOD 
MAGAZINE 
io £12,000 

An interest in cooking, 

rcaaurana ft (bad, plus 
aminoc, f*H typing stilt could 

KCttre you this excrilea Sot job 

wafcblB is pan of a ficocric 

rewa lopocablc for pumng 

together well Isown nugEsnc. 
Fannie rriaade locatioa, 
age 18-22, Typing 50WPM+ 

(8a: Coo) 

071 497 8003 

TEMPTING TIMES 

mcnosorr worn, wonuanx. 
Wang WP phis, ideally with 
shorthand. Tap Rates. Call 
tanned. Sup Doughty 071 Wr 
00051 Rec crew 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

COHVEYANCmO Secretary (or 
ory Soucnors EC4. Awtto. no 

/ 
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Whitaker rides high on a show-off 
By Jenny MacArthur 

JOHN Whitaker is about to 
complete the most successful 
year of his career. The Euro¬ 
pean show jumping cham¬ 
pion - he won the biennial 
title in 1989 - added to it the 
Volvo World Cup last April 
and, four months later, the 
individual silver medal at the 
world championships. 

The successes have all 
come on Mr and Mis Tom 
Bradley's Henderson Milton, 
the 13-year-old grey gelding 
whose superior jumping abil¬ 

ity has earned him an un¬ 
precedented £720,000 in 
prize-money and a near-leg¬ 
endary status. 

Whitaker, who was “sur¬ 
prised and delighted*1 to re¬ 
ceive The Times/M'met 
Award of £5,000 to help with 
training costs for the Olym¬ 
pics, hopes that Milton will 
be the horse to take him to 
Barcelona. Speaking at his 
Yorkshire farmhouse about 
his plans, he said: “Milton 
will be 15 but, if be goes on 
jumping as he has been this 
year, I can't see any reason 
why he shouldn't still be at 
the top in Barcelona.” 

Unusually, Milton is on the 
injury list He is recovering 
from a respiratory virus be 
picked up three weeks ago 
and will miss the Olympia 
Show lumping Champion¬ 
ships on Thursday, when 
Whitaker, accompanied by 
his wife, Claire, and his three 
children, will be competing 
with three other horses from 
his substantial string. “It's the 
first sickness he’s had in five 
years,” Whitaker said. 

Luck will need to play a 
part if Whitaker, aged 35, is 
to fulfil his Olympic aspira¬ 
tions. He has missed three of 
the last four Olympic Games, 
despite having an appropriate 
horse on each occasion. In 
1976 he was dropped from 
the ^m at the last minute 
after Ryan's Son refused at 
the controversial final trial. 
In 1980 the equestrian teams 
supported the boycott of the 
Moscow Olympics. In 1988, 
when Milton was in his 
prime, Mr and Mrs Bradley 
deckled that they did not 
want to risk sending Milton 
to Korea. 

“I haven't talked to the 
Bradleys about Barcelona,” 
Whitaker said. “But I don't 
think there will be any prob¬ 
lems. As far as I understand, 
it was only Seoul they were 
worried about.” 

Whitaker, in common with 
other international riders, is 
concerned about recent out- 

IHE HMES/MINET 

SUPREME AWARD 

imMi ir#Ki 
uUiF 
'W' 

breaks of the deadly African 
horse sickness in the south of 
Spain but is confident that 
the International Equestrian 
Federation has made the 
right decision in recommend¬ 
ing that the equestrian Olym¬ 
pics go ahead in Barcelona. 

“I am pretty sure the 
authorities would not risk 
allowing the horses to go 
there if there were a risk,” 
Whitaker said. “it would be 
very sad to see the equestian 
Olympics separated from the 
other events.” 

If there should be a prob¬ 
lem with Milton, Whitaker 
has an able substitute in 
Henderson Gammon, a Ger¬ 
man-bred horse he nearly lost 
last year when he developed a 
lung infection shortly after 
being hobdayed. Gammon 
returned to top competition 
10 days ago at the Renault 
Jump final in Paris, where be 
was placed in three classes. 

In February Milton will 
compete in some of the 
World Cup qualifiers before 
defending his World Cup title 
in Sweden in ApriL He will be 
rested again until the 
Hicksteadf Nations Cup meet¬ 
ing at the end of May, when 
the summer campaign starts. 
Whitaker’s aim for 1991 is to 
retain his World Cup and 
European title: The following 
year will see a similar build¬ 
up aimed at die Olympics. 

Competitions are carefully 
selected to ensure that Milton 
keeps his edge. “He should 
have at least three compet¬ 
itive years left in him and 
hopefully five,” Whitaker 
said. “He is not really over¬ 
worked. Last year he did 
about 20 shows.” 

He has good reason to 
prefer big courses. “Milton 
jumps better, the bigger the 
fence,” he said. “When other 
horses start to struggle, be is 
just getting wanned up.” This 
was a quality well illustrated 
in the Henderson Masters at 
Wembley in October, when 
Milton soared over the enor¬ 

Stable talk*- Whitaker and the £5,000 award that will help with training costs 

mous final round to win the 
£29,000 outrigbL Fittingly, 
Henderson United Trust 
limited, which provided the 
prize-money, is also 
Whitaker’s sponsor. 

Away from the circuit, 
Milton's training is kept to a 
minimum. Whitaker, who 
leaves the running of his yard 
to bis wife, said: “You 
couldn't stick anyone on his 
back. He can be a handful 
and be loves to show off.” 

The 7ifnes/Minet Supreme 
Awards are part of a £2 
million sponsorship package 
from Minet — the London- 
based firm of international 
insurance brokers — to help 
fund Britain's preparations 
for the 1992 Olympics. The 
awards, which are admin¬ 
istered by the Sports Aid 
Foundation, are being made 
to sportsmen and sports¬ 
women whose outstanding 
performances have brought 
distinction and honour to 
British sport and are likely 
medal contenders. 

High-level Olympian rivalry 
ALTHOUGH John Whitaker, 
the European champion, is 
without Henderson Milton for 
the Olympia show jumping 
championships which start to¬ 
day in London, his substitute 
horse, Henderson Gammon, 
should give him a good chance 
of claiming his Share of the 
£150,000 prize-money on offer. 

Whitaker, who said yes¬ 
terday that MOtoa was recover¬ 
ing well from the virus be 
caught last month, nearly lost 
Gammon last year, with a 
severe lung infection. But 
Gammon has proved none the 
worse for his ordeaL In Paris, 
ten days ago, which was bis first 
competition for a year, be was 
placed in three classes. Last 
weekend, in Frankfurt, be and 
Whitaker were tenth in the 
grand prix. 

With Grannnsch, bis second 
horse, also on form—they were 
second in a class in Frankfurt — 
Whitaker will decide tomorrow 
which of the two be will ride in 
the Volvo World Cup qualifier 

By Jenny MacArthur 

on Saturday. As the holder of 
the World Cup, Whitaker auto¬ 
matically qualifies for the final 
in Sweden in ApriL 

Michael Whitaker has no 
such assurance and is relying 
on Olympia to gain some more 
World Cup points to add to the 
seven he collected in Wash¬ 
ington. Despite a succession of 
four faults recently on Header- 
son Moosanta, they will be 
together again on Saturday. His 
second horse will be Tees 
Hanauer. 

David Broome, Emma-Jane 
Mac, Robert Smith, Nick Skel¬ 
ton and Joe Tun, are also 
among die 19 British riders. 
Turi was third on Waysider in 
the Bordeaux qualifier, 
Skelton has been enjoying a run 
of success on Phoenix Park, on 
which be has won more than 
£40,000 in the past year. 

The pair have had a reassnr¬ 
ing preparation for Olympia, 
finishing second in the grand 
prix in Paris, and fourth in 
Frankfort. Skelton, who has ten 

World Cup points, will also be 
giving his top horse. Grand 
Slam, his first outing since 
Toronto last month. 

The foreign contingent 
which, if all the horses arrive 
safety after yesterday's hazard¬ 
ous OmnAei crossing, is one of 
the most powerful in the 19 
years of Olympia. Headed by 
the three leading riders in the 
World Cup European league, 
Roger-Yves Bost, of France, 
the winner in Bordeaux, and 
the two Dutchmen Jos i-ansink 
and Jan Tops, it also includes 
Franke Slooihaak, ofGermany, 
who will attempt a third 
successive win in the grand prix 
on Monday night, and the 
Belgian, Ludo Phfiippaerts, the 
winner of the Olympia World 
Cup qualifier in 1988. 
• Mary Thomson has been 
voted the equestrian person¬ 
ality of the year by the British 
Equestrian Writers' Associ¬ 
ation. Marie Edgar won the 
Vivien Batchelor Trophy for 
the outstanding junior rider. 

Russell returns to 
join Rafferty 

in setting the pace 
HONG KONG (AFP) - 
Rafferty, of Northern Ireland, 
shared the first-round lead with 
Davkl Rnssdl, of England, in 
the Johnnie Walker Asian Clas¬ 

sic here yesterday. 
Rafferty, the Ryder. CW 

player, played every hole in par 
or better to join the tittle-known 
Russell at the top of the leader 
board on 67, four under par. 

Russell, aged 36, making (us 
comeback after overcoming an 
attack of encephalitis, included 
an eagle and three birdies in his 
score, would have taken the 
iw>ri outright if be had not bad 
bogeys at the last two holcf 

“I have been struggling since I 
had an encephalitis attack m 
1986. But things are looking np 
now and Tin on my way back, 
Russefl, whose last win was in 
1985, said. . „ 

One stroke behind the leading 
pair were the Italian, Alberto 
ttinaghi Ariin Sopbon, of Thai¬ 
land, and Colin Montgomerie, 
of Scotland. 

Rinnghi was the most sur¬ 
prised of the trio, having sur¬ 
vived a bout of food poisoning 
overnight. “I spent the night in 
the bathroom throwing up. The 

sickness must have done me 
some good as I played some of 
my best golf in my three-year 
career,” be said. 

Ian Woosnam returned a two- 
nuder-par 69 to join a group of 
six players, which included Joey 
Sindelar, Todd Hamilton and 
Chris Percy, of the United 
States. 

Nick Faldo, struggling with 
his swing, managed only a one- 
over-par 72, The Open cham¬ 
pion, who pulled out after the 
third round of the Australian 
Classic in Melbourne last week 
with a wrist injury, was on 
course for a sub-par round until 
he played the last hide in two 
over. 

The winner in Melbourne, 
Greg Turner, of New 
also finished one shot over par 
leadmorrst round acmefe n o 
Russell (Eng). R Rafferty (N ire). Ifc a 

scL££fea, e£s 
BwaasssTsS 

YouiSco 
M Clayton 
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Crockford’s Cup 
holders beaten 

By Albert Dormer 

TONY Forrester’s powerful 
squad has been riimin»ied from 
Crockford’s Cup, second in 
importance only to the Gold 
Cup. The holders succumbed to 
an unseeded team from Surrey, 
Forrester himself surrendering a 
remarkable personal record. 

Forrester, Raymond Brock, 
Steve Lodge and Sally Horton 
lost by 14 international match 
points to Tony Chermt, Mike 
Allen, Jeff Ben and Jadisfa 
AgarwaL The match was dose 
all the way and was derided in 
the last set of boards, when the 
Cberrett bid and made two 
grand slums that its opponents 
did not reach. 

Forrester, who is the un¬ 
disputed anchor man of Brit¬ 
ain’s open team, had not lost a 
knockout match in Crockford’s 
Cup since 1979, a record un¬ 
equalled in national com¬ 
petition. 

In the northern heat of the 
national women's teams in 
Harrogate, the favourites — 
Sandra Penfold, Liz McGowan, 
Kay Freddy and JUl Casey — 
progressed smoothly to the final 
but lost by 40 international 
match points to Georgina Ray, 
Antonia Bobby, Vai Curran and 
Vi Hamilton. They now face 

even stronger opposition: the 
winners of the southern qualify¬ 
ing beat, captained by Sandra 
Landy. 

The World Bridge Federation 
(WBF) has decided to readmit 
South Africa to its competitions 
when the International Olympic 
Committee does the same. 
Under its constitution, the WBF 
has do power to exclude a 
member in good qanHing from 
its championships, but in 1984 
South Africa formally agreed, 
under pressure, not to enter 
unless invited to do so. 

This pact has been so strictly 
enforced that the South Africans 
have not even been allowed to 
compete in the Epson world¬ 
wide contest, where nearly 
100,000 competitors play h«iH« 
simultaneously in their own 
countries. 

“The South African Bridge 
Federation has not practised 
racial discrimination and has a 
Don-discriminatory constitu¬ 
tion.” Denis Howard, the presi¬ 
dent of the WBF, said. 

The first championship for 
which South Africa could in 
theory be eligible is the 1992 
world team Olympiad, which 
Britain is negotiating to stage. 

?- 
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SPORTS LETTERS 
When the analytical tail is wagging the body 
From Dr Peter D. Rossdale 
Sr, It is unfortunate that the 
arguments regarding the 3- 
hydroxycamphor (3-HC) found 
in the urine of Aliysa (report, 
December 6) have centred on 
the method of analysis and not 
on the system of interpretation 
of the results thereby obtained. 

The competence of the 
Horseracing Forensic Lab¬ 
oratory at Newmarket has been 
called into question, in my 
opinion, unfairly. Each new 
gperation of technology gives 
rise to data which challenge the 
ability to interpret their signifi¬ 
cance, as illustrated, by details 
revealed by the electron com¬ 
pared with light microscopy. 
Chemical analysis is no different 
in this respect as we pass from 
the ability to identify substances 
at the level of a thousandth to 
that of a millionth of a gram 
weight. 

In the process of administer¬ 
ing justice relative to illegal 
medication, the analytical pro¬ 
cess is the tail that wags the 
body, in this instance the Jockey 
Club. Once a “positive" sample 

Image of distress 
From Mr Tony Sibson 

Sir. I am sure that the recent 
advertisements, featuring my¬ 
self and Sugar Ray Leonard, run 
by a German car manufacturer 
in the national press, have not 
gone unnoticed by the sporting 
world and the general public. 

This advertisement has 
caused distress to my whole 
family. It appeared without my 
permission and without pre¬ 
vious warning. While a person 
in the public eye cannot escape 
publicity, it is dreadful that an 
ordinary individual (which is 
what I now am) should find an 
unpleasant photograph of him¬ 
self displayed all over the nat¬ 
ional press. 

Members of the boxing pro¬ 
fession generally display the 
qualities of courtesy to one 
another and courage in foe ring. 
The authors of this advertise¬ 
ment demonstrate their rude¬ 
ness by failing to give me any 
previous warning and their 
cowardice by foiling to ask for 
my prior consent. I suppose that 

has been revealed by analysis, 
all concerned become consigned 
to a treadmill. This escalates to a 
hearing and to a disqualification 
without any flexibility in the 
rules allowing for natural justice 
to operate in circumstances 
where this and common sense 
would seem to be appropriate. 

Some agency with the com¬ 
petence to make an initial 
judgment of the evidence, 
including probable effect, if any, 
on performance of the bone, the 
measures taken by foe trainer to 
prevent maladministration of a 
prohibited substance, would en¬ 
able a decision to be made of 
whether or not a prosecution 
should take place. 

The Jockey Club would then 
be in foe position at arm's length 
from the prosecution and not. as 
now, operating an in-bouse 
system extending from analyti¬ 
cal procedure to verdict. 

Further, the buffer provided 
by a prosecuting agency would 
allow for an investigation to 
take place that would place foe 
facts of each case on record 
without forcing a prosecution: 

one cannot expect some people 
in foe advertising industry to 
know anything about foe virtues 
of the boxing profession. 

The advertisement implies 
that my only talent lay in an 
ability to endure punishment. 
No one could have attained the 
British, European and 
Commonwealth middleweight 
titles with such a limited ability, 
far less be considered as a 
contender for the world champ¬ 
ionship. The content of the two 
pictures is unfair and deni¬ 
grating. 

The picture of me shows the 
resuh of a tough fight which 1 
lost with honour. Sugar Ray 
Leonard's picture appears to be 
a glamorised studio portrait. 

While I have nothing against 
tire gypsy race, foe statement 
that 1 sun a gypsy is untrue. If the 
remainiug claims of the 
advertisement were researched 
to a similar standard, then they 
can't count for much. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY SIBSON, 
14 Main Street. 
Queniborough. Leicester. 

and by identifying a putative 
anomaly in foe chemical com¬ 
position of a urine sample could 
initiate necessary research as to 
the significance of foe particular 
substance that had been identi¬ 
fied. 

Finally, it must be hoped that 
His Highness foe Aga Khan will 
reconsider bis decision to take 
his horses out of foe United 
Kingdom. His threat to do so, 
coupled with foe publicity 
surrounding the case, has surely 
achieved sufficient prominence 
to start foe ball rolling towards a 
fairer and more flexible system. 
His action can only injure the 
employment prospects of a 
substantial number of people 
who have no culpability in foe 
matter, afford greater opportu¬ 
nity to others to win foe 
prestigious races in which his 
horses will not now compete, 
and leave the Jockey Club 
unscathed. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER D. ROSSDALE, 
Beaufort Cortage Stables and 
Laboratories, 
High Street, Newmarket. 

Mystery remains 
From Mr Peter Roy 
Sir, Having been a biochemist 
myself, foe case of the 3-HC 
found in the Aga Khan's race¬ 
horse, Aliysa, raises some in¬ 
teresting questions and leaves a 
mystery. 

That 3-HC was found in the 
horse does not seem in doubt 
(how much was not stated; are 
we allowed to know?). This feet 
has been accepted by both 
sides.Why is there so much 
criticism of foe Horseracing 
Forensic Laboratory by the Aga 
Khan’s own scientists? (Are they 
independent? Of course not.) 

The crucial point at issue is 
the interpretation made of the 
feet of 3-HC being present. I 
think it is unreasonable to 
expect any court panel. Jockey 
Club or me to behave. a$ Mr 
Matthew McCloy (solicitor to 
the Aga Khan) hopes, that this 
substance could have arisen 
from a source other than cam¬ 
phor. Legally. Mr McCloy may 
be right in saying Mr Neville 
punnen (foe director of foe 
Horseracing Forensic Lab¬ 
oratory) has missed the point. 

Mr Dunneu, though, does not 
seem to be making any inter¬ 
pretation. Mr McCloy should be 
addressing his remarks to any 
racing discipline body that cares 
to interview him. Mr Dunnett 
should not have to defend 
himself before any committee. 

It is reasonable, therefore, to 
come to foe conclusion that foe 
substance could not have come 
from any other source than 
camphor. As to who did it and 
whether the owners knew it was 
happening is for the racing 
disciplinary bodies to find out 

For foe Aga Khan to use a 
legal technicality to place him¬ 
self above foe law* or racing. 
and then in a fit of injured 
petulance to withdraw his horse 
from this country, is a pity for 
such a powerful and, f imagine, 
charming man. _ 
Yours faithfully. PETER ROY, 
36, Chapel Street, Diss, Norfolk. 
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Investing in 
Olympics 
From Mr Robert C. Copeman 
Sir, Ax someone who has 
committed considerable per¬ 
sonal finances and time over foe 
last four years to a potential 
1992 Olympic gold medallist. I 
read John Goodbody’s articles 
on Sheffield's potential losses 
from the 1991 World Student 
Games (December 7) and foe 
possibility of Birmingham. 
London and Manchester 
competing for an outside chance 
of securing foe 2,000 Summer 
Olympics with both trepidation 
and resignation. 

Atlanta spent the equivalent 
of £6,000 for every year from 
now until 1996 for every Ameri¬ 
can Olympic competitor just on 
its bid — successfully, as it 
turned out, unlike Manchester. 

Olympians compete free of 
charge and many, possibly foe 
majority, of potential British 
Olympians in 1992 and 1996 
will not be able to raise signifi¬ 
cant sums from sponsors. 

Sheffield's probable losses 
might support this silent major¬ 
ity from now until 1996. What 
proportion of Atlanta's pro¬ 
jected profits from 1996 would 
disappear should all compet¬ 
itors be paid for creating this 
televisual spectacle? 

There is already one group of 
elite athletes marketing itself on 
a world-wide basis and foe 
prospects of one, if not two, 
more in the near future. 

Might not professional ath¬ 
letes have joined professional 
tennis players in the 2,000 
Olympics? 

Should not any city wishing to 
represent Great Britiain in 
future “Olympic" stakes lave to 
guarantee a proportion in foe 
budget to ensuring that a much 
greater number of potential 
Olympians is competing on an 
equal basis with its main over¬ 
seas rivals? 

Recently. 2 contacted a pro¬ 
fessional sports dub, consid¬ 
ering a new stadium complete 
with an athletics track costing 
up to £50 million, but appar¬ 
ently unable to match my 
£20,000 to provide advanced 
scientific equipment and proven 
overseas expertise both to its 
own players and to many ath¬ 
letes and other potential 
Olympians. 

Before British companies 
queue up to gamble consid¬ 
erable sums on the chance of 
securing Olympic Games still a 
decade away, should they not 
consider investing just a fraction 
on ensuring that our teams 
create our most successful Sum¬ 
mer and Winter Olympics in 
1992? 

Their business plan presum¬ 
ably puts a priority on gening 
the product right, so why should 
an Olympic investment be any 
different? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT C, COPEMAN, 
PO Box 174, 
Birmingham. 

Betting defined 
From Air Simon Cawkwell 
Sir, Your report of foe expecta¬ 
tion of reduced betting turnover 
(December 6) and then Simon 
Barnes's comment (December 
7) on the effect of a Tote 
monopoly fail to draw upon an 
understanding of the matter is 
hand. 

Far betting on hones is a form 
of conversation in figures, 
demanding that the participant 
enumerate; without proof in 
relation to any particular trans¬ 
action; it Is only foe total that 
indicates foe proof, and it is only 
foe bookmaking industry that 
provides foe adding machine — 
the Tote is simply an outlet for 
the illiterate and pafoctic- 

But although one must de¬ 
plore the concentration of foe 
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bookmaking industry, it is 
essential to see it in foe context 
of massive taxation having 
largely eliminated its appeal. (1 
write with some feeling, my 
personal betting tax bill for the 
1980s having exceeded 
£150,000.) 

The solution lo racing's prob¬ 
lem lies in the hands of those 
who bold the copyright to foe 
results. It is open to them to 
insist upon a levy of force per 
cent rather than one per cent 
and (as it surely would) cause 
reduced turnover (but a higher 
yield for racing) and, finally, 
persuade foe Treasury to reverse 
its long-term destruction of an 
industry and its finesse. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON CawKWELL, 

3Sa Aberrant Place, NWS. 
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Keeping league and union in perspective 
From the Secretary of the Rugby 
Football Union 
Sir, Since it seems to be open 
season for carping comment, 
perhaps you would be good 
enough to allow me a little space 
to deal with foe antipathy which 
your chief sports correspondent, 
David Miller, obviously feels 
towards rugby union footbalL 

His eulogy of the Great 
British rugby league team's 
opening win over Australia 
(November 24) was something 
in which we could all share, and 
indeed 1 wrote to the chief 
executive of the Rugby Football 
League to offer our congratula¬ 
tions, but 1 could not see why 
Mr Milter had to use the 
opportunity to mount an attack 
upon Rugby Football .Union 
football, which is an entirely 
different game. 

Ji is not part of our policy to 
criticise the league code and, 
indeed, I would not be without 
it, since it provides a form of 
rugby for those who wish to play 
for cash rewards. However, it is 
important to keep foe two 
games in perspective. 

Great Britain is a bit of a 
misnomer for a game played 

he four professionally in only the 
northern counties and rugby 
league is approximately tea per 
cent of foe size of rugby union in 

this country. It is played in some 
half a dozen countries in the 
world, whereas there are now 46 
members of rugby union’s Inter¬ 
national Board, 36 of them 
competing in next year’s World 
Cup. Of course, size is not 
everything and I do not record 
those facts in order to seme 
points. 

Mr Miller’s comparison of the 
length of time the boll is in play 
is little short of fatuous. We 
have a version of the union 
game known as seven-a-sides, in 
which the bail is in play fix 
longer than in either the 15- or 
foe 13-a-side game, but that is 
about as relevant as the same 
argument would be in cricket or 
even snooker. 

His suggestion that foe onion 
game does not hold the spec¬ 
tators’ attention in foe way that 
league does is equally bizarre. 1 
suppose we could redesign our 
game to make it more intelli¬ 
gible to the less gifted spectator, 
but why should we? The players 
find it enjoyable to play, which 
we regard as very important, 
and tickets for our major 
matches are over-subscribed 
fourfold. We have attendances 
of well over 50,000 for the not- 
quiie-so-important games, such 
as this week's University match, 
to which Mr Miller also turned 

his mischievous attention 
(December8). 

“As the RFU repeatedly com¬ 
plains.” he says, “the match has 
no mare bearing on the dev¬ 
elopment of English or univer¬ 
sity rugby than a Barbarian 
fixture.” 

I cannot imagine wbo his 
anonymous spokesman was, or 
who gave him permission to say 
it once, let akrae repeatedly, but 
the fact of the matter is chat the 
University match holds a 
unique place in the rugby cal¬ 
endar and Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge have made a huge 
contribution to the dev¬ 
elopment of talented English, as 
well as overseas, players 
throughout foe 119-year history 
of the event. 

Rugby’s roots 
gofer back 

Yours faithfully, 
DUDLEY WOOD, 
Rugby Football Union, 
Twickenham. 

ollege make-up 
7m Dr A. N. McDonald 
, While much has been 
itten about foe excessive 
mber of (elderly) postgradu- 
s in the Oxford (and Cam- 
dge) University rugby teams, 
ffer you another area worthy 
criticism: foe make-up of foe 
3 tat Twickenham on 
csday by college was as 

hribrd: Si Anne’s six, St 
tberine's three. University 
5, Templeton, Wycliffe, 
ilfson and St Cross one each, 
these, only the first three are 
c undergraduate colleges tak¬ 

ing their main entrance from 
secondary schools. 

Cambridge St Edmund’s five, 
Hughes Hall three, Magdalene 
three, Robinson two, Jesus and 
Sidney Sussex one each. The last 
four colleges are true undergrad¬ 
uate colleges. 

This week hundreds of pupils 
from British secondary schools 
have been attending interviews 
at Oxford and Cambridge in an 
attempt to gain places via foe 
normal competitive channels. 
Many of them will be excellent 
rugby players, yet the figures 
above suggest that in the vast 
majority of admissions tutors 
have no interest in their sporting 

Yours faithfully, 
A. N. McDonald, 
Fontwood House, 
FonuneU HiU, 
BlandfonJ, Dorset. 

Not enough credit 
From Mr Chris Brasher and Mr 
John Disley 
Sir. May we correct an error in 
The rimes of December 6 when 
it was reported- that the council 
of management of the London 
Marathon had agreed “to review 
its management”. No. What we 
did agree was to review our 
constitution which still includes 
office holders in the now do 
funct GLC. 

And as to foe charge that “foe 
marathon was run by two men, 
Chris Brasher and John Disley, 
who have a commercial interest 
in it”, might we say that it is nm 
by a small team of hard-working 
people which grows to over 
3,000 on mapfoon day and they 
never get enough credit for fotnr 
work. 

We do have a commercial 
interest in it: to ensure that it 
always makes a surplus because 
we wanted to do something to 
help to provide more rw> 
nsuional facilities in London. 
Naturally, all those involved 
with the event were delighted 

that the council was aWe to 
make grants last week totalling 
nearly £250.000 which will beip 
to provide, among other 
schemes, a new play building at 
an adventure playground in 
Tower Hamlets, a new am¬ 
bulance for Si John's, floodlight¬ 
ing at a sports centre in 
Southwark plus several other 
grants. 

It is true that the company, 
which provides our livelihood is 
one of the official suppliers. 
Naturally, when foe contract in 
that particular area is discussed, 
we declare our interest and take 
no part in the decision. The 
award is made by foe AAA 
directors and foe marathon 
accountant and they have al¬ 
ways chosen the highest bidder. 

Maybe our company has been 
the wmner more often than not 
Over the last ten years because 
we have always urged the com¬ 
pany to put foe maximum 
amount possible into sports — 
orienteering, fell running — 
which have given us so much 
enjoyment. 

In another article {The Times, 

December 5), David Rowefl 
quotes-flltyd Harrington as say¬ 
ing that the marathon has 
become “a personal piece of 
property of Brasher and Disley". 
mtyd did not make that charge 
in the council meeting because 
he knows, as we all do, that the 
marathon belongs to those who 
run in it and those who turn out. 
in all weathers, to spur them on 
“ often the same people who 
have dug deep into their pockets 
to help the runners to raise foe 
vast sums for the charities that 
are dose to their hearts, h 
proves — as was originally 
intended—that on occasions the 
family of man can be 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRIS BRASHER and JOHN 
DISLEY. 
The London Marathon, 
Richmond Gate Lodge, 
Richmond Park, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Sports Letters may ho sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 

They should toclode 
a daytime telephone number. 

The large number of non- 
English players is nothing new, 
and no doubt reflects the cosmo¬ 
politan nature of the two univer¬ 
sities. There were only four 
Englishmen, of whom 1 was one, 
in foe 1953 Oxford side. Thecal] 
signs were in Afrikaans, which J 
did not understand, and that is 
probably why we only drew. 

talent and that if they did gain 
admission, they would have 
tittle chance of winning a Blue. 

In the Sixties, the rules did 
not allow a student to represent 
the university more than four 
years after matriculation at that 
university and no student could 
represent both universities. 
These rules should be brought 
back and further extended to 
indude matriculation from any 
university. 

From Mr David Terry 
Sir, I read with interest your 
report entitled, Italian medieval 
masters of the oval bail (Decem¬ 
ber 6), and wish to offer some 
further comments concerning 
calcio or ciuoco del calcio. 

Calcic appean to have been a 
widespread game in Italy from 
at least the fourteenth century, 
with its cropping up at Pisa, 
Mondovi and, mote particu¬ 
larly, Florence, where it became 
famous before 1400. 

It was highly organised by 
1491-2, when foe players turned 
out at Florence in matching 
colourful playing kit for a game 
of calcio on the frozen river 
Amo. 

Its normal playing arena at 
Florence was foe Piazza Santa 
Croce and it was here, on 
February 17, 1530. that a game 
of Whites v Blues was played, 
notwithstanding foe city being 
under siege by Charles V of 
Spain. 

Later, the piazza was fenced 
around with a wooden palisade 
of 172 braccici (arm's length) by 
86 wide and two high. The rules 
required 27 players a side, 
comprising five sconciatori (for¬ 
wards). seven datari (half backs) 
and 15 coridori (scrum). 

There was a standard-bearer 
at each end of foe playing area 
(behind whom the partisan 
supporters presumably stood) 
and six referees, who sat aloft to 
start and terminate foe games 
and decide how many times foe 
ball passed beyond the end 
palisades. 

Calcio ceased in the Piazza 
Santa Croce in 1739, owing to 
foe maiming of players, but 
lingered on elsewhere. The Brit¬ 
ish consul even organised a 
game at Livorno in 1766- 

The eighteenth-century spec¬ 
tators were anything but polite, 
being more intent on betting, 
applauding and hissing 
simultaneously. 

The first book of (rugby) 
football was written in 1580 by 
Giovanni de Bardi, called 
Discorso Sopra II Giuoco del 
Calcio Floreraino, and another 
appeared in 1688 by Pietro di 
Lotttuw Bini, called Memorie 
ael Calcio Florentine. 

Of more direct interest to the 
followers of British rugby his¬ 
tory is the connection of the 
ball-carrying games played in 
foe Celtic homelands of Wales, 
Cornwall and Brittany, about 
1600. 

In _ 1602. Richard Carew 
described foe game “hurling to 
the country”, which comprised 

or more parishes being 
tossed a small silver ball (foe 
Prize); the object being to return 
to the home parish with it 

Similar games were played at 
bt i Uolomb and St Blazcy in 

St Ives’ CornwaU’ 
felsh writers claim their 

national game of knappen was 
very similar to the Coroish 
gam& CouJd it be that rugby is 
much older than foe Norman 
conquest? 

David terry. 
34. Windmill Hill. 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 
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ks suited by Moubarak fined £8,000 in steroids case 
demands 

ock feature 
By Mandarin 

THE revival of Tsins Oslr, 
an continue in the four-mile 
Ronnie Johnston MemS 
Handicap Chase 31 Haydock 
P^k today He is my 08p 

Since iosning Gordon Rich¬ 
ards tins season the ten-year- 
oii has rccovored the excellent 
rorm which enabled hira l0 
win three of fc:S five novice 
chases two sc2>3r.c ago 

a- fUZlS? h*dWned 
v1C:or> 0V« Out- 

Ode Edge who renews rivalry 
on 31b boner terms today 
along wnb the fourth Mick's 
Star also 31b better ofT, over 

mdes at Haydock, Rich¬ 
ards expressed im high regard 
of the geldin£. ”1 am regretting 
the .act that I did not enter 
him for the Welsh National.” 
he said, ^ 

The powerful gelding looks 
to have the most to fear here 
from Mick’s Star, who re¬ 
cently chased home the Rich¬ 
ards-trained Garrick Hill Lad mc „.E 
ai Chepstow with Playschool a Hurdle 
feller a: Lie seventh fence. 

On his previous outing, 
wnen third to '/on Csatiek at 
Worcester. Playschool showed 
some of the ability which 
carried him to wins in such 
notable races as the Welsh 
National and the Hennessy 
Gold Cup. However, much as 
S admire the 13-year-old, I feel 
be has yet to recapture fully 
his best form. 

The Jonjo O'Neill-trained 
Boreen Owen is aa interesting 
runner. The former Irish-trai¬ 
nee gelding, who malms his 

O'Neill: fine prospects of 
success with Boloney Boy 

English debut, will be attempt¬ 
ing to gain his third successive 
victory. 

He has a stiff task on this 
occasion but the stable can 
still be among the winners 
with another former Irish 
performer. -BoUney Boy, nr 
the Hindley Green Novices' 

Last time out the gelding 
made a pleasing debut over 
hurdles at Market Rasen when 
runner-up to Otierbum. He 
now meets that rival on 71b 
better terms for a three lengths 
bearing. Previously the bay 
came up against Bonsai Bud, 
one of the best bumper horses 
in Ireland when beaten 2 xh 

lengths at QonmeL 
Ardbrin can continue to 

enhance his reputation as one 
of the best staying novice 
chasers in the country by 
gaining his third successive 

victory over fences in the 
HLH Timber Novices' Chase. 

At the weights he has a stiff 
task with Manhattan Chase. 
Last time oat at Carlisle. 
Aidrin comfortably beat Man¬ 
hattan Chase by 11% lengths, 
but today Ardbrin meets Man¬ 
hattan on 14Ib worse terms. 
However. I feel he can over¬ 
come that burden through his 
superior class. 

Eurocon, who is fil from the 
Flat, looks a cut above his 
rivals in the Widnes Claiming 
Hurdle. Las term, the David 
Barron-trained gelding won a 
competitive handicap hurdle 
at Doncaster. 

Superior ability on Flat does 
not always translate to hur¬ 
dling but it seems to have 
done for Champagne CoM. At 
Nottingham 12 days ago, the 
winner of listed Hat race at 
Goodwood, made a promising 
bordling debut when beating 
Snaggle by a comfortable eight 
Imgthc 

lire John McConnochie- 
trained colt ran underline his 
ability in the HLH Timber 
Novices* Hurdle, in which the 
dangers are headed by Dawar 
dar and Gilt Preference. 

The Nigel Tinkler-trained 
Dawadar shaped with plenty 
of promise on his hurdling 
debut at Kelso, where he was 
made the 7-4 on favourite 
when runner-up to Sir Peter 
Lily, but I fed Champagne 
Gold is a horse with a future. 

Blinkered first time 
80UTHWQLL: 12JJ Meta CMeat He's A 
KRm. IJWt Hand San fEye Shield). 2Jft 
AnJews First. SJk Windy Howe 
StMtQ. 

MOHAMMED Moubarak, r)v» 
Newmarket trainer, was yes- 
today fined £8,000, the hugest 
single fine imposed by the 
Jockey Club, after six of his 
bones were found to have been 
adminstcred anabolic 
Moubunk’s aai'n^ Ahmed 
Kobeissi, was fined £2,000. 

David Elswonh was fined a 
total of £17.500 under Rule 53 
m 1988, but that was comprised 
of three fines of £3^00 when his 
chaser, Cawies Clown, was 
positively toted after winning 
three races in January of *h»» 
year. Ebwortb also received two 
further fines of £3,500 for linked 
offences. 

A disciplinary enquiry found 
Moubarak in breach of Rule 53, 
which relates 10 the presence of 
prohibited substances, as a re¬ 

sult of post-race tests taken 
between May and July this year. 
Urine samples from each horse 
were found to contain 
Boktonene, a prohibited sub¬ 
stance. A total of ten tests 

positive with some 
1 returning a positive more 

than once. 
The committee was satsified 

that the source of the substance 
was Equipoise, a synthetic ana¬ 
bolic steroid obtained by 
Kobeissi in the United States 
and administered by him with¬ 
out the trainer's knowledge. 

Kobeissi was also disqualified 
from rating for oik year but 
permission was granted for him 
to continue working for Mon- 

The ten disqualifications 
_■ from famine 
I Syon Park Maiden FMes* Sakai at Kamp- 
ton Park Mw 7: Meek Maar dbquaMed 
from Will totn# Sheraton Para Tower Lupe 
5c*tt at Goodwood May 2* Pure Qma 
dunum Sam a*d in the Boxgrore 
Mafchm Stokes ifvWon I at Goodwood 

at; Magic Emraes rteguawned mom 
■ to tPaTwrOn Sway Handcap at 

Mutanghem Juna 1: SaMpM nyar dta- 
rnrnmpl from Wat to the June Mourn 

Eat Pontefract Juft* tl; TarUebSter 

faqmwed from nMt In n» Hunstoy 
Beacon Mridan Stokes at Beveriey June 
13: Pure Qraaeeisqusafed tan fourth to 
me Retriever MaWen 8Mm at Ltogflato 
Park June 10; Back npw aa»3na< 
tan fourth to ma Paalnonim stakes at 
Wotrerrismpton June tft Grand Bfcnh 
dtoqueMed from atovantt to tha MM 
Britannia Hmdtoap ai Mewmtrkw July 21; 
Pure Green tflsgtmtiflsa tanwcona In tfte 
Food Brokers nsnerntarTs Friend Hand!” 
cap ai Newmarket Jufy 21. 

harak during this period. 
Moubarak's solicitor, Mat¬ 

thew McCoy, said Kobeissi 
acquired Equipoise believing it 
to be a harmless pick-me-up, 
and had injected it into the 
bones at the end of ApriL 
“Colleagues in the United Sates 
told him everyone there used it 
and that it was perfectly legal,** 
McCloy said. 

Neither Moubarak nor 
Kobeissi would comment after 
the bearing, although McCloy, 
the Aga Khan’s representative 
in the recent Aliysa case, said 
they both felt their punishments 
fair. 

“Under the rules the stewards 
could have taken away 
Moubarak's licence but I think 
they realised he bad no pan in 
the art min warring of the sub¬ 

stance." McCloy added. 
The first horse to be positively 

tested was Black fighter at 
Kempton on May 7. Although 
warned within two weeks of the 
result, Moubarak continued to 
run the horse and it was 
subsequently tested positive on 
two more occasions, on May 24 
at Goodwood and on June 17 at 
Wolverhampton. 

“The results were onlv 
preliminaries and were not 10ft 
per cent confirmed until later." 
said McOoy. "Moubarak had 
no idea what was causing the 
problems so continued to run 
his horses. 

“Eventually Kobeissi realised 
the injections might be the cause 
of the positive tests and once he 
did the Jockey Club was 
immediately informed.’* 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Eurocon. 
LIS Ardbrin. 
1.45 TWIN OAKS (nap). 

2.15 Champagne Gold. 
2.45 Mb trie. 
3.15 Bolaney Boy. 

By Michael Seriy 
2.15 Ardbrin. 2.45 MICK’S STAR (nap). 2.15 Gilt Preference. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.15 BURGOYNE. 

Going: good 
1245 WIDNES CLAIMING HURDLE (£2.041:2m 4Q (16 runners) 

SIS 

M HBO»OUniEllieiF{n«NwunfKllttipn4-I1 
31»-U toFOLENEt8(CtW^AA)(WpiScuttenoraRacto0Pfc)UHpa4-11-S_ JlZr ttf 

WDELBLE MARK 48F(Mre WZHtei) H MMttog 4-11-2_ D Lees (7) — 
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tleky’ ground 
By Richard Evans 

BEECH Road, favourite for 
Champion Hurdle, suffered a 
surprise defeai ai Haydock Park 
yesterday and raised doubts 
about his title prospects. 

The eigbi-year-old never 
looked like winning the Water¬ 
loo Hurdle once jockey Richard 
Guest started niggling at his 
mount soon after entering the 
straight and he was batten two 
flights from home. 

the 1989 Champion Hurdle 
winner, sect off a 9-4 on 
favourite, finished third, six 
lengths behind Run For Free, 
who made virtually alL Mole 
Board looked certain to win 
after leading narrowly ai the last 
but Run For Free fought back 
gamely on the long run-in. 

No-one was more surprised 
by the resuli than Martin Pipe, 
the trainer of the 11-1 winner, 
ar.d he may still proceed with 
plans lo send the victor chasing 
after Christmas. “I am speech¬ 
less. 1 thought we would have 
been second to Beech Road. Is 
thai true form?" be asked. 

Toby Balding, the trainer of 
Beech Road, and Guest both . 
blamed the defeat on what they 
described as “sticky” ground. 
“He has never travelled on it," 
Balding said. "He likes it wet. It 
is very sticky out there and as 
soon as we walked the track 
before racing we knew ii was not 
his ground. It has never suited 
him. hi j action is too good.” 

Beech Road will now be 
aimed at the Bishops Cleeve 

Hurdle at Cheltenham on Janu¬ 
ary 26. Ladbrokes and Corals 
eased him from 2-1 to 3-1 for the 
Champion Hurdle while Wil¬ 
liam Hfll offered 7-2 from 5-2. 

Celtic Shot's supporters did 
not have to endure such an 
upset as the 2-1 on favourite 
won the Tommy Whittle Chase 
comfortably by eight lengths 
from Garrison Savannah. But 
trainer Charlie Brooks was the 
first to admit that his 1988 
Champion Hurdle winner will 
have to be sharper to land the 
King Oeotge at Kempton on 
Boring Day. 

“1 thought he was asleep for 
the first mile of the race: He 
does tend to switch himself off 
in races. If we go to Kempton we 
will have to ride a slightly more 
aggressive race on him, slightly 
nearer the pace." 

Although the King George 
remains Celtic Shot's intended 
target. Brooks will not risk 
running him on fast ground. 

While Celtic Shot failed to 
excel. Garrison Savannah made 
a most promising seasonal re¬ 
appearance to finish second bat 
was slightly lame when he got to 
the stable yard. Although his 
odds for the CoraJ Welsh Nat¬ 
ional were cut to 7-1 from 12-1, 
his participation at Chepstow is 
uncertain. “Our vet will exam¬ 
ine him tomorrow," said David 
Staii, assistant to trainer Jenny 
Pitman. “He thinks Garrison 
Savannah may have polled a 
muscle in his shoulder." 

Champion sponsored 
THE Irish-based Jefferson Arkle Trophy Chase at next 
Smurfii Group is to sponsor the year's Cheltenham festival but 
Champion Hurdle in a deal then switched its ftmding to the 
which wifi cover a minimum of' Champion Hurdle. An ann- 
ihree years. Under the agree- ouncement is lo be made regard¬ 

ing new sponsors for the Arkle. 
“As our commitment to the 

Arkle Chase indicated we were 
particularly keen to become 
associated with the greatest 
steeplechase festival in the 
world," Dr Michael Smurfit; the 
group chairman and one of the 
most influential figures in Irish 
racing, said yesterday. 

“When the Champion Hurdle 
became vacant we were delight¬ 
ed to come to the rescue. .In feet; 
we regard our association with 
the race as a bonus." 

mint which was confirmed 
yesterday, the Smurfit Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle will become Eu¬ 
rope’s mosi valuable hurdle race 
with £120,000 added prize- 
money. 

Waterford Glass withdrew 
from a 12-iear association with 
the sponsorship after this year's 
race. The Bank Of Ireland init¬ 
ially indicated a willingness to 
tike over the race but sub¬ 
sequently withdrew. 

The Smurfit Group had al¬ 
ready agreed to support the 

Carvill’s 
Hill fails 

to impress 
From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent, dubun 

A WINNING margin of 12 
lengths would usually satisfy the 

- most particular of trainers but 
Jim Cheaper described himself 
as “greatly disappointed” after 
CarvflTs Hill had come home 
dear of Larchmont in yester¬ 
day's Dmkan Bros International 
Punchestown fW, postponed 
from Saturday. 

Dreapertt reaction stemmed 
from an erratic display of jump¬ 
ing by the winner. “We are no 
further along the road," Dreaper 
said. “I'm still baffled by the 
problem of whether the trouble 
with Garvin's Hill is in his back 
or his head.” 

At the first fence yesterday 
CarvilTs Hfll produced an 
impressive leap but Dreaper was 
driven to use tire adjective 
“pathetic" to describe his at¬ 
tempts at both' the second and 
third. Thereafter he was some¬ 
times good and sometimes bad 
as he matched strides with 
Belrir. 

Four fences from home Belsir 
began to weaken and CarvilTs 
Hill buflt up an invincible lead 
turning into tire straight. He 
was, however, thing on the run 
to the last fence but got away 
with a another mistake to score 
comfortably. 

CarvilTs Hfll, now tire subject 
of a three-way partnership be¬ 
tween Paul Green, Liam Marks 
and Gordon Gray, will be 
heated to a course of herbs 
including dandelions in a fresh 
effort to resolve his problem. 

His next engagement is tire 
Blade and White Whisky Chase 
at Leopardstown on December 
28. Green announced that regu¬ 
lar partner Ken Morgan was 
likely to retain the mount at 
Leopardstown as there bad been 
“a bit of a misunderstanding" 
regarding the availability of 
Richard Dunwoody. - 

Punchestown result 
Golnp soft 

a* CAIMAN BROTHERS WTERMAT- 
(OHAL CHASE (Tll.TOt 2m M) 1. 
CARVR1*S mu. (K Morgan. M3 lavfc & 
LardwoM (T J Taafto. «-1t 3. NHn |— 
Lad (C Swan.14-1). ALSO RAN: 8 Bai 
MthL 14 Bamay Burwh I50ik 7-2 Ua And 
Jo Wi. 6 ran. 12L 2L JDrenper. TM* 
Et.60: £1.20, E&50. Rswss KracaW 
CSlOQ. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Haydock Park 

Going: Good lo soft 
1S^ (2m tKflaJ.t. RUJJNO (P Njwn, 15- 

El: 2, Bettor Tjkm Ahecd iG McCm!*- 
3. CMwmy Connor® (L Wyar. 11-JCi*a*L 

ALSO RAN; £ Greek Rutter (4th). 12 
GwaHon, Royal Eswnato (5th). Swwct rf 

Oak. Far Glow. Moon*nt Shift (puL 
Underway. SO Another Fountain. Sanaa 

SSsassfiSMcsa 

csf. rsoja. _ 
1.15 !2m 41 cM 1 JESTER (N 

Doujhry a5-*Oi 1 CaeJww <Ona rT Wan. 
E-« ftwr. 3 Askm faprow |M Owyw. ML 
S ran. a, w G F.jcfierus st GwysttJka. 
Tots. E3.10. OF. £tS0. C3F: £4.39. 

1.45 (3m chj 1. CELTIC SHOT ® 
MsOwn. 1-2 tev. sashaoi SoWjf bi mu Z. 
Czaioon Savanaeti (M Pwn^. I®- 
bet TTw Sita4 (R SuPgs. 7-U ALSO 
R^N: 15-2 Beau Ranger (5m). 12 Samwi 
Lcre (SOIL 14 Bsnons Yam ftw)- 5 ran. a. 
ft. &. a C Brooks M UPta If"**** 
To» £1 Mi Cl M, £25cT3F: £4J0. CSF: 
£530. 

LtS (2m 41 hOe) 1. W* ro5.BREEJi 
Low. 11-11:2 Mate Biwd (M Dwwtj®' 
Ifi & Beech Hoad (R GuaM, « ^ 

ALSO RAN: 8 Bradbury Star (IWi). BHar 
Buck, IS Young Ty atfn.20 Many Mam 
(A9U. 25 Paswts M. 33 Tal-Echa 9 ran. 
NR-Vazan Bay. 3«L 2U 1L 1H. »L M 
Ptoa at WfeOmton- Totar 21A40: £23a 
£±30. £1.10. riR2384.ia CSF: C22SJS1. 

146 (3m Ch) 1, MARKET FORCES (U 
Forrett 5-6 fatot Z Itaamt Ftapar (k 
Wyer. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 11-10 Famwnatft 
(cxiL 3 ran. Nft TiUB Ctowrt 12L N 
Gasotoe ei ITOpar Lambotan. Tot* B1 JO. 
OR Z4M. CSF: BZOr. 

8.15 (2m Stfa 1. HJW WWCE (L 
Mufenay. 6-Tfc 2. Mra Pmaytamar ff 
Tynan. 33-1): 3. The Bum Owner fl) 
Sfcyrmo. 5-U ALSO tWt 
Racranmra. Star Ol The Qton (Ott). 11-a 
Giroan Boy (S8jL,8 06ft BaSJAeUi^T 
Warwick SuW 12 Sunset Reta Fra*. 18 

__ (RFannar. 8-1k4, 
Bolton Pal (R GraaM, 10*1). also RAN: 

_ ■ -1 RMga. Hra At 
CouiaaCotar, 

ihl m h earewtoirat 
E7 Ott CZB0. 21SIM. B2J0.DP: £20020. 
CSF: £18139. Trtcaat £100434. 

Jackpot eiSJKSM to 0J5 tfcfata U 
pool of cwM pro h 
Mydadk lottav). 
Pteopotos.10. 

Worcester 
n. Jim* floft 

\ 
KtfDOCKim 101 2P1 

SODTUTELL 102 202 

HUSH - 

RU caiTSWT ltf - 
RECORDED COMMENTARIES 
SHILTOW SHOOT OUT * 252 

Vbl it .1 r-TfTtj 

50-1): Z Forcad Mane* 
BMtonPai(R GraaM, 
3 Kkw fountain, 10 Qton 
WBJur). 12 PrttJe H* too). 
14 Ham* OH (5thk 16 E 
RamHng Echo. 60 Paul^. . 
SasguS. GhoHtno. Won One _ , 
Boiroar Arctiar, waaoe Lad IB ml 
Moa Greens. 9. 2KL 8L JtL 1*M- D 
Bsworm at Wtttitwy. Tom £430: £1.10 
SSOlIOl £1^0.^11.10. DR £461 J30.CSF 
£11868. TMeatt £751.41. 

138 Pm 21 MM 1. TODR8M (W 
McFarland, 0-5 fvitZ Schaappaa Toole 
(N Cotoman. 15-®3? 3. Badoats On 
(Patrick OktoW. 10-1) ALSO RAN: 3 
Mbs mn »hL 10 Gucktand Haze (484, 
£0 WbMi Maraion (pu). Sweat Ttunaay 

33 Exact AMlyBb I 
. Aredc Bte M. , 
50 Hazy Dancer. 12raokfl; Janood. 

. a 10. HL 2W. B -Swans a 
Vtochaottr. Tom £800; £1.1 a £130l 
ee.nL dr £8ja csp.eio64.no ou. 

2JJ (2m <*) 1. M08MKNTAI. LAD ( 
McNBflL 12-1): Z " ... 
Adama. Sip 3. WWa Bop (B Petal 20-fr 
ALSO RAN: Brans (nr Wtoatowr Vou LAw 

9 Quayage (SBi). 16 OH Erou (!), 26 
Ltd (puL 100 Braenr In 

Anna Bud Mport gxi Ham To Raafet 
Danoar touL 11 ran. NffcHlOo 
lLH2adtot MrtH Parrott ai 

Ooonba m. Tom £&50; El JO, £130, 
£Z4aDR£SmCSR£3&64. 

SSSasewtaft 
vfiSLOM. OP. eiiteO- «P- 
~ 18J0 (2m hdgl 1; 

SSr. 9 GroanhBsJ»» 
fTto, Haasrart Sana(Smt 

KSSiS 

&'5rsaarsi,sra 

sraLMeSSg^ ksssHus 
GBwarts*na^-^S»e«aiam Ea4ft£0JOLORBBJO.CSftE1 

2J0 (Sm ch) 1. FWGB3T {H DtoAa^ 
Ik 2, CSaaaay Bay p Pima, n-a 3, 
L'AlM ita»(b MtaW.7-1). ALSO RAM 

■5-2 IMtoiToni Bttmi Com Qton (ft, g 
Rare BH (fL 16 Sttobaam Tatoot ffiWL 
Leap's Soy (6thL 00 Border Lad (niS, 
Board The Tim 10 ran. 9L SUL ISA 
2KL P Pmns « UtotoMooL Tows DJSt 
£1.80. tiro, S2M. dp mro. csp 
£38ro. Tricast £220X3. 
U (Bn MW 1, B0UW0EN (E U> 

ALSO RAN: 4 Tlpp Ddwn. 6 Ktok>(40iL 9 
ftaaniitoa. 10 Extra Grind (Bto 
Cnoketer (604, 20 Sunatom 
Raba RBw (puL Canto And _. 
Gangar Camp. U' BaOartoa. 33 Snra 
Fnm. 50 CmMCtoW - Hr T- Baa;' 
Rafffyman. SoMtor Boy. Tndy Smart f * 

' 9 Dawn An. 
ren.lW.51,1 
TdWEa-gUM, 

PtooapaiSKOJ& 

101 
-mb 
1M _ _ 
104 321431 T1MII0UI WATERS >(DuQ)(RooiraonnttcaitoniLkONTtaktor 4-1 f-2». OHcOwn 
MS OttfaV EUROCON IF QLFjQA (W Splnh) T Barron frll-O_ R 
100 0 wwta»na|iiSMMf icunnM«s.im D 
107 4 HALF OMJEO 37 (BF) (J Fltzganaa Jtoiaty FKzganid 6-1 VO 
108 PHANAN WJF (A SMeft) F Durr 4-10-13_«SndAEtx*» — 
MB maos MYUEOEB(DAS)(PLaatfOPLaadi6-10*12_ MOntoa 76 
110 » COUTURE TIGHTS 3X2 (Coutwa MarKattog Ltd) J MacSda 6-10-11—__Jfttonsoa(7) 63 
111 048- mom SAM 246 (G Oess^awl E Alston 6-10-0_ H Alston (7) — 
112 M NTBROTMBIJAItXW(RNaato)JMacMa4-1041_ OSbaw — 
113 030P04 0KVWATCHBIB(PN«fton)JDooM4-104_ PI**-*(7) 84 
114 S»- NET CALL 1» (N SMtfl) N Sntttl 4-10-7_ Q RMn (7) 64 
110 IPRED PLAfCT 7 (DJ=) (M vna) M Banadoucpi S-10-7_ 
116 0000041 AraB.1* OAST 41 (MtosCCaroaJMtoaCCtooa 0-104. 

_ O ^uure __ 

-ASarewdiT) 64 
_ BETTMtt 7-4 Tri Fplana. 0-2 Trengufl Wtotore. 4-1 Earooon. 0-1 Had Ofcd, IM Ptwnan. 12-1 Couture 
1)0*1 >4-1 Mytapa. 20-1 onara. 

1000c UMB8 RANK 4-10-11 P Scudamore (04 fan) II Pipe 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
fey* 

Man* at Worerttlar {Bn. 
3rd lo Mck Tha Oraamnr a 

p&ciow 
_ _j Abbot (2m SI 

TRAMMEL WATERS beat Qua Bala 121 * 

fowadl (2m 4t qootft pravkuab SW 3rd to 
Secret Four at WanSckfrm 51, good). BIROCON 
beat Prince 01 RMraa a neck at Ooncwtar (2m 41, 
goo*. HALF OUD 20K 4* to Hardtoero at Ayr (3m 
STsofn. PHANAN beat Gto And Oranga anackra 
UngfleS (Im 21. good lo Pm) In June. 

1.15 HLH UMBER NOVICES CHASE (£3£80: 2m 41) (11 runners) 
201 0621-11 ARDBRM 14 gtfAN (Mm M BfwarlBrown) T TMa 7-11-11 

16 (DAN (0 Borate) B Moore 7-11-3. 
AMOV CROMMTE 610 Premier Crape Lid) J Bpaartng 7-10-10 

204 60V11-6 QLENCOE BOY 20 PVJ (D Want) J OShrn 7-10-10 
205 0B0P/44I SmutBU W (J ItaMBal K 06Mr 6-10-10 
200 W4BP3 MANHATTAN CHASE M (P HPaMKI) Q Mtfwtto 7-10-10 
207 5A« ORSU.V 13 (T HMHntogg} S MMor 7-10-10 
208 WOOHA3 REHAB VENTURE 10 P E Vfag J OH 6-10-10 
209 SHARP OP—ON (P PSar) W A Stoptunaon 7-10-10 
210 003042 WATER ORCMD 21 (R B—gatoy) D MeCata 5-103. 
211 38MB2 MABCB1BIA 14 (8m (Mm II CftarlDft) 6 Atoton 0-10-5, 

BETTMO: 11-10 Ardbrto. 3-1 Manhattan Cfuwai 02 Maicaltoa. 0-1 Martoeoore, 14-1 otoare. 
: CELTIC SHOT 7-10-10 P Soatamore bw) C Braoka 7 ran 

77 

FORM FOCUS SSSSimSK 
Om.good)Mtth MAACEUJNA (7Bj bettor) 012nd and 
MANHATTAN CHASE (71) batter oil) Sw SnJ; pre- 
«kwNy treat Ahreya (tongaraua at W—artiy (Bn 4Q. 

Oral at 
i ram 4L good) nr 
Katoo^nlMyd. flootO; aartar 1714di to 

ioow. gong. 
« at Stratton] _ VENTURE 141 3rd_ 

{2m M. good). SHARP G-fMON s winner ol Irish 
palnt-io-pointa. WATER ORCM) 3KI 2nd to WMam 
Antnw owr coma and dknnce (softL 
IMRCOlMA 31 faf to tavi Boy to Cartoda haraf 
cap hunks (2m 41, gooiS. 
SalaettaK JUUBON 

1-45 RONNIE JOHNSTON MEMORIAL TTOPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£5,702: 4m) (12 
runners) 

301 PtPMF PLAYSCHOOL 12 (FAS) (Mrs P CoOs) 0 Bras 12-11-10. 
302 /6MTI TWIN OARS >1 (CAS) (J Moratory Q RWwto 10-11-1_ 
303 4IU36B anOMQKT COUNT 13(08) (HJtMOJGHtoRt 10-10-12- 
304 330-124 own-me ROAOn (DAB) (Jl4Mon)JUpaon 0-103- 
305 JVFMMC1 Mm STAR U PAS) (P Bancroft) Mrs J Pttmsa 10-106_ 
306 B4P42U OUTSH* EDGE 14 (CAS P ICRWrtCk) M ftp* 9-103. 
907 3322-93 MVTER CHRISTIAN 12 (BAS) (J GMalonJ) C JamH 0-100_ 
308 04021-1 BORON OPEN M (Q)(J j OTM0 J J OT4M 0-100___ 
300 >1-2111 WHAT ABOUT ME 20 (FAS) Ufa S Wafa Mn 5 BramaA 7-100. 4 Ottoman (3) 
310 860040 RAUSAL 39 0UA8} (Mm K Lloyd) T BaSay 11-100- 
311 B3M04 JUST 60 12 (0)01 Cole) J Roberta 7-100_ 
312 PP-PP04 OCX S (D Bran) Mtoa L Bonar 7-100_ 

03 
Mltatfdy >4 
- R Roare 04 

R SVPto ••> 
MSontoy >3 

- J Loanr 10 
. 8 Erato 70 

LWyw — 
75 
38 

(7) 

Ban 6-8. 
IMar CtotoHan 0-11, Borean Oam 04, What About Ma 0A RawM 0-13, Just So 6A 

BETTING: 7J MW i Star. 5-1 Ttoto Oaks. 0-1 Owr Tha Road. 8-1 Outaftto Edga. 10-1 Mktolghl Count 
PtofsenooLWIiM About Ma. 14-1 Boreen Oman. MatorCMBttu, 10-1 otan. 

ISM: REMEDY TOE MALADY 0-10-2 JDuggMi (7-1) M RobkmnO ran 

FORM FOCUS 
battor oB) ZHJ hare (3m 4T, aoto wKh M 
P*> banar off) 2»H 4flc pravlouahr | 
Fancy 19 In Ayr turSe (fa 2f. soft). 

TWM OAKS beat 
OUTSDE EDQCJ3X) 
■I wMi MICK'S STAR 

OVER THE ROAD 11W 4di to 
CmpatoM (fa good) previously II 2nd to won 
Caaoak at Worcsetar (3m 51. good) wMi 
PLAYSCHOOL Hto WX» (M « 3rd and RAUSAL 

^tator ol*) 19 m. MOPSjrm 2W 2nd to 

SO 

■hi Lad at Ctwpatow (fa ar. 
TBIC><RWnANrab^MMto||d 
(2*j wane all) 21 ■ 
bo oil) HN 7th. BORrnt OWEN baatH_ 
BB at Tlaatoa (fa good). WHAT ABOUT ME 

■Trie Name a at SadpaBakt (fa 2t 

atftll ton wAh JUST 
PLAYSCHOOL M 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (COUWADB) (*4ra O RoWnson) B HU 9-ltM) 

Sta-fiouro 
Md name. 

Raoscatd number. Drew in breekats. 
fcwtn (F — tea. P— puuad up. U — wssatad 
B — brought down. S — afeppad up. R-refuascL 
D-dsqiuflad). Horse's nsma. Days since last 
outing; J H lumps, F H ft*L p — bBnkara. 
V — Mior. H — hood. E —ErreHefcL C - course 

D-t&etsnco winner. CO - course and 

, B Waal (4) 88 

distance winner. BF - baatan lavourlis In 
lataat race). Going on wniefi horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 
S - soft, good to SOIL heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Aga and weight. Fritter 
plus any allowance. Trio Timas Private 
HandlcBpper's rating. 

2.15 HUti TIMBER NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £2,320: 2m) (17 runners) 
401 1 CHAMPAGNE GOLD T2 (OO) (Mrs C Massay) J MoCamocbie 11-3.. 
402 1 FRANCISCAN 20 gL8) <E Smfa B Praeco 11-3_ 
403 1 TYBURN LAD 17 (DA) (P Petto) H CoNngrtdga 11-3_ 
404 6 BAKHTARAN • (A Cohan) Mm A King 10-10_ 

■VOCAL 51F (L GototonQ P Bsvan 10-10 

— J Shorn 4199 
A Judkaa (5) SO 
— V Son 87 
R Dunwoody 81 

00 BUUACE 40 (P Dobson) K Morgan 10-10_ 
3 DAWADAR 10 (BF) (ft GomereeB) N Ttotoei 10-10. 
P FLASH PUUt 12 (T Hethurton) J Katftenon 10-10. 

QS.T PREFERENCE 41F (Pip* Scudamore Racing Pk) M Pipe 10-10. 
0 HEJtBERTO 13 (O WMgMI N THUar 10-10__ 
5 KMSUE IS (J Upson) J Upson 10-10_ 

406 
400 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
410 
417 

Bernm: 154 cm Preference. 7-2 Dawadar, 11-2 Champagne GoM, 8-1 Tyburn Lad. 10-1 Franciscan. 
12-1 BektRaran, 14-1 Kinsue, 16-1 otnara. 

KNKNCTS SPUR (A Tsrera) J Webber 10-10. 
LE JOUEUR 8SF (Mrs A Porter) Mrs P Barter 10-10. 
TULFARRtS GIF [ABnend CORSbucUon Lid) D Moftatt 10-10.. 

P WAKE UP 12 (Mn J Ward) H O'Loary 10-10_ 
WHO WAS THAT UOF (H Faeney) R Whbakar 10-10- 
8KV RQIfTER 13F (F Cuntofa) J H Wteon 10-6. 

A S Saitti (7) — 
... G McCout 09 
_J J Qrins — 

J Lower — 
.—— m tea — 
- R SuppJo 69 
_H Lynch — 
_C Hawktos — 
D J MoTfaft (7) — 
- L Wyer — 
_ 6 Turner — 

B Storey — 

1038: OAT RUFFIAN 11-3 D Burcliea (7-4 lav) D Bunched 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS “3““*^ 
G on hunttno 

AKE IP 

Rock 21 in a lair handicap on me Bat nere (im ar. 
' “ rt was 3%l 2nd to Sir 

to soft) G«LTPR£F- 
Lsncar mi ai 18- 

tunmr nanokap on Bai at Lwceatar (im 4f, firmL 
HERSEHTO soon losi touen whan custom 6tn betwd 
Gns El VtaM at Wathetby (2m. good to rrm) won 
FLASH BtAJ In touen when taring 2 out 
Cato Minn. CHAMPAGNE GOLD 

Juvotrito on tha RaL beat 
debut at Nofflngnani (2m. gooU) wtti WAKE 
toted oft whan puled up before 2 out 
FRANCISCAN tad from 3 out and drew dear to bait 
ramtobn 15) at Lncestar (2m. loft). TYBURN LAD 
beat die ockft-on Deadlock 51 at Folkestone (2m 
100yd. good). DAWADAR driven out to beat Busted 

2L45 BOSTON PTT VETERANS HANDICAP CHASE (£4^00: 2m 4f) (6 runners) 
501 213-221 ALMTE DOT 7 (OFAS) (Mrs R Wtbon) J Webber 0-1SM (4fa_ M FWd (7) 97 
502 1F1111 SraPFWQ TBfl 21 (CD.FA8) (Mtae H Btegjroe) M Pipe 11-11-5_ J Lower D3 
508 T13-1S1 THE LANGHOLM DYER 14 (D^ AS) (EdUxirgh MB LM) GMdisrds11-11-5 L O'Hare (3) • 99 
504 3M003- RAISE AN AROUMBIT 236 (COAJQ (J Puynton) J J ONafl 11-11-2  J Osborne 07 
505 23/1044- MATOC 240 (DAS) (Mre E Wftafa J Cnugg 0-10-11_J Shorn 04 
508 «82B4» SOCKS OOWIC W (DAS) (C Gofa) J Hng 11-10-6_ J WWte 04 

BETTMO; 100 Trie Langholm Dyer, 10030 Aunde Dot, 4-1 SMpptag Tim, 0-1 Raisa An Arturmt, 
10-1 Matrtc. 12-1 Soda Downe. * 

10001 ETON ROUGE 10-11-4 Mr G Upton (0-2) S Christian 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SZEeFisTS 
Uttmator (2m 61. good): subsaquamfy beet Tacdco 
71 at tame courea (2m 4f, good). 
8KVPBIO TM uncriitengad fa wtonar tan Utotor 
Cnristtan at WanHdtJSm II. good); subsequently 
beat Ditotous Jaka a ham fan 41. soft). THE 
LANGHOLM DYER got up to bant Radical Lady II at 

3.15 HINDLEY GREEN NOVICES HURDLE (£2,149: 2m 6f) (20 runners) 
001 2K-21 BUMOVNE 10 (O) (P SavB) M H Eastorby 4-11-3_LWyarBM 
602 4/130-F1 OTTERBURN HOUSE 12 (FjO) (R Haggas) Jbtony Fkzgarald CM1-3_ M 
G03 PUFSOD- BEACH TIGER 2B2 (Mm A Garrett) J King n-w-in — J 

• (3m. goodV RAISE AN ARGUMENT ow- 
1B 3rd to Ftogasi« Ayr (2m 41. good to non). 

iTfOC lust lavtof a 4tti to Kktmger at Newbury 
HSfl. SOCKS DOWNE 

Sturm 
(2m 41, good) on penulttmaiB start! 
put In bast anon tost arm wtwn 3 2nd to Sautnonv- 
Nr Ml Fontwat (2m 41. good): piited up before last at 
Towcesnr pm 61110yd. good). 
Bala ebon: AUNTS DOT 

604 
005 
606 
607 
608 
609 
010 
011 
612 
013 
014 
015 
616 
017 
610 
619 
820 

N BOLANEY BOY 12 (R Seed) J J O NsQ 5-10-10. J 
N Ootnpity 

. B 

62 
60 
76 

22*06 BOWIANDS WAY 8 (Mrs L Campion) G Rfcbwtto 8-10-10. 
034/ BRIEF ENCOUNTER 593 (C Lewis) D Barons 8-10-10_ 

FPOP- BUCK AND 6NP 288 (Mn A PoStod) J King 6-1010_ 0 Satti Ecctoa 
P- F0ML SPRING 327 (Me J Bream) Mrs J Bream 01010-— B Oo-Hng 

FOB PLYING FREEHOLD 40 (J Upson) J Upson 01010_R Supple 
040)02 HE WHO DARES WM& B 0 Cnaeatraugh) W A Stophoraon 7-1010- Mr K JMmsoa 

47 HUTNEH 715 (Eura of the law Mr R Oods) M Doda 01010-B Storey 
00 IRON PRINCE » (Mrs J Stone) K CMwr 4-1010-T Hand 

P04B44 JURANSTAM 12 (Arrow Vatey Trenapon Ltd) C Triedtoe 01010_ S Earle 
04 KANGAROO COURT 22 (A Rudd) J J OHaB 01010.. 

NO MORE 7WX (Trio Room Syrafcats) T Tate 01010. 
A Dobbin (7) 
_ G 

400 ORWBL OPBBON 286 (Saagrave Hmilaga 0 CM Eng Lid) R O'Leary 01010 R Fahey 
0W20P PURBBCK DOVE 40 (H Perry) Mre H PanoO 01010-8 McNeN 

«V0 RAJANPOUR 24 (Mre R Bmlfh) R Curtis 01010-R QoMatato 
UNOR (Mm H Hamilton) T Ta» 4-1010---D Murphy 

67 

SI 
70 

63 
70 
64 

B24-0P4 TIC WRENS OBI I (Mm S BramtoQ Ms S Bramafl 0105- J O’Oonnan (3) 57 

BETTINat 02 Etorgoyna, 7-2 Ottsrtxan House. 4-1 Bolaney Boy, 01 He Who Dares Win, 01 Beach 
Tiger. 101 other*. 

1609c HRNNEHOMA 0114 P Scudamore (40 fsv) M Pipe 10 ran 

National Hunt Flat race at Sandman (2m. good to 
Bolt). HE WHO DARES WDiS 101 2nd U Ctacs 
Challenge m Nawcasda (3m. good). HUTNER 3)41 
4th to Smart Performer m Newcastle (2m, soft). 
JURANBTAN web-oeaton last <d 4 behind Danny 
Connors ai Cheperow (fa 4t. good). KANGAROO 
COURT dtoant 0th at 22 behind Cab On Target n 
Manorial Hum Flat race at K«so (fa, good to soft). 

BURGOYNE 

FORM FOCUS 3122MBSSb 
Ayr (2m, soft) wffli IRON PRINCE (7b better off) we0 
beaten Bth; eealy beat Over Trie Deal by a distance 
when odde-on at Newcaada (fa 4f. good) 
OTIERBURN HOUSE landed tha adds wtwn running 
on u beat BOLANEY BUY (7b batter om 31 at 
Wettmby (fa. good to draft. BRIEF ENCOttfTEfi 
waakonad 21 out wftsn 291 4th to Forest Bui to 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

MPfa 
Jtomy RtogaraU 
M H Eastorby 
JJONeA 
WAStophoram 
GRtchards 

nere Rwnare Percent Winners RMtes Percent 
42 109 305 7 25 Ml) 
17 75 22.7 GBretfloy 18 60 205 
10 65 15/4 HSuopte 4 ia 
» 43 14J) MDwyer 23 103 21.1 
8 67 IIS GMcCoiat 11 57 19.3 

12 101 11B MPerren 3 23 110 

2J0 CALF OF MAN HANDICAP (£2,700:1m)(18 runners} 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.00 Friendly Claim. 
22.30 Jamaica Joe. 
1.00 Joie De Soir. 
1.30 Hard SelL 

2JX) Gothic Ford. 
230 Muthaiga. 
3.00 SatanonitL 
330 Paper Shoes- 

SiS Going: standard Draw: 5f-7f, low numbers best 
1Z0 ISLE OF MAN CLAIMING STAKES (Div 12-Y-O: £2.322:6f) (11 runners) 

1 n 60110 FRBBSLY CLAM 133 (P,G)(SWoodsigT Bamm 0-7. 
2 (7) 000032 CONTIWPffAL CAUL 1PLF) (C DWmey) J JenMna 011 --—.  — B2 
3 (Z) 286100 JOLLYRSHERSUNaiCKBtakOtenondRae«MMChapman07 GHmrbaed(B) 7B 
4 (11) 0000 LQMOWOOOLEGEND0(NOueitow)PatMKcnell07-RanMteO — 
5 (B) 008230 MlCirs CHOICE 8 (B) (Lord Buftwr) M W Eastorby 07- Gnaa CTOonaan (B) 04 
0 (1) 040004 CALSUURN 14(B)(MOprewBuodtoOCK)EWtweNrB-5- WMewnm 07 
7 (S) 500306 TEHOGR1088 14 (R Bammq R Bamm 02_N 
0 (0) 00 HE^S A KMa 23 (B) (Horeeshoe Racing Pic) N Sycroft 7-13 
9 (4) 0 HAMLET CROFT SB (M4nor Farm Oefctea Lid) A BeUey 7-T 

10 (10) LAOY M ACTION (Flnt Cdttoga 8!abiee) M TampHne 7-0 
11 (3) 000 M88 BUMftELD 31 (D AjsrftR Hannon 7-8■ - 

BETTBIG; 9-4 Tender Ktoa. 5-2 Friaraiy CWm. 4-\ Continental Carl, 01 Mckto Cbetee. 01 Ctotoeftn, 
201 He's A Ktog. Langwood Legend. 33-1 ottwra. 

1100: THE SHANAHAN BAY 4-011A Madcay (01) E Bdh 13 ran 

12-30 ISLE OF MAN CLAIMING STAKES (Div It: 2-Y-O: £2322:61) (10 runners) 

(Q 
F) 
W 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 (10) 
6 (1) 
7 (6) 
8 (2) 
9 n 
« w 

000040 SOLD 0(JP>PP4r(BtoOdBttek) Lid) J Janldns 07— 
045140 CtaWNG WAN 30 (Mrs T Hawtoraon) T Barron B-6. 
460003 IMMAAZ 6 (V) (J Gabon) J Watowrigm 8-3. 

Aim Gramme (5) 

008080 JAMAICA JOE 40 (B) (NTC (Rmlng) Lid) R Hannon 8-3. 
00 NAOMTS KEEPSAKE 54 (ECtofaC Thornton 02-- 

■04882 Pan PONG 30 (T Fafchureft T Fpirturat 04L. 

88 
07 
71 
75 

L Newton (5) — 
J Feeding (5) 74 
- 01 200031 WH£RS*8 CAROL! (CO) (TTm Newmwket Club PkftC Aten BO. 

010800 PEAR 13 (FA) (Mrs NMacartey) Ufa NRtecaulay 7-12- 
00050 AMJERSCNROSE23(JHafcnfaMChapman7-0- EHusband(7) 

001006 SMALL DOUBLE I (0) (A Phtor) M Johnston 7-8- 8 Wood (3) 7D 
BETlVKk 11-8 Whare’a Cart*. 02 Jamaica Joe. 01 Ptog Pong, 11-2 Daraaaz. 01 &nsfl Double, 

14-1 Ptar, 101 otaare. 
1389: HO COKRESPONOWG DfVroON 

14) DESIGN CONTRACTORS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2307:7Q (16 runners) 

1 ns) 
a m 
3 (5) 
4 (4) 
5 (fa 
0 HD 
7 P) 
S TO 
9 (1) 

10 a 
11 (13 
12(13 
13 (10) 
U(13) 
15 TO 
16 TO 

000400 BLABNQ RN13 (Sohton Town Puntora Qfa Mrs N Macaulay 9-0.. HCrasatoy 
280480 CMPSY KPIQ 01 (Mrs G Kate nay) P KaHtwmy 00-- GBaidwea 

6 LORD FUTURE B (A CoNm) 8 PritchartoGonlon 00--WHood 
544660 MAGQ£SLAD45(B)(BBroumswortqTFslrtiijrei0a- K Bramuamrd (7) 

MDNIQHT SAGA (Lady Henrietta St George) M Prescott 00- CMunar 
PACTOC MM (F Bonner) W 0‘Gonmn 04)- fame COonnen (5) 

0 SHOWACA01 pLaeihentey)RMeniki0-0-SWotoriar 
06 SKYSMN21 (MMStaNI)CWM00 ....QCarter 

72 

75 

70 
VBff-X-nva (Mrs HhatdplW Pearce 94— 
ZBH8X* 33 (J Mareten) S Norton 00- 

0 BARBESI«T13(eSNiml«4o»iar)MTafaHn 
2 JOCKS0«tttUNawMR.tol»ttMHoustonB4. 
0 MARTMA13 (M Yarrow) J WhanonM- 

50 MM3 PRECOCIOUS 21 (Mia C DowOng) M Haynte 04. 
00 IN0TRAL QBtt. ft {JLazzfaR Hannon 04- 

MCHQLES8 (Mrs H Candy) HCbnc^ 04- 

BRucfctoa — 
Di 

—. Ill 
PfaEddsiy *90 

• JOB— — 
nstoOtoren 77 

- AMcGtene 63 

BETTINGb 114 JqMDaSofr, 01 OpsyKing, Sky Sign, 11-2 MagBfaLBd. Miss PncociOiH, 101 Lflrt 
Future. 12-1 ethers. 

1W9: NO CORRESPONDBiQ RACE 

1^) ASPARAfflJS ISLANDS HATflMCAP (E23®: 7f) (13 runners) 
1 (II) 093340 BREEZS WELL 68 (OLFATOtotfafatfatetfC Aten 0104. Mlok Dmara (7) » 
2 TO 003000 GOLD IBHORCSISgl^.CB (MBs LWWIen) JPlffcWM-l-- 
3 (ia 260030 SUPER rad 13 (ILFAS) (D BramtoylTFaWiiirat 4-MI ______ J Fanning (5) • 00 
4 TO OOIMO AMENABLE 7 (DJ.G) (W Spink) T Batron 084- AlaxQwwee(5) 84 
6 (6) 6TACK ROCK 13(C) (Cattle Racing) E Atoton 344—.—■ B Crawley 84 
6 TO 280063 A3a(U9M3rra(PJUftQ«fla)jn»ttiHayte<ftW Teuton 92 
7 (12) 415600 PUSETfimEETBOY 112P4F.F)(UWHdns)HHannon3*7-AMcQtona 01 
0 (7) 330310 ELEGANT ROBE M0((Q(EBad0Sr)O(nM6 44-7- E Kuaband (7) 02 
9 TO 120480 MOSSY ROSE 13 {C}(S Sharp) Pat Mftchofl 4-7-13- JifaBowker 80 

10(10) 056240 MUJIB'SMAGE 131 ICteremdntManagement)JGtovar3-7-11.—-. OMadQ) K 
11 Q) 340001 HARD SELL 13 (E^XU1) W Ftegorakft Jknrrqf FftZB«WJ 07-10—_ LC&ramcfc 04 
12 m 06002S THE DEVI’S *4U9Ct3PLFJ3)p3l=au*n4f)NEft(Croft 07-7-S Wood (3) IS 
13 TO 00084 BATON BOY 7 (0^9 ffPtotorsfaJWalnwrtgM 07-7-92 

Long handfcap: Trie De*Cs Muric 012. Baton Boy 8-4. 
BETTMOt 7-2 Hmri Sal, 01 Amenable, AaoignMM. 11-2 fack Rock, 01 Tha Devi's Music, Pusay 

.anot Baa, 12-1 Super Bate, .101 aim. 
1SB0: NO CDRRESPOHOWa RACE 

1 (18J 
2 (4) 
3 (10) 

(12) 
(16) 
(1) 
TO 
TO 
TO 
(0 

4 
5 
0 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 TO 
13 (14) 
14 (139 
15 (17) 
10 (ID 
17 (9) 
18 (10) 

TOaeOO 8WMO LUCKY 2SJ (GLCtVS) (R Skaggs) K Ivory 5-101 
030203 MEL'S ROSE 14 (F.O) (R Sabey) G Hufter 09-13 
(120000 PTTCHLEYMOHT 4061 Hggna)DMOim 34-12 
042061 TEMPBHNQ 0 (C^F) (M HR) D Chapman 44-12 (7aX). 
410110 EVENMO STAR 14 (CDjG) (Mrs C BtotoOe) A Hda 4-010, 

O4032S CORAL FLUTTER 134 pMMfaJ Payne 307 
040540 CROFT VALLEY 23 (V^) (MISS V Pratt) RWti 
002000 M1EKA 45 TO (Curiey Credi BookmaUng) B Curtoy 3-01 
400480 PMOfl CHARGE 28(D) (Mrs SQum) PB1 MtthMt 3-9-1 
800200 DANONG BREEZE 17J (A Rottne) Pal Mttcnel 000 
202316 MOOEL NURSE 71 (CO) (G Freyne) C Nelson 3-90 
300000 OOIMC FORD 30 (CCyPTO (Mra C TlnMar) C TtoldW 0012 
540260 LE9 AMB 7 (G) (Mra W Sole) M Ryan 34-10 
000000 SPRING MQH 8 (BlQ (Mrs P Brown] K Ivory 3-8-10. 
300004 WMPPeiM23TOFJB)(PMBner)MmMMscauMy000 
000000 PREBT0A7E B (F) (R SpsecMsy) J Wharton 008 
000301 SAY VOU WMX 7 (VfJB) (Q Noble) M Naugtnon 0-8-8 (7ex) 
035080 GOZONE 23 (B) (Mrs A Upaoe4) E Eldln 3-8-6 

L Newton (5) a 98 
8 Parka 88 
J Genoa 

K Rutter (7) 
WHood 

Dean McKoown 
B Cm—ley 

E&TT1NG: 01 Tampering. ii-2 Com Flutter, Gothic Ford, 01 Say You WR, 01 Mars Rosa. 101 Las 
, 101 wiJppsr r - - - Amu, MotM Nurm, 1 r to. 101 omarm. 

1089: CAUSLEY 0011 T (farm (4-1 JMav) B McMNion 14 ran 

2J30 ISLE OF WIQHT CLAINRKG STAKES (Div k 22.38S: 1m4f) (11 runners) 

(1) 
PD 

TO 
TO 

no» 
TO 
TO 
TO 
(7) 
TO 
TO 

noon MUTHAIGA 13 (G) (Don Enrico toetta] N TWder 4-013- 
0021 ACHELOUS 13 (C) (W Derry) J Qkwer 3-011. 

„ Mm Ttahlar • 09 
NON-RUMER — 

535002 COLOUR SCHEME 18 (p) (Tieror George Partneratilp) J Jenkins 3-8-7. 
2-11200 FESTIVE FALCON 1SJ (FJ3) (0 Chhrare) O O'Nal 4-07_Gl 
11-0413 ANOREWYIFWST13 TOCOBF) (W SpMfc) T Barron 3-00__ 
0600)0 PRIMETTA PRWCE 23 (Hemutonn Racing) W Peetce 8-06. 

003 MAM FLEET M(C Nelson) CNetoon 304. 

JUas Greaves (5) 06 
_ 5 Bucktun — 

303048 GOLDBI iBLEOItLFItCuiley Crarto Boeimaidngi BCuriey 0B4. 
345440 WTO THE FUTURE 57 (J Vowles) A Stringer 3-8-3_ 

0-00022 SHARMSKI24J TO (H ROBatoQton) R Juckm 07-13_ 
30WO WWTT1NGHAM VALE 0{J Erne) M Chapman 7-7-13- 

T D*Arcy (7) 75 
LChamodc 73 

_ N Adame 79 
- G Hind (3) — 

101 
BETTMO: 5-2 Attorns First, 10030 Colour Schama, 02 Muthaiga. 01 Sharinsld. 01 Ftettve Falcon. 

1308: NO CORRESPONDHa RACE 

3J> ISLE OF WIGHT CLAIMING STAKES (Div II: £2^85: im 41) (11 runners) 

1 TO 
2 OD 
■ (7) 

TO 
TO 
TO 
(4) 

269000 HOLMSKYI (FJD (B Papworth) M Chapman 4-013. 
604162 BALMONU14 (DjrAS>(RTaytar)P Cite 4011- 
030204 [MNCMO CAYS U(BJQfJ Parkas) J Parkas 4-0»_ 
262440 TROJAN 0eBUT40J(TDanMftn Juckm 40D- 

6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 (10) 

(1) 

-G Husband IS) 60 
- T Guinn • 99 
- S Warmer M 
_ N Adame 69 

0642S0 FUTURE GLORY 9J <S) (T Merahefl) A Pods «-05-DunMcKeown 94 
0-06400 WMDY HOWE 51 TO Hhe KOroe Group Laft Jbnmy Rctgerald 3B-1.— M Hum (7) — 
04-0000 AtoVCAN GUEST 12 (G Wtoaon) J H VWson 3-8-0-QBardwei — 

402 UNTITLED IS (Daln Ltd) J HBs 3-8-0-R HBN 80 
3-00000 RUNNETT FOR CASH 1SJ &JF) (Mbs K Simpson) J Leigh 4-7-13-IIA OSes 71 
550050 SATM LAKE 6 (VjCO) (Mn N Sunn) S Norton 3-7-6-A Proud 95 
650000 TROJAN EXCEL34(F)(EquNorm Nutrition Ud)C TMdor07-8- LCkamock 97 

BETTING: 11*4 SSbnonW, 7-2 mated. 01 Dancing Days, 01 Kofinaky. 01 Trojan Debut, 101 Windy 
Howa. 12-1 others. 

IMMfc NO CORRESPCNHNQ RACE 

3-30 TRESCO GARDENS HANDICAP (£2385: 5f) (13 runners) 

TO 316300 REDNET 28 (CtLF) (Mfa N Thesigm) □ Chaomen 3010- . J Canotl 
NJ 

91 1 
2 TO JW000 APSESHUTT30(COflfMraNMicwtoy)MrsNMacauley309— 
3 (2) 610300 EVER HECKLBtS B TOCO/) (D Thom) D Thom 4-9-7 — Eaum Otiorman TO ® 
4 (4) 305021 HALVOYA7(OF.G)(MrePaadgorlJSpowtog505(7«w)-RcntttsTO 93 
5 TO 000600 CAPTAM*8BID0120(B^DJ1^])(MMaguire)RThompson 1003— DMcbete 91 
6 (IQ 656044 IIORRCK 30 (H Pickering) J Leigh 300-Dean IteKaown 08 
7 (1) 402053 PAP® SHOES 37 (D/) {Mrs D Eamahew) R EtrtWWW 4-011-Psd Eddery SS 
8 (ID) 406040 MACKB.TY20JTO8|(WBteckaraHi)NBycroft3*10- 3Wabsar«« 
0 (11) B30044 ORATBLFLYSt 21 (V) (P Hugnm Comucttm) R Thompson 3010.8 Weed TO M 

10 IB) 000006 BLA20IG BWttET 41 (Dfl |M JiCbbs) D WBstm 308- Q Carter 90 
11 TO 006O20 6033 PORTIA 37 (J WamoU) J Watts 3-07-!- RHSs 92 
12 (13) 00-0400 HONEYMBX44(EBadgaqOOTM4-8-4-— - SOawaoo 93 
13 (7) 054000 HeflWWILUAM 72 (SSharo) Pal Mftched 5-6-2. 

BETTMO: 11-4 HaNoyk. 7-2 Paper Shoes, 02 Itaptt. 01 Oretri Flyer, 01 Mbs Portia, 101 Rednet. 
101 Blazing SunaaL 14-1 others. 

188k 8AUUMN WBGHT B01O S Pwka (10IJ Jknmy Ffegerald 12 raft 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

wnnere Rurmare Farce"* Wtonere Rides Percent 
C Nelson 7 16 43.8 AlmrGreovas 20 68 302 

2S 81 30J9 Emma (TGormai 7 a 35J) 
4 14 G Carter 17 113 15.0 

WOtiormsn 0 28 20,0 7 47 14B 

ssissr 7 
a 

30 
48 17 A 

S Perks 
JCanoi 

7 
6 

51 
40 

13.7 
122 

w wnauiav' ______ incnsuu jince wnu orwitSout tLe BBC, and we fiave the dont or the diiutithency they I ] 
| SSrltoanoal backing, was foe final index, said yesterday that it could jo aZn^devdqpedstew editorial plans used to." .. . j J 

—POSltDDE 

r 
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neland suffering from an over-limited system 
... ..... ... ...... "j. i:.« namm Ti>liinann an 

from Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

SYDNEY 

HARD work, according to 
Micky Stewart, is the only 
answer to the ills of the 
England cricket team. A pe¬ 
rusal of the Australian side 
suggests that the manager is 
missing the point 

A side man does not bene¬ 
fit from being told to run 
around the block every morn¬ 
ing, and cricketers who are 
being outpointed by all-com¬ 
ers do not dramatically im¬ 
prove for spending an extra 
hour on the practice ground. 
In both cases, what is missing 
is not the will, but the 
necessary equipment for the 
job. 

Australia may practise with 
more obvious relish than 

England; much of this stems 
from playing less cricket. But 
the gulf betaken the teams in 
the World Series Cup one- 
day competition has its roots 
not in the sets, but in the 
fundamentals of method, 
flair and adaptability. 

Since Boxing Day last year, 
Australia have played 23 one- 
day internationals and won 
20 of them. They have not 
met West Indies, a contest to 
be anticipated in the spring, 
but have beaten every other 
Test-playing country, with 
only Pakistan recording suc¬ 
cess against them. 

In that same period Eng¬ 
land have m?ng£P!rf two wins 
in II internationals. They 
have lost to West Indies, 
India, New Zealand and 
Australia and their only vic¬ 
tories have been against the 

New Zealand side they meet 
again in Sydney today. Not so 
long ago England, though a 
second-rate Test team, could 
be confident of beating any¬ 
one at overs aicket Now, it 
seems, they have mislaid the 
key to the game. Or, perhaps, 
it has been confiscated by the 
Australians. 

Winning the World Cup 
three years ago revo¬ 
lutionised the way this 
Australian side approached 
one-day cricket Allan Border 
and Bob Simpson, the cap¬ 
tain and coach, arguably had 
their jobs salvaged by the 
triumph in India and they 
have repaid their debts by 
cultivating a system more 
organised than that of any 
opposition. The players, far 
from resenting the volume of 
one-day games, now actively 

TENNIS 

tecomer Gilbert 
rgues his way 

MUNICH (Reuter) — Brad 
Gilbert, a late replacement, 
survived arguments with of¬ 
ficials and early trouble with his 
serve to beat the No. 6 seed, 
Jonas Svensson. of Sweden, in 
the first round of the $6 million 
Grand Slam Cup here yesterday. 

Gilbert, ranked tenth in the 
world and a quarter-finalist at 
Wimbledon this year, beat 
Svensson 2-6. 6-3, 6-4, to reach 
the quarter-finals of the 16-man 
event. 

The American, who took the 
place of his compatriot, Andre 
Agassi, when the worid No. 4 
pulled out, is unseeded here 
despite being ranked nine places 
higher than Svensson. Seedings 
in Munich are based on grand 
slam performancec. 

Several players in Munich 
have been unhappy with the line 
calls and Gilbert protested when 
a young judge signalled he had 
not seen a ball which the 
American considered out on the 
first of three set points in the 
second set. 

Stephen Winyard, the British 
umpire, ruled that the ball was 
in, giving Svensson the chance 
to stay in the set Gilbert ranted 

at the red-faced line judge but 
was forced to accept the 
decision. 

Although he dropped the 
second set point as weUL Gilbert, 
who has woo three singles titles, 
this year, produced a winning 
serve on the third. 

The controversy served to fire 
Gilbert up. He broke Sveosson’s 
service in the opening game of 
the deciding set after the Swede, 
a semi-finalist at the French 
Open, had saved three break 
points. 

Svensson fought hard in a 
series of long games, but be 
invariably lost the baseline ral¬ 
lies and rarely threatened Gil¬ 
bert an his service. 

Gilbert’s service began to 
faher again just when he' needed 
it most, serving for the match at 
5-4. Svensson twice produced 
winning returns to get to break 
point, but Gilbert fought back to 
match point and then produced 
a service winner. 

“I started a bit sloppy in the 
first set and got a bit frustrated,” 
Gilbert said. “But he competed 
well.” 

The winner of this tour¬ 
nament will get S2 million. 

RESULTS Hrst row** Brad GObertfUSJ M 
J Svensson tSwo). 2-6.6-3, B-*. 
O BELGRADE: Monica Seles is 
to team up with her Yugoslav 
compatriot, Goran Ivanisevic, 
for mixed doubles tournaments 
next year. Seles, aged 17, the 
winner of the French Open and 
the Masters this year, tokl 
reporters in Sarajevo that 
ienming up with Ivanisevic was 
an old ambition. 

“He's my good friend and it 
should be very entertaining, 
providing I improve my service 
to match his,” the world No. 2 
said. 

Seles, who has has been living 
in the United States for the past 
three years, has travelled to 
Yugoslavia to play several ex¬ 
hibition matches. She said she 
would start training with 
Ivanisevic, ranked ninth in the 
world, later this month. 
• Work started this week on the 
£18 million development of 
three David Lloyd dubs, dou¬ 
bling the number of indoor 
tennis centres of the former 
Davis Cup player. Completion 
of the dubs, at QiigweU, Enfield 
and Bushey, is scheduled for the 
end of 1991 • 

ATHLETICS 

different weights in view 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN AN attempt to wipe the slate 
clean in the wake of some 
disclosures and countless allega¬ 
tions over drug-taking in the 
sport, the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation (1AAF) 
may consider introducing new 
specifications for the im¬ 
plements used in the three 
heavy throws: the shot, discus 
and hammer. 

Such a measure, which would 
mean beginning afresh in the 
events in which competitors 
stand to benefit the most from 
performance-enhancing ste¬ 
roids. could become a subject 
for discussion ax the IAAF 
council meeting in San Sebas¬ 
tian next month. 

“Field events and doping 
have a strong association and we 
could be talking about having a 
new starting-line.” Franco Fava, 
the IAAF spokesman, said. “For 
a young athlete wanting to 

practise the shot and challenge 
the record without any illegal 
help, it is discouraging to see the 
record at 23 metres and one way 
round that could be to change 
the weight of the implements. I 
can confirm now that the presi-. 
dent [Primo Nebiolo] is not 
against this idea, but it needs 
more discussion." 

Randy Barnes, the shot world 
record holder, and Butch Reyn¬ 
olds, the 400 metres worid 
record holder, have each been 
suspended for two years after 
failing drugs tests, though their 
records will be allowed to stand. 
Allegations this month in Ger¬ 
man sports magazines that 
Olympic and world champion 
swimmers and athletes took 
drugs and which have led to an 
investigation by the country’s 
Olympic Committee for High 
Performance Sport have height¬ 
ened awareness of the problem. 

“We cannot caned, the 
records, but in the field events 
we can change the weights and 
start new dean records,” Fava 
added. He added that new 
specifications would be worth¬ 
while only if the IAAF increased 
its out-of-competition random 
testing and all member federa¬ 
tions behaved consistently with 
its policy. 

He was critical of the decision 
by The Athletics Congress 
(TAC), which governs the sport 
in the United States, to reinstate 
Larry Myricks. the world indoor 
long jump champion, in ApriL 
Myricks incurred a life ban for 
returning positive stimulant 
tests on three occasions but can 
now return to competition next 
year, though too late to defend 
his worid title in Seville in 
March. “It cannot be right that 
Myricks is allowed to carry on,” 
Fava said. 

SKIING 

Women face downhill 
deprived of practice 

MEIRTNGEN. Switzerland 
(Reuter) — Freezing rain "and 
heavy snow yesterday forced the 
cancellation of timed practice 
runs for tomorrow's Worid Cup 
women's downhill race on the 
Planplatten course. 

Practice was also impossible 
on Tuesday but the run itself 
was in good condition and 
today’s official timed practice to 
determine the starting order 
should go ahead, organisers 
said. 

An attempt by national team 
coaches to cancel Sunday’s 
Worid Cup women’s giant sla¬ 
lom here has failed. The train¬ 
ers, critical of course conditions, 
wanted the race to be held next 
week at Morzine, another Swiss 
resort, but local organisers re-, 
fused to give way. 

The favourite in the downhill 

will be Katrin Gutcnsohn. of 
Germany, the reigning downhill 
champion, who won the only 
race of the season so far last 
week in Altenmarkt, Austria. 
Her chief rival will almost 
certainly be the overall 1989-90 
World Cup champion, Petra 
Kronbetger, of Austria, who 
came second in Altenmarkt by 
only 0.16 seconds. 

Kronberger has won all the 
season's three other races — a 
slalom, giant-slalom and super¬ 
giant slalom. 
VAL GARDENA: Franz 
Heinzer, of Switzerland, second 
in the season’s opening men's 
Worid Cup downhill race, was 
easily the fastest in the first 
official training run at this 
Italian resort yesterday for a 
doable downhill tomorrow and 
on Saturday (Reuter reports). 

enjoy them. 
Bonier admits he once 

regarded timited-ovm games 
only as a light break from 
weightier matters; success has 
altered that, and all Austra¬ 
lians now jealously guard 
their record and reputation. 

For one thing, their public 
demands it. Almost 40,000 
turned op. on Tuesday night 
in Melbourne to see an 
utterly predictable win over 
New Zealand- Steve >tyaugb 
explained: “You can’t take 
any of these games easily, just 
because there are so many of 
them. The crowds come out 
to see you play and expect 
you to perform every time 
you walk on to the ground.” 

Waugh is we of the rea¬ 
sons Australia have become 
such a formidable unit. A 
high-class strokemaker who 

bats no higher than No. 6, he 
also fields athletically and 
bowls a quota of overe, 
usually at the pressured end 
of the innings. He is the 
consummate one-day player 
and yet, such is the com¬ 
petition in this country, he is 
in danger of losing his place 
after a couple of low scores. 

Australia’s strength is their 
number of genuine all-round¬ 
ers. The Waugh brothers, 
Greg Matthews and Simon 
O’Donnell are capable of 
match-winning contributions 
with either bat or balL Eng¬ 
land have no one comparable 
unless one counts the un¬ 
fulfilled potential of Chris 
Lewis. 

The use of the all-rounders 
is also instructive. Twice, in 
This series, Border has 
successfully promoted 

O’Donnell in the order as an 
expendable, but singularly 
effective, hitter. Already, 
there is talk that Steve Waugh 
will be the one delegated to 
attack England in Brisbane 
on Sunday. Versatility is all 
in thissidk 

Measures of their depth are 
plentiful. Mark Taylor, who 
has an outstanding batting 
average in Test cncket, has 
been unable to reclaim his 
one-day place after injury. 
Bruce Reid has been omitted 
from several games and Cad 
Rackemann was left out on 
Tuesday having bowled su¬ 
perbly in the previous match 
against England. 

Border justifies all this by 
saying that the top players 
need an occasional rest Air¬ 
ily. but without fear of 
contradiction, he talks of 

putting out his best side “in 
the important games”. Tire 
pertinent point, however, is 
that whoever comes into the 
team knows his job 

Watch the Australian bats¬ 
men dashing between tire 
wickets and compare it with 
England's desultory running. 
Watch the uniform ex¬ 
cellence of the Australian 
fielding, from the predatory 
reflexes of Border and Mark 
Waugh in the catching posit¬ 
ions at short cover and mid- 
wicket, to the outfidding of 
the. multi-talented Jones. 
Lewis aside, England do not 
begin to compare. Put to¬ 
gether these two aspects and 
Australia .may start with an 
advantage of 30 runs. 

On Tuesday in BowraL 
England encountered the 
next generation of Austra¬ 

lians. Darren Lehmann and 
Michael Be van have the flair 
and talent to be pushing for 
international places before 
the winter is out, yet both are 
only 21 years old. 

Leaving Bowral, empty- 
handed and downhearted. 
England's players heard that 
Border had once more been 
named Australia’s most 
popular sportsman and, as if 
to prove it, that Sunday’s , 
game in Brisbane was already 
sold out 

Everywhere they turn, Eng¬ 
land are finding evidence of 
Australia’s power at this 
pimp, and it is a trend they 
will not easily reverse, least of 
ail with a school report which 
simply says “must try 
harder”. Effort is not the 
problem. It is quality that is 
elusive. 

Kingston out to beat Europe’s best Running a Games 
without stepping 
on the population 

Holding court: Cadle makes a point to his players In training for tonight's big game 

Cadle’s crusade takes tilt at 
British tolerance of defeat 

By Nicholas Harling 

THE message on the wall in 
Kevin Cadle’s office could not 
be more direct: “Anyone who 
has a dean desk has a sick 
mind." Cadle’s desk is anything 
but dean, but his philosophy 
could Dot be more orderly. 
Winning is everything: coming 
second does not count. 

It is why the American coach 
will permit no thoughts of 
failure in Salonika tonight, 
when he leads on court (he first 
British basketball club to reach 
the final pool of eight in the 
European Champions’ Cup. 

Never mind that Aria, their 
opponents, finished fourth last 
season or that Alton Byrd is 
doubtful for Kingston’s first tie 
with a calf injury, or that the 
new American signing. Lorenzo 
Duncan, has yet to play. In 
Cadle’s book, the Greeks are 
there to be taken. “1 have no 
time for this British mentality of 
being a good loser,” be said. 

Cadle. aged 35, who was born 
in Buffalo, hi* intentions 
dear soon after his arrival in 
Britain seven years ago. As his 
Falkirk players rejoiced after 
holding the perennial cham¬ 
pions, Murray International, to 
a 12-point winning margin in a 

pre-season tournament, he 
banged down a medal and 
roared: “I don't give nothing for 
edming second." While the 
Scottish players winced, the 
Americans among them said: 
“Coach, that is what we need."- 

By the end of the season, 
Falkirk had beaten Murray in 
the Scottish Cup final. By the 
end of the next season they bad 
deprived them of two of the 
three trophies at stake. 

Now back in England with the 
new franchise at To I worth, after 
a return to Scotland when 
Kingston became Glasgow 
Rangers for a season, Cadle 
acknowledges the superior in¬ 
dividual talent of at least three 
rival clubs in the Carlsbctg 
League. “But we have got them 
all beat when it comes to the 
mentality of what it takes to be 
successful.” 

Like many successful coaches, 
Cadle's doctrine is an amalgam 
of all the most positive aspects 
of the men he played or served 
under in American universities. 
“I implemented aU that 1 had 
learned and put it into a 
programme for me. 1 would 
have been unwise if I had not 
taken all the best qualities from 

these people and not used 
them.” 

He was glad, nevertheless, to 
leave Texas, where he had been 
coaching at Angelo State 
University. Life in the Lone Star 
State was so full of bigots that it 
was a constant struggle for him. 
When the call came to leave, it 
was through another black man, 
that charismatic player, Bobby 
Kinzer. his old room-mate at 
Penn State University. 

It came from Falkirk, where 
Cadle was to start his years of 
monopolising the honours as a 
coach in Britain. He had been 
deprived of his ambition of 
making it as a player in the 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation. “Basically ] had that 
permanent injury; I was not 
good enough.” 

For all his expletives and 
cursing of players who need 
motivation, Cadle is a deeply 
religious man who conducts his 
squad in prayer before each 
game. His goal now is to be the 
best coach who has worked in 
Britain. But is be not that 
already? “1 want to make sure 

T JiPf liammw 

ENVIRONMENTAL issues 
have become increasingly in¬ 
fluential for Olympic Games 
host cities, and a potential 
obstruction for ambitious 
sports promoters. Lavish 
stadiums expediently built on 
cheap land surrounded by 
urban decay and poverty can 
prove a mixed blessing for the 
public relations men. 

Atlanta is already running 
into opposition with its pro¬ 
posed main Olympic stadium 
in the black inner-city area of 
SummerhilL where the res¬ 
idents consider there are more 
urgent priorities. The London- 
2000 committee, should it 
receive approval to bid from 
the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation, would have to guard 
qgainct similar criticism ' for 
the installation of extravagant 
facilities irrelevant to the im¬ 
mediate needs of the sur¬ 
rounding urban population. 

Environmental protest is 
capable of killing a bid at 
birth. It finished Nagoya, die 
rival to Seoul, for 1988, and1 
Amsterdam, candidate for 
1992. The use of Vftosha 
mountain, just outside Sofia, 
for Alpine and bobsleigh 
events, was heavily resisted. 
There are undertones of 
objection from Nagano in 
Japan, a winter sports can¬ 
didate for 1998, the vote for 
which will be taken in 
Birmingham in June. Wide¬ 
spread offence has been 
caused by the cost and siting 
of the bob nm for Albertville's 
Games in Hant-Savoie in 
1992. . 

Noisy protesters gathered at 
the railway station here last 
Saturday to greet the arrival of 
the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) executive 
board, shouting “hands off 
Akeravika”. This is the site of 
a proposed ice-skating ball for 
the 1994 Winter Games that 
would interfere with the bal¬ 
ance of local bird-feeding pat¬ 
terns. The executive board 
subsequently requested the 
Lfllebaininer organising com¬ 
mittee to resite the venue. The 
protesters have made their 
point 

The Atlanta Journal yes¬ 
terday ran a prominent car¬ 
toon depicting Billy Payne, 
chairman of the 1996 
organising committee, and 
Maynard Jackson, the high- 
powered mayor of the city, 
tugging at the handles of an 
"Olympic’* cup, each insist¬ 
ing, “It’s mine.” 

All the cards are at present 
in favour of Payne, a lawyer 
and very much the local hero, 
foflowing Atlanta's blind-side 
run to win the vote in Tokyo. 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

The 1996 Games will be 
privately funded and guar¬ 
anteed; and the main stadium 
will become a gift to the city 
for the use of the Atlanta 
Braves baseball team, with 
seating reduced from 85,000 
to 50,000. 

Payne, who began the cam¬ 
paign four years ago to win for 
the American Deep South its 
first Games on an impulse, 
carries some of the traditional 
liberal guilt of die white 
Southerner. He is determined 
that the Games shall be of 
lasting benefit to the whole of 
the city and of the state. The 
self-interest of Jackson, who 
wants administrative control 
of the Games yet wholly 
without financial respon-. 
sibility, will be resisted. It* 
could become a nasty civic • 
bottle over the next three 
months before the deadline 
for appointing the official 
organising committee. 

“This win be a private. 
committee,” Payne says 
emphatically, “reflecting the' 
spirit in which we bid for the 
Games. Our plans are not. 
geared to dislocate the neigh¬ 
bourhood. We regard the new 
stadium as an opportunity to 
improve die environment, 
and we will ensure that we as a ■ 
community will upgrade local 
conditions. A poor area needs _ 
attention ofbotb local govern¬ 
ment and the private sector, 
the arrival of the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta win pro¬ 
mote this. 

“Maynard Jackson will 
have an important part within 
the committee, and we want to i 
have an effective working 
partnership, but the conduct 
of the Games will be organised ■■ 
privately, by a committee that 
win have cross-sections of: 
local government appointees, 
the business community, 
volunteers, and specialists» 
from the US Olympic Com- ;• 
mittee.” The one trump that 
Jackson has in his hands is ' 
licensing authority for the - 
construction of the stadium. 

Payne stresses the im¬ 
portance of removing the , 
Olympic administration from - 
the political process, as re¬ 
quired by the IOC charter. . 
"You cannot subject your 
plans to city or state legisla¬ 
ture,” Payne says. "I am not 
sure if some of our politicians 
understand that But if we're 
going to gjve them a new 
stadium, then we’re going to 
control the design.” 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

Highgate pass stiff test 

thaz I am the one who stays in 
folks* minds.” 

OVERSEAS CRICKET TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Worid match play reports 

Cali 0898 334 235 
First-class case for North Harbour 

By Simon Wilde 

ON A day of many cancelled 
matches, Chigwell suffered 
defeat at the hands of their 
visitors from Highgate (George 
Chesterton writes). Tudor put 
Highgate ahead in an otherwise 
even first half and Logothetis, 
against the run of play, scored 
ooce with his right and once 
with his left, foot to «nafc«* it 3-0. 
Highgate survived steady pres¬ 
sure in the late stages. 

Bolton defeated Forest 2-1 in 
a match that might have gone 
either way. A weak back-pass 
gave While the opportunity to 
put Bolton in front by the 
interval. With is minima to go 

FOOTBALL 

Macnatnara brought the scores 
level, but Potter broke away 
with only a minute left to decide 
the match with a left-looted 
shot 

Alleyn's wound up their 
school season by beating 
Latymer Upper 3-1- Their three 
goals were scored by Andrew 
Yetzes. 

Newcastle drew I-! with 
Derby in the fourth round of the 
English Schools’ Football Asso¬ 
ciation Trophy. Simpson scored 
early on for Derby and' 
Newcastle hart to wait until the 
last ten minutes for the equaliser 
when Fell scored from 30 yards. 

PONIWS CSfTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat *• 
vMorc Evartm v Sunderland pec shat¬ 
ter UMvD8fBy(7.3Qj. 

OOLTi BS8 14.30-17.00: US aonlora 
Open. ScraeMport 19.004i.0fe Hlon- 
Rghts and news item the USPQA. Matches played Sth December 1990 

ICe. HOCKEY! Scwmport 07-00-09.00: 
MMtons/ftocfcsyLMQva. 

SHOW 

JUMPING 

Olympia International 

Call 0898 555 593 

TENNIS 

Grand Slam Cup. Munich 

Call 0898 334 253 
Caih cost 33p per rain cheap rate, 
•Wn iw min rubor liras iac VAT 

DURHAM are not the only 
team in the past few weeks to 
have been campaigning for first- 
class status. North Harbour, in 
New Zealand has recently con¬ 
firmed that it is to apply to join 
the Shell Trophy, the national 
competition, from either 1991-2 
or the season after. 

North Harbour's bid is more 
complicated than was Dur¬ 
ham’s. Durham are an estab¬ 
lished minor county side: North 
Harbour is no more than a 
region of Auckland, which has a 
team of its own. However, 
Auckland's cricket association, 
which can draw on the country's 
largest provincial population 
(about one million, one third of 
New Zealand's community), has 
agreed in principle to the cession 
of North Harbour, who would 
thus be able to call on such 
internationals as Dipak Patel. 
Willie Watson, Philip Home 
and John Braceweli. 

plan to play at a new stadium, 
the North Shore; in Albany. 
Eden Park, the Auckland Test 
ground, has already donated to 
Albany its No. 3 stand. North 
Harbour would be the first new 
entrant to tbs New Zealand 
championship for 25 years. 

■ In the opening round of Shell 
Trophy matches, Matthew May¬ 
nard. who is spending the first 
winter of his five-year England 
ban playing with Northern Dis¬ 
tricts, got off to an impressive 
sun by taking an unbeaten 153 
off Auckland. He shared an 
unbroken third-wicket stand of 
261 with Shane Thomson (101 
not out), a record for any 
Northern Districts wicket. 

When Martin Crowe, the New 
Zealand captain, arrives home 
from Australia, be will play for 
Wellington, the Shell Trophy 
holders. Crowe’s last seven sea¬ 
sons have been spent with 
Central Districts, whom be had 
ted since 1986-7. Wellington 
have also signed Winston Da¬ 
vis, the West Indies fast bowler. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Europun Smafl MUtona 
tournament (Cardfl, 2.0). 
EOUESrauMSM: Showjumping piym. 
pta, London). 
SNOOKER: CooHto world matehplay 
(Brentwood). 

ICE SXATMQl EufMpttl 09.00-1030: »iijW Tanikhu Iuk ■ — wtiiv iropny iiorn Jipen, 

KICK BOXMtfc 3w—nepott KUXMSJa 

LITTLE WOODS pools. Liverpool 
Atm< 

SPORT ON TV 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORT NEWS: 
Eimport 10-00-1830. 
MOTCttCVCUNft SaMmpat 1630- 
17.Q& Suporttttu. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screwupwl 13 00- 
14.00 and 174O-18L0& Rafljtna. Bfift 
£2402330. 

IHEBIE CHANCE 

22^2 PTS 

Like Durham. North Harbour 
v—cav. ucocniDcr lu. m vnom i 

The only team to win outright 
were Canterbury, who beat 
Otago by 109 runs. Otago are 
being captained by Neil 
Mallendcr, the Somerset player, 
until Ken Rutherford returns 
from the World Series Cup. 

Dilip Vengsarkar. who was 
omitted from India's party for 
the one-day internationals 
against Sri Lanka, spent his time 
away constructively. For Bom¬ 
bay against Gujarat iu the Ranji 
Trophy, he compiled 258 not 
out, the highest score of his 15- 
year career. 

Both Tasmania and South 
Australia are still without a 
point in the Sheffield Shield 
after the final day of their match 
in Hobart was washed out With 
127 not out for Tasmania, Jamie 
Cox more than doubled his 
season’s aggregate. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: USB 17.00* 
1800: Naflona Foomtfi Lsague. 
cnCWsTi Sky On* <K-9<M1.30 and 
aantMmmgm aid wuo-oi-3a (oner, 
row): WdrtcfSwtos Cup: England v New 

MULTI SPORTS: Smport 07-30-0830: 
WorM Games. 

DARTS: WBa>.00-2£00 and 0O.3W&3Q 
(tomorrow). WgrmauWtorMMaatea. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Enrai|mKl1.DD-12i]0 
end SoMMpwt 1200-1X00 and 23.00- 
inhMant: Snow Jumping nmn Frer-cs.' 
seci 23.ttM3.50: Snow Imping tram 
OtyrrWe. 
EUROSPOmr NEWS: EoMpOrt 1BJ0- 
19.00 end 2S 00-2X20. 
RSHMChBSB 16.00-1 (L30. 
FOOTBALL: BSD 14.00-1 SCO: FA CUR 
Second round. SowoMWt 1WJ0-1B.TO 
end Stt.0a-Z3.oo Atgamnu and spamn 
leagues. Euhmmm ft.30-23.00. 

RAONOc BS8 1X30-1400 and 2030- 
mttnigM: Raartg news. . 
RAFT RACKS: Eunwpwt 1030-11.00. 
SNOOKER: Screerwport 10.00-12.00: 
World Champtonenlp highlights. 
Enuepol iSid-lOO and 23.SHfl.3tt 
DubelCtasefc. ITV 14.20-15.15 end 23.10- 
00.30: World MatctpkV from Brentwood. 
SNOW REPORT! Eumajmrt 17.00-1X00. 
BPOHTSDESK: BS8 1&25,1800. 1*30, 
22.00 end mkMghL 
TEWRSiDiMapert 1940-21.00: Europe v 
United $»wbTb8CT Z&SO-ttUtt Grand 
Slam Cup from Murttw 
TENPIN B0WUN0 Screemporl TtOO- 
1630. 
TRIATHLON: Earaaport 21.00*130. 
VOLLEYBALL; Scnmperi OMJO-iaOft 
France v Qarmany. 

21«te PT$.£ 
5 Divictends only-See Rule 9(f). 
tot* Once tMdndsMintotfip. 
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W aisfa gets Bury job 
after Ellis leaves 

for Manchester City 
IRVr n> . . V 

yesterday living the Baseball Ground, with a recced 125 caps. “In a 
only 24 hours Si °nJy *** ^ at lot of people’s eyes Shilton has 

D^yis the dub,” Cox said, been the wmwTbea keeper 
take up the pwoffaflS u * group of Midland forthe best part of a decade," 
coach «l!S£L5f?« buanessmen was last night Taytor>aid. ^ ^ ^ 

the third division club to 
take up the post of first-team 
coach at Manchester City. 
Walsh, who was Ellis’s assist 
tant at Gigg Lane, has been 
paced m charge of first team 
amirs with immediate effect. 

Ellis admitted that his de¬ 
cision to leave Bury to work 
alongside Peter Reid at Maine 
Road had been a difficult one. 

*°u don’t give up a man¬ 
agerial job at any level unless 
it is for something very sne- 
dd," he said. 

looking into the prospects of 
mounting a takeover bid for 
troubled Walsafl. This follows 
a recent advertisement ofler- 
ing the sale of either part or 
controlling interest in the 
fourth division chib. 

Brighton are poised to sign 
two overseas internationals. 
They have agreed a fee of 
around £150,000 from Turkn 
for the Finnish international 

Brian Kilcline, the unsettled $fn*r.al defender, Ari 
Coventry City defender, was r|or 
yesterday being linked with a G™£wch, aged 30. a for- 
move to Queen's Park Rang- ?rard from “e Soviet Union, 

The centre Half aged 28. 5_rea^»—to. 
who captamed Coventry to Dynamo Minsk for £50,000. 
their 1987 FA Cup final The England manager, Gra- 
success at Wembley, accepts ^am. Taylor, yesterday ret> 
thathe has no long-term future ?8“*sed Peter Shilton's 
at Highfieid Road following immense contribution to the 
the arrival of Terry Butcher rational side and urged 
which has left Coventry with “PPoners to do the same by 
four experienced central attending the goalkeeper’s tes- 
defenders. tunonia] at Tottenham on 

Kilcline was signed by Tuesday. Taylor manages 
Bobby Gould, the former what amounts to an England 
Coventry and Wimbledon side against an Italia *90 team 
manager, who has joined QPR t^t includes Klinsmann, 
as assistant-manager. Matthius, VoDer, Brehme, 

Arthur Cox, the Derby Schfflacbi and Zenga. 
County manager, yesterday Shilton, at the age of 41, 
ruled out any prospect of his retired from international 
top scorer. Dean Saunders, football after the World Cup 

Taylor said. 
“He chose to retire from the 

England scene at the very 
highest level and this is the 
chance for supporters to show 
recognition of what he has 
done for his country.” 

Kevin Keegan, Trevor 
Brooking, and Bobby Moore 
will also put in an appearance. 

Robert Warzycha, the Pol¬ 
ish international midfield 
player, & expected to join 
Everton shortly for a brief trial 
period. Warzycha, who plays 
for Garnik Zabtrze, has won 36 
international caps. 

Tranmere Rovers yesterday 
signed the unsettled Barnsley 
forward, Steve Cooper, for a 
six-figure fee. 

Brian Stein, the former 
Luton Town forward, has 
signed to play for six months 
at the French second division 
side, Annecy, after three years 
with Caen in the top flight 

Manchester United will re¬ 
port an all-time record loss of 
nearly £3 million to their 
shareholders at their annual 
meeting on January 10 at Old 
Trafford. United's accounts 
wifl show an operating profit 
of £2,175,784, but than is a 
big deficit of £5,156,875 on 
transfeis. 

No turning Away tie holds few 
back for fears for Perryman 

Maradona J 
NAPLES (Reuter) — Diego 
Maradona rebuked the Naples 
coach, Alberto Bigon, yesterday 
for dropping him from the team 
and said that he had no after- 
native but to leave. 

“1 think Bigon has gone 
mad,” the fiery Argentine cap¬ 
tain wrote in a weekly column 
for the Naples newspaper, 
Roma. Now I can leave under 
whatever label, as a champion, 
as a son of a _ whatever the 
label is, that's fine by me," 
Maradona said. “But let it not 
be said that only Maradona is 
guilty- Now all that remains for 
me to do is to leave." 

The stocky midfirid - player 
said that Bigon’s decision not to 
let him play in a Naples- 
Atalanta league game last week¬ 
end because be had missed 
training was “the last straw”. In 
the past year Maradona has 
taken unauthorised holiday, re¬ 
fused to play in key matches and 
repeatedly foiled to show up for 
training. He is also embroiled in 
a legal battle with the dub. 
• BOLOGNA: Bologna made 
up a three-goal deficit against 
Admira Wacker of Austria and 
went through to the Uefa Cup 
quaner-finals on penalties here 
yesterday (Reuter reports). Bo¬ 
logna won the second leg 3-0 to 
level the third-round tie ou 
aggregate and won the penalty 
shoot-out 6-5. 

• FORLI, Italy: Giorgio 
Gbezzi, one of the most popular 
Italian goalkeepers of the 1950s, 
died of a bean attack in a local 
hospital, the Italian news 
agency, ANSA, reported yes¬ 
terday. He was 60. 

Gbezzi played for 
Interaazionale and AC Milan 

By Louise Taylor 

SHREWSBURY Town made found some welcome respite in 
heavy weather of disposing of the shape of the Zenith Data 
Cbotiey, from the HFS Umm Systems Cup at Bramall Lane, 
League, by 14) in a rearranged where they recorded their find 
FA Cup second-round tie on win in six weeks, 7-2 against 
Tuesday night. So modi so that Ohfluun Athletic. 
Steve Perryman, the watching Desphe foiling two goals be- 
Watford manager, saw nothing hind in the opening ten minutes, 
at Gay Meadow to make him United rediscovered their old 
fear for his new dub at the next form to overwhelm one of the 
stage. second division's most accom- 

Shiewsbury took an early phshed sides, 
lead through Spink, but foiled to First also overcame second 
capitalise when Choriey were division at Meadow Lane, 
reduced to ten men following where Sunderland progressed to 

Hall suffers scare 
as he capsizes 

in southern ocean 
By Barry Pickxhau. 

JOSH Hall, Britain’s leading 
entrant in the BOC single- 
handed round fee world race, 
was at fee centre of an emer¬ 
gency alert yesterday morning 
after his emergency satellite 
beacon was activated deep in 
the southern ocean. 

Sailing the 50ft class 2 yacht. 
New Spirit of Ipswich, Hall, 

Hall reported that during the 
three to four seconds that his 
boat was laid flat, it had wiped 
out much of his deck equip¬ 
ment. As well as the emergency 
beacon, which was lent to him 
by Nigel Rowe, fee BOC exec¬ 
utive in charge of the race, be 
had lost his sateUite/navigation 
and weather fox aerials, remote 

aged 28, competing in his first camera, cockpit floorboards, 
circumnavigation, suffered a boom vang and wind vane, 
knockdown shortly before 9.00 He is also nursing a faulty 
GMT. Among the many items alternator which he has “hoi- 
lost overboard was the beacon, wired” to fee engine. “If it fails 
which activated itself to alert fee again. I will be left to hand-steer 
race organisers in Newport, all fee way to Sydney," he said 
Rhode Island, within five yesterday, 
minutes. leading positions (at 11.20 gmt 

Luckily, Hall's main radio fSEsEffi 
was not affected by the capsize 2, Genanis Concordi (a Gautier. Fn 1391 • 
and he called up his Australian 3. Groups Scats <c Augutn. pn 2.boa 4. 
rival, Don McIntyre, who got a Adams, *»») 2,13s. 5. credit ktnkaaper (D Adams. Aus) 2.12 

memage through saying feat fee t.'oSS 
British yachtsman was all right. Ptera. L/S)ft30a: a Jaricen(K antes, Ails) 

Once in going order again, £5? * ^bv Expo 52 (J Uoarte. 5p) 
IfaUraned his wife, Laura, in gjgn 
London saying that he bad zsrs-.&nmSakuofip™™wui^,Gei 
dislocated his knee and lost a lot SH£}: 3- city mas (J Boye. us) 
of equipment overboard. “I was 
Hfttm iw-iAn, tiu irr 5-. Itadan O' Tada. Japan] down below at fee tune. Ifl had Aim 3JE1; 5. Koden (Y Tada. Japan) 

3j492. Corinthian dan: 1, Volcano (P 
been up on deck, I would have *nra*aB<*ry, usi 3.287; 2. Global Expo- 
been swept overboard without a \ 
doubt," he told her. RSife,® w,4i * 

Laura said that fee disloca¬ 
tion was fee result of an old 
rugby injury and used to happen 
often. “It was the thing that 
worried him most, but be has 
drugs to treat the swelling and 
some hefty strapping on board. 

• SYDNEY: The British maxi 
yacht, Rothmans, skippered by 
Lawrie Smith, is set for handi¬ 
cap as well as line honors 
success in the NotTel Asia 
Pacific championship which be¬ 
gins here tomorrow wife an 

Undimmlabed: the appeal of hitting coloured balls into pockets remains for Daria 

A man cushioned against 
the shocks of his game 

The biggest wony now is feat it offshore triangle night race (Bob 
will slow him down,’ she said. Ross writes). 

Ups and downs on 
a leg of attrition 

THE scene is awesome. Forty- " 
five to 501 knots of wind, a 20- JOSH HALL, the skipper of 
JSJJUS NewSpirit of Ipswich, files his eastwards at up to 14 knots as i__* >„ r,nr,.T„j 
New Spirit of Ipswich surfs ‘ast !'ePort before he capsized 
down fee wave feces under ^ second leg of the race 
control of fee autopilot. Occa- from Cape Town to Sydney 

fee rfixmi«al of Rutter. the thud round of fee Zenith 
Cambridge United, who .cap- Data. Systems Cup by beating 

tured FA Cup headlines last Nods Comity 3-1 on penalties, 
season by reaching the sixth after the match had finished 2-2. 
round, secured their place in the Alan Bncldey, the Grimsby 
third round of this year’s com- Townrnanagcr. yesterday denied 
petition by beating Fulham 2-1 that two of his players fought 
in a second-round replay at the wife each other after being sent 
Abbey Stadium. off for swearing in a Leyland 

Ahhough Davies scored for Daf Cup match at Darlington. 
Fulham in the first minute, Tony Rees and Tommy Wat- 
Kimble and Dublin earned son were dismissed in the 34th 
Cambridge a third-round trip to minute, but Buckley said; “Coc- 
WoJvcrhampton Wanderers, al- trary to reports that blows were 
though they will need to play exchanged in fee tunnel,! would 
significantly better if they arc to like to stress feat no fighting 
overcome the threat posed by took place, nor was it contem- 
Steve Bull and co. plated.” He added that fee pair 

Bolton Wanderers seemed a would be disciplined by the 
place in fee third round, win- club. 
Ding by the odd goal in seven at • Aldershot are contemplating 
Chesterfield. Siorer, once of transferring their home third- 
Everton, volleyed the decisive round FA Cup tie against West 

FOR a man who, some say, 
has lost his touch, bis nerve 
and his self-belief Steve Davis 
is remarkably mim 

Over the last nine months 
Davis has had to watch as 
Stephen Hendry has taken his 

By Aux Ramsay 

haven't had it all my own way effect that you’ve got to keep 
— I just get on wife fee job. under control." 
You've just got to tty as hard After so long at the top, 
as yon can.” Davis knows feat life can only 

Trying is one thing, get harder. There are players 
succeeding is another. Look- out to beat him, there, is fee OMU fcW OWAAAAIIII5 10 OUUU1WJ* fcAAJA- UUI UMII UllAi, UlGIVl U IUV 

Stephen Hendry has taken his ing a linle puzzled, he admit- constant grind of practice — 
world championship and his ted: “Everyone thinks I've although, he cheerfully ad- 
No. 1 ranking while putting completely fallen to pieces and mils, “I don't have a problem 
together an unprecedented I've gone nowhere near it I’m wife monotony” — and there 
five ranking tournament wins, tanked No. 2 in the world, last is always another town and 
Davis was powerless to stop year I won four tournaments another tournament to go to. 
him. The snooker machine and everyone’s saying I'm His reputation is always on 

together an unprecedented I've gone nowhere near it I’m wife monotony 
five ranking tournament wins, ranked No. 2 in the world, last is always anotl 
Davis was powerless to stop year I won four tournaments another tournan 
him. The snooker machine and everyone’s saying I'm His reputation is always on 
had ground to a halt while completely gone. I had to keep fee line Hendry has spoken of 
Hendry went into top gear. reassuring myself feat I'd just retirement in his mid-twen- 

“I can't say it has had any slightly gone off fee boiL" ties. Not Davis. For him fee 
effect on me at all,” Davis Knowing he was off form appeal of hitting little col- 
explaincd, having wobbled did not help his confidence oured balls into the pockets is 
slightly before polishing off around fee table, but knowing as great as ever. 
Martin Clark in the Coalite feat everyone was waiting for “I feel you she Martin Clark in the Coalite 
world match play tournament 
at Brentwood and qualifying matters worse. 

feat everyone was waiting for “I feel you should go fee fan 
his next mistake just made circle,” he said. “I don't think 

it is a clever thing to get out a! 
fee top. Even though you 

and had six caps wife fee Italian .but could not score again. 

Chesterfield. Siorer, once of transferring their home third- nemuytomy. 
Everton, voDeyed the decisive round FA Cup tie against West * just get on with my own 
goal six minutes from time, after Ham United to Upton Park. The game and that is probably why 
Chesterfield had fought back move would be financially In- 1 have done as well as 1 have 
from 3-1 down. crative to the struggling fourth because I haven't been wor- 

In another cup game, a 51st division dub, which nearly ried abom what anyone else is 
minute equaliser by Juryeff went out ofbusmess dunng the doina.” Davis said. Tve al- 
enabled Hafifex Town, the hot- summer, but has already pro- 
tom dub in the League, to draw yoked hostility from supporters, ways been a strong compet- 
1-1 away to Rotherham United, The decision, which would itor. Tve never sulked when I 
of the third division. Roth- naturally be welcomed by West 
erbam took the lead through Ham, win be made tomorrow T>__ ’ _ ______ 1 
Goater in the twentieth minute following board meetings and I W VI V V/iVS i 

for a semi-final against “You’ve got to be very fee top. Even though you 
Hendry today. strong-willed to try and prove might take a few knocks 

“I just get on with my own people wrong,” he said, further down fee line, I don’t 
game and feat is probably why “You’ve just got to keep your see why there is any reason 
I have done as well as 1 have mind on fee job. It’s a case of why you can't enjoy 
because I haven't been wor- getting over fee shock, the competing.” 
ried about what anyone else is other people's shock more Snooker is, as Davis is fee 
doing,” Davis said. *Tve al- than anything. If you're not first to admit, a pretty silly 
ways been a strong compel- playing as weO, you're not as way of life. After a hard day's 
itor. Tve never sulked when I confident It's a snowballing practice, he escapes to his 

strong-willed to try and prove might take a few knocks 
people wrong,” he said, further down fee line, I don’t 
“You’ve just got to keep your see why there is any reason 
mind on fee job. It’s a case of why you can't enjoy 
getting over fee shock, the competing." 
other people's shock more Snooker is, as Davis is fee 

sionally, she yaws to windward, 
beam to the seas and we are 
pinned to a 70* heeL Adrenalin 
is on a 24-hour drip feed here at 
47 south and is spiced by daily 
accounts of iceberg, breakages 
and knockdowns. 

Ten days into the leg and the 
roar of the Forties is taking its 
toll — broken booms, rudders, 
running poles and split sails are 
being reported and we still have 
5,000 miles to go to Sydney. 

Just prior to the starting gun 
'in Cape Town, I was planning 
my return to the pits—my pilots 
were all down. 1 fell sick with 
frustration but decided to start 
and try to find the fault at sea. 
Once clear of Table Bay, I 
mercifully found the offending 
loose wires. 

At first light next day my early 
tactics were justified by the sight 
of two 60-footers on the leeward 
horizon. We sailed within sight 
all day thrashing into a brisk 
south-easterly. With nigh on 
20,000 miles ou Spirit I fit 
comfortably into her environ¬ 
ment Every sound, every mo¬ 
tion a familiar one. 

Our introduction to the 
southern ocean is a quiet one. 
high pressure giving light Gckle 
wind as we head down through 
42 south.1 fully expect to be 
capsized at some stage in this leg 
and the experience alone will be 
enough without equipment fly¬ 

ing around the cabin. So 
everything is lashed in tight the 
bilge pumps serviced, extra 
bolts go on the cabin hatch. We 
are ready for anything. A freak 
wave could catch us any time. 

The new generator thumps 
away well but on the fourth 
night the ammeter shows noth¬ 
ing. Neither of the spares will 
work. No charging means no 
electricity, no pilots, no radio. 
Again the dreadful thought of 
returning to port; but I am 
leading class two. I cannot turn 
back. I spend the night sur¬ 
rounded by alternator pans and 
thankfully get one functioning. 

The Forties are beginning to 
roar with 40 to SO knot winds 
hitting the fleet After a week. 
Servant IV finally overhauls me 
but I am holding the others off. 
The first ice is reported by the 
leaders at 51* south and be¬ 
comes the main talking point 

The cold is intense with deck 
temperatures sub zero in the 
wind chill. Squalls race in with 
snow, rain and hail 

This is what we are here for I 
tell myself — nature in the raw, 
adventure in the wilderness. Ail 
very well but I, and the others, 
just want to get to Sydney. This 
is already becoming a leg of 
attrition and if i can bold Spirit 
together, who knows the tortoise 
may beat a few hares yet 

national team- Beleaguered Sheffield United groups. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

consultations with supporters’ Davis says he is almost 
back to his best form 

By Steve Actesgn 

Leahy leads the way past Penrith 
By Michael Stevenson 

St Edward's, Liverpool IS 
QEGS Penrith-0 

pass was mistimed or went 
astray. 

St Edward’s first try follcrwed 
a break by Leahy in the mid¬ 
field. Morgan, his fellow-centre, 
linked with Crawford on the left 
wing and when he was checked 

Leahy on fee burst Wife a three 
to one overlap outside him, he 
stormed imperiously through 
the full back and scored by the 
post for Morgan to convert 

St Edward's had the Iasi word 
when the unpredictable Leahy 
fly-hacked towards the right ST EDWARD’S.Lhjgj wing and when he ^checked 

safeWne^oatedfeOT northern uk tan was swung back w fee SmSfeS andSntife pfckedSp 
semi-final in the Daily Mau right where Smith made ground “^-“2 Mor^ancon- 
Uoder-18 Cup »»»*■£ 2d dipped the bell inside for °S£ 
Penrith, at Liverpool St Helens, CozxoHoo to score. 3 
scoring two goals and a shortly after, QEGS camped BCQ«B»»Edwirt^.uwn«>nfcTitMe 

It was certainly not ■J-J***?£ on fee St Edward’s line and Sam- m 
encoimter.asonaviaoiirfy«»ld ^ chances were JfSSsYB.uvanoupBm-n:j 
day the standard of gs. wasted, often through over- snvm. M Morgan. J Leary, o 
taking of passes, particularly ieTV Suddenly thebaB was uoyd B Mown; o whom, k.tee. m 
underpressure, was pooranda ,Sd££h ad^over- SSeneTTOo w°«su.nu^.J 
number of UTMWonng chances tap 0^0# went for fee^omsiA: SSSSroen Roww t ba p 
were squanderwL break and was gratefully nob- praapB. j waton, H Mdcfca; J Awda. 8 

Lloyd, fee Si Edwards fly bled by fee cover. eSSSmxi: s QUot. S Hb. a 
■_/ I J_I__Jeuu IT, DlCU n-ndkain .IIImM N OMmon. PTUDlBV. 

were squandered. 
Lloyd, fee Si Edwards fly 

half, looked ralm and classy m 
all he did, and there was plenty The crucial score cthc soon 
of penetration and pace outside after fee uneryaL Lloyd ma^a 
hunTbut too often fee arurial halfbreak and fed fee powerful 

' SPORT IN BRIEF ~~31 

NMMrnr.B Henson. 
QEGS PBHSTH: R Robinson; T QoS, P 
pradge. J Waton, HftMcfctt J Awdo. 8 
BWomteon; S Otton. S Pttj. A 
ComShsra. J MocW, N OMman, P Wplsy, 
A Scott T HdHay. 
HafMw: D Matthews (Liverpool and 
DtatricQ. 

ELEVEN days since fearing one 
of fee finest fin«k the game ha< 
seen, Stephen Hendry, fee world 
champion, and Sieve Davis, 
meet again today in the semi¬ 
finals of the Coalite world 
matchplay tournament at Brent¬ 
wood. 

Hendry was a frame from 
defeat at 14-15 in .the United 
Kingdom championship before 
two stunning pressure breaks 
saved his tide. 

Hendry is unbeaten in five 
successive ranking tournaments 
and has lost only three of his Iasi 
34 matches. He is also unbeaten 
on British soil this season. He 
came close to defeat on Tues¬ 
day, however, before taking the 
last two frames wife impressive 
breaks against Dean Reynolds 
for a 9-8 win. 

The Coalite is an invitational 
rather than a world-ranking 
event; but Davit-lias won only 
one title, the Irish Masters, in 14 
months. He believes he is 
almost back to his best. 

und on the job. It’s a case of why you can’t enjoy RUGBY UNION 
siting over fee shock, the competing." . 

iher people's shock more Snooker is, as Davis is fee rpi ,1 v . . 
ian anything. If you're not first to admit, a pretty sflJy 1H6 lHr66 DCSt JVIOITiSGH gClS 
laying as well, you’re not as way of life. After a hard day’s ,1 _ • j & 
mfident. It's a snowballing practice, he escapes to his IlOHXlCni S1Q6S CSLiA lOS* 

record collection, a hobby he i . . _ 

aic aim net da“n? are Kept apart five-natsoiis 
^ IS almost emotion of his beloved blues WITH nine of fee 16 fifth-round 
, - and soul singers makes np for - ties still undecided because of 03 MORRISON, the Glouces- 
hprf fnrtn the lack of emotion he allows fee tod weather last weekend, terslure referee, will officiate m 
UCO L ItJi Ill himself at the table. fee draw for the sixth round of fo* fo-st te mub damp- 
_ If pressed, he win admit to a fee Provincial Insurance Cup, uXn Th^rinn^ 

TESON few events that have made yw^rday, provided only Sc^an^feel990 champion^ 

“The UK final wifl be a hard their mark on him. His losses ra^TroSbriSE WiSi^ 5 19 (David Hands writes). It is 
l to follow for us both," Davis in fee world championships to dlvlsionscombined into England’s only appointment of 
id. “Bui it doesn’l matter ifl Dennis Taylor and Tony areas for fee next two rounds, fee championship and Morrison 
se. fee important thing is that Knowles loom large in his fee Nonh joining fee Midlands ^ ,h?ve toe assistance on the 

memory. “That and the feel- and London, and fee South-East touchhne of his two most 

act to follow for us both," Davis in fee world championships to 
said. “Bui it doesn't matter ifl Dennis Taylor and Tony 
lose, fee important thing is lhai Knowles loom large in his 
1 have remembered how to win. wn,.. __ 5 fv-i 
l feel as though I have started F*™01?' ^ 
from scraidiagain wife my mg feat people considered me 
game. Rediscovering my form ® spent force and having to 
has been an uphill struggle but prove them wrong,” he said, 
the bard work is beginning to “But they are just hurdles to 
payoff.” overcome. You don’t give up 

JIS&^SfirSSTB y°ucertainlydon'taccept 
first of the best-of-17-frames toe general consensus. You ve 

wifl have fee assistance on the 
touchline of his two most 

with fee South and South-West, experienced interoational-p^ 
It is in fee second area feat the cofleagues, Colin High and Fred 
known ties occur, Old 
Reedonians hosting London 

Howard. 
Morrison was introduced to 

Cornish and Gloucester CS 011 expanded panel last season 
Tigers talring on Fordingbridge. and toe Rugby Football Union 

Three of the most impressive (REU) has made only one 
sides in the Northern half of the ctorage to feat panel for the 

semi-finals last night, but after 6®! . keep 
five frames, wife play being individualism.” 
affected by a series of "kicks". He stops. Laughs and says: 

draw, Bradford Salem, Leod- forthcoming international sea- 
iensian and Ashbourne are kept son* ton BullerweU (East Mid- 
apart should they it lands) is replaced by Steve 
through to fee last 16, allhough Griffiths (North Midlands), 
there is the potential for two Thai it is a competitive 
outstanding games in the West season for referees as well as 
Yorkshire conurbation should players was emphasised by the 
Manor Park from Nuneaton win meeting over fee weekend be- 
through to play at Salem and tween Russ Thomas, fee chair- 
Shcffidd ftaifc qualify fora visit man of Rugby World Cup, and 
to Leeds and Leodiensian. members of the panel which will 

assess officials for the tour- 
WttWi North and MdtandK Bradford next autumn 
SatomwOklModffTferwvMsiarPvkor n*p»ent next autumn. 
Old Cantnrta; Laotfmiafl or siBoiti v It is a cause for frustration for 
WatfiMtiy or snortwd Oaks: New Parti British and Irish officials that, of 
OW Boya or MMon Mowbray v OH u-, cv» n-^nne’ ehamn- 
Warwicidansor WatteyiOid Artsabniansv nye nations cnamp- 
Mammsm or CXd Namontans. South: lpnship matches m the new year, 
Ooucwnr CS Tigers » Fbrdhgfandga; four will go to soufeern-hemi- 
GroenwtoB ¥ Bfco4lfir or Broowxtll, snhcrc rpfcpapo Hnnwcr th^n* 
hRafooMOttSoysoratolhBittfidPttv racVesinowfvcrjin?re 
Tcpttenc ou Reoikirdans v London will be a rash of matches (hiring 
Goman. fee summer 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 

62,42,52 and 79 to establish his n°l forte. “At the end of a 
lead. day's play, yon can only sit 
ReteaiteSMid-MbJWMBiEnriiBBtia down and ask if you happy 
t Grimma (waieu. s-2. ftwtev ma with the day's performance. 
mwM: S Manary (Saw) bI D Haynolds Aq(j y ^ answer jj yes, why 

1 .t - look for percentages? There’s 
Isno need to be too hard on 

(Scog. .yourselL” 

FOR THE RECORD 

-W-, f i j _ rejected new terms wife Lan- 
Hllhon It tn cashire. has signed a two-year 
Ed U UCU * *V. Ir v contract with Nottinghamshire. 

- r jt MOTORCYCLING: The 
rlPtPnn Grobnik circuit, u^err one «ler 
UvivUVi' ^ Mited and several others 

CHRIS Eubank, the Word Box- injured in cashes dirrms toe 

HTERNATIONAL MATCH: AtaeifiO, Eng¬ 
land B 0. 
FA CUP! SoeoiU RMMfe CJwetwWd 3. 
Bohm 4 (Bohni u bom u VVMMy tey or 
BanowHw>»rtiami,HaiiKi(vA»n 
away at Swim); Shrawttuy 1, Ctortw 
0 fSMwsbiay at borne to wetod). 

ctamraonT^is negotiating to milhon before next years 

have us first defence mta Vira^vpandproL 
KiriSST*1* REALT^INIS: HtibertCnne 

■SSSSlSiraSSa Open cbnnipionship .. 

ShahJbCSl^’ Ignnd Eta*, of 

Five Continent Clastac isKualn 
Bsmntestmonfe- Lompur, Malaysia, yesterday. 
• P«er Bradley, from «J**J*' • ,EACUg. Scar- 

jJJ “f61 °in an borough seem ccnain to become 
British light- Se 36fe club in toe Rugby 

eliminator mwon An appficanon to join 
weight cbampionslup- irf^nd di^Sn was placed 
CRICKET: Laraasfore ^ ve^ gj”®* League's board of 

Sacond round raptey CamhrUga 2. 
Fulham 1 (Camentfge away at 
wnawwioton). 
2EW1R DATA SYSTEMS CUP; SacflDd 
iwiwt nun Ou z, SumMand 2 (Gunter 
land wm 3-1 on pmaMas): ShaffiaU 
UniadLOttuBnZ. 
LEYLAHP PAE CUP: PTflnUnatV wnwit 
Bwy2. W|ml; 0vngm3,Wmaby1; 
Hwofofti l7 CwdKT 1; MoMsuna 3, 
Boumanieutfi 1. PoaawHd: HwMpool v 
Bradford. 
B fold Q SCOTTISH LEAQUE: PMflfor 
dMaun; DunfomMn 0, St Mkran 0; 
Mofoanvaa 4, HOwiten 1. FHt MfoK 
Bnaenm 0, Hamflun 1. Stead MaMon: 
EH Hfo 1. swing 1. 
TBUHEHTS CUR: Brat nuri; MontTQH 
0. Oumnnona 
UEFA cm ThH land, aaeond m ■anil, aaeond Mg: 

Oar) a Bnncfoy (Den) 
naco(Fr) 1, loqMo 

qxmsorsbip deal witn proved as “worthy of consid- 
Brewers. It «thought jso, be tne hv the foil council at 

0 (u-3 an ngt; Monaco (Fr) 1, iwpedo 
MOSCOW 2 (M on BQQ J. 
EXHBI70N HATCH: P8V Sndhoran 1, 
&»Wfona 
BOB LORO TROPHY: Snood ran* 
TaKoid a Runcorn 2. PoMpoBad: Banow 
viwcw^a). 
HUSH 8U0tteSEft<ftfft Ftett Otanawn 
a Fonaaouw 2. 
UUKHMAOE WMOOWS CUP! Snoad 
round, fimt fop: Mama 2. Ouwr 2. 
Snond nxnd, BscondInTrDMtmoa 2, Mnnn 1 14-1 nn nodi. Pl—namwil 

tog: Burton a Hednesfbrd 1; Tamworth a 
Baiiy a Powponad: BucMpgtnm v 
WBMrioowMBL 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Brat eft- 
vWme Poaaonadfc Mancneswr Utd v 
Rodwham. Saeond dMatoa: Pramon a 
SWM a Pomponad: OUnm v BoNon. 
0VEN06M PAPERS COMBMATtoNl 
Aisanal Z Morwlcn 2; QPR 1, PonsmouA 
1. 
VAUXHALL IEAOUE: Pwntar SMafoR 
Grays 3. Marlow 1. FM Mafom 
Boraham Wood & MafropallBn Ftotes 0; 
ChBtfont Si Paw a Wortnmp 1. Saeond 
dMafon aouBo Horsham 0. Sanmaadaji 
ft LeattwhoBd 2, Eastbouma W a 
LocWweiRte i.iK 

tbnwKmiii 2. WiytaWfo^a 
Mbnna cihr 0, Dagenham i; Tooang and 
Mfcham 4, Bron«y 3 
Aytatwry ft UeSMte Wy 
MUM: Banon a F«ham i r Beomams»d 
2. Crwrt&ey 1; Bamneay a Atangdon Twm 
1; Bmckml 4. Mafoan v«b 4 lam* 
HomcPinm 3. Wngseury 3(aBft NmrtW 
8, Hamm Hampwaa l; ware 6, TKwy 6 

HFS* LOANS LEAGUE CUft Snood 
rand replay: PaMpanad; Mosatey * 
Bangor. FW PoMponM*: 
Euteood Tovn v woresopi Harroosn y 
terwffioft Stanley. MMand dMMen: 
RotMBEh Utd 1, Dudley Z. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FtoodfoM Ttaphy: Great 
Harwood 1, Cttharon 2. Poatponsd: 
Booda « Ooteyrt Bay. 
AC hftM CUP: Bkhou’n Smwfrnt i' 

BASKETBALL REAL TENNIS 

DRAW: North and MhMmto: Bradford 
Salem or OU Modemfone v Manor Parti or 
OU Cantixls, LaocSenalan or Siflotfi w 
WMhartv or 3hamu Oaks; Nm Park 
Old Boya or MMon Mowbray v Otd 
WaratckUins or Wertay; Old ArtMbniensv 
Atfttwne or Old Nawmnters. South: 
Ooucaanr CS Tigers v Fordngbndgo; 
Greenwich « Btaaswr or Brockwortn, 
hucoiaoots OU Boya or ftahart and P« * 
Topsham; Old ftoedordana v London 
ComtelL 

Laboured wins 
zaBreflfoyfttahwremi&ftHMRaaa. ^ a^rao^t^oicaP tid? 

-;- while Ocramia scored two late 
_FOOTBALL 

UErt CUP. TMrd road, Mcocdt 
a Admin Wroker (AuU 0 » 

_ for their 5-3 victory over 
cBckxni Africa in the five Continent 
wa&t! hockey tonmamem in Kuala 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Dittmar gives 
Cannons edge 

CARLISLE Cannons have 
edged another point ahead of 
the field in the four-club battle 
at fee top of fee Pimm’s premier 
league (Colin McQuillan 
writes). This week Chris Din- 
mar, fee first string for Can¬ 
nons, flourished 9-0. 9-0, 9-3 
during a feeble 26-minute 
performance by Jsnsher Khan, 
fee world champion, in a fixture 
that gave the leaders maximum 
points from Stars and Stripes. 

Last week, both Jansher and 
Jahangir Khan lost. 
RESULTS: CartWa Gannona a. Stare and 
Stripes ft issm Wizards 3. Lyrec 
Suntan 1; Tram Albpons £ Mostie 
Prury ft (font) waMnm 1, LaHBt Lambs 
a iMon poaMonK 1. Cannons. Sftxs; 
2, Lnr&s, &; 3. AUspons, £5; A. Lrakn. 
25; equal 5. Stare and wd Priory. 
11. T ktart, Hhhhwn_U,« J»T P— —. 
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Yorkshire refuse 
Jarvis’s request 
to leave county 

By Martin Searby 

YORKSHIRE have refused a 
written request by Paul Jarvis, 
their last bowler, to be re¬ 
leased from his contract and 
will insist he fulfils the final 
summer of a four-year term. 
The decision was taken by the 
full general committee at 
Headingley yesterday at an 
emergency meeting. 

“He has considerable ability 
and if he used it for the benefit 
of himself and this dub he 
would achieve the success he 
says he seeks,” Brian Walsh, 
QC, the club chairman, said. 
He confirmed that the county 
received an official request 
yesterday following a verbal 
intimation from Jarvis that he 
wanted to leave. 

Jarvis, aged 25, the youn¬ 
gest player to represent York¬ 
shire, was called before the 
cricket committee on Tuesday 
to answer questions about 
remarks made to the media 
concerning the county's re¬ 
fusal to sign an overseas 
player. After complicated 
negotiations neither side was 
willing to discuss what took 
place but it was clear that any 
attempt to reprimand him 
foundered in the presence of 

his legal representative. 
The unanimous decision to 

retain a disaffected player was 
probably motivated by the 
county's slender bowling re¬ 
sources. In recent years, dis¬ 
affected players have usually 
been allowed to leave. 

“Happiness is a state of 
mind and there are always 
people who are unhappy from 
tune to time,” Walsh said. 
“Efforts will be made to make 
him change his mind because 
a fit and enthusiastic Paul 
Jarvis is clearly an asset to this 
club.” 

Bin Athey was an owed to 
leave to join Gloucestershire 
and John Hampshire to play 
for Derbyshire at the height of 
the Boycott controversy in the 
early part of the 1980s while 
both had time to serve under 
their contracts. 

Jarvis said: “Obviously 1 
wouldn’t have asked to go if I 
was happy. I am disappointed 
at the decision but they have 
the power to keep me and 
that's that Come April I shall 
turn up and give 100 per cent 
for Yorkshire, as I always have 
done, because I am a pro¬ 
fessional We will have to see 

MCC continues search 
AN MCC working party con¬ 
venes today to discuss the 
candidates for the post of bead 
cricket coach in the aftermath 
of the resignation of Don 
Wilson and Martin Robinson, 
his assistant, both now em¬ 
ployed at Ampleforth College 
(Stephen Thorpe writes). 

Lt Colonel John Stephen¬ 
son, the MCC secretary, said: 
“It is not an easy post to fill 
and we don't necessarily need 
another Don Wilson, which 

would be a difficult propo¬ 
sition anyway. Everyone is his 
own man and the job may well 
be tailored to the individual.” 

The eventual choice win 
probably be a former Test 
player and fully qualified 
coach with a strong bowling 
background. 

Chris Old, of Yorkshire and 
England, is under consid¬ 
eration, but attracting can¬ 
didates of similar stature has 
proved problematical. 

what happens after that” 
Yorkshire’s hopes of per¬ 

suading the man who has 
lopped their bowling averages 
in four of the last five seasons 
to stay would appear slim and, 
at his best, Jarvis is the sort of 
bowler who would be the envy 
of the other 16 counties not 
least because he still has to 
serve four years of a five-year 
England ban for touring South 
Africa, and would be regularly 
available for county cricket. 

Jarvis feels too ranch of a 
burden has already been 
placed on his shoulders and 
can see little success ahead for 
the county unless they change 
an attitude which he has 
publicly described as “living 
in the Dark Ages.” 

He wants to join a county 
which has a deep-seated desire 
for success and is willing to 
give its team rather more 
chance of achieving it than he 
believes Yorkshire are. He has 
had already refused a two-year 
extension of his contract and, 
if he proves intractable, will be 
a loss to the county since he is 
the first real bowling talent to 
be unearthed since Chris Old 
made his debut in 1966. 

However creditable the 
youth schemes at the county's, 
academy may be, it will be a 
number of years before 
anycapable replacements 
emergeand, with Yorkshire’s 
bowling resources so thin, 
there would appear to be a 
number of lean summers 

The other matter on the 
agenda was to discuss the 
academy at Bradford’s Park 
Avenue ground and this has 
now been given charitable 
status. 

One-day wonders, page 36 
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Staying pub Paul Jarvis, whose services are still required by Yorkshire 

Thorburn selected 
as players’ voice 

By Owen Jenkins 

PAUL Thorburn sees his 
inclusion on the Welsh Rugby 
Union amateurism committee 
as a “step in the direction that 
everybody’s been asking for”. 
Thorburn has been chosen to 
represent the players on the 
committee, established 
following the relaxation of the 
amateur regulations. 

He said: "My involvement 
will be to convey the ideas of 
the players to the committee 
and to see what can be 
obtained and what can’t be. I 
would imagine that there will 
be some involvement on the 
marketing side with a com¬ 
pany which has expertise in 
this matter.” 

Thorburn, who has emerged 
as the players* shop steward, 
said: “We are looking at 
possible endorsement ideas 
where we would pool together 
everything.” 

The amateur regulations 
were also the subject of a 
meeting between Dudley 
Wood, the Rugby Football 
Union secretary, and four 
members of the England 
squad late on Tuesday. 

“No one seems to be sure 
what we can or can’t do,” Rob 
Andrew, the Wasps and Eng¬ 
land standoff half, said, “or 
how each union will interpret 
the regulations.” 

Tottenham put up prices by £2 
By Dennis Signy 

THE financial difficulties of 
Tottenham Hotspur were 
emphasised yesterday with the 
news that they are to increase 
their seat prices by £2 for non- 
club members, starting with 
the Barclays League fixture 
against Manchester United on 
New Year’s Day. The rise 
comes despite an increase in 
their average attendance at 
White Hart Lane this season 
following the success of their 
players in the World Cup. 

C CLUB CHARGES ) 
IB^mt priced itsti i £ 

_ 16.00 
Aston VBa 10.00 

. 20.00 
Crystal P -20.00 

8.50 1 nnrln . 15D0 
Manbtd _ 8.00 
Tottenham -- -1550 
Wimbledon.. -16.00 

OMEGA SEAMASTER PROFESSIONAL 
THE PROFESSIONAL DIVER’S WATCH. 

WATER-RESISTANT 200M. 0-60 MIN NOTCHED 

ONE-WAY ROTATING BEZEL 
PROTECTED SCREW-CROWN. FROM £365. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT YOUR OMEGA JEWELLER OR TELEPHONE 0703 6» 612 

~-v - —■ cav; uccvmocr iv, ID URnwr•'» u.i 

Tottenham, third in the first 
division behind Liverpool and 
Arsenal, blame the rises on 
“escalating match-day costs”. 
For the game against United 
an East Stand ticket will cost 
£17, up from the £15 required 
for the visit of Luton Town on 
December 22, and non-mem¬ 
bers will pay £8 to stand. 

against the present £7, an 
increase of more than 14 per increase 
cent 

Among the changes Totten¬ 
ham announced “with regret” 
in the club programme last 
Saturday were: West Stand 
lower tier, £16; south stand, 
£13, both £2 increases. In 
addition, a SOp fee will be 
charged for telephone and 
postal bookings. 

The price increases will 
come into effect the day after 
the annual general meeting of 
the chib’s parent company, 
Tottenham Hotspur pic. 
Shareholders have been 
warned that the year’s figures 
will be “disappointing” and 
steps need to be taken to 
increase revenue and that 
players, although not Gas¬ 
coigne or Lineker, may have 
to be sold. 

Tottenham are still hoping 
to raise £13 million from a 
rights share issue under¬ 
written by Robert Maxwell, 
the newspaper publisher and 
chairman of Derby County. 

The average Tottenham 
attendance after nine League 
games at White Hart Lane this 
season is 32,840, compared 
with 26,433 last season. The 
success of Paul Gascoigne and 
Gary Lineker with the Eng- 

Push start for a billion-pound lottery 
By John Goodbody 

THE Sports Council yesterday 
gave its support to the prin¬ 
ciple of a national lottery, 
which could raise £300 mil¬ 
lion a year for British sport 

However, Peter Yarranton, 
the chairman of the council, 
said: “It is important that this 
exercise is fully researched so 
that we are aware of the 
potential pitfalls and learn 
from the experiences of other 
countries which have estab¬ 
lished successful lotteries ” 

Yarranton said he was 
aware of die fears of (he 
football pools promoters that 
they might suffer and stressed 
that the council was seeking 

advice that a national lottery 
would attract new money. 

Three pools companies, 
Littlewoods, Zetters and Ver¬ 
nons, provide funds from 
their spot-the-ball com¬ 
petition to the Football Trust, 
which helps clubs with dev¬ 
elopment projects. 

Yarranton added that it was 
“dearly imperative” that the 
lottery would be launched 
using tried and tested methods 
so that sport as a whole would 
benefit. 

Hie council is to discuss 
with the Lottery Promotions 
Company, whose directors in¬ 
clude the Earl of Harewood, 
Eddie Kulukundis, the im¬ 
presario. and Lord Birkett, 
how best to provide financial 

support towards the necessary 
research. 

There is a growing belief in 
parliament that now Mrs 
Thatcher, who was opposed to 
a national lottery on moral 
grounds, is no longer prime 
minister, the Government 
might support a national 
lottery. 

ThiscouJdraisefl billion a 
year within three years and 
equally benefit the arts, sport 
and the environment. 

There is a concern that 
unless Britain has its own 
lottery by the end of 1992, it 
would be swamped by Euro¬ 
pean lottery mail, because 
many continental countries 
have flourishing schemes. 
This may well force the Gov¬ 

ernment to act over the next 
two years. 

The scheme should receive 
support from the Treasury 
because it could eventually 
result in the profits from the 
lottery replacing tax-payers' 
money, which is now used to 
support the arts, and the 
environment. 

Last summer the lottery was 
the subject of a Private Mem¬ 
ber's bill, sponsored by Ken 
Hargreaves, the Tory MP for 
Hindbum, which was lost 
when it foiled to achieve 
government support. 

Peter Palumbo, the chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council, has 
already supported the prin¬ 
ciple of the lottery, although' 
the council itself has yet to 
give its approval. 

FA’s trial by 
video could 

condemn Webb 
By Stuart Jones, football correspondent 

NEIL Webb, who was sent off 
during England's B inter¬ 
national in Algeria on Tues¬ 
day, could pay a -heavier 
penalty than at first seemed 
likely. The Football Associ¬ 
ation is to study the video 
evidence and the verdict, 
which is expected to be an¬ 
nounced before the end of the 
weekend, is unlikely to be 
lenient- 

The film of the incident 
which led to his dismissal was 
shown during Sportsnight on 
BBC television last night. It 
illustrates that Webb, though 
scarcely guilty of “striking an 
opponent”, the official reason 
given by the referee for his 
decision, could be accused of 
retaliation. 

The victim of an illegiti¬ 
mately forceful tackle by 
Rahim, the Algerian who was 
also sent off, Webb reacted 
angrily. Although he re¬ 
strained himself almost in¬ 
stantly, he is seen to raise his 
hands in a threatening manner 
and, under the FA’s stria 
disciplinary code, his momen¬ 
tary loss of temper could have 
grave consequences. 

Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive of the FA, has 
contacted Peter Swales, the 
riiannian, and further dis- 
cusaons involving the four 
councillors who were present 
in Algiers will probably take 
place tomorrow. Webb, only 
the seventh England inter¬ 
national to be sent off; offered 
his version of events during 
the return journey. He claims 
that he is innocent 

Webb, sent off once before 
in his career, admitted that 
wfaat happened in Algeria was 
the blackest moment of his 
career. “I've been in football a 
long time and I don't think 
I’ve been so disappointed,” he 
said. “I'm not someone to go 
around striking people. It’s 
not my style.” 

Ever since Webb damaged 
his Achilles tendon in the art 

of shooting against Sweden in 
the World Cup qualifying tie 
in Stockholm 15 months ago, 
his career has regressed. From 
being an automatic choice for 
his country, he is now no 
longer considered a perma¬ 
nent fixture by his club. 

Although be recovered suf¬ 
ficiently from his injury to be 
included in the World Cup 
squad last summer, his one 
abbreviated appearance repre¬ 
sented no more than a taken 
gesture. Bobby Robson 
brought him on as a substitute 
in the closing play-off game 
against Italy in Bari. 

Since taking over from Rob¬ 
son, Taylor has consistently 
maintained his belief in 
Webb. He has picked him in 
all three of his England squads 
so for and, although he has not 
yet invited him to play a role 
even as a substitute, he in¬ 
dicated that his patience 
would be rewarded. 

“After all that he has gone 
through, there bad to be some 
tight at the end of the tunnel,” 
Taylor said yesterday. “Then, 
when I was away on holiday, I 
beard that he had been 
dropped by United. I decided 
that that wouldn't mean 1 
should omit him from the B 
team.” 

Taylor, who has insisted 
that he should be consulted 
during the disciplinary proce¬ 
dure, extended his sympathy. 
Yet he is aware that, although 
there is no statutory policy, a 
precedent was set by the case 
which featured Tony Cbttee 
after an under-21 game three 
years ago. 

Considered guilty of lung¬ 
ing at an opponent in retali¬ 
ation, be was subsequently 
suspended for three senior 
internationals. Although he 
was recalled after he had 
served his sentence, he was 
never again to be regarded as a 
genuine contender for a place 
in the England side. 

land team has meant that 
attendances have exceeded 
30,000 at all bar the matches 
against Wimbledon and 
Derby County. More than 
35,000 watched the home 
game against Liverpool even 
though it was shown live on 
ITV. 

The top crowd-pullers in the 
first division are: Manchester 
United (43,973 average); 
Arsenal (37,928) and 
Liverpool (37,864). The first 
two games at White Hart Lane 
with the new prices are against 
United and Arsenal in Janu¬ 
ary, with Leeds United, 
Everton and Chelsea soon to 
follow. 

Prices of some dubs, such 
as Arsenal, Chelsea and Crys¬ 
tal Palace, are graded accord¬ 
ing to the opposition. Tot¬ 
tenham charge the same for all 
games. 

Prophetic words 
from Taylor 

By Stuart Jones 

AS GRAHAM Taylor sal in 
the Olympic stadium in Al¬ 
giers, he warned that the 
England B squad's tale of woe 
was not necessarily over. 
Apart from holding the Af¬ 
rican champions to a goalies 
draw, he conceded'that every¬ 
thing had gone wrong. “But 
we hadn’t got home yet,” he 
said. . 

Utile could he have known 
then how prophetic his words 
were to be. The party which 
had struggled through bliz¬ 
zards to reach Luton on 
Sunday arrived back in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing to find that the airport bad 
been plunged into darkness. 

For the second time in nine 
hours, foe team was the victim 
of a power failure. The luggage 
and the kit had to be conveyed 
from the plane in trolleys and 
deposited in the lounge, where 
the 63 passengers groped 
around in an attempt to 
identity their property. 

The force was complete: 
The trip had started in white¬ 
ness, finished in blackness and 
almost every adverse weather 
had been experienced in be¬ 
tween. As well as persistent 
torrential rain, the wind was 
so wild on Tuesday afternoon 
that it would have been no 
surprise to hear that a hurri¬ 
cane was about to strike. 

As if the circumstances were 
not extraordinary enough, the 
fixture itself opened with the 
most bizarre 45 minntes wit¬ 
nessed by Lawrie McMenemy, 
Taylor’s assistant. As a violent 
thunderstorm raged overhead, 
the floodlights went out before 
each side was reduced to ten 

men through a controversial 
refereeing decision. 

Taylor, though he found 
himself in a nightmare which 
lasted for four days (he even¬ 
tually reached Luton on Sun¬ 
day, 26 hours after initially 
leaving his home in Sutton 
Coldfield), felt that the ex¬ 
ercise was worthwhile. Since 
he plans to extend the B 
team’s programme, it was 
scarcely in his interests to offer 
anything other than a positive 
view. 

He admitted, though, that 
England would have pros¬ 
pered by “playing the old- 
foshioned way”. On a pitch 
which by the end had been 
transformed into a madded 
pool, there was little to be 
gained from threading the ball 
through midfield. “We should 
have bypassed ft”, he said, 
“and found the front two 
quicker.” 

Instead of emphasising the 
need to speed up tire ap¬ 
proach, he spent his half-time 
talk rearranging a line-up 
which had become un¬ 
balanced after the dismissal of 
Neil Webb. Further changes 
were enforced when he discov¬ 
ered that Gary Fallister and 
Mel Sieriand had sustained 
slight injuries. 

Amid all of the troubles, 
there were shafts of light. 
Taylor is convinced that Gary 
Mabbutt, for example, could 
be recalled to the senior side 
should one of the central 
defenders be unavailable. He 
described the performances of 
lan Wright and Nigel Clough 
as “plus factors”. 

Larger goals may prove a winner with Fifa 
FIFA, the governing body of foot¬ 
ball. meets in Zurich today to 
consider making changes to the laws 
of the game which range from the 
dramatic to what many would call 
absurd. 

The proposals are contained in a 
discussion paper to be considered 
by Fife's executive committee and 
are a precis of suggestions submit¬ 
ted. mainly by the public, in the 
aftermath of the World Cup finals 
in Italy last summer. 

Given that the 17 laws of football 
have been largely unaltered for a 
century and more; it is instructive to 
note that in the past six months Fife 
has considered a thousand pro¬ 
posals, the most publicised of which 
has been the idea that the goals 
should be enlarged so that there 
would be a greater rate of scoring. 
There have, however, been several 
other radical suggestions. 

These included the removal of the 
offside law, increasing the playing 
area and changing the number of 
players. It does not take an extea- 

COMMENT 

RODDY FORSYTH looks at some 
of the proposals for change being 
considered in Zurich today by 

football's governing body 

final between Argentina 
Yugoslavia in Florence this sum¬ 
mer, most of the players were, in the 
words ofa Fife official, “very nearly 
dead on their feet”. Which teant 
from northern Europe would wish 
to contest an indefinitely extended 
game at, say, high altitude or in 
extreme heat? 

of the ideas are impracticable, even 
when they sound plausible and 
originate from those highly placed 
in the game. 

Take, for example, an idea from 
Bobby Robson, who thought that 
rather than employ penalty kicks to 
decide a game, play should continue 
until one team semes. Fife has 
considered Robson's plan but de¬ 
ckled against it because every match 
in the World Cup is broadcast live 
via satellites which have to be 
booked for specific durations, an 
arrangement already strained by the 
penalty-kick arrangement. 

There is also a medical consid- 

The most likdy proposals to be 
referred to Fife, which alone can 
alter the laws of the game, are the 
expansion of the goals, reduction of 
the number of players during extra 
time and a change in the ofiade law 
so that that no player could be 
offside if the ball was played to him 
from his own half 

Cup: 
Changing the offiade role also 

originated in Scotland and David 
Wifi, chairman of Brechin City and 
a Fife vice-president, believes it 
may attract support “This is the 
one suggestion which I personally 
find interesting but, quite honestly, 
you don't know if it's a good idea 
until you experiment with it,” he 
said. “Various proposals on the 
offside law have been tried before 
and have been disastrous. 

w 6fi*i 

Larger goals was a favourite 
theme of Jack Mowat, who was for 
many years the <*airman of the 
Scottish Football Association ref¬ 
eree supervisors’ committee, but 
although it was mentioned at Fife 
meetings, it was never formally 
proposed. Ironically, Mowatt was 
the referee for Real Madrid's 7-3 

“My feeling is that in some 
quarters there is a little bit of panic 
about because there were so few 
goals in. Italy and became everyone 
agreed that fee standard of football 
had declined. I would have thought 
that changes in the format of the 
World Cup, which would encourage 
teams to score more goals, would be 
a much more attractive prospect 
than changing the structure of the 
game which, after alL has served us 

very well fora very long time.” 
This, perhaps, is the heart of the 

matter. The arrangements for the 
World Cup finals have been so 
altered to maximise the television 
audience that only eight teams 
departed after the first stage in Italy. 
Since modem finalists are much 
more alike in fitness and coaching 
than their predecessors, it was 
inevitable that fee opening sectional 
games would frequently be an 
exercise in avoiding defeat rather 
than winning, ootably in group F, 
where England, the Republic of 
Ireland and the Netherlands played 
for safety. 

Here, surely, Fifa might borrow 
from fee Football lygguft wife 
profit. If three points were awarded 
for a win and one for a draw, the 
cut-off point for qualification would 
be much less predictable, denying 
scope for progress with three cyni¬ 
cally drawn games, which was an 
option employed in Italy. 
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